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A B S T R A .C T # 
..., 
In the Saglek Fiord area, northern Labrador, sediments :bf the Lower 
. 
Proterozoic Ramah Group occur as a north-trending fold belt which 
overlies the boundary- between .the Nain Province to the east and the 
Churchill Province to &e west. The Nain Province is a polycyclic 
. ' Archaean gneiss complex, consisting of tonalitic · to granodioritJc 
-gneisses with remnants of supracrustal sequences. The metamorphic gr~de 
. varies from amphibolite to granulite facies. In the Saglek area, rocks 
in the Churchill Province are mainly Archaean gneisse~ thoroughly 
reworked in a major north-south od,en_ted transcurrent sinistral a hear 
zone. Three tectonically j ux tl!p~ed north-trending 11 thotec t~nic 
· ' 
terranes can be distinguished in the Churchill Province (from e.aat to 
west): the Amphibolite Facies Terra~ · (AFT), the Granulite Fac~s 
Terrane (GFT), and the Tasiuyak Terrane (TT). 
The sediments of the Ramah Group were deposited unconformably ~n 
• /'! 
. 
the peneplained Archaean basement, as evidenced by a well preserved 
regolith and basal congloterate. Subsequently, the Hudsonian OE'ogeny 
, 
.... 
caused deformation and metamorphism of the Ramah Group. · 
.t. 
·:-~ 
Two thermotectonic events of Proterozoic ag~ can be distinguished ) 
in the Saglek area. Using Proterozoic dykes (2300-2400 Ma) aa tiae 
markers,' the structural ev<>lution can be subdivided into "Early 
Proter~ic" and "Hudsonian" oro~enic event11. The Early Pr-oterozoic 
orogeny i~ eharac terized by transcurrent · ehearing and counterclockvile -
• 
" ;, · 
; 
' . 
L 
'. 
. 
rotation Of Structures into !)&rallelism With the north-S9Uth -oriented 
• 
sinhtra1. shear zone. Pr?terozoic dykes . clearly demonstrate t~e 
rotation; these are east-west orhnted in the Nain Province, and rotatt;, 
towards a north-south orientation in the AF~ and GFT. The GFT, TT and 
most of the AFT are located Within' the shear zone, and are 
• 
characterized by well developed s~bhorizo~tal mineral lineations and 
~ . 
steeply west-dipping planar (mylonitic) -t'611a tiona. Rocks in the GFT 
and TT_ ·are _in granulite · facies~nd are interpreted to correspond to 
the deeper levels of a major _she·ar._ zone, while the AFT, irr amphibolite 
facies; repr~sents a higher leve1. The Ramah Group does not posse~s any 
structural overprints attributable to the transcurrent shearing, and 
~ 
deposition is thus believed to post-date Early Proterozoic 
·' the'!7motec ton ism. 
During the subsequent Hudsonian Orogeny, which ~s characterized by 
an east-west oriented compressive tectonic regime, east-directed 
thrusting caused a reversal of the me tsm'6rphic sequence established in 
the Ear~y Proterozoic shear .zone. Rocks of the GFT and TT ·were thrust 
~ ' . ' 
eastwards over the AFT, which in turn was thrust over the Ramah Group 
causing deformation and metamorphism of the sedimentary sequence. 
Petrographic and thermobarometric studies of E.Arly Proterozoic 
clineral asa~blagea in the GFT and· IT show . that evidence of both peak 
' aetaaorphic conditions and subsequent decompression reactions is pre-
' aerved. Highest P and T (10 kbar a~d 800°C) are recorded by cores of 
.. 
,~ .coe~~ting ainerfla in equigranular aggregates, whereas rims record va- . 
/..., 
~ng degrees of post-peak re-equilibration. Substantial decompression 
accompanied by only minor cooling ( 10 to 5 ltbar and 800 to 6sooc) 1s 
. . . 
shown by syaplectltea developed at garaet ri•s and between garnets and 
.. 
• 
tv 
clinopyroxenea. These syaplectites developed during erosion and uplift 
iamediately following the Early Proterozoic tectonothermal event. 
Hudsonian metamorphic _effects are restricted to the rock• of the 
Ramah -Group and to minor retrogression_ o_! assemblages in the AFT~ 
{ 
Hicrt>structural evidence suggests that the metamo,phic parageneaea 
.. oW".;: 
observed in the Ramah Group formed during 4 single m·e tamorphic event~ 
Hence the variations along _ the present erosional level represent a 
, 
... 
"metamorphic field gradient''_.· Metamorphic grade· in the Ramah Group 
increases from east to west and from north to south; the highest grade 
"' 
is recorded south of Saglek Fiord and corresponds to ca. 6S00C/6.5 
kbar. 
Key words:· Labrador; Saglek .are.a_; Archaean-Pro-terozoic boundary; Early 
. Proterozo.ic transcurrent shear zone; Hudsonian Orogeny; granulite 
facies,- amphii>oli_te -tacies-;--geothermometry; . se<?barometry; decompression 
reactions; symplectites; Ramah Group 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION r. 
1.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
The Archaean-Proterozoic boundary throughout the world is characterized 
by dramatic contrasts of a lithological nature. For instance, 
platformal and continental margin sedimentation became widespread in 
I 
the Lower Proterozoic, implying the existence of major continental 
mAsses for the first time, stromatolite reefs fringed many of these 
continents, and lagoonal deposition of limestone was widespread (e.g. 
~indley, 1977). Differences between t~ chemistry of Archaean and 
Proterozoic clastic sediments have been interpreted to reflect 
differences in the coepotltlon of the exposed crust (e.g . Taylor & 
McLennan, 1985). Hajor changes in orogenic style alao occurred at the 
end of the Archaean . eon, and several authors are of the opfnion that 
many Proterozoic orogens can be interpreted in ter•• of •odern plate 
tectonic models, in contrast to those io the Archaean (e.g. reviews in 
Windley, 1983; · Krone r, 1983, 1984). For instance, the development of 
., 
• 
1 
-\ 
nuaerous Proterozoic "straight belts" (~atson, 1973) is believed to 
• 
reflect the relative aotions of large scale crustal plates; and current 
-
aodels for several Lower Proterozoic belts in canada (e.g • .-the Wopmay 
/Orogen (Ho.ffman, 1973), the Labrador Trougli (Wardle & Bailey, 1981)) 
' 
imply that these are collisio~al orogens. Based on arguments of 
decreasing radioge~ic heat -production (Lambert, 1976), increasing size 
of convection ceils (Fyfe, 1976)~ and a declining geothermal gradient 
(Tarling, 1980), the Archaean-Proterozoic boundary is believed to mark 
a chan~e in, global tectonic regimes characterized by the stabilization 
' 
of large segments of sialic crust in the Proterozoic in contrast to 
much smaller crustal segments in th~ Archaean. 
The present study is concerned with the Archaean-Proterozoic 
boundary in the Saglek Fiord area, northern Labrador, where the 
abundant outcrop baa been utilized to study structural and particularly 
metamorphic variations ~cross the transition. 
When my fieldwork started in 1983, the ~istribution o~ the 
do111inant 11 thologica1 units in ··the inner parts of Saglek Fiord area was 
.well-known from the mapping of e.g. Morgan (1975), Ryan et al. (1983) 
and Wardle (1983) (see also section 1.4). The 1:50000 geological map 
1478A Bears Gut - Sa~lek Fi~rd (Horgan, 1978a) published by the 
Geological Survey of Canada covers the area north of Saglek Fiord And 
provided an excellent basis for part of the present study. 
At ·the start of this study, the intention was to study the 
atruetural'and aetaaorphic natu~e of the Archaean-Proterozoic boundary 
in the Saglek Fiord area. Moat previous workers believed the area to 
repr~sent the eastern margin of the Hudaonian Orogen, characterized by 
• structural and 118-tAJIIOrphtc gradient _increasing fr011 eaat to west. 
\ 
2 
\_ 
\ 
With this background, several structural and aetamorphic aspects were 
selected for more detailed study in the field (see Fig: 1.2.1 for 
geographic references). These included: 
1) the regional structural and metamorphic variation in the Ramah 
Group and adjacent gneisses. These studies were to be carried 
out in key cross-sections north and sout~ of Saglek Fiord. 
2} the nature of the relationship between amphibolite facies and 
granulite facies gneisses of the Churchill Province . The 
sections exposed along the shores of Saglek Fiord were selected 
• # 
for these investigations. 
3) the counterclockwise rotation of Proterozoic dykes in the 
Nain/Churchill boundary region. This rotation, which is clearly 
displayed on the map of Morgan (1978a), is well developed in 
the amphibolite facies gneisses in the Lake Kiki area, north of 
Saglek Fiord. The deformation episode responsible for · this 
rotation was believed to have played an important role in the 
tectonic history of the area. 
As a r e sult of the very short field seasons ( section 1.2), the 
' 
structural aspects of the Archaean-Proterozoic boundary were not 
examined in as much detail as hoped and antic\pated, and hence 
metaaorphic aspects take up most of this thesis. The structural 
framework and chronology set up in chapter ·3, although not as well 
docuaented as intended or desired, nevertheless provide s a framework 
necessa ry for the establishment of the ~etamorphic history, described 
in chapter~ 4 to 6. 
3 
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Fig. 1.2.1 Geological and geographical index map of the 'Nachvak 
Fiord-Hebron Fiord areai northern Labrador, showing 
localities mentioned,in text. The box shows the location 
of Fig. 2.1.1. The areas where work was concentrated 
in this atudy are also shown. "HZ72" indicates the loca-
tion of the cross-section sampled by ~- c~ Horgan 
(GSC) in 1972. Geology compiled from Horgan (1975, 1978), 
Taylor (1979), Ryan et al. (19S3), Wardle (1983) and 
Ryan et al. (1984) . 
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The focus of the 1tudy 1e thus on the establishment and 
characterization of lithotect~nic terranes in the Saglek area, 
including their structural and metamorphic (pressure-temperature-time) 
,. evolution. 
( 
In concludon, the geologic history thus derived is _compared with 
suggested models for the Proterozoic evolution in Labrador and the 
North Atlantic Craton . 
1.2 LOCATION, ACCESS, AND DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA 
The study area is !lrcated near Saglek Fiord (Fig. 1.2-J) and is 
approximate~y bounded by 58°18'N and 58°42'N 'and 63°25'W and 
63~10'W, Emphasis was · plac~d on transects of the Archaean-Proterozoic 
boundary located at Lake Kiki, ·along the shores of Saglek Fiord, and SW 
of Pangertok Inlet (Fig. 1.2.1). F!Jrthermore, I had access to a series 
of samples . collected in 1972 by W. C: Morgan of the Geological Survey 
of Canada (GSC) from an east-west transect in Churchill Province 
gneiaaea iituated 5 km north of Saglek Fio{'d (Fig. 1.2.1) and to a 
nuaber of samples from the Ramah Group· collected south of Saglek Fiord 
by Bruce Ryan and Yvon Martineau in 198 2 and 1983. 
The topography in the area is . quite varied •. In the Archaean 
g.neiuea of the Nain Province (Fig. 1. 2 .1) alpine peaks (~xcess of 
1000 •> and cir.s!!ea are c,ouon, whereas the local rE!lfef is more. 
\ 
subdued in areas underlain by meta.sediments of the Ramah Group. West of 
~e ltuah Group, in the Churchill Province, topography is ·strongly 
controlled by tJle atruc tural grain of the rocks, an~ is domina t~d by 
6 
\ , 
I 
large north-south valleys aod ridges. Felsenmeer commonly occurs on 
flat mountain tops in all lithological units. 
The study area is located almost 200 km north of thf' tree-line and 
there is generally abundant outcrop. East-west trending fiords 
(especially Saglek Fiord with ca. 1000 m cliffs) provide excellent 
/ 
three-dimensional cross-sec tlons of the Archaean-Proterozoic transition 
zone. 
The summer in northern Labrador is short, and fog, rain, snow. and 
strong winds can occur thoughout the field season. In 1983 ice 
conditions in Saglek Fiord delayed the start of the field season · until 
late July, and a total of only 29 days were w6rkable during the summer. 
In 1984, work got underway July 10, but due to poor weather and minor 
I 
logis~ical problems 1t was only possible to do 28 days _of field work. 
Transport to the area was provided by floatplane from Goose Bay. 
Camp moves were accomplished by helicopter ( 1983) and floatplane 
(1984). 
1. 3 REGIONAL SETTING 
Fig. 1.3.1 is a simplified geological map of northern Labrador. The 
! 
Lower Proterozoic Ramah Group is predominantly of sedimentary origin 
(Morgan, 1975; Knight & Horgan, 1981) and occurs as a north trending 
fold belt be tween Nachvak aod Hebron Fiords. Along ita eastern 11argin, 
the Ramah Group is in unconf ormab1e contact wl th Archaean gneiues of 
the Nain Province; these , gneiases are aaong the oldest know on Earth, 
~ave a long and coaplex history .(see section 2.2). Gneiuee west of 
7 
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Fig. 1.3.1 Simplified geological map of northern Labrador (from 
Korstgaard et al., 1987). The inset shows the position 
of the Nain-Churchill boundary as suggested by (1) Stock-
well (1963), ( 2) Taylor ( 1971), and (3) Morgan ( 1975), 
Korstgaard et al. (1987). The abbreviations are: S-
Superior Province, C - Churchill Province, N - Nain 
Province, M- Makkovik Province, and G- Grenville Pro-
vince. 
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the Ramah Group belon.g to the Churchill Province, and are in tectonic 
contact with the Ruah Group supracrustal&. Churchill Province rocka in 
' 
the stud~ area are chiefly of Archaean age, strongly overprinted and 
reworked along with the Ramah Group during Proterozoic tee tonothermal 
events. 
1.4 PREVIOUS WORK 
• 
The first reference to the geology in this area was made by Steinhauer 
(1814), who reported some observations on the Ramah Group made by 
Moravian missionaries. Bell (1884, 1895; in- Morgan (1975)) of the 
Geological Survey of Canada reported on the geology around Ramah Bay 
0 (Fig. 1.2.1) (known as "Slate Bay" or "Nulletartok Bay" prior to the 
establishment of the Moravian mission at Ramah in 1871 (Morgan, 1~5)), 
-Daly (1902) described the geology around Nachvak Fiord, and was the 
first to name the Ramah Group ("the .. Ramah Sedimentary Series"), 
' 
Delabarre (1902), a member of the same expedition, traversed the 
country from Hebron to Nachvak Fiord, and outlined the extent of the 
Ramah Group. 
Coleman (1921) and Odell (1933, 1938) produced detailed 
stratigraphic sec tiona and descriptions of the Ramah Group and adjacent 
gneisses, and they also mentioned the.., occurrence of mylonites and 
pseudotachylytes. Christie (1952) •ade. brief examinations at points 
along ~be Labrador coast, and •ea~ured detailed stratigraphic eectlona 
around R.a•ab Bay. He observed Ramah Group rocks south of Saglek P1ord 
and believed the western •argin of the group · to be a fault . 1 Chrhtle 
9 
- ~ -- -- - -- - - -- -
) 
I 
(op. cit.) also recorded aigniflcant dlfferences between gneisses vest 
.. 
and east of the R.aaah Group. 
, PfltcLean (in Douglas, 1953)_ descrtbed graphite occurrences in the 
inner part of Saglek Fiord, probably located in supracrustal enclaves 
in the reworked gneisses. Milligan and Goodman (in Douglas, 1953) 
produced detailed maps and cross sections of the Ramah Group around 
i .. ah Bay, and ,described thrust slices of Archaean gneisses interleaved 
with Ramah rocke, as well as other west dipping thrusts. 
Operation Torngat (Taylor, 1969, 1970, 1979) was a comprehensive 
regionaJ reconnaisaance mapying program, covering 168,000 km2 in 
northeaetern Quebec and northern Labrador in 1967, 1969, and .1971. The 
aapping resulted in 17 geological maps at a scale of 1:250,000 (GSC 
aapa 1428A to 1444A). 
The Ramah· Group and the adjacent gneisses 
(1972, 1973, 1975) and Knight (1913); Knight & 
were ma~ed by Aorga~ 
Horgan ( 1'p77, 1981) 
treated stratigraphic and aediaentolo._gical aspects of the Ramah Group~ 
in great detail, and subdivi~ed it into six formations (see section 
•: 
2.3). The detailed work of Morgan and Knight resulted in the 
publitation of two 1:50,000 aap sheets, of which one,. Hap 1478A tBears 
~ . 
Gut-Saglek Fiord (Horgan, 1978a), covered the area examined in this 
study. 
Regional aap.plng· and associated studies by Horgan ( 1975), -Ryan et 
al. (1983, 1984), and Wardle (1983, 1984) in the Saglek Fiord arid 
Nachvak Fiord areas revealed the aonocyclic character of the Ramah 
Group, which contrasts strongly with the adjacent polycyclic Nain and ,.... 
Churchill Provinces; and the aetuorphic grade of the Ra•ab Group vas 
• 
found to increase frOCR north to south as well as fr011 east to vest. 
.. 
) 
. 10 
. . 

I Inlet (Fig. 1.2.1). During the 1984 1field season," work was concentra_ted 
on selected east-west transects in order to elucidate the character of 
the liudsonilUl front ln the Ramah Group (Lake Kiki ~ransect, Saglek 
Fiord aection) and the relationship be tween the Ramah Grolfi and the 
. 
underlying reworked gneisses Qf the Churchill Province (Sagl ek Fiord 
aectlon). The cliff sect1ons 1 along the north and south shores of Saglek 
Fiord proved espe~1ally illustrative in this respect. 
All work was b11sed on f~ot traverses, except for the last days. of 
the 1984 season, in which a rubber boat greatly facilita ted the study 
of the Saglek Fio.rd section. 
Samples co~lected for petrography and subsequent microprobe work 
were selected so that a wide range of bulk compositions was 
represented. Haps 1-4 (ln pocket) show sample locations. 
_} 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITHOTECTONIC UNITS 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
On the basis of structural and metamorphic characteristics, the rocks 
of the Sagfek area are considered In terms of six lithotectonic.units, 
the first five of which form areally distinct terrane~. These are, from 
east to west (Figs. 1.2.1, 2.1.1), (1) Archaean gneisses of the Nain 
Province (Nain terrane, NT); (2) metasediments of the Ramah Group 
-(Ramah terrane, RT); ( 3) amphibolite facies gneisses of the Chu»chill 
Province {Am phi boll te Facies Terrane, AP'T); ( 4) granulite facies 
gneiases of the Churchill Province (Granulite Facies Terrane, GPT); ( 5) 
the Tasiuyak gneiss (.Tasiuyak Terrane, TT); and (6) Proterozoic dyltea. 
The term terrane (Coney et al. ~ 1980; Williams & Hatcher, 1982) is uaed 
to describe crustal units which generally are tectonically bounded and 
are distinctly different in age, stru~tural ~evelo~llnt, a~t .. orphic 
history and geological signature froe · their neighbours. It baa no plate 
· tectonic laplica tiona. 
13 
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Geological map of the area around Lake Kiki. For clarity, 
structural orientation data have been omitted in the Ramah 
Group and only traces of F2 folds are shown. (a), (b) and (c) show the location of cross sections in Fig. 3.3.4. 
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General field relations and characteristics of theae lithotectonic 
u.nits "are· outlined in this chapter, and more detailed ·structural 
chronology and petrographic information is given in chapters 3 and 4 • 
• The brief descriptions of the magnetic characteristics of each terrane 
are based on GSC Hap NQ-20-H, Torngat Mountains. 
2.2 NAIN TERRANE EAST OF RAMAH GROUP J 
' 
Archaean gneisses of_ the Nain Province have a lo~g and complex 
history dating back to ca. 3.8 Ga (Table 2.2.1) (e.g. Morgan~ 1975; 
v Bridgwater et al., 19-75; Collerson et al., 1976; Collerson & 
Bridgwater, 1979; Ryan et al., 1983, 1984). The predominant rock types 
are ba~ded quartzofeldspathic gneisses of tonal~tic to granodiorltic 
. . 
composition, which contain inclusions of two supracrustal sequences and 
a number of discrete plutonic units. The grade of metamorph1sm,1s 
amphibolite to gr4nulite facies. 
During Early Proterozoi~ time the Archaean basement was Intruded 
by a mafic dyke swarm (see section 2.7) and unconformably overlain by 
rocks of the R~h Group. Effects of later Proterozoic me taraorphhm and 
tectonism are restricted to a zone a few km wide east of the Ramah· 
Group (Ryan et al., 1983). •• 
The magnetic signature of the Na1n Terrane is irregular, but it 1a 
characterized by local highs (up to JOO nanotealaa) that can to be 
correlated with the abundance of mafic rocks. The general variation 11 
from 0 to 200 nanoteslas. 
) 
' · 
L I 
, 
Table 2.2.1 Si•pllfi-d~geologlcal history of the Nain 
Province In the Saglek area, northern Labrador 
(from R.yan et al., 1984) 
Ma Event 
2300-2400 Eaplace•ent of maf~c dyke swara 
"\ 
2500 Eaplaceaent of Igukahuak granite 
2700-2800 Eaplaceaeot of late syn- to . poet-kinematic 
Saglek aheets and lkarut tonalite 
2800 ~placement of synkinematic granites 
2800 Reworking of Uivak gneisses to give Kiyuktok 
gnehles ~nd ~erungnek gneisses -. granulite 
faciee metamorphism 
- Intercalation of Upernavik supracrustal& and 
Uivak gneisses 
- Deposition of Upernavik supracrustal& 
3200-3400 Intrusion of Saglek dykes 
- Deformation and ~etamorphsim 
ca. 3400? Intrusion of protoliths for Uivak II gneisses 
Deformation and me~amorphism 
ca. 3800? Intrusion of protoliths for Uivak I gneisses 
pre-3800 Deposition of Nulliak assemblage 
, 
\ 
/ 
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. 2. 3 RAMAH TERRANE 
Rocks of the Ramah Group are predominantly of sedimentary origin and 
occupy a north trending, doubly plunging terrane straddling the 
boundary between the Archaean Nain Province an~ the Proterozoic 
Churchill Province. The Ramah Group unconformably overlies the gneissic 
Archaean basement containing the Early Proterozoic dyke swarm. The 
contact is marked by a regolith (average thickness 1 - 8 m, maximum 12 
m; Knight & Morgan, 1981). North of Saglek Fiord the ·regolith is 
commonly preserved along the eastern boundary of the Ramah Group, 
whereas (t has been obliterated by later thrusting at many locations 
south of Saglek Fiord. 
Based on stratigraphic and sedimentological studies, mainly 
between Nachvak and Saglek Fiords (Fig. 1.2.1), Knight (1973), Morgan 
.. 
(1975, 1978a), and Knight & Morgan (1977, 1981) subdivided the Ramah 
Group into six formations. Table 2.3.1 is a simplified version of the 
"Table of Formations" in Knight & Morgan (1981). 
An Rb/Sr age of 1892 +/- 92 Ma was obtained on a thin volcanic 
horizon in the lowest part( of the Ramah Group (Morgan, 1978b) and was 
interpreted to represent the metamorphic effects of the Hudsonian 
... 
Orogeny. 
In this study, rocks of tVe Ramah Group were mainly examined east ~ 
of Lake Kiki, along the shores and immediately south of . Saglek Fi or'd 
and in an area southwest of Pangertok In\et, where rocks of the Rowsell 
Harbour, Reddick Bight, and Nullataktok Formations are predominant. In 
addition, minor. amounts ' of Warspite Formation were encountered 
northeast of Lake · Kiki • 
./\ 
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Table· 2.3.1 Table of Foraations i(l Ramah Group (B1111pl1fled from 
Knight & Mor!an, 1981) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Diabaae sills (locally crosscut bedding) 
(greenschist, amphibolite) 
Ramah Group . (Lower Proterozoic): 
Cameroon Brook Formation (graywackes) 
·ryphoon Peak Formation (slates) 
Warapite Formation (dolomitic breccias, !imestones) 
Nullataktok' Pormation . (graphitic, pyritic mudstones and shales) 
(pelitic slates and schists) 
Reddtck Bight Formation (quartzites, laminites, dolomite unit) 
[quartzites, pelitic schists) 
Rowsell Harbour Formation (white quartzites, mudstone~, tholeiitic 
basalt flow, basal pebble conglomerate) \ 
[quartzites, pelitic · schists) 
Unconformity 
.• 
. Regolith 
Basic dyke swarm (Lower Proterozoic) 
~ Gneissic complex (Archaean) 
Llthoioglea in [square brackets] are metamorphic equivalents of the 
sedimentary l~thologiea (in round brackets). 
D 
/ 
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The diabase intrusions (Table 2.3.1) occur in all }hree areas and 
generally form concordant sills that locally crosscut bedding. The 
diabase displays the same folding pattern as the adjacent sedi•enta and 
is thus interpreted to have been intruded after the deposition, but 
before the deformation and metamorphism of the Ramah Group. 
qradients of increasing metamorphism and tectonism are observed 
from east to west and from north to sout~ ·throughout the Ramah Terrane . 
.... 
In the eastern half of the terrane chloritoid is presen~ in Al-rich · 
":'\ 
unit~~orth and immediately south of Saglek Fiord, where highest 
metamorphic grade is recorded by kyanite, staurolite and andalusite 
\ 
bearing assemblages in mica schists. Further south, highest grades are 
' recorded by garnet, staurolite and sillimanite bearing assemblages in 
, lithologies of suitable composition. 
\ 
The metamorphic zonation in the Ramah Group is telescoped by 
eastward directed thrusting alo·ng west dipping sur'faces, · whit'.h haa 
resulted in changes in metamor~hic paragenese& across th~ width of the 
.. 
terrane. A more gradual southerly increase in metamorphic grade along 
' the length~,<M- the terrane is also apparent. 
~~~~--.- ~) 
. The~_, Terrane has ~ distinct magnetic signature north ·of 
Saglek Fiord (range from -100 to -200 nanoteslas), which becomes leaa 
evident further south, probably as a result of the gradual thinning_ of 
the Ramah Gro·up. 
) 
·-... l 
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2.4 AMPHIBOLITE FACIES TERRANE I ,. 
Thil terrane is up to 5 Ita vide and occurs immediately west of the 
Ramah Group (Figs. 1. 2.1, 2.1.1). Its -western limit is defined by a 
major thrust herein referred to as the Nachvak Brook Thrust, along 
which granull te facies gneisses were · thrust eastwards over the 
Amphibolite Facies Terrane. North of Lake Kiki and south of Saglek 
.... 
Fiord the unlt._wedges out and is overthrust by the Granulite Facies 
Terrane to the west. 
The amphibolite facies unit comprises variably reworked Archaean 
gnehsea of tonal1 tic to dlori tic compos! tion. Relict Archaean fabrics 
• 
and mineral assemblages are preserved locally just west of the Ramah 
Group, whereas farther west Proterozoic metamorphism and tee ton ism' has 
resulted in obliteration of these earlier features • 
. Towards the west and the south, planar and linear structures are 
progressively rotated (~ounterclockwise) into pa'rallelism with the· 
prominent north-northwest striking, west-southwest dipping structural 
trend (see later, section 3.2). Mylonite and pseudotachylyte zones, 
generally (sub)parallel to the Nachvak Brook Thrust, occur thoughout, 
' 
and leu steep shear zones and pseudotachylytes often truncate the 
steeper gneissic fabric vl th the subhorizontal lineation . 
.. 
:i . .5 GRANtji.!TE FACIES TERRANE 
This 11 a north-northwest trending elongate terrane of straight 
gneiuea (e.g. liepworth, 196.7; 1ft Watson, 1973) with granuHte facies 
aineral aaae•b~ages (Figs. " l.2.1, 2.1.1),. which is separat~d from the 
20 
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Amphibolite Facies Terrane to the east by the Nachvak Brook Thruat and 
\ 
from the Tasiuyak Terrane to the west by another west dipping thrust 
herein referred to as the "No-rth Arra Thru&t". West of Lake !Uki the 
terrane is aboyt 10 km wide; it wedges out south'!_l!rds and disappears at 
Hebron Fiord (Fig. 1.2.1). 
The granulite facies gneisses are of tonalitic to granodioritic 
composition, similar to the amphibolite facies rocks described above 1 
and are also considered to be reworked equivalents of Archaean gneisses 
in the Nain Province. Taylor ( 1979) reported two Rb/Sr ages of 1865 Ha 
and 2640 Ha from granuli t,es in the Churchill Province. The 1865 Ha age 
was considered to be a metamorphic age, whereas the older age of 2640 
Ma was thought to represent pre-Hudsonian components . However, the 
c 
gneisses record evidence of a single metamorphism only, which is 
interpreted to be Proterozoic in a~~· Pervasive north-northwest 
striking west-southwest dipping planar fabrics and subhorizontal 
north- northwest trending linear fabrics characterize the terrane, which 
has many of the characteristics of a large scale transcurrent shear 
zone. Orthopyroxene occurs in lithologies of sui table composition, and 
frequently defipes the subhorizontal mineral lineation~ indicating that 
the reworking occurred under granulite facies conditions. 
The Granulite and Amphibolite Facies Terrane s have magnetic 
signatures similar to the Nain Terrane described earlier. AFT may show 
slightly lower values (0-200 nanoteslas) than the NT and GPT (0-300 
nanoteslas), but the scale of GSC Hap NQ-20-H (1:1,000 1 000) does not 
allow detailed distinctions to be made. 
22 
2. 6 TAS IUYAK TERRANE 
·The Taaiuyak gneiu, named. by Wardle (1983), · forms a north-northwest 
trending belt varying in width from 5 to 25 km between Nachvak and 
Hebron Fiords (Fig. 1.2.1). It is ,dominated by a pervasively lineated 
quartzofeldspathic garnet-blot! te ( +/- siUimani te, graphite) gneiss 
with highly attenuated quartz stringers and a well developed 
subhorlzontal mineral lineation. Isoclinal folds on a m to dm scale 
occur in layers of rusty metasediments and garnet-bearing mafic and 
ultramafic granulites (Wardle, 1983, 1984; Ryan et al., 1983, 1984). 
The Tasiuyak gneisses contain similarly orientated planar and linear 
structures to the rocks of the Granulite Facies Ter'rane and also -
contain evidence for a single metamorphism in upper~qost amphibolite to 
granulite facies. 
The origin of the unit is somewhat enigmatic. Wardle ( 1983) 
J 
considered it to be a dia texi te, p~ssi bly derived from as alumi.nous 
Archa.len sedimentary protoli th, perhaps combined with thorough 
leucogranite injection. Ryan e .t al. ( 1983, 1984) suggested a similar 
origin, but noted that Tasiuyak gneiss intrudes neighbouring rocks, 
thus i11plying that it was sufficiently remobilized to display magmatic 
~ characteristics. 
The magnetic etgnature of the Tasiuyak Terrane is characterized by 
• diatinctly low values (-200 to -300 nanoteslas) and shows sharp 
boundaries towards granulite facies rocks to the east and west. 
<., 
i 
2.7 PROTEROZOIC DYKES 
I 
Prior to deposition of the Ramah Group, the baseaent rocks of the 
Sagl~k area were intruded by a generally east-west trending mafic dyke 
swarm (Figs. 1.2.1, 2.1.1). Available age data suggest that the swarm 
intruded 2300-2400 Ma ago (Fabrig, 1970; Taylor, 1974). 
Proterozoic metamorphic and deformational effects are well 
displayed by the dykes. In the eastern part of the Nain Terrane ophi tic 
microstructures are preserved in most dykes, but farther west the 
igl)eous minerals become increasingly replaced by lower grade hydrous 
assemblages. Immediately east of the Ramah Terrane dykes are converted 
to amphibolite& with a variably developed schistosity. West of the 
Ramah Terrane the Proterozoic metamorphic and tectonic i mprint is more 
profound. Within the Amphibolite Facies Terrane, the dykes are 
amphibolites and are progressively rotated into parallelism with the 
I 
north-northwest trending structural grain. Farther west in the 
Granulite Facies Terrane, the dykes are generally thin concordant 
garnet-two pyroxene-bearing mafic granulite~. 
2.8 TECTONIC SETTING OF THE RAMAH GROUP 
In a compilation of seventy nine worldwide Early to Middle Proterozoic 
supracrustal sequences, Condie (1982) established three grott" ba:ed on 
lithological charteristics and tectonic settings. Group I comprised 
quartz! te-carbonate-shale 11 thologiea, which were assumed to ref lee t 
stable continental margins or intracratonic basins. Gtoupa II and III 
23 
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were d011inantly volcanic and were suggested to be related to 
• lithosphere and/or ••ntle activated continental rifts or basins related 
to convergent p}ate boundaries. The "Ramah Group was not included in 
this c011pilation, but clearly belongs to group I. This interpretation 
1a in accord with the proposal of Knight. & Horgan ( 1981), who suggested 
that deposi~ion took place in an environment characterized by the 
change from shallow siliciclastic shelf to deep basinal conditions . 
. 
The Mugford (Smyth, 1976)(and Snyder (Speer, 1976) Groups occur on 
the Labrador coast ca. 75 and 150.km, respectively, south-southeast of 
~aglek, ftnd were deposited a: approximately the same time as the Ramah 
Group. The Mugford Group (1800 11+) ' is composed of a lower silicicUstic 
sequence and thick upper units of basaltic flows and breccias. The 
preserved parts of the Snyder Group (300 11) are equivalent to t~ 
siliciclaftlc sequences of the _Mugford 'Group (Smyth & Knight, 1978). 
The Snyder Group and the lower part of the Mugford Group are 
11 th.ologically similar to the Ramah Group, whereas 11 thologies in the 
---
upper parts of _the Mu(t1d Group suggest affinities with groups II and 
III settings described above. 
... 
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CHAPTER 3 
S T R U C T U R A L · F R A M E W 0 R K 
3. 1 INTRODUCTION 
The subdivision of polydeformed basement Terranes into structural 
domains based on characteristic tectonic style and chronology of 
( 
different generations of structures provides a necessary and useful 
) 
descriptive framework for further studies, be they structural or 
metamorphic (Lugeon, in Turner & Weiss, 1963; Hobbs et 41., 1976). 
Each of the lithotectonic units introduced in chapter 2 p~ssesea 
distinctive structures and metamorphic •inersl aas~blages, frorn which 
" two temporally dlatinc t thermotectonic events .of Proterozoic age are 
' t . . 
inferred. The older event recognized in this stud" ia infor•ally 
referr~1 to as "Early Proterozoic transcurren~hearing"; the younger 
1a the well estabihhed "Hudsonian Orogeny". Separation of the ~wo 
' events ia achieved on the bash • a macroscopic structural chronolog,., 
details of which are diacuaaed below. 
25 
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11\ia chapter e•phasizes elements of structural geology which are ,. 
relevant to the recognition and separation .of the two Proterozoic 
theraotectonic events and proyidea a structural framework for 
' . 
diacuuion of the metuorphic data (chapters 4 and 5). 
3. 2 UiLY PROTEROZOIC D_EIORMATION 
Gnelsses in the Churcqill Province display evidence of progressive 
, 
rotation of planar fabrics and dykes into parallellism with a major 
north-northwest-striking, steeply · west-dipping transcurrent shear zone 
(Fig. 2.1.1), that is characterized by penetrative subhorizontal 
lineations and steeply west-dipping foliations. This rotation is well 
demonstrated in the amphibolite fac.ies. gneisses around Lake Kiki (Fig. 
3.2.1), where east-northeast-striking planar fabrics immediately west 
~ . of the Ramah Group are rotated counterclockwise into approximately 
north-striking orientations. In contrast, the Ramah Group contains no 
Jstructural evidence for this rotation. Fig. 3.2.2 spews the general 
orientation and rotation of gneissic foliations in the Lake Kiki area. 
The rotation is clearly demonstrated by the Proterozoic dyke swarm ' \ 
(Figa. 3.2.1 and 3.2.3), Rotation is not homogeneous, but tends to be 
concentrated in discrete north-striking zones (Fig. 3.2.1). 
- ~ AFT, GFT and TT together comprise a "straight belt" (Hepworth, 
1967, in Wat8on, 1973) th'at 1a characterized by well-developed penetra-
tive vertical to steeply .west-dipping foliations (Figs. 2.1.1, 3.2.1, 
3.2.2) and subhorlzontal to gently north-northwest-plunging aineral and 
• 
aineral aggregate lineations. The gneisses are very fine grained 
26 
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Geological map of the area lrouod .Lake Kikl. For clarltyJ 
structural orientation data have been ollitted in the llaaab 
Group and only traces of F2 folds are shown. (a), (b) and 
(c) show the location of cross •ectlone iu Pig. 3.3.4 • 
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Fig. 3.2.2 Orientation of planar structures (foliations) in the AFT 
(subareas 1-3) and the GFT (subarea 4) in the Lake Kiki 
area. Diagrams show the counterclockwise rotation of planar 
structures from east to west. Lower hemisphere equal area 
projection. 
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ORIENTATION OF PROTEROZOIC 
O¥KES IN THE LAKE KlKI AREA 
\ 0 
+ 
0 
+ Oyk•s in amphibolite f~clcs terr&ne 
0 Dykes fn granulite f~ciu terrAne 
,/7' Counterclockwise rot~tfon 
0 
+ 
Fig. 3. 2. 3 Orientation of Proterozoic dykes in the Lake IUki area 
(plotted as polea to dyke boundaries). The dlagraa ebove 
the varying orientations of dyke• in the AFT, which are 
interpreted to be due to progreuive antlclockvhe rotation 
as indicated by large arrow (eee also text). Lower 
hemisphere equal area projection. 
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and tn the field appear to have a ayl~nitic f~brtc. !vidence of 
recry1tallization of this fabric is widespread iq thin section, lri 
which it can be seen that the fine tectonic layering is marked by 
bla1to.ylonitic bands of equiaranular, strain free aggregates. Both the 
ltructural and •etamorphic character of this large scale shear zone is 
11•1lar to that described from Proterozoic. shear zones in West 
Greenland (e.g. Bak e·t al., 197 5a, b) . 
A• noted previously, the Amphibolite and Granulite Facies Terranes 
are composed of variably reworked Archaean rocks. The similarities in 
structures in these two terranes coupled with the difference in 
metamorphic grade between them suggest that they were formed ~uring 
similar proce1ses but at different crustal depths. It is likely that 
. 
this was accomplished _at different levels in a major shear zon~, ~hat 
subsequently was cut by a series of thrusts resulting in tectonic 
juxtapoaition of the Amphibolite and Granulite Facies Terranes observed 
·~ the eurt'ace. 
The t111ing of the large scale transcurrent movement can only be 
ea~imated relative to other events in the a~ea. The 
north'1lorthwest-trending shear zone fabrics' with associated 
aubhorizontal lineations occur in both the reworked Archaean gneisses 
(AFT, GFT, TT, cf. section 2.1) and the Proterozoic dyke swarm, b~ are 
ebaent in the Ramah Groqp. A Lower Proterozoic age (i.e. post dyke 
.. placeaent, but pre ~~h Group depQsition) is thus likely for the 
tranacurrent ahearing. Meta•orphism associated .with Early Proterq;~;oic 
tranecurrent ahearing in the AFT~ GFT and TT was synkinematic, as 
evidenced by the aubborizontal mineral lineations defined by ~ 
s 
hqrnblende, orthopyroxene and sillimanite in various lithologies. 
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North of the' study area, the Tasiuyak Terrar.e has a. 11ark.ed 
S-sh&Ped curvature (e.g. Fig. 1.3.1), and its outc~op width thins 
markedly from 25 to about 5 km. This may be due to bifurcation of the 
shear zone, a ca.aon phenomenon in transcurrent shear zones (e.g. Hobbs 
et al., 1976). The general northward thinning of the shear zone 
suggests that higher crustal levels are exposed farther north. 
/ 
3.3 HUDSONIAN DEFORMATION 
The .Hudsonian.orogeny affected all the lithotectonic terranes in the 
study area; its structural signature is consistent with east~directed 
thrusting along west-dipping planes . Host rocks were transported 
eastwardS' towards and over ttJ.e Nain Province "foreland". Hudsonian 
I 
thrusting is interpreted to have brought the Granulite Facies Terrane 
over the Amphibolite Facies Terrane, thus inverting and telescoping the 
sequence estaolished during Early Proterozoic she~rlng and reworking. 
3.3.1 Hudsonian structures in th~ Ramah Terrane 
The Ramah Group is a t'nocyclic cover sequence that is characterized b·y 
east-west oriented shortening which was accommodated by east-directed 
thrusting. Primary structures i~ the eastern part of the Ramah Group 
have been thoroughly described by Horgan (1975) and Knight & Horgan 
. ( 
(1981), and eaphaais here 1,s on those of tectonic origin. \ 
.. 
.f 
' 
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\ Bedding (So) is preserved throughout, and .occurs as 
c~positional layering, often highlighted by color differences. 
Sedi•e~tary structures su>h a~ current bedding and ripple marks are 
c911•only· .observed. 
In the field S1 is defined by the parallel alignment of micas 
and opaques in slaty and schistose lithologies (Fig. 3.3.1). It 
generally appears to be parallel to bedding, but in thin section s1 
can coii!Donly be seen to be slightly oblique to So (Fig.· 3.3.1). F1 
'Q 
folds are only observed locally,.and appear as intrafolial folds of 
quartzite lay~rs in slates. Neither a consistent sense of intersection 
between So and S1, nor a consistent sense of asymmetry of F1 
folds has been observed, and large scale F1 folds have not been 
found. Data to further substantiate the nature of o1 are not 
... 
available, but it is likely that the sl cleavage formed during a 
simple shearing event that may have involved overthrusting and/or fold 
nappe formation. 
s2 is a steeply west-dipping ~renulation cleavage. 
Microstructural relationships indicate that bi«hest grade assemblages 
formed syn-02. North of Saglek Fiord the intensity of S2 varies 
froJ( weak in the east to moderat'.! in the west (Fig. 3.3.2). Farther 
south, especially in the area southwest of Pangertok Inlet, s2 is 
• 
,l-.:. strongly developed~ L2 is defined by- intersection of S2 and 
So//Sl and by F2 crenulation fold axes. Fig. 3.3.3 shows the 
distribution and orientation of So//S1, s2, and L2 in Ramah 
I 
Group rocks east of Lake Kiki. 
; 
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Fig. 3.3.1 Photomicrograph demonstrating the angle between So and 
S1. Bedding is preserved as lithological differences 
(top left - quartz rich layer, bottom right - mica rich 
layer), and sl (left-right in figure), is defined by 
micas and minor opaques. Long dimension of figure 
corresponds to 0.75 mm. Sample: F84-171, PPL. 
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(B) 
Fig. 3.3.2 Photomicrographs showing variably developed s2• 
A: Weak Sz (up-down in figure) developed by crenu-
lation of sl (top left-bottom right). sl forms 
a small angle with s0 • s0 is oriented left-right in 
the figure and is defined by qtz-rich layers (bottom) 
and mica-rich layers (top). Sample: F84-168, PPL. 
B: Sz (from lower left to upper right) variably de-
veloped in quartz-poor layer (left) and quartz-rich 
layer (right). Sample: F83-110, PPL. 
Long dimensions of figures correspond to 0.75 mm. 
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Fig. 3.3.3 Orientation of plana~ and liuear structure• in the Raaah 
Group east of Lake Kilt!. So/S1, S2 and L2 are 
defined in ·· the text. LTdiagraa incladu fold axes fro11 
D2-erenulat1ons. Lower be11iephere equa~ area projection. 
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F2 folds dominate the map pattern (e.g. Fig. 3.2.1), and are 
. . ·. 
characteristically open folds with subhorizontal north-trending fold 
axes autd vertical to west-dipping axial planes (S2 ). Theintens~ of 
02 increaae8 towards the south, so that south of Saglek Fiord the ( . S2 fabric 1e dominant. 
Weakly developed F3 folds occur locally south · of Saglek Fiord. 
Th~se are characterized by gen.tle warps of S2, forming open 
asymmetric southwest-verging folds with northwest-trending 
subhorizontal axes. No axial planar cleavage is associated with these 
late cross folds • 
Cross-sections in the western part of the Ramah Terrane (Figs. 
3.3.4, 3.3.,., show the general orientation of D2 structures and 
' • 
positions of assumed thrust faults. East-dipping back-thr'usts, combined 
with west-dipping thrusts, form "pop-up"-structures (Butler, 1982), 
which canfbe demonstrated in the Ramah Group along Saglek Fiord (Fig. 
3.3.5). Similar structures are recognized in Archaean gneisses 
immediately underlying the Ramah Group along its eastern margin (Fig. 
3.3.6). In the Ramah Terr~ne ~outh of Saglek Fiord changes in 
metamorphic assemblages occur across north-striking, steeply 
west-dipping faults, suggesting that these locally were sites of 
significant Movement. East-directed, west-dipping Hudsonian thrusts 
alao occur well within the Nain Province, and have been- observed as far 
as 20 km east of the Ramah Group (B. Ryan, A. Nutman, pers. comm., 
1984). 
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Carbonatfls (Warspitfl Fm.) 
Pfllitfl (Nuii.Fm.) 
Quartzitfl (RB·RH Fm.) 
CH Gnflisses in amph. fac. terrane (Churchill Prov.) 
lkm 
(v=h) 
Fig. 3.3.4 East-west cross sections in the Ramah Group east of Lake 
KJki. Abbreviations are: Null. Fm.- Nullataktok Formation, 
RB+RH Fm. - Reddick Bight and Rowsell Harbour Formations. 
Location of cross sections (a)-(c) shown in Fig. 3.2.1. 
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... MISS -SECTION IN THE RAMAH GROUP I 
IA!.9NG THE NORTH SHOftE OF SAGLEK FlORO 
/ 
Of~b•sta 
Q~rtzite (with minor pclite units) 
Major pelite unit ~ . 
~ 
,-R· Regolith 
~ Gne.isses in Nain Province (with Proterozoic dyke) liiJ ' - Churchill Province 
• Fig. 3.3.5 East-west cross section in the Ramah Group and' adjacent 
gneisses along the north shore of Saglek Fiord. 
r 
w 
00 
-conglomcr•t• 
~ regotith 
qu.,-tzitc 
di~b~s• 
Archaean gneiss 
f•ult /tf'\rust 
!\ 
• r 
INTERPRETATION 
Fig. 3.1.6 East-west cross section across the eastern margin of the 
Ramah Group ca. 5 km north of Saglek Fiord (see Fig. 
2.1.1). Inset shows a structural interpretation involving 
thrusting and !}ackthrusting la the Archaean basement. 
r. 
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3.3.2 Hudsonian structures in the gneissic terranes 
.... 
• Hudsonian thrusts in the gneisses ~st of the Ramah Terrane are 
characteriatically brittle fault zones, generally less steep .than, and 
truncating the older shear zon~abrlcs with high grade metamorphic 
. ~ 
asaemblasea. They are easily recognizable in the fiel1 by their rusty 
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we a the ring and gravelly texture. East-verging ssymme tric folds in dykes I' 
assumed to belong to the Proterozoic dyke swarm, suggest tha,t early 
phases of east-directed Hudsonian thrusting took place under ductile 
conditions, whereas faults off~etting the folded dykes and adjacent 
gneiues indi<Jte that later phases of the deformational con~in:~m took 
place under b!ittle conditions. Immediately west of the Ramah - ~roup, 
Hudsonlan thrusts tru~ate amphibolite facies gneisses that lack 
typical Early Proterozoic shear zone fabrics; these rocks are 
lnterpre ted to be a true turll. "augen" that preserve relict Archaean 
structures and mineral assemblages (see also chapter 4). 
3.~ CHRONOLOGY AND . DISCUSSION 
Due to the absence of precise radiometric age dates on Proterozoic 
rocks fro• the Saglek area, the att~11pt in this chapter h&a. been to 
eatabliah a structural chronology based on simple overprinti~g and 
other ~elative criteria. 
Field atudiea have established that east-directed thrusting 
/ 
postdated for•ation of the straight gneisses with their aubho~izontal 
extension l~neations, and that the thrusting also affected 
~ 
\ 
, . 
\ (i.e. postdated the deposition of) the Ra.ah Group. The thruating and 
associated deformation are therefore the youngest tectonic feature and 
are considered to be part of the Hudsonisn orogenic event (i.e. ca. 
1800 Ma, e.g. Lewry (1987)). 
The timing of depoaltion of the-'Ruah Group is poorly constrained. 
Morgan (1978) reported an Rb-Sr age of 1892 Ma, obtained on the 
volcanic horizon at the base of the Group, but a~ggested it represented 
s metamorphic (Hudsonian) overprint. The key problem is to determine 
whether the deposition of the Raraah Group occurred before or after the 
Early Proterozoic shear zone deformation. As noted above, the absence 
of shear zone related fabrics in the Ramah Group has been taken as an 
indication that deposition postdated shearing. Another line of 
reasoning, albeit also based on negative arguments, aimilarly imp~ies a 
post-shearing age for the deposition of the Ramah Group. If deposition 
was pre-shearing, the vertical distance between the unconfor111abl)\. 
overlying sedime~ts and Archaean rocks which were subsequently reworked 
in the amphibolite facies, would have been ab'out 15.-20 km (see pressure 
estimates, chapter 5). Since the Ramah and Amphibolite Facies Terranes 
are presently juxtaposed, a pre-shearing age of deposition of the Ra111ah 
Group would imply that there has been negligible erosion and uplift of 
Ramah Terrane since Early Proterozoic times, whereas the presently 
adjacent Amphibolite- Facies Terrane would have experienced ca. 15-20 krn 
uplift. A1 though it is possible that uplift of this magnitude could 
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have occurred during the ensuing Hudsonian Orogeny, the absence of a '-
strong Hudsonian fabric and metamorphic imprint in the AFT suggeete 
that this is unlike! y. 
In conclusion, although radiometric dating and further field work 
i 
• 
-
aay modify the chronology suggested above, the following sequence of 
Proterozoic events, diagr~atically s~marized in Fig. 3.4.1, is 
consistent with the present database: 
1 - Early Proterozoic dyke swarm intruded into polycyclic 
Archaean basement rocks with a long and complex 
pre-Proterozoic tectonothermal history (Fig. 3.4.1A) 
2 - Early Proterozoic transcurrent shearing event. Development of a 
north-northwest-trending shear zone in Archaean gneisses, result~d 
in major reworking at depth and the formation of Early Proterozoic 
granulite and amphibolite facies gneisses; rotation, deformation 
and recrystallization of Early Proterozoic dykes (Fig. 3.4.18) 
3 - Erosion and uplift (not shown in figure) 
4 - Deposition ~f Ramah Group (Fig; 3.4.1C) 
. I 
5 - Hudaonian Orogeny refl~ting a generally east-west 
oriented compressive tectonic regime. Crustal 
/ thickening achieved by east-directed thrusting led 
to tectonic burial, deformation and metamorphism of the 
Ramah Group. Thrusting also causes inversion of 
metamorphic sequence established deep in the Early 
Proterozoic shear zone (Fig. 3.4.10) 
6 - Erosion and uplift (not shown in figure) 
It is suggested here that this event constitutes an orogeny on the 
grounds that it .has resulted in a major tecton~metamorphic feature of 
orogenic proportion~ (it extends fro. Ungava Bay in the north to the 
Grenville Front ln the ,.south, impJ.ying a minimum length of 400 kll). It 
' " 
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Fig. 3.4.1 
A 
/ 
B 
Horizontal section 
through due tile 
shear zone 
Subhorizontal lineation 
Early Proterozoic 
dyke swarm 
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Archaean structures 
in shear zone 
Steep foliation 
(continued) 
; ; 
c 
Doainant 
aubborlzontal 
lineation 
D 
approx. 10 k11 
Terrane 
Group 
.......,,.__Sites of future 
thrusts 
(Hudsonian) 
fig. 3.4.1 Proterozoic structural evolutioa in the Saglek area (s~e 
also text); (A) Intrusion of Early Proterozoic -dyke swarm 
in polycyclic Archaean baaeaent. (B) Transcurrent sinistral 
shearing causes rotation of planar. structures and reworking 
of Archaean gneluea. Box shows approx.taate location of 
block diagram c. (C) Deposition of sediments of the Ramah 
Group. (D) East-directed thrusting during the Hudsonian 
Orogeny causea·defor~atioo and aetaaorphisa of the Ramah 
Group. Abbreviations: (A/G - aapbiboli te/granuli te fac ies). 
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has a distinct tectonic fabrf~ (steep north-northwest-trending 
foliations and subhorizontal stretching lineations), and associated 
kinematic signature (transcurrent shearing with sinistral atrike-alip 
movement) that was developed in rocks undergoing granulite facies (GFT) 
an~ibol~te facies (AFT) metamorphic conditions. 
(.. 
This interpretation is in accord with the suggestion of a 
"mid-Ap~ebian orogeny" )y Jackson & Taylor (1972) (section 1.4), and 
has re~ly received support from U-Pb zircon dating on gneisses from 
the southward extension of GFT west of Nain (about 150 km south of the 
"' southern boundary of Fig. 1.2.1). These gneisses have yielded an age of 
1909 Ma (U. Scharer, unpublished; B. Ryan, pers. comm., 1987) that is 
herein interpreted to date the Early Proterozoic shearing event. 
If the existence of this event is substantiated by additional 
geochrgnologic studies, the orogeny should be renamed in the 
conventional manner after a geographic feature - the name "Torngat 
Orogeny" is herein suggested. 
3.5 PROTEROZOIC/ARCHAEAN RELATIONS IN CANADA AND GREENLAND: COMPARISONS 
~e Saglek area forma· the eastern part of the Labrador seement of the 
Trans-Hudson orogen (Lewry, 1981). The Labrador segment baa been 
subdivided into westerfi, central and eastern divisions (Wardle et al., 
in pref.). 
The western division comprises rocks of the Labrador Trough, 
unconforaably ·overlying basement rocks of the Archaean Ashuanipi 
Metamorphic Complex. Based on the presence of volu•lnoua turbidites and 
4S 
/ 
tholeiitic basalts, Wardle & Bailey ( 1981) it_l~rpreted the western · 
divi1ion t~ repre~ent an east-deepening continental matgi~ sequence 
foraed during r1ft1o..g .,f the Superior Craton. Structurally, the 
divi1ion is a west--verging thrust stack. 
The central division is composed of amphibolite to granulite . 
facies tonalitic to granodioritic gneisses and numerous concordant 
t 
mafic units. Broad linear belts occurring in the western part of the 
central division are interpreted to have formed by west-direct~d 
thrusting and dextral shearing (Wardle et al., in prep.). Radiometric 
dating in the central part of this division has yielded Archaean ages 
- I (e.g. Krogh, 1986), but supracrustals of Low~r Proterozoic age are also 
known (e.g. Owen, 1984). Structurally, the central part of the central 
division is dominated by steep, north-trending fabrics, locally folded 
• 
into large-scale open structures. The eastern part of the central 
division is composed of granulite facies rocks with a strong 
north-northwest trending structural grain. The Tasiuyak Terrane (called 
"the Abloviak shear zone" b~ Korstgard et al. (1987) and Wardle et al. 
(in prep~)) forms the easternmost part of the central division. 
The eastern division comprises the -Granulite Facies, Amphibolite 
Facies, Ra.ah and Nain Terranes, as defined in this study. The GFT and 
AFT c011prhe "the Koaaktorvik Zone" as defined by Korstgard et al. 
(1987) and Wardle et al. (in prep.). 
· The Labrador segment of the Trans-Hudson orogen La thus a 
... tw~aided asyaaetric orogen with a continental margin sequence 
preaerved in the west and a shelf-sequence preserved in the east. 
~ 
Durins ita development, the western division is interpreted to have 
ctianged froa • passive aargin to a foredeep environment as the central 
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division (m~croplate?) approached from the east (Wardle et al., in 
prep.). The Abloviak shear zone (Tasiuyak Terrane) separating the 
central and eastern divisions may be located along a plate boundary, 
but there is presently no evidence to determine whether it separates to 
distinctly different ~nits or wheter it is an intracratonic feature. 
The Archaeaq/Proterozoic boundary in West Greenland was first 
defined by Ramberg (1948). It is marked by the dextral rotation of the 
Kangamiut dyke swarm, and the structural event responsible for this 
reorientation was termed the Nagssugtoqidian. Subsequent work has led 
to s_ubdivision of this event (see e.g. Escher et al., 1976; Kocstgaard, 
1979; Hyers, 1984), 
Vertical, transcurrent east-striking shear zones in the 
Archaean/Proterozoic boundary region were referred to as "Nag. 1" by 
Bridgwater et al. (1973), and were later dated at 2500-2650 Ha 
(Kalsbeek & Zeck, 1978; Hickman, 1979; Ka1sbeek, 1979). The Proterozoic 
Ksngamiut dyke swarm, which crosscuts the "Nag.~" gneisses, was dated 
"~ 
at 1950 Ha (Kalsbeek et al., 1978). Kangamiut dykes ~re deformed in 
the main Nagssugtoqidian deformation ("Nag. 2"), which i-ll characterized 
by steeply dipping northeast. trending ~hear zones in the central 
Nagssugtoqidian mobile belt, and southeast directed thrusting in the 
southerp boundary region. Nag. 2 is assumed to have taken place 
1800-2000 Ha ago (Kalsbeek et al., 1978; Kalsbeek, 1979), the upper age 
limits being defined by K-Ar (biotite) ages of 1600-1800 H~ (Larsen & 
Holler, 1968) and a whole-rock, Rb-Sr age of 1670 Ma (Hickman, 1979). 
Sirice the tectonic processes responsible for the formation of Nag. 1 
and Nag. 2 structures ~re probably unrelated (and separated by at least 
500 Ha), the teras "Early Pr~erozoic" and "Nagasugtoqidian" are 
preferred (e.g. Kalsbeek, 1978) and will be used in the followin~. 
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Early Proterozoic and . Nagssugtoqidian events have also been 
• 
recognized in East Greenland, where Early Proterozoic deformation 
occurs in approximate-ly east-west trending steep shear zones, into 
which dykes and Archaean structures were rotated into parallelism. 
Postdating this deformation, a major swarm of basic dykes, the Charcot 
Pjelde ~ykes (Myers et al., 1979; Hyers, 1934) was intruded, which 
truncat~s Early Proterozoic shear zones. Nagssugt,•q!dian deformation 
varies in character from north-dipping shear zone~ in the south, to 
open folds in the north. Hyers (1984) suggested that aeeper crustal 
~evels are exposed towards the north. Recent work in East Greenland 
'/ 
(Kalsbeek & Nielsen, 1987) indicates, however, that the similarities 
. . 
with the West Greenlan~ Nagssugtoqidian Mobile Belt are less- pronounced 
than previously believed. 
Archaean gneisses in Labrador .and Southwest Greenland have 
experie-=ed very similar histories (e.g. Bridgwater et al., 1975; 
Bridgwater et al., 1978); ,it ' is shown' bero·w that the Proterozoic 
tee tonothermal events, although showing broad similarities, took place 
at 'very different · times and cannot be correlated. 
• I • 
Early Proterozoic transcurrent shearing in Labrador has its 
counterpart in Late Archaean/Early Proterozoic ("Nag. 1") deformation 
in West and East Greenland; and east-directed Hudsonian thrusting in 
. the .Saglek area appears equivalent .to at least some manifestations of 
Nagssugtoqidian deformation .in West and East Greenland. However, the . 
atra tigraphic poai tion of the Proterozoic dykes in Labrador differs 
. '· 
from that of the Kangamiut dykes in West Greenland. Data from the 
·. ' 
Saslek area suggest that dyke intrusion pre-dated Early, Proterozoic 
shearing, whereas in West Greenland 1t occurred between .Eal:ly 
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Proterozoic and Nagsaugtoqidian deformations. This difference le /...-, 
\ 
substantiated by their very different radiometric ages of 1950 Ka in 
West Greenland and 2300-2400 Ma in Labrador. 
Comparisons of the tee tonic evolution of the Archaean/ Proterozoic 
boundary in West Greenland and Labrador were firat made by Bridgwater 
e't al. (1973), who suggested that the boundary in Greenland was the 
result of frontal collision of crustal blocks, whereas transcurrent 
shearing was dominant in Labrador. Watters~>n (1978) proposed a large 
~-
scale "'indentation"' model- .. to explain the distribution of Proterozoic 
structures in South and West Greenland. The model involved · a rigid 
''indenter"', a large crustal plate, which pushed South Greenland 
northwards, thereby setting up a uniform regional stress system which 
is in accord with the orientation of Early Proterozoic and · 
Nagssugtoqidian structures. 
If this model is modi tied to include Labrador (Mengel, 1985; 
Korstgaard et a],., 1987) it successfully, predicts the orientation and 
direction of shearing and thrusting, but does not sati.sfactorily 
account for either the time differences between similar events in 
Greenland and Labrador or for the time gap separating the shearing and 
thrusting. Early Proterozoic (Nag. 1) shearing and Nagssugtoqidiari 
(Nag. 2) deformation in Greenland may be separated by as much as 800 Ha 
(see above), and the difference in timing of transcurrent shearing in ,.-
Greenland ( 2500-2650 Ha) and Labrador (estimated relatively as 
postdat.ing int~usion of 2300-2400 Ha dykes and absolutely as 1909 Ha 
(U. Scharer, unpublished; B. Ryan, pers. comm., 1987)) 1s a t least 100 
~ 
Ma and may be as much 7 40 Ma. 
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In &ulllllary, although the Proterozoic crustal evolution in both 
Labrador $nd ·Greenland 1e characterized by intrusion of dyke swarms and 
by two distinct tecton~ regimes (early transcurrent shearing, and 
_later ·thrusting approximately pe}Pendicular·· to the shearing direction), 
all are are demonstrably separated in time. Both tectonic events can be 
described by interactions between crustal plates, but the change from 
' ~ 
transcurrent shearing to collision tectonics refle~'ts dramatic changes 
in the arrange111ent and relative movement5 of the crustal segments, and 
cannot be explained in terms of the essentially synchronous development 
proposed by the previous models. 
\ 
) 
.. 
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CHAPTER 4 
J METAMORPHISM A N D 
MINERAL C H E 11 I S T R Y 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Petrographic observations of reaction relationships and the relative 
chronology of mineral growth, when combined with the che11ical analyeee 
of coexisting minerals, can provide imp.or~ant information about (parte 
of) the P-T path experienced by a metamorphic rock. Thia chapter will 
.. 
deal mainly with reaction microstructures, mineral zoning and element 
distribution between coexisting minerals and with any information about 
the metamorphic episode(s) that can be extracted therefrom. The 
estimation of P-T conditions based on te11perature and preseure 
sensitive mineral equilibria is covered in chapter 5. 
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4. 2 RAMAH GROUP 
; 
4.2.1 Introduction 
Pelitic rocks of the _Ramah Group have been examined in three traverses: 
near Lake Kiki, along Saglek Fiord, and west of Pangertok Inlet (see 
.. \. . 
Pig. 1.2.1). "Mineral assemblages indicate that, from north to south, 
b, 
there is a general increase in metamorphic grade from greenschist to 
middle amphibolite facies. Within each traverse, an east to west 
"' increaae is alao recorded. Mineral assemblages and selected minera~ 
analyaes from Ramah Group rocks on which this section is largely based . .-/ 
can be found in Appendices 2 and 3. 
4.2.2. Bulk chemistry of Ramah Group rocks. 
It is necessary to consider compositional variations among the pelitic 
rocks of the Ramah Group as a prelude to discussion and interpretation 
of mineral analyses and paragenetic data. To this end,z~lk chemical 
analyaea of twenty samplea of pelitic schists from the Lake Kiki (n 
~ 
14), Saglek Fiord (n • 3), and Pangertok W (n • 3) traverses were 
perforaed. Analyaes (Table 4.2.1) were obtained by atomic absorption 
(for analytical details aee Appendix 1). The Lake Kiki traverse is 
par titularly aaenable to aucb a a tudy because the Rowsell Harbour, 
Reddick Bight, and Nullatak.tok For•ations are all represented in the 
crou-aection, although as can be -seen fra. Fig. 3.2.1 about three 
quartera of the cross-section is underlain by Nullatak.tok Foraation. 
Soaplu froo the two other~veraea have oot beeo assigned to aoy 
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.Table 4. 2.1 Haj or element chemis t .ry of Ramah Gro_up peli tea. 
t 
Sample: F84-86 F84-28 F84'-88 F~4-149 F84- 150 F84-151 .F84-153 
Area: Kiki E Kiki E Kiki E Kiki E Kiki E .. Kilc.i E Kilc.i .E 
Form.: R~RH RBRH RBRH RBRH RBRH RBRH RBRH 
5102 58.~ 51.80 77.3~ so. 40 58.20 59.40 62.00 • 
r1o2 o.n 1.04 0 . 1 0.96 o. 72 0.92 0.24 
AI 2o3 2!.40 18.90 9.82 22.60 20.20 13.30 16.00 
FeO 4. 35 9.17 2.30 1.76 4.07 2.55 3.79 
Fe2o3 2.59 4.23 2.38 11.06 4.37 15.31 6.63 
, MnO 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.02 0.04 ()..01 0.04 
HgO 2.88 4.44 1.60 l. 27 2.02 · 1.09 2.54 
CaO 0.10 2.00 o:s2 0.54 0. 28 0.26 0.26 
Na 2o 0.69 o. 72 0.35 1.43 0.70 0.66 0.41 
K20 4.47 1. 57 1.94 4.25 4.27 2.85 3.55 
P2os 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.33 0.12 0.17 0.12 
LOI 4.38 4.99 2.25 4.17 3.88 2.41 3.39 
SUM 99.36 98.99 98.67 98.79 98 . 8 7 98.93 98.97 
FeOT 6.68 12.98 4. 44. 11.71 8. 00 16. 33 9.76 
Fe.2o3T 7.42 14.41 4.93 13 .o 1 8.89 18.14 10 . 84 
Ox-ratio :349 .239 .482 .850 .491 .844 . 6}2 
Sample: F84-211 F84-145 , F84-38 F84-170 F84-168 F84-157 F84-16.0 
Area: Kiki E Kiki E . Kiki E Kiki E Kiki E Kiki E Kiki E 
Form . : RBRH NULL NULL NULL NULL NULL NULL 
5102 59.10 58 . 10 68.80 57.20 62.70 52.10 53 .80 
no2 1.20 0;80 0.56 0 . 88 ~.96 2.12 1. 76 
AI 2o3 17.10 14 . 30 15.40 11_,10 13.30 18.so 18.60 
.FeO 6.93 9.31 1.47 8.28 8.11 11.83 10.90 
Fe 2o3 2.89 1. 26 1.46 0.95 1. 24 1. 91 2.39 
HnO 0.02 0.08 0.04 0.09 0.04 0.07 0.05 
MgO 
2.68 ur 2.70 4.89 4.28 . 2. 44 2.08 CaO 0.14 2.16 0.24 5.66 1.00 0.38 0.24 
Na 2o 2.05 2 1.49 o-.62 1. 76' 1.06 1.3.,3 
K20 3.14 4.39 3.60 2.76 2.98 4.91 3.8 5 
P2o5 0.00 oioo 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.05 
LOI 5.23 2. -10 4 . 33 8.19 4.09 4.32 4.62 
SUM 100.48 98.67 100.09 . 100.65 100.48 99.97 99.6 7 
\ FeOT 9.53 10.44 2.78 9.14 9.23 13.55 13.05 Fe2o3r 10.58 11.59 3.09 10.14 10.24 15.04 14.49 
Ox-ratio .273 .109 . ·472 .094 .121 .127 .16 5 
Samples on th~s page are arranged ao that left ~o right in table 
(fro• F84-86 to 184-160) corresponds to west to east in Lake Kiki 
section ·(see text). 
-• 
Table 4.2.1 (continued) 
Sample: F83-44 183-66 F83-124 F83-139 F83-f55 F83-160 
Area: Sagl F Sagl F Sagl F Pan SW Pan SW Pan SIJ 
.Form. : NULL 1 NULL 1 1 ? 
5102 
Ti02 
A1203 
Fe 2o3• 
HnO 
HgO 
CaO 
Na2o 
K20 
Pzos 
LOI 
SUM 
63.00 
0.80 
18.40 
5.43 
o.os · 
1.92 
0.18 
1.01 
6.07 
0.00 
2.22 
99.11 
58.20 
1.04 
11.20 
12.85 • 
0.11 
9.99 
0.40 
0.06 
2.31 
63.50 
0.84 
17.90 
~i 
6.17 
0.07 
2.13 
0.16 
1.07 
6.05 
0.5)2 
• 2.56 
100.22 loo. 47 · 
6 7.90 
0.68 
16.30 
4.59 
0.02 
\· 71 
0.28 
1.08 
5.70 
o.oo 
1.90 
100.16 
65.20 
0.56 
18.30 
3. 79 
0.03 
1.90 
1.04 
1. 72 
5 .. 01 
o.oo 
1. 97 
99.52 
63.30 
0.84 
18.50 
6.06 
0.05 
1.91 
0.12 
0.50 
- 6.05 
0.05 
2.39 
99.77 
*) Total iron ·expressed as Fe203 
Area: Kiki E - rocks from transect east of Lake Kiki 
Sagl F - rocks from area south of Saglek Fiord 
Pan SW - rocks from area southwest of Pangertok Inlet 
Lith: RBRH - Reddick Bight or Rowsell Harbour Formations 
NULL - Nullataktok Formation 
1 - unknown origin · 
FeOT • FeO + 0. 9Fe203 and ~203T • Fe20) + l.lFeO 
. ox-ratio 18 the oxidation ratio calculated as 
2(Pe20J]/2[Fe20J]+(Fe0], where(] indicates molecular 
proportions of oxides. 
( 
! 
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particular formation, except for F83-44 and -124 which are consid~red ) \ 
to be part of the Nullataktok Form"tion. 
Fig. 4.2.1 shows tbat in the western part of the Lake Kiki section 
there is substantial chemical variation among saaples of the Rowsell 
Harbour and Reddick Bight Formations (most oxides); whereas in the 
eastern part of the section, apart from a rather erratic westward 
increase in Si02 (which is in accord with the change from 
sand-dominated clastics in the west to shales and mudstones in the east 
(Knight & Morgan, 1981)), tke Nullataktok Formation displays somewhat 
greater homogeneity. With the exception of F83-66, samplu fr011 the_ 
Saglek Fiord and Pangertok W traverses are similar to those from the 
Lake Kiki section and are not portrayed diagrammatically. F83-66 ia the 
only sample from the upper part of the Nullataktok Formation, which may 
account for its different chemistry. 
Compared to analyses of "average" sediments from the literature 
(e .g. Pettijohn et al., 1972; Potter et al., 1980), a strong similarity 
between the Ramah Group rocks and "shale" analyses is apparent, 
although some (e.g. F84-88, F84-38) have affinities towards more 
arkosic compositions. 
.. 
Variations· in the ratios between MgO, FeO, K20, and Al203 are · 
important in metapelite& and can' be shown diagrammatically fn the 
AFM-diagram. (Thompson, 1957). Since ,pe3+ (and hence Fe2+;re3+) 
was not determined on rocks from the Saglek Fiord and Pangertok SW 
sections, the following observations apply only to samples Jrom the 
Lake Kiki transect. Although AFM diagrams (with projection fro11 
muscovite) are . not designed for w~ole rock analyses without certain 
corrections (e.g. Winkler, 1974), the Ramah -Group aetaaediaenta have 
5.5 
Fig. 4.2.1 East-west chemical variations in Ramah Group sediments east 
of Lake Kiki. Sample locations were projected onto line (b) 
shown in Fig. 3.2.1. All Fe is expressed as Fe203. The 
stippled line between F84-211 and F84-145 separates samples 
from the Nullataktok Formation (to the east) from those of 
the Reddick Bight and Rowsell Harbour Formations (to the 
west). 
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been plott~d in this diagram (Fig. 4.2.2 -A, F and H valuea calculated 
according to Winkler (1974, p50)) in order to compare them with the 
classification in Powell (l978, Fig. 9.10(b)). According to Powell's 
diagra111 the Ramah Group rocks range from "Al-rich" to "Fe-rich" and 
"normal" pelites. The distribution clearly reflects the differencea 
betweea the western (Reddick Bight and Rowsell Harbour Formations) and 
\ 
eastern (Nullataktok Formation) parts of the Lake Kiki transect. 
Similar differences are shown by the oxidation ratio (see Table 4.2.1). 
Reddick Bight and Rowsell Harbour Formations are strongly oxidized, 
whereas samples from the Nullataktok Formation are strongly reduced. 
\ ~ The above differences suggest that care should be taken when comparing 
mineral assemblages from different forma tiona .• 
A similar distinction can be seen in the AKF diagcam (Fig. 4.2.3 
A, K and F values calculated according to Winklet (1974, p41)), in 
which the samples displa·y a considerable range in A/F ratio, with 
·higher values ( > 0.6) in Reddick Bight and Rowsell Harbour Formation 
samples than in those from the Nullataktok Formation. 
As also demonstrated in subsequent sections, there is generally 
good first order correlation between bulk chemistry and mineralogy. 
Examples include: 
/ 
1) samples with high CaO contain epidote (F84-28 and - 145) or 
carbonate (F84-171). 
2) Al-rich samples contain andalus1te, kyanite or chlorito1d 
(F84-86, -149, and_ -150). 
$7 
I' 
Fig. 4.2.2 / 
Fig. 4. 2. 3 
Fig. 4.2.2 Bulk rock compositions of Ramah Group samples plotted in 
an AFH diagram. Stippled line separates samples from the 
western (W - Reddick Bight and Rowsell Harbour Formations) 
and eastern (E - Nullataktok Formation) part of the 
transect (cf. Fig. 4.2.1). 
Fig. 4.2.3 Bulk rock compositions of Ramah Group samples plotted in 
an AKF diagram. Stippled line separates samples from the 
western (W) and eastern (E) part of the transect (cf. Fig. 
4.2.1). 
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4.2.3 Paragenetic variations • 
. , 
Mineral assemblages in Ramah Group pelitic rocks are listed in Appendix 
2 and are herein compared to the AFM topolog~es from a 
well-characterized suite of metamorphosed pelites from Ver_mont 
described by Albee (1972, Fig. 13, here reproduced as Fig. 4.2.4). 
Albee assumed that the Mg/Fe. distribution between coexisting phases was 
as follows: garnet < staurolite < chloritoid < biotite < chlorite < 
muscovite; an assumption which has been generally accepted and verified 
in subsequent work. - In the treatment which follows It has been assumed 
that the chlorite-garnet tie line became uns~ble 
replaced by staurolite (a point about which t~re 
before· chl~rl told was 
I 
is no petrographic 
information), but the alternate sequence in which garnet and chlorite 
remained stable after formation of staurolite, would not significantly 
alter the conclusions. 
In Table 4.2.2 the assemblages have been arranged into seven 
groups based on compatibility with topologies (a)-(i) in Fig. 4.2.4, 
which qualitatively represent an increasing temperature sc~le (Albee, 
1972). Several assemblages are stable over a wide temperature range 
(overlai assemblages in the terminology of Schreinemakers (Zen, 1966)), 
and are thus of less diagnostic value, but nevertheless it is clear 
that there is a general sout~ increase in metamorphic grade. 
Representative analyses of minerals from each of the seven 
assemblage groups described below are given in Appendix 3. \ 
(a) Group 1: Chl-bio 
The chl-blo assemblage (mineral abbreviations listed page xix), which 
• 
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.. . 
AFM-sequence after Albee (1972) 
Fig. 4.2.4 Sequence of AFM diagrams illustrating the topological 
changes observed during progressive metamorphism of peli-
tic rocks. In this sequence it is assumed that the gnt-chl 
tie line breaks early in the sequence. Letters (a) to (i) 
indicate increasing temperature. Abbreviations are listed 
on p. xix. Redrawn from Albee (1972). 
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Table 4. 2. 2 List of asse111blage groups in "'Raaah Group pell tea. 
GROUP ASSEMBLAGE 
1 cbl-bio 
2A--<kya-ctd-chl 
B c td-chl 
3 s ta-kya-c td .... ch1 
4A kya-sta-chl 
.......____ 
B sta-chl 
c sta-chl-bio 
5 sta-kya-bio-chl 
6A kya-chl-bio 
B sil-bio 
c kya-bio 
D s ta-kya/ ~11-bio 
E got-sta-bio 
7 gnt-bio 
SAMPLES 
F84-130, -141, 157, -160, .,.168, 
-171, -196, -201, -211 
F~3-61, -62~ F84-150, YM-188 
F84-86, -232, -233, -354 , -356, 
-361, HZ-120-1, -414, HZc-374 
F84-377 
F83-3, -20, -21, - 100, -111, 
F84-429, -448, -451 
F83-7, -25, -115 
F83-22, =24, -26, -78, -81 
F83-79, BR-133 
F83-76, -85 
F83-150, BR-269 
BR- 275 
BR- 277 
BR- 169 
F83-131, -138, -141, -160, YH-199 
~ All assemblages contain muscov1te and guartz 
'61 
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occurs exclusively in Nullataktok Formation. rocks in the eastern part 
of the. Lak~ Klkl transect, has been placed in the "lowest grade" (group 
-4· 
1), al th~ugh it h Theoretically stable over a wider range of 
aetaaorphlc conditions. The aaae11blage is assi!ned to group 1 for ~he 
following reasons: 
(1) As noted above, most bulk compositions of -Nullataktok Formation 
rocks plot in the field of "normal pelltes " . in an AFH diagram a.nd would 
thus be expected to be garnet-bearing at temperatures comparable to 
those in which the kya-, and-, ctd- and chi-bearing assemblages formed 
in . Al-rich rocks. Thus in the absence of a compos! Uonal explanation 
for the lack of garnet, it is concluded that temperatures were lower in 
\ 
the east of the transect than the west. 
(2) Rocks in the western part of the transect display evidence of 
stronger deformation and recrystallization than Nullataktok Formation 
rocks, which sugges~s, but does not prove, that tectonothermal effects 
·. were more intense in t.he western than the eastern part of the section. 
Compost tiona of coexisting· chlorite, biotite and muscovite are 
portrayed diagrammatically in an AKF diagram (Fig. 4. 2. 5) (Winkler, 
1974). Variati_on in the amount of celadonite substitution in muscovite 
(exchange vector (HgFe)SiA14-1Al6_1) is shown by the approximately 
r-
10. mol% r~nge in A/F ratios of this mineral. In contrast, A/F range of 
coexisting biotite and chlorite is small(< 5 mol%), suggesting the 
. . . 
operation of a continuous reaction such as: 
(4.2.1] musl + chl ·•• mus2 + bio + qz + H20 
where musl is celadonite rich and mus2 is closer to "ideal" muscovlte. 
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Fig. 4.2.5 AKF diagram showing the compositions of coexisting minerah 
in group 1 assemblages. Circled areas show intra sample 
variations; each area encloses 5-10 analyses. "mua" 
and "eel". indicate the compositions of ideal muscovite and 
celadoni te, respectively: All sample numbers have the 
prefix "F84-". 
Fig. 4. 2. 6 AFM diagram showing the compos! tiona of coeds ting minerals 
in· group .1 ass~mblages. Circled areas shown intra sam~1e t 
variations; each · area encloses 5-10 analyses. All sample 
numbers have the prefix "F84-". . 
Fig. 4. 2. 5 
.I 
chi 
~211 
130,157, 160 
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168,170 
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K~~~~~~~~~~~F 
Fig. 4. 2. 6 
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This interpretation is reinforced by many petrographic observations of 
biotite replacing chlorite and by the presence of crouing tie-linea in 
Fig. 4.2.5 (mus-chl crossing mua-bio) and variable aodal ratios of 
chlorite/biotite. Progress of this reac tton would .thus reaul t in 
progressively Al-rlcher compositions becoming biotite bearing, which la 
in accord with field observations that biotite occurs first in Al-poor 
rocks. Significant Fe-Mg variations occur in coexisting chlorite and 
. , 
biotite (see AFM-diagram, Fig. 4.2.6), but as indicated by the general 
parallelism of tie lines, this variation is a reflection of bulk 
compositional differences. The more Fe-rich chlorite& coexisting with 
biotite& imply low temperature condi tiona as these rocks would be 
garnet-bearing in upper greenschist facies. This is consistent with the 
separation of group 1 into a distinct lower temperature group. 
(b) Group 2: Ctd-chl+/-(kya, and) 
These assemblages, which are located in the western part of the Lake 
Kik.i section and on the north and south shores of Saglek Fiord, occur 
in rocks from the Reddick Bight and Rowsell Harbour Formations. Due to 
their Al-richer bulk compositions (compared · to- Nullataktok Formation 
rocks}· they do not contain biotite. The reason for th1a h . clear in the 
AKF-diagram (Fig. 4. 2. 7) where it can be seen that the 
chlorltoid-b_earing assemblages are located at or above the 
muscovite-chlorite tie line and hence contain one or more Al-rich 
phase(s) rather than biotite .. Similar observations concerning the 
compositional control on biotite .formation were made by Wang et al. 
• .. 
' / (1986}, who found that biotite appeared ln pelltes at lower metamorphic 
grade than in psam11itea. However, E. D. Ghent (~rs. comm . , 1987) has 
I 
\ 
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r 
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Fig. 4.2.7 AKF diagram showing the compositions of coexisting minerals 
in group 2A and 2B assemblages. Circled areas show intra 
sample variations; each area encloses 5-10 analyses. 
Fig. 4.2.8 AFM diagram showing the compositions of coexisting minerals 
in group 2A and 2B assemblages. Circled areas shown intra 
sample variations; each area encloses S-10 analyses. 
The filled circle represents the bulk composition of sample 
F84-1 SO. All samples (except YM188) have the prefix "F84-". 
noted that this may not be universally true. The influence of Fe/Hg 
ratio on the stability of chloritoid is illustrated in the AFM diagraa 
(Fig. 4.2.8) in which it can be seen that chloritoid only.occurs in 
Fe-r lch compos l tl ons wl th Fe-rich chlorite and kyanlte. In more Hg-rich 
compositions the stable assemblage is kya-chl. It i~ clear that these 
two assemblages are relat.ed by the divariant reaction 
[ 4. 2. 2] c td kya + chl 
which takes place as the kya-chl tie line sweeps to more Fe-rich 
compositions across the kya-chl-ctd subtriangle. 
(c) Group 3: Sta-kya-ctd-chl 
This univar iant assemblage, which represents the discontinuous reaction 
[4.2.3] ctd + kya • ata + chl + qtz + H20, 
marks the transition between groups 2 and 4. It was found only ln one 
sample (F84-377) on the north shore of Saglek Fiord ca. 500 m from the 
western boundary of the Ramah Group. In thin section, equilibrium 
micros true lures betweep coexisting staurolite and chlorite are 
apparent, whereas chloritoid and kyanite rarely touch (Fig. 4.2.9). 
Andalusite is also present, but represents part of an earlier 
assemblage and is partly replaced by kyanlte. The compositions of the 
coexisting phases in APM space are· shown hl F1g. 4.2.10' in which tie 
~nee betwee~ both kya-etd end eta-ehl are shown. The thin shape of the 
kya-sta-c td sub triangle reflects the cl.ose silllilari ty of Fe/Mg for 
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Fig. 4.2.9 
r 
Photomicrograph showing group 3 assemblage sta-kya-ctd-chl. 
Staurolite and kyanite are the minerals with high relief 
occurring to the lower left and lower right, respectively. 
Small chloritoid laths occur slightly below the center 
whereas chlorite along with muscovite is ubiquitous in the 
moderately crenulated matrix. Sample: F84-377, PPL. Long 
dimension of figure corresponds to 0.75 mm. 
Fig. 4.2.10 AFM diagram showing the compositions of coexisting minerals 
in the group 3 assemblage (sample F84-377). Tie lines 
connect points based on averages of 3-5 analyses. 
Microstructural evidence suggests that the kya-ctd tie line 
(stippled) is being replaced by the sta-chl tie line. 
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staurolite and chloritoid, as noted . by other authors. 
The relatio~s of divariant reactions around the discontinuous 
reaction [4.2.3] are shown in a pseudobinary T-XMg diagraa (Tho.paon, 
1976a) in Fig. 4.2.11. Two divarlant assemblages, represented by groups 
2A and 4A, occur at lower and higher temperatures, respectively, than 
the discontinuous reaction [4.2.3]. 
{d) Group 4: Sta-chl with kya or bio 
The assemblages sta-chl-kya, sta-chl, and sta-chl-bio (Table 4.2.2) 
occur south of Saglek Fiord, predominantly in the central and eastern 
part of the outcrop of Ramah Group (formations not know). Fig. 4.2.12 
shows the location of the assemblages in AFH space, and it ia cl.ear 
that the three assemblages reflect varying whole rock A/F+M ra'~ios. The 
spread in F/M in chlorite and biotite in the two assemblage~ indicates 
that the divariant reactions 
[4.2.4] kya + chl 
[ 4. 2. 5] chl + mus sta + bio + qtz + HzO 
have taken place (see also T-XHg diagram, Fig. 4.2.11). 
(e) Group 5: Sta-chl-kya-bio 
This univarian"t assemblage, which marks the instability of the sta-:chl 
tie line with respect to the kya-bio tie line (Pig. 4.2.13); waa found · 
ln two samples (F83-79 and BR-133) from the western part of the R.all8h 
Group south of ~glek Fiord. The COD?lete discontinuous reaction 'it: 
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Fig. 4.2.11 Pseudobinary T-XMg diagram showing the relations around the 
discontinuous reactions [4.2.2] and [4.2.3] represented by 
assemblage groups 3 and S. Slopes of continuous reactions 
calculated as outlined in Thompson (1976a). Mus, qtz and 
H20 is present in all assemblages. Sample numbers without 
prefix are "F83-". 
4A,B 
Fig. 4.2.12 AFM diagrams showing the compositions of coexisting 
minerals in group 4A, 4B and 4C assemblages. Tie lines 
connect points based on averages of 3-10 analyses. All 
samples have the prefix "F83-". 
BR133 
Fig. 4.2.13 AFM diagram showing the compositions of coexisting minerals 
in group 5 assemblages (samples F83-79 and BR-133). Tie 
lines connect points based on averages of 3-10 analyses. 
In both samples there is microstructural evidence for the 
sta-chl tie line (stippled) being replaced by the kya-bio 
tie line. 
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I' (4.2.6} sta + chl + mus kya + _bio + qtz + H20 
·. 
Modal proportions of minerals in the two samples indicate that they 
. . 
have slightly different bulk compositions; in F83-79 only a few kyanita 
grains are found, whereas BR-133 i~ kyanite rich, but contains only a 
. few staurolite grains. However, in both specimens, equilibrium 
coexistence of kya and bio is indicated by mutually stable gr~n 
boundaries, whereas sta and chl were not observed in contact. 
The relations of the divariant reactions discussed above around 
the discontinuous equilibrium [4.2.6] are shown in the pseudobinary I 
T~XMg diagram (Fig. 4.2.11, Thom~son, 1976a). It is encouraging to note 
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that no overlaps occur between the compositions of minerals in groups 4 \ 
and 5, and only slight overlap occurs betwee~roups 4A and 4C. This 
distribution implies that group 4A represents slightly lower 
temperatures than 4C (only F83-20 deviates from this pattern) as 
predicted by Albee (1972). Groups 6A and 60 represent metamorphic 
conditions above reaction [4.2.6], and are discussed below. 
(f) Group 6: Kya-bio-chl/sil-bio/kya-bio/sta-sil-kya-bio/ 
gn t-s ta-bio 
The assemblages kya-bio-chl, sil-bio, kya-bio, ~nd sta-kya-sil-bio are 
stable at metamorphic grades above the breakdown of the sta-chl tie 
line. The stability of the assemblage gnt-sta-bio, which is not 
. 
affected by the sta-chl tie line, spans a range of T in which group 4 
aad group 6 assemblages are stable. It is included here in group 6 for 
~onvenience. The asse•blage· kya-bio-chl occurs in samples from the 
western part of the Raaah Group south of Saglek Fiord • vhereu the 
\!i 
remaining asseablagea are from the area southwest of Pangertok Inlet 
(in neither location has -the Ramah Group been subdivided into 
formations). 
Three paragenetic changes which take place_ be tween the Saglek and 
Pangertok areas are important. In Pangertok (1) chlorite is absent, (2) 
sillimanite (generally the fibrolitic variety), with or without 
kyanite, is the stable aluminosilicate and (3) garnet appears. 
Fig. 4.2.14 shows ~he various group 6 and 7 assemblages in AFM 
space. Staurolite in BR-169 occur as relics included in garnet, 
implying operation of the continuous ~eaction 
[4.2.7] sta + bio + qtz 
--
Fresh muscovite coexists with biotite throughout the thin section, and 
the operation of [4.2.7] is further reinforced by the crossing tie 
lines in Fig. 4.2.14, indicating that the phases gnt, sta and bio were 
not _in equilibrium at the same T conditions as group 7. Evidently 
-staurolite is preserved in the rocks due to armouring by garnet, so 
that it remained out of chemical communication with biotite. 
(g) Group 7: Gnt-bio 
This assemblage is common among pelites in the Pangertok SW area. 
Garnet and biotite can coexist over a vide range of metamorphic 
conditions and the assemblage is thus "non-diagnostic". However, the_ 
sweep of the gnt-bio t!e line towards the H apex of tb~AFM diagram 
(Fig. 4.2.14) suggests operation of [4.2.7] (see above) implying 
aetaaorpblc grades higher than group 6£. 
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138 
141 
160 
YM199 
als 
bio 
Fig. 4.2.14 AFM diagram showing the compositions of coexisting minerals 
in group 6 and 7 assemblages. Tie lines connect points 
based on averages of 3-10 analyses. In the gnt-sta-bio 
assemblage (stippled) staurolite is included in garnet 
and thus not in contact with biotite. Sample numbers with . 
no prefix are "F83-". "als" is either kyanite, sillimanite 
or both. 
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This is the highest grade assemblage observed iri the samples 
collec t~d from the Ram1:1h Group. Thus it ·is not clear from the 
assemblages if the upper stability of staurolite 1n the presence of 
muscovite and quartz was · exceede~ by _the well-known r~action 
[4.2.8) sta + mus + qtz sil + gnt + bio + H2o ~ , -.... 
or not. The garnet-biotite assemblages- In group· 7 are not diagnostic of 
this reaction as they occur in too Fe-rich a composition to be affected 
by it. 
' The pair garnet-bioti'te is a useful geothermometer and is further 
discussed in section 5. 2. 
.. 
4..2.4 Phaserelat1ons in P-T space 
(a) Hodel phase relations. 
One way of qualifying the metamorphic condi tiona 1n a suite of 
' 
metapelites if' to compare the observed mJJneral assemblages and inferred 
! 
reactions to reactions in the model "pelitic" system 
K~·b-Fe~Mgo-Al~OrS10z-HzO .. (KFMASH) (Thompson, 1957), or in 
.. . 
the simpler end member systems "KFASH or KMASH. If SiOz (quartz), 
HzO ("the flui4 phase"·) and muscovite are assumed to be present in 
excess, five phases will coexist at an inv.ariant point from . which t{ve 
univariarit reaction cu.,:ve~; separating !J'Ie divariant fields, will 
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radiate (following the phase rule and the principles of Schre1nemakers, 
·(zen, 1966)): Four ph_as~s will be in equilibrium along each of th~ 
\ 
univarlant curves. 
" .I( 
. : \ 
Significant amounts of additional :components, e.g.· MoO, ZnO, CaO, 
or Na 2o may .stabilize extra phases (MDO: garnet, ZoO: s _taurolite, CaO 
. . . 
or Na2o: plagiocla'se, epfdqte), at lower or higher metamorphic grades 
than in the "pure" KFHASH system. Ho~ever, mineral analyses will, 
normally reveal whether neglecting these components is justified. In 
the case of the Raaah Group rocks none of the above components are 
considered to cause c·omplica tiona. Plagioclase 1s frequently present, 
and clearly some partitioning of Na between plagioClase and mu.scovite 
and Ca between plagioclase and garnet will occur; However these 
reac tiona are considered to have a' minimal effect on the predominant 
reac.tions which take place in AFH space, and so the extra phase 
~ - -(plagioclase) and components CaO and Na20 have been neglected in the 
diseuse-ion which follows. 
Fig. 4.2._15 sb.ows a partial P-T net' (based -ori Albee (1965), her·e 
taken from Labotka (1981)) for mineral reactions in the model system 
.,..--- - -K.FMASH using the ide.'llized minerd compositions given in Table 4.2.3. , 
XHg. values of the minerals are gener-ally within the compost t~nal range 
of those encountered in the present study, and so the net is expected 
to represent the proposed reactions_ fairly well. The criteria and 
assumptions on which the net is based are outlined in .Albee '(1965) and · 
• 
Labotka ( 1981). Further · considers tiona. concerning petrogenetic nets of 
the pelitic syste11 can be found in Harte & Hudson (1979), Droop (1981), 
Triboulet (1983) and Koons & Thompson (1985) .• Fig. 4.2.15 is very 
~ 
similar to the petrogenetic grid of Harte & Hudson 0979), except for 
• -the slope of the reactions 1 and 2 • . 
'· ·, 
.. 
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Fig. 4.2.15 Schematic P-T'flet in the KFMASH system (from Albee, 1965; . 
Lfibotka, 1981). The relative posi tiona of diacontinuou• 
reaction are based ori ideal 11ineral compositions given in Table 4.2.3. 
Curve (1) is shown with an orientation intermediate · b~tween that , 
suggested by Harte & Hud,son , (1979) (negative slope) arid Albee (1965) 
and Labotka (1981) (positive slope). The slope of cut·ve (2) is from 
Harte. & Hudson (197.9). (C) represents a complex area of invariant 
points involving ,eordie.ite. ( 
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Tabl~ 4.2.3 Idealized mineral compositions used in the con-
struction of Flg. 4.2:15 (froa Labotka, 1981) 
Phase 
v 
·qtz 
mus 
aU 
gilt 
sta . 
ctd 
-bio 
chl 
crd 
.. 
XMg 
.12 
.18 -
.22 
.50 
' • 56 
• 7() 
Composition 
... 
Table 4.Z.4 Stability fields .of assemblage groups 1-7 
Assemblage 
with respect to reaction curves in KFMASH 
net (Fig. 4.2.15) 
delimited by 
groups "' " reactioil curves 
1 (chl- bio) <6 
•. 
- ··- -- --------·--·. 
2A (kya-c t;d-chl ) <2 - 9 ·- 12 
2B (ctd-chl) · <2 - 9 
3 ( sta-c td-chl-kya) on 10 
4A (kya-s ta-chl) 10 
-
3 - .7 - 12 
4B (sta-chl) · 10 - 3 - 7 
4C (sta-chl-bio) 8 - 7 
5 (kya-s ta-chl-bio) on 7 - 12 , , 
6A. (kya-chl-bio) 4 
-
7 
- 6 - 12 
68 ( sU-bfo) 12 
6C (k.ya-bio) 12 
60 . ( sta- sil-bio) ·7 -:-" 6 
- 12 
6E - (gnt- sta- bio) \' 8 - 5 
7 i ~-) . not delimited 
- ·---
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The maximu• stability fields of groups 1-7 with resPect to 
• 
reacti,pna in the lFMASH net (Pig. 4.2.15) are listed in Table 4.2.4 • 
.. 
The curves on Fig. 4.~.15 reprn.ent maximum stabHity fields for the 
glveJ auemblages beca.use the net does no.t include continuous reactions 
. which operate within the divar~ant fields a't· temperatures below the 
relevant discontinuous equilibria. Thus while the univariant,equllibria 
"' 
on the net do not .necessarily accurately represent the reactions which 
took place in all the rocks, they serve to dellmi t the relative P-T 
space of the various assemblages. Figure 4. 2.16 is tl!e s811e grid as 
tt'!a t in Fig. 4. 2 .15~ upon lo(hich has been superimposed a broad belt 
which is consistent with the stability fields of · the assemblages listed 
in Table 4.2.4. Microstructural observatfons such as andalusite 
Ol.rergrown by ltyani te, cblori told replaced by stauroli'te and kyani te 
replaced by sfllimanite imply that the observed assemblages developed 
durlng .a single metamorphic event and thus that the present erosion 
surface of the Ramah Group is a "metamorphic field gradient" (Spear et 
al., _1984) in· -whTch- the peak metamorphic (i.e. temperature (England & 
' 
. Richardson, 1977)) condi tiona experienced b'y rocks are recorded • 
• 
(b) P-T grids 
Co.pa~iaona · with experimentally investigated reactions can yield 
semi-quantitative {~formation about the aetamorphic conditionl under 
which a · given suite of z:.ocks developed. In Fig. 4.2.17, mineral 
.. . 
asaemblag~s in Ramah group metapelites are compared to a number o! 
·::7 
experl11entally determined eCl'Jilibrium curves. The aetamorphic 
. .-- _, 
condi dons represented by . the assemblage~oups are based on the . 
following assumptions and considerations. • ,.,. . 
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Fig. 4.2.16 ~ 
Scheut1c P-T net in the KFMASH 
syatee showing the reaction curves 
relevant for the assemblages 
observed- 111 the. Raaah Group 
aetasediaenta (see Fig. 4.2.15 for 
detail,~. The broad belt h 
conai&tent with the stability 
fields of asse~blages listed in 
Table 4.2.4, and aicroatructural 
observations indicate that lt 
·represent's a •aetamorphic-- field 
gtadient" (Spear et al., 1984) (see 
text). ' 
r. 
, 
··T 
-
12 
.. 
300 400 500 600 
Fig. 4.2.17 PT-grid showing the locations of selected reactions in pe-
litic rocks. Sources: (1) - Hoschek (1969), (2)- Holdaway 
(1971), (3)- Richardson et al. (1969), (4) and (5)-
Hoschek (1969), (6)- Richardson (1968), (7)- Hsu (1968), 
(8) - Evans (1965), Huang & Wyllie (1974), Chatterjee & 
Johannes (1974), (9) - Ganguly (1972), Richardson (1968), 
(10)- Kerrick (1968), Velde & Kornprobst (1969), (11)-
Brown (1971), (12) -St. Onge (1981), (13)- Burnell & 
Rutherford (1984). The large circles are consistent with 
the stabilities of the assemblage groups (see text) and 
outline the "metamorphic field gradient". 
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" (1) Assemblages in group 1 must represent higher te111peraturea than 
J . . 
the "biotite+ muscovite in"- and "pyrophyllite out"-curvea. However, 
pressures are not const.ralned by the net at these · temperatures. ( 2) 
. Group 2 assemblages indica-tie pressures slightly above the 
kyanite/andalusite tt"ansition (3- 4 kbar) a .t temperatures higl'ler than 
~ . . . 
the curves representing the appearance of chlo~itoid and disappearance 
........ 
of pyrophyllite, but lower than the stability fields of staurolite+ 
~ . 
'quartz and sillimanite. (3) The upper - temperature llmit of Group - 4 
~ock.s is defined by the stauroVte + musc.ovite + quartz reaction in the 
stability field of kyanite and by the terminal reaction of Mg-chlorite 
in the presence of muscovite (ca. 650°C). The stability · of staurolite 
I 
and/or!<yan1te. marks the lower temperature limit (ca: 500°C). ,(4) 
Group 6 rocks contain kyanite and/or sillimanite as the stable 
· aiuminosilicate, and must be in the upper part of the staurolite + 
quartz st~bility field as suggested by the advanced breakdown of 
• 
• 
staurolite (ca. 650-700°C and 7 kbar). 
In summary, the t~o approaches used in .this section, 1. e. 
comparisons of natural assemblages with model systems and with 
exper~mental petrogenetic grids, have both yiilcfe'd qualitative evidence 
of a metamorphic field gradient in pelites of the Ramah Group. This 
conclusion 'will be incorporated into later discussions of the P-T path 
experienced by rocks in the Saglek Fiord urea. Furthermore, in section 
5. 2, geobarometry/tbermometry based on the assemblage/) 
biotite-cblorite-muscov~te-quartz and~arnet-biotite w~l be applied in 
an attempt ,to obtain quantitative P-T esti•ates to cbmpare with the P-T 
net in Fig. 4.2.17. 
( 
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4.2.5 Mineral cheaistr1. 
In this section, variations in the compositions of certain coexisting 
ain~rals . across the P-T gra!lient -i,n the Ramah Group ~re considere·d-, 
togetl;ler wit~ z·oniog patterns in individual m.inerals. These data 
provide additlona-1 ·evidence o! the T gradient within the Ramah Group, 
. . . .. ·' 
and also are a necessary_pr~face to the application of 
geothermobarome tdc calcula tiona· • 
(a) Fe-Mg ' distribution between coexisting minerals 
Fig. 4. 2~ 1.8, which is based on the se.ven assemblage group's established 
fn section ·4.2.3, shows Mg/Mg+Fe (XMg) of coexist~ng miner~ls along 
w:th additional . paragenetic infor~~tion. In most respects these results 
are ia accord ·with the accepted pattern. of XMg (i.e. gtlt < ctd < sta < 
bio < chl). However, there are-some differeirces, particularly with 
respect to muscovite, which should b~ treated .as a ferromagnesian phase 
{e.g. Thompson, 1982). In the discussion which follows all Fe has been 
treated as Fe2+. dThe effect of neglectin~ the possible presence of' 
Fe3+ is assessed below: 
In g~()up 1 the XMg sequence is bio <'• chl ( mus (Fig. 4. 2.18). 
This relative sequence is maintained ·daspite significant absolute 
variations probably caused by bulk compositional :differences. However, 
between gro~p 1 and groups 2 to 6 the pattern change_s., -In groups 2-6 
although XMg(bio) is still slightly small:er than XMg(chl), both. are 
slgnific&lftly larger than XMg(mus). In group_ 2A (lacking biotite) 
• pattern~ are erratic; XMg(mus) is less than XMg(ctd) in some samples, 
but greater in others and the ratio XMg(a~s)/XMg(chl) varies 
85 
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4 I 
Fig. 4.2.18 XMg of ferromagnesian minerals vs. assemblage groups. Each 
point is the average of 3-10 analyses; for . garnet the range 
of XMg is shown. The presence of aluminosilicates and 
plagioclase (with An. con~ent)_ is also indicated • 
• 
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considerably, though chlorite' ls always more Mg:-rlc.h than coex.lstlng 
.  ~ 
mu~covite. Pro111 groups 2B to 60 _the -relative 'xMg distributi-on ls 
' ' . 
0 
constant, with'l(Mg sta < ctd "'( mus < bi_o <chi. -In grOups 6E ant! 7, 
' -. whic~ also .contain garnet, there is a marked decr~ase in XMg(blo) sc it 
·., approximates XMg(mus)'. 
' • \. ~ 
I 
... 
.. 
Thus it _appears from.Fig. 4.2.18 that significsnt reve~sals of 
. J Fe-M~distrib~tion betwe~n muscovite and coexisting miherals 
• (especially biotite, chlortte· and possibly ~hloritoid) occur between 
groups 1 and 2A and _again between 60 and 6E. tThese ·are coneistent both 
within samples and between -sample group_s an~ ln most cases are of too 
~ .. 
J 
gre~t a magni\ute ~b be attributable to analytical error. 
' . 
· Before attem-pting 'to explain the relative XMg distributions 
descr.ibed abo~e, the problem' of distinguishing Fe3+ an'd' Fe2+ must 
. . .. 
be) adres s·ed. · 
I 
In group 1 asse~blages 'graphite is ubi~uitous; the Fe203 \ . . 
- . . .,. ~ontent of muscovi~e is thus expected to · be low (e.g. ·Miyashiro, 1964; 
_.)' . 
graphite; hence, muscovite French, 1966). Groups 2 t6 6 do not contain 
a~d chlorite in these assemblages may coritai~ signfficant amo~nts of 
- . Fe3+ ,. a~d X~g ( .. Mg/Mg+Fetot) will a'ccordingly ·.be _smaller than·· 
M'g/Mg+Fe2+. In or·der t .o assess the ·possible effects · of Fe3+ on .. 
rrilnerals _!J these groups;· recalculs~iona .of ~g+Fe2+ were cvried 
out_pssuming that 0%, - 25% and 50% of - the ~l~z~d · Fe was Fe~+. MlJS<:o-
~ ~ ' . 
. 
vite/Pll and chlorlte/PS from sample F83-3 1 whicq are typical of groups 
2A-6 (Fig. 4 • . 2.18) were used in the calculat~ons (see Appendix 3, Table· 
A3.2) • . Calculated MgfMg+F~2/v111ues are .247, .30i and .393 for the 
' :'" I ,.. -,. 
. 
muscovite, and '"611, .67-6 and .758 f~r the chlorite, respectively. It 
is thus clear- for t;his~ample tha; high Fe3+ contents, either ln 
., . 
• 
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one or bo~h of the mJnerals, will not change the pattern of ' XMg(clll) > 
XMg(mus). If this conclusion is extended to all samples in groups 2-6 
\ I 
it can be concluded that although varyin~ amounts of Fe3+ will change 
the absolute values of XMg, the relative Fe-tig distribution pattern, 
including reversals, ls not an artifaCt of ignoring ferric iron. The -
patterns described above are thus considered to be real. 
' . ){)!g relations· between coexisting muscovite, · biotite and chlorite 
.in pelitic rocks have frequently been reported in the literature. Velde 
(-l-965) and Butler . (1967) suggested that Mg is distributed in favour of 
muscovite rather than biotite. Albee (1965, 1972) found that " ••• with 
few exceptions: •• " XMg(bio) < XMg(chl) < XMg(mu~) and used these 
( ) 
'---lela.tions in his widely used sequences of AFM topologies. Ramsay (1~73) 
----.. < 
and Ramsay & Kamineni (1977) found - the· same relationship, but noted 
that values for muscovite and chlorite overlapped a great deal. 
Guidotti (1974) also showed that XMg(blo) was smaller than XHg of both · 
chlorite and muscovite, and Ghent (1975) presented (but did not · 
4 
dhcuu) data (his Fig. 2) showing tha_t XMg(bio) is consistently 
I 
s11aller thl\n XHg(chl), whereas values for muscovite are erratic.· 
Thompson (1976a) similarly conRidered that XMg(bio) < XMg(chl), but did 
not treat 11uscovite as a ferromsgnesian ph <~ se. In Dalradian pelites, 
Hudaoy;~ (1~80) found XMg(bio) < XMg(chi) < XHg(mus), and similar. results 
were presented by Yardiey et al. (1980) and Hoinkes (1981), although 
' • 
the latter authors noted considerable scatter of the muscovite 
analyses. In psam•itic rocks, 'containing de .trital K-feldspar, Wang et 
al. (1986) Also foond XMg(bio) < XHg(chl) < X11g(111us), but noted that 
these vJ.uea co'lverged wi~h the transition fr011 "chlorite" to 
"chlorite-biotite" zon'es.' 
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The above selection represents a wide range of bulk compoaitiona 
and metamorphic grades, but it is clear . that the Fe-Hg distribution is 
. generally the_ same, 1.~ XHg(bio) <• XHg(chl) < XMg(mus). How~ver, 
reversals in Fe-Mg distrib~tion b·etween a number of coexisting phases 
have been reported in the literature, although they appear to be 
relatively rare. The best documented are those of Ghent ( 1975) on the 
Fe-Mg distribution between muscovite-biotite and muscovite-chlorit~ 
pairs; the description by Green ( 1977) of revers~ in the Fe-Mg 
partitioning between garnet · and liquid in experimen}al ·chargee, and the 
reversals in Fe-Mg distribution between coexisting chloritoid and 
staurolite reported by Grambling ( 1983). 
A reversal of a give!' distribution pattern, repres~nting an 
"extremal state" corre!lponding. to a maximum or a minimum on binary 
, 
T-XMg or P-Xl1g diagrams, is not possible among ideal solutions 
(Korzhinskii (1963) in Albee (1972))~ Thompson ( 1976a) .ugued that 
reversals are unlikely because of the near-ideal! ty of the Fe-Mg 
substitution in most f~rrom.agnesia'n _rTtcates, but that non-id~ality, 
caused for instance by significant Fe-Mg ordering in distinct 
crystall.ographic sites, could lead to reversals. · 
In his study of Fe-Hg reversals between chloritoid And staurolite, 
Grambling (1983) invest_igated the role of ferric iron, hut found no 
relation between the rever sills and Fe3+ /fe2+ . He suggestP.d three 
possible explanations for the reversals: (1) Fe and Mg mix on more than 
one site in one or both minerals; (2) some Hg is not interchangea-ble 
with Fe; and (3) there is non-ideal eixing between Fe .an~ Hg in one or 
both phases. However, he was not able to distinguish between thue 
poss1 bil 1 ties. 
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A 
ln the case of the Ramah Group, defining "normal" distribotion as 
I 
I 
XMg(bio) < XMg(chl) < XHg(mus) and "reverse" distributi~n as XHg(mus) < 
. I 
XMg(bio) < XMg(chl), it is clear from Fig. 4.2.18 that ;only pelites 
from group 1 systematically show ''normal" distribution'. Groups 2 to 6D 
ehow a consistent "reverse'' distribution, whereas grotips 6E and 7, ill 
' 
which XHg(mus) • XMg(bio), show both patterns. 
' 
·, A bulk compositional control is suggested by the fact that the 
"normal'' pattern is shown by me tapell tes of the Nulla tak tok Formation 
(group 1 from the western part of the Lake Kiki section, and some group 
7 samples from the Pangertok SW' · area), whereas "reverse" patterns are 
displayed by &amples from the Reddick Bight/Rowsell Harbour Formations 
(groups 2A and 2B from · the western part of the Lake Kiki section, 
\ 
groups 3 to 6C north and south of Saglek Fiord). 
It appears likely that these Fe-Hg reversals are c~~~d by changes 
in the chemistry of muscovite. In the paragraphs which follow, possible 
artifacts. of muscovite crystal chemistry which may be correlated with 
the reversals are i r.vestigated. The uncertainty associated with 
Sf - determination on the micr opr obe, and heuce calculation of Al4 and 
Al6 in minerals, U discussed later in ·this section • . Ti contents are 
small srd COUld not COntribute SignifiCAntly tO V&riatlqn fn the 
' 
A14/A16 ratio. 
Total alumina contents (• Al6 + Al4) are significantly hlghE'r for 
muscovif'es from asae11blages showing re~rse Fe-Hg distribution tllan for 
these showing normal distribution; and in Figs. 4.2.19 and 4.2.20 it 
can be s een that although the distribution of Al between octahedral and 
tetrAhedral sites is sl.tlar in l>oth groups, there is a slight, but 
syste•atic tendency for Al6 and Al4 to be higher in •uscovi tea showing 
• 
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Fig. 4.2.19 Al4 vs. Al6 for Ramah Group muscovites (groups 1 to 7). 
(top) Each point represents the average of 3-10 analyses. 
"N" and "R" refer to "normal" and "reverse" Fe/Mg distri-
bution as defined in the text. 
Fig. 4.2.20 (Fe+Mg) vs. Al6 for Ramah Group muscovites (groups 1 to 7). 
(bottom) Each point represents the average of 3-10 analyses. 
"N" and "R" refer to "normal" and "reverse" Fe/Mg distri-
bution as defined in the text. The three x's show the 
effect of assuming that 0%, 25% and 50% of the analyzed Fe 
is ferric (muscovite from F83-3). 
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reverse distribution. (Fe + Hg), Hg, and to a lesser extent Fe, in 
muscovite& dhplay a strong negative coruelatJ.on with Al6 contents in 
b0th groups (Figs. 4.2.20, 4.2.21A,B), from which it can also be seen 
that the sum (Al6 + -~ + Hg) is approximately constant (ca. 2) as 
required by the muscovite formula. Thus musccwi tea from rocks with a 
. \ . 
reverse Fe-Mg distribution have lower total (Fe + Hg) (Fig. 4.2.22), 
lo~er XHg and higher Al6, and are in add! tion characterized by large 
decreases ·in Hg and moderate decreases in Fe relative to musoovites 
from roc~a with the normal Fe-Hg distribution. It is clear that the 
more aluminous (reverse distribution) muscovites occur in the more 
aluminous rocks (Rowsell Harbour and Reddick Bight Formations), 
....... 
demo~trating a bulk compositional control on muscovite com~osition. 
I 
The reverse distribution is therefore referred. to as Al-saturated, 
following the terminology of Guidotti ( 1984). The effec.ts of assuming 
0%,25% and 50% Fe3+ are shown in Fig. 4.2.20- 2.2.22, froftl which it 
is clear that ignoring potential Fe3+ does not bia~ the conclusions 
above. 
Considering the f ormulM for ideal muscovite b.nd celadoni te to be 
respectively (both written for half the u-nit cell.,), it is clea r that ; 
there is one tetrahedrally coordinated (T) site on which 51 can 
subatl tute for Al, and two octahedrally coordinated (H) sites in which 
(Fe,Hg) can auba~itute for Al. (Aasu~aing ideal muscovite sa the 
additive component, this exchange can be precisely written in vector 
notation as Al2Al(Fe,Hg)_2Sl_l• fotlowing Thompson et al. 
(1982)). ~ this analysis we will be concerne~ primarily with the 
Al2(Pe,Hg)_2 subs titution which occurs on the two H- sltes, as it 
\ 
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Fig. 4.2.21 Al6 vs. Mg (A) and Fe (B) for Ramah Group muscovites 
(groups 1 to 7). Each point represents the average of 3-10 
analyses. "N" and "R" correspond to "normal" and "reverse" 
Fe/Mg distribution as defined in the text. The three x's 
show the effect of assuming that 0%, 25% and 50% of the 
analyzed Fe is ferric (muscovite from F83-3) • . 
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Fig. 4.2.22 Mg vs. Fe for Ramah Group muscovites (groups 1 to 7). 
Each point represents the average of 3-10 analyses. 
"N" and "R" refer to "normal" and "reverse" Fe/Mg distri-
bution as defined in the text. The three x's 
show the effect of assuming that 0%, 25% and SO% of the 
analyzed Fe is ferric (muscovite from F83-3). 
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involves Fe and Hg. The two H Bites (Ml and H:!) are...., nc.J" identical, ·and 
in natural muscovite& Al6 is preferentially locat~d !~the H2-site 
(Powe~l, 1978," p. 80). The d.~stribu~ion pattern of Fe and l'ig in Ramah 
Group ~uscovites may be"explained if Fe and Hg show a distinct site 
/ 
preference between the H1- arid 112-sites, specifically if Hg prefers th~ 
~ - . 
H2-s1te and Fe ~he Hl-slte. This is consistent with the noted inverse 
relationship between Al6 ·and Fe+Hg (Figs. 4.2.20 and 4.2.21), and 
implies that both a~e competing for the same site (M2.), which 
preferentially accepts Al6. As a consequence of this relationship, 
reverse muscov~tes (with high A16 (112-site)) tend to have low Mg and 
hence high Fe/Mg (Fig. 4.2.21~). A ramification of this model is that 
in muscovite& with the normal Fe-Mg distribution, there is appeoroently 
insufficient octahedra! Al to fill the ~-&lte, and that 11g(M2) > 
Fe(r-11) (see Fig. 4.2.21). 
Figure 4.2.18 shows that the presence of Al-silicate in the 
pelitic assemblages - is generally correlated with high XMg of coexisting 
biotite and/or chlorite, and possibly also low An in plagioclase 1n 
addition to the low XMg(mus) discussed above. This suggests that these 
phases participated ~n Al-silicate forming reactions; in biotite-free 
rocks this could have been accomplished by the reaction 
(4.2.9] chll + mus1 + qtz chl2 + mua2 + ala + H20 
wher e XMg decreases from musl to ~us2 ( s howo by Figs. 4.2.18, 4.2.21) 
and increases fr011 chll to chl2. Concomitaptly, the Al content of chi 
and/or mus decreases as a result of this reaction. 
I 
4 
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In biotite-beaning rocks, the XMg variatio~s are in accord with a 
reac t1on s~ch as 
[4.2.10) chl + mua1 + qtz •• "bio + mus2 + als + HzO 
t 
where chl has slightly- higher XMg than bio, whereas mus2 has "lower XMg 
than must f. •c"h1 18 Al-riche~ than bfo -(ca. 22 and 18 wt'%"Alz03, 
respectively), thus acc_ounting for Al in_Al-silicate. Both the above 
reactions may decrease Mg relative to Fe in mtiscovites and thus 
. 
complement ~he mechanisms previously suggested_ to cause the regional 
Fe-Mg vadations. NazO released from muscovite may enter into 
. plagioclP,se and thus cause a reduction in An in Al-silicate bearing 
rocks as noted above. 
\ 
(b) Compositional va(iations in response to metamorphic 
conditions I . 
Many of the •ineral chemical changes described in the previous section 
were attributed to bulk compositional variations. However, some _ 
minerals are known .to display systematic chemical variations that can 
be related to metamorphic grade - muscovite is a good example of this 
~-
(see the comprehensive review by Guidotti (1984)). In this section, 
\variations of selected mineral chemical parameters in muscovite from 
~h Group pelites are presented, And attempts are made to distinguish 
met~~hic (l.e. P,T) from bulk chemical effect s . 
Th~ theoretical framework necessary for dealing with phase 
r~atlons of •uscovites ("white •leas") has been given by Guidott~ & 
Sassi (1976) and Guidotti (1984) and la briefly repeated below. Flg. 
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4.2.23 shows the AKNa projection (Fig. 1 in Guidotti & Saaai, 1976), 
suggested by these authors to best represent the chemical variation of 
-muscovite in metamorphic rocks. Two concepts are of importance: 
"lim! ting assemblages" !:!.nd -~satura ting phases". In limi tlng asaembla'ges 
the number of phases is equal to the -11umber of components (three in _the 
AKNa projection), and following the phase rule, compositions of pha~es 
in such assemblages will depend on P and T only. Compositions o&phascs 
. .r.· ' 
-in non-limiting assemblages (2 phases or less) ~ill be a function of P, 
T and bulk composition. -Only ,limiting assemblages c~n thus be uJed to 
quantify metamorphic variations. Saturating phases are phases rich Jn a 
particular compon~nt (e.g. TJ02 -rutile, ilmenite; Al 203 -
' Al-silicates, staurolite, chloritoid). The presence of such phases 
ensures that coexisting phases in the ideal system cont.\l:n the maximum 
amount possible (for given metamorphic conditions) of the given 
component. As~emblages with Al-silicates (and/or staurolite, 
chloritoid) will thus be Al-saturated, and muscovite will contain the 
maximum amount of Al203 for the prevailing metamorphic conditions. 
In the Ramah Group pelites only a few assemblage9 are limiting, 
whereas most are Al-saturated (Fig. 4.2.23B). Staurolit~ and chloritoid 
are both_ Al-rich, and are treated as Al-saturating phases here. 
Variations of different compositional parameters in muscovitea of the 
Ramah Group, are considered below. 
The teapera(~re a:nsi tivity of Na/Na+K in muacovi te has b~~ri 
.... 
demonstrated by several authors (e.g. Evans & Guidott~ (1966), Thompson 
(1974) and Guidotti & Sassi (1976)), and has bee~ interpreted with 
reference to pseudoblnary T-XNa dlagrAfi!B of the Hu-Pg join in th~ AKNa 
syst~~ (Guidotti & Sa ~el, 1976, Figs. 6 And 7). Thermodyne~lc ftnAlyeis . 
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L Limiting assflmblagcs 
NL Non-
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Fig. 4.2.23 A: AKNa diagram from Guidotti & Sassi (1976) showing 
limiting and non-limiting assemblages (see text). 
B: Metamorphic assemblage groups plotted in AKNa diagram. 
Assemblage groups 4A, 4B, 5, 6A, and 6B are limiting 
assemblages, the remainder are non-limiting. Stauroli-
te and chloritoid are assumed to be Al-saturating 
phases (see text). 
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and several field based studies show that Na/~a+K (• XNa) in muscovite 
) . 
incre~ses wit~ increasing temperatur~ in limit1ng assemblages up to the 
transition between staurolite and sillimanite zones. Above this zone 
the ratio declines abruptly. The temperature at which the maximum XNa 
\ 
occurs has been positively correlated with lithostatic pressure 
(Guidotti & Sassi, 1976). 
XNa variations ln Ramah Group muscovites (here expressed as the 
proportion of the paragonite molecule - NaAl3Sl30lo(OH) 2) are 
shown in ;Fig. 4.2.24K. The scarcity of limiting assemblages severely 
limits the use of XNa as a metamorphic indicator, although the 
'' 
pred_icted decrease of XNa in th~staurollte stability rarige (groups 3, 
4A-C) seems to occur. 
Celadonite contents of muscovite were shown by Guidotti & Sassi 
(1976) to incre~se with increasing pressure of fo~mation and be less 
influenced by temperature. Other workers have noted, ~owever, that 
increasing temperature tends to decrease the celadonite content of 
muscovite (rev~w in Guidotti & Sassi, 1976). With increasing grade, 
(Fe+Mg)-celadonite contents of Ramah Group muscovite& in limiting 
' -
assemblages sQow a significant increase from groups 4 to 6 (Fig. 
4.2.24B). Rocks of groups 2 to 6 (all Al-aaturated) have broadly 
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similar bulk chemistry and the observed ~eladonite increase is believed 
to primarily reflect increas ing pres~ure of metamorphism. 
Increase of Ti in biotl te And muscovite with increasing 
metamorphic grade has been freque~tly reported (e.g. review in 
'\ Guidotti 1 1984). Due to the restricted nu•ber of limiting sesemblsge• 
i~ the Ramah Group pelites (of which only two contsin biotite), snd · 
lack of information shout Ti-saturating pha•e• (ilaenite, rutile), Ti 
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Fig. 4.2.24 A: Assemblage groups vs. paragonite content in Ramah 
Group muscovites (Xpar). 
B: Assemblage groups vs. celadonite content in Ramah 
Group muscovites (~us). 
Open symbols: non-limiting assemblages, filled symbols: 
limiting assemblages. 
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will not be considered further. 
. . 
lt 'is concluded that~bulk compositional differences be~ween 
samples from the Rowsell _Harbour/Reddick Bight Formation~ (assemblage 
groups 2 to 6) and the Nullataktok Fo~aa~ion (assemblage groups 1 ftnd 
7), especially the higher -~1203 content of the former, exert /'L 
substantial conl\rol on m~neral chemical parameters in muscovJe. -
4 • 
However, between groups 2 to 6 mineral chemf.st'ry generally conforms to 
variations expected with increasing met~morphic grade. 
(c) Mineral zoning in the Ramah Terrane 
' ' (1) ·carnet. Th~ metamorphi'f! a(d ,bulk compositional conditions necessary 
for the. formation of garnet were only reached in the Pangertok SW~ea . 
( 
Fe, Mg, and ·Mn variations in fourteen garnets from six samples are 
shown in Fig. 4.2.2SA,B. Grains in BR-169 and F83-138 are irregular . in 
shape and do not display consistent zoning patterns. Staurolite 
inclusions occur in one garnet (BR-169); suggesting that garnet 
replaced staurolite, which may also explain its relatively low MnO 
content. 
Fe and Mg show a b~oad negative correlation, but closer inspection 
rev~als two distinct groups (Fig. ·4.2t25A). High-Mn samples (F83-131 
. 
and -160) show Mn-increase and Fe-decrease from cor~ to rim, whereas 
both elements increase rimwards in F83-141 and YH-199. The first group 
(I) is characterized by very small (Fe+Hn) variations, while Hn/Fe is 
nearly constant in the second group (I I). 
The same two groups can also be dhtinguhhed' in F1g. 4.2.258 • 
. ' 
" I 
Group I garnets show Fe-increase and Mg-decrease from core to ri•, 
while (Fe+Hg) remains approximately conatant; whereas ln group II 
..__ _ 
garnets both elements decrease towarda the ria. 
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Fig. 4.2.25 Mn (A) and Mg (B) vs. Fe for Ramah Group garnets (group 7). 
Arrows point from cores (filled symbols) to rims (open 
symbols). Small dots represent unzoned grains or points intermediate 
between cores and rims. Stippled lines enclose each sample. Samples 
with no prefix are "F83-". 
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CaO in these garnets variea between 1 and 2 wt% CaO (ca. 3 to 7 
mol% grossular), but do not show any systematic zonal variation. It is 
well known that in the presence of plagioclase, Al-s111cate and quart~. 
the Ca-content of garnet is strongly pressure dependent (e.g. Ghent, 
1975; Mart1gnole & Nante1, 1982). In the garnet bearing rocks from the 
Ramah Group, the lack· of A1-silicates and the low modal amount of 
plagioclase coexisting with groups I and II garnets may explain the 
unsystematic iariatlon. 
The Fe- • Mg-, and Mn-zoning pat terns de scribed above do not 
resemble the "normal" or "growth" zoning pat terns which have been 
widely discussed in the literature (reviews in e.g. Tracy, 1981; 'Cygan 
& Lasaga, 1982; Loomis, 1983), suggesting that element redistribution 
during or after the peak of met~morphism may have caused the observed 
zo'~ing. Furthermore the pattern in group I garnets (Fe and Mg 
decreasing and Mn lncreas1ng from core to rim) is similar to ''inverse" 
or diffusion zoning • particularly with respect to the Fe-Mn 
relationship (e.g. revie,w in Karabinos, 1984). Constant (Fe+Hn) coupled 
with core to rim increase in Hn/F.,is interpreted to result from 
diffusion and elemental redistribution within the garnet grain during 
retrograde metamorphism, thus overprinting earlier prograde patterns. 
In contrast, group II garnets show increasing Fe and Mn, and decreasing 
Mg from core to rim, a pattern which is also believed to have developed 
during re-trograde element redistribution, but in thia caae the 
increasing (Fe+Mn) from core to ria suggests that sources external to 
the garnets were involved. (Fe+Mg) is constant, hence these ele11ent1 
were$redis tri bu ted internally, whereas the additional Mn mu1 t have been 
derived from the matrix (e.g. ilmenite, biotite~. 
~~· 
- - - ------ ---- ~ -- -- ~ - -- ~ --- - - --
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These variations in zoning patterns do not seem to be correlated 
with mineral assemblages nor with geographic location. All garnets 
coexht with biotite, muscovite, quartz, tourmaline_ and minor opaques 
(see aho Appendix 2), and samples from both groups occur in 
hnnediately adjacent outcrops. Although the number of samples is small 
~ 
(six samples with about ten well-zoned garnets), the variety of 
patterns observed suggests that one or more diffusion enhancine factors 
(e.g. temperature, activity and/or availability of fluids) were 
operational during post peak metamorphic conditions. 
( 11) Staurol1 te. Fe-Hg exchange is v.e.D'-J :lllli ted in the analyzed 
staurolite&, and core to rim variations of XMg are small and 
unsystematic. However Mn and T1 generally increase towards the rim. 
Twenty three grains in eleven samples were analyzed for Zn. ZnO 
cont~nts vary from below the detection limit (LLD) to 2.21 wt%, and 
there is a s troog anti the tic relationship be tween modal% staurolite and 
wt% ZoO, confirming that staurolite is the only Zo-bearing phase in 
these rocks. Intra-grain and lntra-.sample Zoo-zoning is variable: 48% 
of the grains show r 1m ward ZoO-increase, 17% show the opposite trend, 
and 35% show n'o measurable variat1oo. Schumacher (1985) suggested that 
Zn-enrlchment in staurolite rims was the result of preferential removal 
" of the Fe-staurolite component during incipient breakdown of 
staurolite. 
' 
(111) Chlori told. Host chlor1 told grains we're too small to obtain 
proper core and rim analyses~ so the following is based on the only two 
, 
auples with suitable grains (YH-188 froa south of Saglek Fiord and 
' F84-86 froa east of Lake Klki), Io these sa•plea, chlor1to1ds are 
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unzoned with respect to Mg and Fe. However they are strongly zooed with 
respect to Hn, which .despite HnO contents of leas 
very systematic rimward d~crease. This patt+n 1a 
than 1 wt% displays 
consistent with 
"normal" or "growth" zoning. Hn is strongly partitioned .into 
chloritoid, so during prograde growth Mn ls progressively depleted from 
the "reservoir" (• matrix), r'esulting ln a rimward deQ.Cease. The 
preservation of growth zoning suggests that retrograde effects are 
minor in these chloritoid bearing assembhges. 
(iv) Feldsplirs. Plagioclase is the only feldspar ~_a..pelites fr0111 the 
areas s outh of Saglek fiord, whereas K-feldspar and plagioclase occur 
in s amples in the P'angertok SW area. 
Average An-content of plagioclase in kyanite-bearing assemblages 
is An26 (n • 75 af!alyses, range Anl8 - An29. 7) , - and "norma l" z.oning 
(i.e. Na-ri~ rims, Ca-rich cores) i s developed _in many grain s . Typical 
core-rim vari a tions are An25-An20. Plagioclase a· from kyani te-f ree 
~ 
a ssemblages have higher An-co,ntents a round'An41 (ave rage of sixty 
a nalyses, r a nge An34. 7 - An45.9) and display minor normal or r everee 
zoning. An-contents (averages ' or ranges) of analyzed plagi ocla--ses are 
.. 
sho~om in Pig. 4.2.18. These differences between kyani t e -bea rlng and 
kyanite-free ·assemblages were discussed in an e a rlie r section (4.2 . 3), 
' 
in which it was suggested that kyanite-forming reactions we re 
responsible for the An variations. Continuous reactions in the limiting . 
assemblages (1) muscovite-plagioclase-Al-silicate-quartz or (2) 
muscovite-pi agloclase-K-feldspar-quar tz (see Pig. 4. 2. 23) may also 
exert some control on the compos\ttons of feldspar (and muscovite). 
~06 
\ 
Plagioclaae and I.;feldapar fr011 the Pangertok SW area are not . 
ay1teaatically zoned. 
" 
L 
4. 3 AHPHIBOLIT.! 1ACI!S T!RRAN! WEST Of RAMAH GR.OUP 
4.3:1. Introduction 
Aapbiboli te facies gnei,•u occur in a generally we1t _dipping thrust 
1lice in the eastern Churchill Province between the structurally 
overlJing GFT to the walt and the 1tructurally underlying Raaah Terrane 
...... 
to the ea1t (Fig. 2.1.1). The lithologies in the AFI are priaarily 
leucocratic toa.alitic biotite (+/- hornblende) gneiuu and •ore 
aelanocratlc diori tic hornblende biotite gneiuee. Mafic layers and 
lenau. aome probably derived f:oa ~be Pr-oterozoic ~ swarui- (ae~tion 
2. 7) • are widespread. Diacordancea be tween recognizable! dykes and the 
gneiuic folia tho were found around' .Lake . .l.(ilci, but are rare elsewhere. 
Metamorphic grade i1 in .. phibolite facie& throughout, and moat 
rocks 4i.aplay a weU developed penetrative planar fabric define.d by the · 
pre.ferre4 orientation of elongate hornblende +/- biotite anct ( 
. ,.. 
plagiociue aggregates, which in the southwestern part of the 
Aaphibolite Facies Terrane give rise to a pr~inent aynkineaatic 
1ubhorizontal lineation (eee chapter 3). 
· A •ore cocapllcated aetaaorphic history can be discerned in aoae 
auplu in _lower 1 tz;ain augen lacking the a trong L-fabric, in which 
relict orthopy~oxenea and/or uphiboles indicate the pre1enee of 
earlier (bornblende)-granulite facies a11eablage1 that partially 
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escaped the generally thorough--aaphibol1te fal. iea overprint. The Uaing 
of this early (hornblende)-graaulite facie~• taaorphiaa ia not ti&htly 
constrained but is ·probably Archaean in age. -
. 
4.3.2 Mineral parageneses and. reactions 
c 
(a) Metamorphic mineral asseablages 
' 
The dominant typomorphic (Spry, 1974) aasemblage in the ••phibolite 
facies g~eiss~nd amphibolite~ (s.s) is aaphibole + b~otite + 
plagioclase +quartz (+/-epidote, sphene) (see Appendix 2). The 
microstructure is characterized by the pr~ferre.d shape orientation !)f 
( 
synkinematic hornblende, biotite and/or var}a~ly recrystallized 
' quartz-feldspar aggregates which also define the L fabric. Biotite 
occu~s in a variety of microstructural settings, closely associated 
with am phi boles, Umeni te, and/ or sphene. 
However there is also some evidence to suggest that these 
amphibolite facies assemblages may be retrograde, u in a few suplu · 
traces of earlier microstructvres are preserved, which indirectly 
suggest that these are reworked granulite fa des. rocks. For ius tance, 
. . 
numerous quartz inclusions in some hornblendes (Fig. 4.3.1A), which 
give rise to a sieve-like micr~structure (formed ae a r~sult of slower 
diffusion of Si relative to Fe, Mg, C!!, etc., e.g. PlongkolUp & 
Ashworth (1986)), suggest th~t these hornblende• replaced pyroxenei, as 
do •blebbyM aggregates of hornblende, biotite and quartz ln the leaet 
defo~ed gneisses. 
' I Additional!~ MoldM hornblende gra!ns (Flg. 4.3.1A), h•re defined 
as dark green bornblendes wlth nu•erous ll•euite lncluslons, are 
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(A) 
(B) 
Fig. 4.3.1 A: Photomicrograph showing "old" hornblende (bottom cen-
ter - full of ilmenite inclusions) and "sieved" 
hornblende (center and center right - rich in quartz 
inclusions) in a matrix of colorless/pale green amphi-
boles. Sample: F84-41, PPL. Long dimension of figure 
corresponds to 0.75 mm. 
B: Back scattered electron image showing "sieved'' (top) and 
"old" hornblende. Note subtle compositional variations 
in "sieved" hornblende. Sample: F84-41. 
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(C) 
(D) 
Fig. 4.3.1 C: Photomicrograph showing clinopyroxene totally replaced 
by dark green (inclusion filled) amphibole (top left, 
bottom right) and colorless to pale green amphiboles. 
Sample: F84-226, PPL. Long dimension of figure corre-
sponds to 0.75 mm. 
D: Back scattered electron image showing sphene rim 
developed on ilmenite. Sample: F84-41. 
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pruent in IOIU! 1uple1 and appear to have escaped co.plete 
~ recryltallization during the s~baequent ~pbibolite facies overprint. 
Both ••ieved• and •old• hornblendes ·chsracteristically have narrow 
retrograde rima. 1Ua1 C?n ·old• ,hornblende& are composed of bright green 
or blue-,reen aapbibole, and frequently also contain a lecond inner ria 
of colorle11 aaphibole, whereas sieved hornblende& are often riamed by 
" 
' 
colorle .. to green uphibole (Fig. 4.3.1A,C). 
XHg variation• (Fig . 4.3.2) suggest that two different reactions 
wer;e reaponlible for these two rim-types. Rims on "old• hornblendes 
(aaphl) may have foraed according to: 
(4.3.1) amphl + pl.agl •• aaph2 + pll\82 + 11m· 
where amph2 (rim) is Ti-poor and baa~ hlgber XMg t~an amphl, thus 
, 
accounting for the presence of ilmenite in the product assemblage. 
Small amounts of H20 aay occur on the reactant side as ampb2 appears 
to be H2o-rieber than amphl. Aaphl has highef Na/Na+C!i than amph2 
(see Fig. 4.3.7A), augge1ting that plag2 should have the lower 
An-content, which is indeed ln accord with a~,alysea (see sec uo·n 
• 
4.3.3). 
Rtaa on hornblende& sieved with quartz inclusio~a probably formed 
via a aiailar rea~tion, such aa: 
• 
(4.3.2) aaphl + plagl + Fe-oxide •• aaph2 + plag2 + qtz 
where aapbl baa higher XMg than aaph2 and T1 is low in b~tb. XNa and Si 
appear to be liailar in both uphl and aapb2 in thh case. Judging from 
\ \ 
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Fig. 4.3.2 Amphiboles from AFT plotted in a Ca-Mg-Fe diagram. 
A: Amphiboles from amphibolite facies gneisses 
around Lake Kiki. 
B: Amphiboles from amphibolite facies amphibolites 
around Lake Kiki. 
C: Amphiboles from amphibolite facies gneisses 
and amphibolites 2-10 km north of Saglek Fiord. 
D: Amphiboles from amphibolite facies gneisses 
along inner Saglek Fiord. 
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the aicrostruc ture and crystal cheahtry, Fe-oxidea (e.g. 11agne t1 te ) 
.. , be required to balance the proposed rea~tion. On SCCOUt:it Of tbe 
s11all Na/~a+Ca variation in .tbue aapbibolea, it is likely that the 
, 
accoapanying An variation in coexisting plagioclase vas negligible. 
Epidote occurs in aapbibolitea aa well as in leucocratic to mafic 
tonalltea. It is closely associated with hornblende, biotite and opaque 
minerals, and ia COII.IIIonly altuated at bornblende-plagioclaa·e intertaces 
(replacing plagioclase) and aay locally fora a partial rim on 
t 
. hornbUnde. Plagioclase 1a the obvious source of Ca, AI and Si for the 
foraation of epidote, and Fe may co11e from either aaphibole or 
Fe-oxide•. Combining the aicrostructural observations with these 
considerations, epidote foraation aay occur according-to 
- (4.3.3] ~mphl + plagl + H20 •• ep + ampb2 + plag2 
where plag2 would be Ca- poorer than plagl and aaph2 Fe-poorer than 
'aaphl . The metaaotphic 
froa the reaction site 
Sphene coronas on 
fluid must either donate oxygen to pr remove Fe 
to accou~t for the fe~rl~ptdote. 
1lmeni te are very coaaon in amphibolite. facies 
gneisses near Lake liki (Fig. 4.3.1D). Various stages of ilaenite 
replaceae~t by sphene can be observed in these rocks, whereas granull te 
facies sneiaau, 'vltb no or negligitsle lower grade .. overprint, do not 
contain tbia feature. Breakdown of ilmenite to form sphene thua aeeaa 
to have been synchronous with · the hydration and breakdovu of granulite 
J 
facies asseablagea, and sphene coronas aay be a useful petrographic 
indicator of retrogrea•lon bf earlier granulite facie• aaaeablagea, in 
the aba4nce of other direct evidence. This correlation baa also been 
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observed in high grade rocks from Southwest Greenland (A. P. Nubian, 
pers. comm., 1986). 
Ilmenite breakdown may occur by a reaction such as: 
[4.3.4) 11m + plag1 + fluid •• sph + plag2 + mt 
whez:.e plagl is Ca-richer than plag2. This type of-reaction is in accord 
with observations of Moody et al. (1983), who found, in an ex~erimental 
study . of 'the greenschist to amphibolite facies trans·1 tion in 
metabasites, that sphene was replaced by ilmenite above 500-550°C, 
regardless of oxygen fugacity. These reactions are further disc~sed in 
section 4.3.5. 
Although sphene coronas on ilmenite are ~ommon around ~ake. Kiki, 
amphibolite facies gneisses near Saglek Fiord contain ilmenite without 
coronas, suggesting a regional variation in tJe driving mecha~ism for 
... 
the sphene formation. A !light southward increase in the T at which 
peak re-equilibration and mineral growth occurred could account for the 
. 
absence of sphene. Variations in XC02 of the fluid attending 
metamorphism are not considered to be important, because although 
experiments and thermodynamic calculations by Schuiling & V~nk (1967) 
and Ernst (1972) show that the stability field of sphene is strongly 
dependent on the xco2 of the fluid, especially at low values, the 
product assemblage of rutile + ~alcite +quartz has not been o5serve~. 
Elsewhere in the amphibolite facies terrane, evi'dence of an earlier 
granulite' facies metamorphism is less c~yptic. Near Lake Kiki, where 
. ~ 
the L fabric is l~ss strongly devel~ped, AFT gneisses can be seen to 
contain relict orthopyroxene in thin section, and except for variable 
.. 
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hydration; they exhibit equilibriua microstructures. The granulite 
facies aaaemblagea consist of orthopyroxene which is present in all 
1aaplea, together •ith. clinop~roxene, garnet, plagioclase and quartz. 
Pyroxenes show various ' stages of alteration to amphiboles • . 
.. . 
Orthopyroxene .is invariably partly replaced by cuamingtonite and/or a 
pale green to colorless aaphibole (Fig. 4.3.3A,B). Some orthopyroxene& 
only have a narrow ria of aaphibole (Fig. 4.3.3C), whereas others are 
50-90% replaced (Flg. 4.3.3B). A green _to datk green amphibole always 
forms an oute.r narrow rim . (Fig. 4.3.3B). Clinopy~oxenes are relatively 
fresh, and only a narrow ria of green amphibole, identical to the 
.. 
outermost" rim on orthopyroxene, indicates tbat hydration has taken 
place {Fig. 4.3.3C). Opaque minerals (mainly ilmenite) may,have either 
a narrow biotite rim or the green amphibole rim aentioned above. 
Inci~ient development of sphene coronas on ilaenite, so typical of 
am~bibolite facies gneisses elsewhere, waa found in only one saaple 
( F84-20). 
The presence of cummingtonite suggests that orthopyroxene 
decomposed ac_cording to 
[4.3.5) opx + qt& + H20 + 0 •• cua + Fe-oxide 
where _the Fa-oxide, -although only directly observed in the ria of few · 
\ . 0 . - • 
\ 
of the samplea (e.g. 184-58), is necessa~ to account for XMg being 
I 
•y•teaatically higher in cuuington1 te than in orthopyroxene (Fig. 
4.3.4). 
).,. 
The pale green to colorless Ca-aapbibole riaa surrounding 
cuaaingtonita and orthopyroxene probably foraed by the reaction between 
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Fig. 4.3.3 A: Photomicrograph showing cummingtonite aggregate (cen-
ter) after orthopyroxene. Sample: MZ-185a, XNic. 
Long dimension of figure corresponds to 0.75 mm. 
Fig. 4.3.3 B: Photomicrograph showing orthopyroxene relicts (in 
center) partly replaced by cummingtonite and with an 
outer rim of green amphibole. Clinopyroxene (bottom 
right) has a very narrow outer rim of amphibole. Sample: 
F84-84, PPL. Long dimension of figures corresponds to 
0.75 mm. 
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Fig. 4.3.3 C: Photomicrograph showing clinopyroxene (center) with va-
riably developed amphibole rim. Sample: F84-74, PPL. 
Long dimension of figure corresponds to 0.75 mm. 
t Ca 
cpx -!i: 
•• 
• : ' 't1" , •• •• amph 
• 
gnt ·.,. 
c--+r 
Fig. 4.3.4 Minerals from relict granulite facies assemblages in 
AFT plotted in a Ca-Mg-Fe diagram. 
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cuamingt'oni te and adjacent plagioclase: 
[4.3.6) cum + plagl + H20 + Fe-oxide Ca-aaph + plag2 
+ qt& + 0 
where plag2 (rims against amphiboles) is Ca-poorer than plagl (corea). 
XMg o.f Ca-amphibole rims h always lower than that of both 
cummington! te and orthopyroX!!ne, thus suggesting that the Fe-oxide 
produced in [4.3.5] was subsequently consumed in [4.3.6). 
In cases where there is no cummingtonite rim, [4.3.6) may have 
gone to completion, or· Ca-8111phibole formed directly from orthopyroxene 
via 
[ 4.3. 7] opx + plagl + H20 •• Ca-amph + plag2 + qtz 
where plag2 is Ca-poor. The product ea-a11phibole has XHg slightly 
saaller than orthopyroxene, so an Fe-phaae (e.g. 1lmen1 te) may have 
participated on the reactant aide, thus accounting for Ti in amphibole. 
([4.3.7) could also have been obtained by "adding" reactions [4.3.5) 
and ( 4. 3. 6] ) • 
Ca-uphlbole rims on clinopyroxene& are generally narrow and have 
..... 
lower XMg than the boat grain. They aay have formed according to 
[4.3.8] cpx + plagl + Fe-oxide + H20 •• a11pb + plag2 + 0 
where plag2, occurring in rias adjacent to aapbibolu, would be 
enriched in Ca relative to corea ( plag 1) • 
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A aajor unlt of garnet aaphlbol1te just south of Lake Kikl ·, 
dhplaya epee tacular S)'Wiplec t1 tea of plagioclase and or thopy~oxene 
developed bet11een garnet and clinopyroxene (Pig. 4.3.5). 
The 'reaction which best accounts for the microstructure is 
· (4.3.9) cpx+gnt+qtz •• opx+plag 
ln which, in accordance with observations, plag h Ca-rich. According 
to _e.g. Wells (1979), (4.3.9) will proceed during decompression. 
Subaequent hydration (Early Proterozoic?) caused partial to total 
replaceaent of orthopyroxene .. wor•e" (see Fig. 4.3.5) by cummi~gtonite 
and colorleu aaphibole (see-- -reactions above). 
(b) Ages of aetaaorphh11s 
Although .the relih (hornblende)-granulite facies rocks described 
earlier are aiailar in · several respects to those of the Early 
I , 
Pro~erozoic granulite iacies metaaorphism described below (section 
• 4. 4), they ai:e considered to belong to a dis tine tly older (Archaean?) 
. 
metamorphic ev.ent for the following reasons: 
{a) Granulite facies rocks of Early Proterozoic age occur in 
"straight belts" and have a pronounced subhorizontal L-fabric (this 
characteristic was used in chapters 2 and 3 as a "fingerprint• for 
tranacurtent shearing), whereas the older Archaean? relics are 
equlgranular and weakly foliated. 
{b) In the relict _granulite facies rocks, a coaplete range of 
retrogreuloo froa lnclplent to total replaceaent of the granulite 
I 
faelaa aaaeablagea 1& preserved, where.aa Early Proterozoic granul,ite 
\. 
( 
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Fig. 4.3.5 Photomicrograph showing orthopyroxene ("worms" with fuzzy 
edges) and plagioclase (white) between garnet (top right) 
and clinopyroxene (bottom left). Orthopyroxene is partly 
replaced by cummingtonite and pale green amphibole (see 
text). Sample: F84-84, PPL. Long dimension of figure corre-
sponds to 0.75 mm. 
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facies rock• cons1atently exhibit only ainor retrograde ri•s on 
pyroxenes. 
These and otHlr features are su .. ari~d in Table 4.3.1 • 
.. 
\ 
4.3.3 Mineral cbeaiatry, zoning 
• Representative cheaical analyses of •inerala diecussed.in this section 
are given in Appendix 3. 
. " 
( 
(a) Amphiboli tt! fades auem~la~es 
(i) ~lagioclaee. Tb~ An content of plagioclase displays a wide 
variation (An24- 56) (Fig. 4.3.6), for which two factors can bel' 
81ngled out •. Plag1o'tlaaea from amphiboli tea and aafic gneisaes 
generally nave higher An contents than plagioclases from leuco,'ratic 
gneisse~, reflecting bulk co~positional differences. In Figs. 4.3.2 and 
4.3.6, rocks fro11 the Lake Kik1 area have been divided into •gnei_sses" 
and •a•phibolites" to provide more control on bulk compositional 
-effects. The .•econd(h...ctor, p~ioted out e_arlier, co~cerna aaphibole 
forming reactions wh~c{ influence· the An content of coexisting 
plagiodue. Progress of reactions such as [4.3.7), in which calcic 
a.phibole ia ~oraed, clearly results in a decrease of the An. content of 
the participating plagioclase. The degree of An reduction is dependent 
on the initial •odal ratio of the reactants pyroxene and amphibole _to 
product plagioclase. Hence , a larger range of An content in plagioclas·es 
froa aaphibolltea (high •odal amphibole + pyroxene) than in Ieucocratic 
gneiaaes (low aodal contents of mafic ainerala) would be expected. This 
h in accord with the l)bservatlons illustrated in Fig. 4.3.6, in which 
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Table 4.3.1 Summary of ages of metamorphic assemblages in the AFT 
Tectonothermal event 
Archaean 
Early Proterozoic 
Hudsonian 
I 
c 
) 
Metamorphic development 
Granulite facies mineral assemblages 
(extent unknown}. Formation of aya-
plectltes as a result of decompres- . 
sioo reac tiona. 
. __) 
Generally thorough reworking in 
amphibolite facies and formation of 
dominant typomorphic assemblages in AFT. 
Archaean granulite facies assemblages 
survive in restricted low strain augen and 
are variably hydrated/retrogressed as 
indicated by amphibole rims on pyroxenes. 
Typomotphlc amphibolite facies assemblages 
in the AFT ·suffer minor hydration. Epidote 
and sphene may form in this period. 
Possibly minor hydration of the relict 
granulite facies assemblages. 
"\ 
. ' 
• 
) 
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Fig. 4.3.6 Plagioclases from AFT plotted in an Or-Ab-An diagram. 
A: Plagioclases from amphibolite facies gneisses around 
Lake Kiki. 
B: Plagioclases from amphibolite facies amphibolites 
around Lake Kiki. 
C: Plagioclases from amphibolite facies gneisses and 
amphibolites 2-10 km north of Saglek Fiord. 
D: Plagioclases from amphibolite facies gneisses and 
amphibolites along inner Saglek Fiord. 
E: Plagioclases from relict granulite facies assemblages 
in AFT around Lake Kiki. 
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it can be seen that plagiocla~es in amphlbolites (e.g. F84-41, ' -70~ 
-94) show core to rim vur;iations of An38 -. 26, 56 - 45, and 54- 32, 
respectively. Plagioclases in leucocratic gneisses (e.g. F84-:3, -9, 
-118) on the other hand, have lower An values and show no signific~nt 
intra-grain variation (valu.es of 24, 28, 'and 25,. respectively). 
(ii) Epidote. The dominant compositional variation seen in epidote is 
'\ 
in ~he Fe3+JA1 ratio. The progress of this exchange can be expressed 
in terms of .the proportion of the Fe3+-end member Pistaci te (using 
the ratio Fe3+/Fe3++Al, where all analyzed Fe is assumed to be 
ferric). The Ps content varies from fl to 24% in analyzed samples, but 
· is fairly constant within each sample (e.g. MZ-153a: range Ps21 - Ps24 
in 9 analyses). The presence and composition of epidotes are a complex 
function of bulk rock composition as well u P and 1' (e.g. Moody et 
al., 1983), and Liou (1973) also demonstrated that Ps-content generally 
increases with oxygen f~gacity. Two samples st~died here (HZ-153a and 
HZ-158a) from the amphibolite facies area north of Saglek Fiord about 
km west of Ramah Group may reflect the above conclusions. The rocks 
,. 
have similar bulk compositions (both are amphibolltes and .conta~n the 
same mineral assemblages), are separated by only ca. 1.5 km and are 
believed to have experienced identical P-T conditions. However, there 
is a large difference in Ps-content between them (Ps23 and Ps 11, 
respectively) which could therefore indicate variations in oxygen · 
fugacity oo a km-scale. 
(111) Biotite. This mineral is a mioor~omponent in all samples and 
displays a narrow range of XHg (0.43-0.67). Biotitea in leucocrat1c 
.. 
' 
• 
rock• (e.g. F84-3, -9) have •lightly higher XMg valuea.tban those in 
ampbibolitu (e.g. F84-41, MZ-158a). T1 contents of biotites vary 
lignificantly (1.39 - 3. H vt% Ti02) and this 111ay re~~ect either bulk 
coapoaitional differences or foreat~on via different reac~ions. 
(b) Rellct granulite faciu aa.ae•blagu. 
Fig. 4.3.4 above the-·Ca-Mg-Fe variations among pyroxenes, amphiboles, 
garnet and cuaaingtonite. 
(i) Pyroxenes. According to the classification in Deer et al. (1974, 
· Fig. 33), the cluster of clinopyroxene analyses straddles the boundary 
between the "salite" and "augite" fields with about 50%,in each. 
Orthopyroxene& have XMg between 0.45 and 0.55, thus belo~ging to the 
"ferro-hypersthene" and "hypersthene" groups. CaO in orthopyroxene 
never exceeds 1 wt%, and 1a typically around 0. 5 wt%. Al203 varies., 
between 1 and 2 wt% in orthopyroxene and is somewhat higher in 
clinopyroxene (2 to 4 wt%). Na20 is remarkably constant in 
= 
clinopyroxene& (ca. 0.5 wt%), but below .the detection limit in 
orthopyroxene a. 
~oning is present in many pyroxenes. XHg in clinopyroxene 
. ' invariably increas'es from core to ria, whereas the opposite trend ia 
· aoat coaaon in orthopyroxene~ AI decreases from core to ria in 
. J 
clinopyroxene, but is not systematically distributed in onthopyroxene. 
Moat other eleaenta may show either rimward decrease or increase in 
pyroxene•, the controlling factor probably being the neighbouring 
aineral. 
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(11) · Plagioc:la.-e. In the gneiule roc:ka, plagioc:laau are fairly · 
h011ogeneoua with An from 25 to 30 and are not significantly zoned. In 
'the two content of plagioclase ia higher, 
and aignifican variations (An50 to 70) occur (Fig. 4.3.6). This ia 
0 
partly due to bulk coapoaitional differenc~a, but also to the 
decompres~ion reaction described earlier ([4.3.9)), This reaction 
produces An~rich plagioclase, which is locally preserved. The 
pronounced homogenizatioQ . of most plagioclaaes took place during the 
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retrogression and amphibolitizatlon of the granu'lite facies '-
""- . 
assemblages. Amphibole productipn from orthopyroxene, the moat common 
. . 
reaction in thes'e rocks, results in a reductioJl of An of coexisting 
plagiocla .. se (see amphibole producing reaction~ in previous sect!on) and 
the observed An varfations probably reflect in part the extent of this 
retrogression. 
(iii) Garnet. F84-84 is the only sample with garn~(, but it 1a 
considered important because of the preservation of the de~preaaion 
reaction between ciinopyroxene and garnet. If this asaeablage and 
reaction is !,deed Archaean in age, it can provide information about 
the P-T-t evolution prior ~o the Early Proterozoic tectonothermal event 
(discussed further in section 5~3). 
The average garnet composit~oo ia Alm55, Pyr24• Grol8• 
Spe2• The core is Fe-poorer and Pig-richer, with a cOillpoaition of 
" . . 
Alm52• Pyr29• Grol8.5• Spel.5· Between garnet and 
clinopyroxene, and surrounding clinopyroxene inclusions in gar~et, 
aymplectites of plagioclase and orthopyroxene frequently occur. 
, 
4.3.4 ~phibole ch~iatry. 
. \~ 
In thia aecti~n, all aaphibole analyaea have been normalized according 
' to the •lJexCNr' ache•e outlined in "Robinson et al. (1982). A8phibole 
" 
nomenclature and ter.inology uaed below follows Leake (1978) and 
_Robinson et al. (1982). 
' 
In terms of the claaaificatioa of Leake (1978), ·the analyses span 
the range from ca~cic amphiboles (actinolite through hornblende to 
tschermaUte for (Na + K)A< 0.5), and sodic-calcic a11phibo1es (from 
' edenite to pargasite for (Na + K)A> 0.5). 
Several work!!rs have investigated, described, and · attempted to 
quantify the relationship between meteorphic conditiono and che11ist~y 
of calcic amphiboles (e.g. Leake, 1965; Bard, 1970; Grahaa, 1974; 
i 
Raase, 1974; Brown, 1977; Fleet & Barnett, 1978; Holland & Richardson, 
19~9; Spear, 1980, 198la,b; Laird & Albee, 198la,b; Hynes, 1982). These 
· atteapta have 11et with varfable degrees of success, and aany of the 
\ 
· auggeeted relationships are only applicable within narrow compositional 
and/or aet .. orphic ra~ges. However, most authors agree on the 
relationahipa between types of substitutton and metamorphic grade. 
relevant trpes of substitution are: 
Tacheraakite (TSCH): 
(Al6+re3++Ti+Cr, A14) replacing [Fe2++Mg+Mn, Si] 
Glaucophane (GLAU): 
[NaH4• Al6+Fe3++rt~Cr) replacing [Ca, Fe2++Mg+Mn] 
Edeni te ( ED!N) : 
I 
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In exchange vector c -ation (e.g. Tl}.osapson, 1982) the .. 
-
substitutions may be written as 
TSCH: Al2H&-1SL1 
~· 
GLAU: NaAlCa-lM&-1 
EDEN: Na~[ ]_lSi_l• 
The authors referred to above found that;the'amount Qf TSCH and 
/ 
GLAU su.bstitutions increase with metamorphic grade, to~hereas EDEN 
substitution increases and then decreases. GLAU substitutioh is most 
-important in high-pressure facies series, whereas TSCH and EDEN 
substitutions dominate the lower pressure series. 
Laird~ ALbee (198la,b) showed that these substitutions could 
conveniently be distinguished in several X-Y plots, which were designed 
so that te•perature and pressure sensitive variables plotted .along the 
X- and Y-axes, respectively. 
Aaphiboles fr011 the relic~ granulite facies assemblages and from 
the typomorphic assemblages of the Aaphibolite Facies Terrane display 
many similarities and are considered together below. Laird (1980) and 
Laird & Albee (198la,b) noted tnat variations in aaphibole chemistry 
can only be interpreted in teras of P-T variations vhe~ the amphiboles 
belong to identica~ asseablagea (.cf. discuuion of "limiting 
asseablars" and "saturating phases" iri section 4.2.5.b). As 'can be 
' -seen in Appendix 2; 2 this is the case in the AFT; the maj ol'i ty _of 
aaphibole-bearing aueablag~1 contain quartz, ~lagi~lue , .. aaphJole, 
biotite,. opaque oxides (i.laenite, -where analyzed). Epidote, sphene and 
zircon are coaaon accessories. Appendix 2.2 also shove that the 
I 
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aaph~bole-bearing asseablages in the relict granulit~ facies rocks 
\ broadly 1iailar. 
are 
I 
Figure• 4.3.7A-D and 4.3.8A-D show aaphibole~ from amphibofite 
' I 
~a:i•• gneiesea and amphibolite& and froa relict granulite faci\s 
, rock•;. In all diagraas · the scatter of points indicates a P- as ~ell as 
, \ 
T-senli,tive variation. This 1s ia accord with microstructural \ 
ob1ervations (section 4.3.2) of .several generations of amphiboles( 
I ' 
replacing earlier higheJ; grade minerals. The variation in Figs~ 4.'~.7A 
and 4.3.e.A (Na/Na+Ca vs. Al/Al+Si. which is independent of the 
., . 
normalization scheme used for the aaphibole structural formula) can 
result fro" either TSOI + EDEN and/or EDEN + GLAU substitutions. Figs. 
4.3.7B.c and 4.3.8B.C show that GLAD substitution is of less importance 
than TSCH and !DEN and Figs. 4.3.7D and 4.3.8D show that TSCH is the 
doainant mechanism, 
In Fig. 4.3.7A the amphibole compositions representing the 
continued breakdown and replacement of older hornblende and pyroxene 
grains define a trend which initially records ' Na/Na+Ca decrease at 
approxiaately constant Al/Al+Si, and later shows decrease in both 
-values. Interpreted in terms of P and T, these trends record initial 
fill"' 
. . . 
approximately isotheraal decompression, followed by subsequent decrease 
of both ~ and T. Compared to the pressure fields given in Laird & Albee 
. . 
(198la.b)~ theee aaphiboles plot in areas where the high, medium and 
low pressure fields overlap, which does not ·provide any additional 
• 
inf oraation. •' - .. . ~:. 
' "' 
The Ti content of aaphibolea (Pig. 4.3.9) 1a generally low (range: . 
0- 0.3 Ti/23ox, average: ca. 0.(13 T1/23ox). Highest values are 
recorded by "old• hornblende. grains, which contain abundant opaque 
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Fig. 4.3.7 Amphiboles from AFT plotted in diagrams of Laird & Albee 
(198la,b). In all diagrams temperature sensitive variables 
plot along the x-axes, and pressure sensitive variables 
along the y-axes. Structural formulae were calculated with 
the "13exCNK" scheme proposed by Robinson e t al. (1982). 
The compositions of different microstructural types of 
amphiboles are shown in (A). Open boxes show the location 
of various amphibole end members. 
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Fig. 4.3.8 Amphiboles from relict granulite facies assemblages in 
AFT plotted in diagrams of Laird & Albee (1981a,b). 
In all diagrams temperature sensitive variables 
plot along the x-axes, and pressure sensitive variables 
along the y-axes. Structural formulae were calculated with 
the "13exCNK" scheme proposed by Robinson e t al. (1982). 
The compositions of different microstructural types of 
amphiboles are shown in (A). Open boxes show the location 
of various amphibole end members. 
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Fig. 4.3.9 Histogram of Ti in amphiboles from AFT. The Ti contents of 
amphiboles in various microstructural settings are 
indicated. "old" and "sieved" hornblendes are defined in 
the text. 
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inclusion• (11aen1te Ybere analyzed). Comparison between yt&. _4.3.7A 
and P'ig. 4.4.7A does indeed suggest that the above "old .. hornblende& 
retained granulite r ·acies chemistry. 
Ca-Hg-Fe variations in aaphiboles frorri amphiboll.te facie!Jocks 
are shown ln Fig. 4.3.2. The large ~grange is partly due to ' bulk rock 
variations, 11 amphlbole·a from e•phibolltes generally have lower XMg 
than those fr011 the more leucocratic gneisses. However, the relative 
XHg variation, both between .different amphibole-types and with respect 
' ,I 
to the relict granulite . facies allnerals (see below), is quite 
condstent • . The clear or light green amphibole rills on "old" 
bornblendee always have higher XMg than their hoe t, and sieved 
hornblende aggregates·, probably representing replace!f pyroxenes, have 
0 higher XMg than "old" hornblende. Sieved hornblendes c:often have a clear 
uphibole ria with a lower XMg. These XMg relationships suggest that 
several. r•actiona can lead to for11at1on of amphibole rims, a's discussed 
in section 4.3.2. In addition to variation in X.Hg, Fig. 4.3.2 shows 
I 
that Ca increases alightly · aa XMg decreases from 0.76 to 0.38, possibly 
reflecting .alight coupling of Na-Ca and Mg-Fe exchange. 
Ca-.Hg-Fe variations among a11phiboles from relict granulite facies 
auemblagea (Fig. 4.3.2) are si111lar to patterns displayed by 
aaphiboles described above. XMg varies froa 0.64 to 0.38 and the 
relative Fe-Mg distribution (in order of decreasing XHg) in the relict 
. . 
_granulite facies minerals is: clinopyroxene > cuaaingtoni te (after opx) 
>• hornblende >• orthopyrQJenl > a•phibole ri• on cuuingtonite (and 
opx) > amphibole ri• on clinopyroxene > garnet (core) > garnet (rim). 
Thil sequence 1s coaposite, i.e. coab1ned fro. several samples. 
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4. 3 • 5 Hodel phase rela t1 on a, P-.T grids. 
In lhis section an atteapt is aade to auua the P-T condi tiona of 
foraation of the aapbibolite facies assemblages. The COilplexity 
introduced by the variety of 'uphiboles produced du~ng aaphibollte 
facies aetaaorpbh~ aG: retrogression of granulite facies aueablagu 
:r .. "' ' 
renders si11ple graphical depiction difficult. Apart fro. P and 'r, the 
.• 
nature and composition of aaphiboles is controlled by bulk rock 
coaposition, Lluid composition, oxygen fugacity etc. 
Following fro11 the conclusion of section 4.3.2 that all 
~ 811phibolite facies rocks formed by retrogreuion of earlier granulite 
.. 
facies assemblages, 'the rea~tions and mineralogical changes that are 
important for the qualitative determination of P and T are: 
- amphibole rims on "old" hornblende 
cummingtonite rCa on ortb~pyroxene 
- outer amphibole rims '(2nd generation) on pyroxenes 
epidote formation 
- ~bene coronas on ilmenite 
Host of the amphibol14e facies assemblages contain amphiboles, 
epidote, sphene along with plagioclaS'e, quartz and opaques. Epidote and 
sphene are not part of the relict granulite faciee uaemblagee...,. F84-20 
is an exception, as 1t contains epidote along with rel1ct granulite 
facies clinopyroxene&, but no orthopyroxene. 
Nuaerous experimental and field bued studies of basic · rock• have 
dealt with the greenschlat to uphibollte facies trsnaition and the 
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1ineral chulcal changes associated with it {e.g. Liou et al., 1971 
I 
.. 
(ref. in Liou, 1974); L1ou, 1974; Laird, 1980; Laird & Albee, U81a,b; 
Spear, 1981b; Spear & Gilbert, 1982; Karuyama et ~1., 1983; Moody et 
al., i983) .• In the P-T dlagraa (Fig. 4.3.10) a selection of curves and 
stabUity fields relevant to thh study are shown. Host 
p 
exl_)erimentallats car~y out runs with different buffe_rs to vary and 
control oxygen fugacity. The majority of metamorphic reactions seem to 
take place within the f02-T stability field of magnetite (Eugster, 
19.59, ref. in Liou, 1974). The quartz..:.fayallte-magnetite (QFH) and 
Ni-NlO (NKO) buffers are bot; situated in the central part of the 
' magnetite stabllity field with respec_t·· to fOrT. On the other hand, 
~ 
the preaence of epidote in -the assemblages suggest's oxygen fugae! ty 
conditions between the NNO and H' (hematite-magnetite) buffers (Moody 
et al., .i.9ti3). Experi•ents carried out at oxygen fugacities be tween QFM 
and HH buffer• will thus approximate condi tiona of the amphlboll te 
\. facies rocks in thia study. 
~ The high T llait of sphene is located around soooc (Llou et al., 
1974; Karuyaaua e t al., 1983; Moody et al., 1983). The "sphene-in" 
curves .of Spear (198lb) art~ located at significantly high ... er T (650 -
B00°C at 3 ltbar), but are considered by Moody et al. (1983} to be 
leas reliable, because experiaents were not reversed, and SEM studies 
ot run products were not carried out. 
The upper atab111~y of epidote 1a 600 - 65ooc (Liou, 1973; 
Karuyua et al., 1983) for Pa25, wblcb is coaparable to the compos! t1on 
ot ep1dotes of thh study (see section 4.3.3). Un-reversed experiments 
~ by Apted & L1ou (1983) placed tb~ epidote-out reaction at ca. 700°C/7 
kbar; hence tb~s would be a aaxiaua for the upper stat>Uity limit. 
\ 
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Fig. 4.3.10 P-T grid showing the location of selected reaction curves 
based on experiments in rocks of basaltic coapositions 
carried out with under different oxygen fugacities. , 
Sources: (1)-(5) -Spear (198lb), (·6) -Binns (1968), (7)-
Moody et al. (1983) (stability of sphene in presence of 
epidote), (8) -reaction: epi(pa35) • gnt + pla + FeO + qtz 
+ v, (Llou, 1973), (9) - reaction: epi + chl +alb + qtz • 
ol.f.g + tach-component in amphibole {QF-M-buffer) (Liou, 
19ro), (10) - Liou et al. (1974), (11) - Harunma et al. 
(1983), (12) and (13) - Apted & Liou (1983). Buffers are: 
NNO - Ni-NiO; QFH - quartz-fayalite-magnetite, HH-
hematite-magnetite. 
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The absence of chlorite in the lowest grade assemb~ages auggeats 
that re-equilibration and mineral growth did not occur below 5oooc 
(Liou et al., 1974; Apted & Liou, 1983; Maruyama et d., 1983; Moody et 
al., 1983). This limit is the same as the upper limit for sphene, and 
this represents an _apparent contradiction, since sphene, but no 
chlorite, occurs in the Saglek amp~_ibolite facies assemblages. At the 
physical and chemical conditions attending the amphibolite facies 
metamorphism in the present study area, the upper stability limit of 
sphene was obviously at higher T than that of chlorite; Bulk 
compositional differences probably do not account for this difference, 
because both amphibolites and quartzofeldspathic gneisses contain 
sphene ln the rocks studied. Increasing oxygen fugacity lowers the 
upper stability limlt of chlorite (Apted & Liou, 1983), whereas the 
stability of sphene is believed to be independent of oxygen fugacity 
(Moody et al., 1983). Apted & J,.iou (1983) further noted that during 
prograde metamorphism, the chlorite-out reaction, because of i~ 
multivariant nature in basaltic bulk compositions, cannot be limited to 
a field less than ca. 50° wide. Heuce it h· possible for the 
amphibolite f~cies assemblages to have formed above chlorit~ stability . 
. 
but below spl}ene-out cdnditions. It is thus estimated that t~mperatures 
were about ssooc (field lillli ted by chlorite out and epidote out 
curves). 
Pressures of formation of the amphibolite facies assemblages are 
more difficult to estimate. The chlorite-out cQrve (curve 13, Fig. 
4.3.10) is steeper than the epidote-out curve (curve 12, Fig. 4.3.10) 
and 1s located at lower T, so that the width of the epidote-uphibo11 te 
facies fi.eld increases with increasing pressure. The curves intereect 
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around 3 - 4 kbar, but due to the uncert~inties introduced by these 
poorly copetrained dehydration curves, / this p"ressure estimate probably • 
hae l~ttle eignificance • 
4.4 GRANULITE FACIES TERRANE WEST OF RAMAH GROU~ 
4.4.1 Introduction 
Granulite facies rocks (including garnet + clinopyroxene bearing ~ocks) 
in the Churchill Province have been studied in two areas located (a) 
west of Lake,.Kiki approximately 20 km north of Saglek Fiord, and (b) 
along and up to 4. 5 km north of the shores of the inner part of Saglek 
Fiord, along West Arm and Ugjuktok Fiord (Figs. 1.2.1, 2.1.1). The 
granulite faiies rocks are bounded to the east by the west dipping 
Nachvak Brook thrust which separates them from the structurally 
underlying amphibolite facies gneisses, and to the west are 
.structurally overlain by the Tasiuyak· gneiss (see section 4.5). There 
are no major differences between the lithologies and structures in the 
two areas examined, and they will be considered together in the 
following. 
Tonali tic to granodiori tic gneiss 1s the dominant rock type. 
Orthopyroxene occurs throughout in rocks of suitable bulk composition. 
Mafic layers (of eithe~ dyke or supracrustal origin) occur throughout 
·' the gneisses~ along with mi~or remnants of ga~net bearing supracrustal 
rocks. These latter occur as l0-30 m thick layers that can be traced 
·. several hundreds of 111eters alo,ng strike. Concordant ultramafic 
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lenses up to 20 x 100 m also occur in the gneisses. Proterozoic dykes, 
generally concordant, are widespread throughout. 
4.4.2. Microstructures and reactions 
The micr~structures are typically equigranular with widespread triple 
point junctions. In mafic layers the fabric is defined by elongRte 
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, hornblende and/or biotite, which occur 
either as individual grains or as recrystallized aggregates with 
' preferred shape orientation. Recrystallized aggregates of plagioclase 
+/- quartz make up the felsic layers. Highly elongate grains of 
orthopyroxene commonly define a lineation, indicating that the 
deformation took place under granulite facie s conditions. 
These equilib~ium,microstructures between the minerals noted above 
are stable, and there is no evidence of prograde dehydration reactions 
involving progressive decomposition and replAcement of hornblende-or 
bioN. te. 
However there is evidence that continued e quilibration outlasted 
the peak of metamorphism, in the form of various decompression 
reactions between garnet and clinopyroxene and slight retrogre s3 1on 
(hydration) of pyroxen~s to hornblende. 
Mineral assemblages in the granulite facies rocks are given ·in 
Appendix 2, and representative mineral analyses are shown in Appendix 
3. Amphiboles in this section are referred to as "hornblendes" 
following the classification of Leake (1978), ~istinguishing them from 
the lower grade .amphiboles described in the previous sections • 
• 
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(a) Dec011preuion -"reac tiona 
Garnet bearing rocks display evidence of three mineral reactions 
indic~tive of re-equilibration during decompression. Symplectites 
formed at garnet-clinopyroxene interfaces contain plagioclase_ with 
orthopyroxene or hornblende, indicating that the following reactions 
' ( . 
have taken place: 
(4.4.1] gnt + cpx + H20 •• plag + hbl + qtz + Fe-oxide 
(see Fig. 4.4.1A,B) or: 
(4.4.2] gnt + cpx + qtz opx + plag 
(Fig. 4.4.1C), where in both cases plag is An-rich. In one sample An 
content is between 85 and 90 for symplectic plagioclase, and ca. An 50 
outside these domains. 
In some rocks, petrographic observations suggest that both 
reactions'have occurred. In quartz-free domains where H20 is present, 
(4.4.1] may occur, and the quartz produced by this reaction may allow 
(4.4.2] to proceed. Thus temporal variations in activities of silica 
and water are implied by the presence of both assemblages. Fig. 
4~4.1A-C shows ·the aymplectites formed by both reactions, -,and Fig. 
4.4.2 shows the limited progress of [4.4.)1 ~here clinopyroxene is 
completely enclosed by garnet. 
Symplectitic intergrowths of hornblende and plagioclase surround 
ao.a garnete that a~;e not closely assoc!Bted w~th clinopyroxene. This 
auggeata that a reaction such as: 
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Fig. 4.4.1 A: Back scattered electron image showing garnet (top left) 
separated from clinopyroxene (bottom right) by 
hornblende (light gray "droplets"), plagioclase (darker 
gray matrix) and magnetite (white). Sample: MZ-201b. 
Fig. 4.4.1 B: Photomicrograph showing garnet (left) separated from 
clinopyroxene (right) by hornblende-plagioclase symplec-
tite. Sample: F84-240, PPL. Long dimension of figure 
corresponds to 0.3 mm. 
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Fig. 4.4.1 C: Back scattered electron image showing garnet (bottom 
left), two "layers" of symplectites (top right and lower 
left) separated by a layer (top left through center) of clinopyroxene 
(light gray) and hornblende (darker). Symplectites consist of 
hornblende (lighter gray worms -low modal abundance), orthopyroxene 
(abundant gray worms), plagioclase (darker matrix), and magnetite 
(white). Sample: MZ-194c. 
Fig. 4.4.2 Back scattered electron image showing clinopyroxene (cen-
ter, with vague exsolution lamellae) and garnet (left and 
right) separated by plagioclase (dark gray) and amphibole (light gray 
rim on clinopyroxene). Sample: MZE-25a. 
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[4.4.3] . garnet~ H20 + qtz + plagl ·~ plag2 + hbl 
/ 
has t~ken ~lace. In this esse plag1 supplied Na and l(7) for hbl, and 
plag2 is verl Ca-rich. Hbl has higher XMg than gnt, hence garnets 
-develop zoning with XKg decreasing towards the rim. Ti in hbl coul~ be 
accounted for by il•enite ·on the reactant aide and an Fe-oxide 
(magnetlte) on the product aide. Aa opaques are commonly aaaociated ( 
with these aymplectites, this aeua reuonable. An alternative 
mechaniaa, in which distal clinopyroxene and garnet participated in the 
hornblende-plagioclase forming Teaction [4.4.1] via high mobility of 
ionic species as suggested by Carmichael (1969) for pelitic rocks is 
not consf:dered ·likely. 
In one sample (MZ-72-172) orthopyroxene-plagioclase eymplectites 
surround garnet in microstructural domains with no clinopyroxene. The 
likely relation is · 
, 
[4.4~41 got + qtz + plagl •• opx ~+ plag2 
where plag2 is An~rich. 
The positions -in P-T space of the above reactions, and the 
i•plications for the P-T path followed by the rocka, are diecuaaed in 
section 4.4.5. 
(b) Nydration reactions. 
Hydration of pyroxe0es resulted in the foraation ot narrow partial to 
. . 
complete hornblende ri•s. Mineral cheaical and aicroatructural eviden~· 
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aug~ut tba t orthopyroxene broke dovo according to 
( 4.4.5) opx + plagl + H20 .+ Ua •• hbl + plag2 
where plagl (represented by corea of adjacent plagioclase) ia Ca-richer 
than plag2 (adjacettt rims). XMg in orth.~pyroxene is generally shtilar 
to or dightly higher ~han XMg in hornbl~nde 80 small aaounts of an 
Fe-pbue auch u H•enite aay be involved on the reactant side~ which 
would elaultaneoualy account for the Ti in hornblende. Hornblende ri•s 
on orthopyroxene may be ,aplec_:ic and contain quartz, suggesting that 
a sligh'tly •odifled version of re~ction 1?.4.5) with quartz_ on the 
I 
product •ide, aay have been operative locally. 
Hydra t1 on rims _on' ~linopyroxene 8 are normally symplectic 
quartz-hornblende aggregates. A possible reaction, similar to reaction 
(4.4.5]; h 
(4.4.6) cpx + plagl + 11m + H20 •• hbl + plag2 + qtz 
except that in tbh caae plagl 1s Ca-poorer than plag2. Ilaenite is 
suggea ted on the reactant side because XMg in c11nopyroxen~ always is 
greater than XMg of coexisting hornblende, and because 1t also provides 
the T1 fo'r hornblende. 
Microatructural evidence shQws that socne hornblende grains were 
etable vith orthopyro~ene at the peak of metaaorphlsm {"old" hornblende 
,. 
1D tba following). Where "old" hornblend~. is .in contact w1 th ortho-
and/or clinopyroxene, reaction rJ•• vi th "new" hornblende have 
developed (Fig. 4.4.3). The probable relation (vith orthopyroxene) is 
~45 
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Fig. 4.4.3 Photomicrograph showing inclusion free "new" amphibole be-
tween "old" hornblende (top right, inclusion rich) and or-
thopyroxene (left and bottom). Sample: F84-74, PPL. Long 
dimension of figure corresponds to 0.3 mm. 
Fig. 4.4.4 (Figure on following page) 
Pyroxenes, garnets, and amphiboles from the GFT plotted 
in Ca-Mg-Fe diagrams. 
A: Minerals from granulite facies gneisses west of Lake 
Kiki. 
B: Minerals from granulite facies amphibolites west of 
Lake Kiki. 
C: Minerals from granulite facies supracrustals west of 
Lake Kiki. 
D: Minerals from granulite facies rocks from transect 
5 km north of Saglek Fiord. 
E: Minerals from granulite facies gneisses from shores 
inner Saglek Fiord. 
of 
"c-r" shows the range of core-rim variations in garnets. 
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[4.4.7) opx + hbll + H20 + plagl plag2 + hbl2 + qtz + Um 
~---
/,a 
where hbll (old hornblende) has lower XMg and higher Ti than hbl2 • thus 
sugg~sting 11m as a product. A similar reaction is likely £or 
clinopyroxene. Pl a gl is sl1g4tly more calcic than plag2, and hbl2 haa 
lower Na/Na+Ca (and to a less er degree: Al/ Al+Si) values than hbll • 
further suggesting development 9f the "new" hornblende at lower~ 
post-peak metamorphic conditions. Assuming all amphil>oles contain OH ln 
the hydroxyl site (a point not investig~ted) the importance of 
H2D-availabllity for reaction [4.4.7) is underscored by the 
· observation of many apparen·tly stable orthopP'~~ne-"o'ld" h~rnblende' 
interfaces. "Old" hornblende a normally contain numerous inclusions of 
ilmenite, probably exsolved during post-pea~ re-equllibration and 
reflecting the de creased solubility of Tl02 with decreasing 
temperature (e.g. Raase, 1974). "New" hornblendes on the other hand, 
. ~ . 
are devoid of opaque inclusions . 
4.4.3. Mineral chemistry, zoning. 
Representative chemical analyses of •inerala from granulite facies 
rocks discussed in this section ·ate given in Appendix 3. Che11118try of 
coexisting amphiboles is covered in more detail in aectloo 4.4.4. 
The granulite facies rocks are subdivided into five groupa to 
examine possible relations between mineral chemistry and regional aod 
lithole,gical variations:. supracrustal rocks west of Lake Kiki, garnet 
I>Yriboll ~es west of Lake K1k1, gneisses west of Lake Klki, gneisses 
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from an area 4-5 km north of Saglek Fiord, and gneisses along Saglek 
and Ugj uk tok Fi orda. 
Pyroxenes, bornblendes·, and garnets J( which are coiR.IIIonly zoned, see 
below) show c~nsiderable Fe-Mg va riation (Fig. 4.4.4). While some of 
the c011poait1onal variations between samples is undoubtedly due to the 
influence of variable bulk composition, the relative Fe-Mg distribution 
between coexisting minerals is consistent • . In order of decreasing XHg 
the sequence h: 
- cpx where rima have higher XHg than cores, and cpx 
included in gnt has higher XHg than cpx ex-
ternal to gn t. 
- hbl in symplecUtea with plag between cpx and gnt. 
- opx where opx in s1mplect1tes with plag has higher 
--XHg t .ban opx coexisting with cpx. 
- gnt where cores have higher XHg than rims. 
~~(a) Pyroxenes. 
Compositionally clinopyroxenes are salites and augites (Deer et al~ 
1974, Fig. 33), with an XHg range of ca. 0.6 - 0.8. In zoned grains, 
XMg increases towards the rim. A1203 varies between 1 and 5 wt% 
with a poorly defined maximum around 3 wt%. Al203 generally 
decreases towards the rim. Na20 is always < 1 wt%, with a n average of 
ca, 0.5 wt%. Xwo (Ca/Ca+Fe+Mg) varies between 0.4 and 0.5, and shows 
greater spread in gneisses than in pyri boll tes. Grains that are zoned 
with respect to Ca, show ri•ward increase of Xwo. CUnopyroxenes 
149 
included in garnets display aysteaatically higher Al203 than grains 
-------
\ 
'A 
I 
\ 
., 
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external to garnets, suggesting that they are relics wbicti reflect ao 
earlier (higher pressure?) history (see chapter 5) • 
. ----' 
Host orthopyroxene& are hypersthenes (after Deer et al. 1974, Pif • 
• 
. . 
41), with a few (ca. 10%) of the more Pe-rich being ferro-hyperathenea 
(Fig. 4.4,A). XMg ranges from 0.4 to 0.65, and graina are not 
Ill ' • ·. 
sys~eaatically zoned. Al203 varies from ca. 0.5 to 2 wt% (4 
analyses gave ca. 3 wt%), and averages ca. 1 wt%; CaO ranges fr011 0 to 
1.6 wt% and in orthopyroxene& from ~onalitic to mafic gneisses ahows a 
reasonable negative correlation with XMg. This correlation is not 
apparent in pyribolites or quartzofeldspathic supracrustal rocks. 
As can be seen in Fig. 4.4.4A- E the compositions of clino- and 
orthopyroxene do not vary significantly in terms of Ca:Hg :Fe 
proportions between tonalitic gneisses, supracrustal gneisses and 
garnet pyribolites. 
(b) Garnet. 
Garnets in tonalitic gneisses and pyribolites (Fig. 4 . 4.4A-E) have 
approximately constant XCa (ca. 0.2) .. whereas XHg varies considerably 
between 0.2 and 0.45. Garnets inK-feldspar bearing gneisses and 
supracrustal gneisses have lower XCa (around 0.1), but XHg similar to· 
the above rocks. 
Zoned grains, which are widespread, consistently show XHg 
decreasing from core to r i m. With respect to Ca, these ~ralna have 
either 'no detectable -zoning or they show a alight rimward lncreaae; and 
... ' 
Hn contents, though generally low, systematically increase towarda the 
rim (Fig. 4.4.5) in all groups. 
I Garnet I 
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Fig. 4.4.5 Garnets from GFT plotted in a lOMn-Mg-Fe diagram. 
A: Garnets from granulite facies gneisses from shores of 
inner Saglek Fiord. 
B: Garnets from granulite facies gneisses from transect 
5 km north of Saglek Fiord. 
C: Garnets from granulite facies gneisses west of Lake 
Kiki. 
D: Garnets from granulite facies amphibolites west of 
Lake Kiki. 
E: Garnets from granulite facies supracrustals west of 
Lake Kiki. 
"c-r" shows the range of core-rim variations. 
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(c) Plagioclase. 
') Plagioclase& in the granull te facies rocks commonl~, occ!.'r in two 
distinctly different microstructural settings within individual 
samples. The aajority of grains, which compose parts of equigranular 
aggregates where plagioclase displays equllibrium grain · boundaries with 
pyroxenes and/or garnet, have an An content from ca. 30 to 50 
(andesine) (Fig. 4.4.6). The subordinate type occurs in the symplectic 
aggregates with orthopyroxene or hornblende (described above),. in which 
An content is elevated, ranging from 65 to 92 (Fig. 4 . i .6A, B) • 
. l 
Plagioclase& from two pyroxene bearing amphibolite& (F84-115A and 
F84-115p) are compos! tionally quite different from either of the above, . 
having An contents of 21-24 (Fig. 4.4.60)". It 1a perhaps significant 
that these. two samples both contain a dense network of thin 
pseudotachylyte veins overprinting the strong Early · · Proterozoi~ planar · 
fabric. 
/ 
The two groups of plagioclases frow supracrustais (An ca. 30 and 
45, Fig. 4.4.6E) are assumed to reflect bulk compositional differences. 
The samples with low An (F84-106 ,and ~111) ~re garnet- biotite rich 
quartzofe,fdspathic gneisses with little or no pyroxene, whereas the 
An-riche'r sample (F84-110) contains substantial amounts o.f 
orthopyroxene. 
4.4.4. Amphibole cbemietry. 
• In the following all amphibol~ analyses have been converted to foraula 
proportions by the "13exCNK" normalization-scheme (Robinson et al. 
1982) on the basis of 23 oxygene. All are calcic aapbibolea, and : are 
alb 
r 
. or 
lag ioclase rom 
ranuli te facies terrane 
Fig. 4.4.6 Plagioclases from GFT plotted in an Or-Ab-An diagram. 
A: Plagioclases from granulite facies gneisses from shores 
of inner Saglek Fiord. 
B: Plagioclases from granulite facies gneisses from 
transect 5 km north of Saglek Fiord. 
C: Plagioclases from granulite facies gneisses west of 
Lake Kiki. 
D: Plagioclases from granulite facies amphibolites west of 
Lake Kiki. 
E: Plagioclases from granulite facies supracrustals west 
of Lake Ki k i. 
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referred to as •hornblendes• (Leake, 1978). 
In.Fig. 4.4.7 the hornblende analyses clearly display a P-rather 
T-sensitive variation. In the Al/Al+Si ve. Na/Na+Ca diagraa (A) 
combined EDEN+ GLAU substitution varies significantly 
re than the combined EDEN+ TSCH substitution. Figs. 4.4.7B, C, and 0 
rther show that the amount of TSCH substitution 1a fairly conata.nt, 
s indicating that the scatter of points is largely due to varying 
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EDE\ and to a lesser~ degree ~LAU, substitutions in the hornblende&. ,-, 
\(he average Tl content of ca. 0.22 (based on 23 oxygena and 
JiexC~ (Fig. 4. 4.8) to' in the range of "typical" granulite foci eo. ~ 
hornble~es (Raase, 1974; Stephenson, 1977). 
XMg anges from 0.45 to 0.7 with an average slightly above 0.5. 
I 
With incre sing XMg there is ' a tendency for a slight Ca increase (Figs. 
4.4.4B-E). \ 
The X~ \ariaUon among different microstructural types o~ 
hornblende i .. s \ir~y . systematic and is su111111arlzed in the compost te list 
below. XMg decr~s~s from (1)-(5): 
1) hbl rim,ing cpx 
2) hbl in s~plectites.between hbl and plag 
\ 
\ 3) hbl includ~d in garnet 
\ 
4a) bbl rimming~opx 
b) bbl rimming x 
5) bbl in matrix i.e. with plagioclase) 
Type 1 is a pale bornblen\e with the saae XMg as the cpx it replacei, 
and is probably deriVed . by \iaple i1ydratlon. Type 4a has XHg ildlar to 
or slightly lower than .the ~thopyroxene it replacee, tbUI indicating 
only alnor involveaent 
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Fig. 4.4.7 Amphiboles from GFT plotted in diagrams of Laird & Albee 
(198la,b). In all diagrams temperature sensitive variables 
plot along the x-axes, and pressure sensitive variables 
along the y-axes. Structural formulae were calculated with 
the "13exCNK" scheme proposed by Robinson e t al. (1982). 
Open boxes show the location of various amphibole end 
members. 
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has XMg significantly smaller than the clinopyroxeo~ it is rimming, 
implying that an Fe-o~ide phase was iriv~lved in hdfnblende forwation. 
P'\uible reactions wer~ discussed in section 4~. The low ~g of 
"matrix"-hbl (type 5) probably results from re-equilibration following ' 
pt:ak of me_tamorphism. 
4.'<,.5 Phase relations in P-T space. 
Most of the reactions observed and described in this section can be 
schematically expressed in terms of the model 
Assuming··H20 and Si02 in excess, the five solid phases 
clinopyro~ene, orthopyroxene, garnet, hornblende and piagioclase will 
- -
coexist at an invariant point, from which five univariant reaction 
curves radiate (~ells, 1979). Fig. 4.4.9 ~hows the distribution of the 
univariant curves and Al203;CaO-MgO triangular_ diagrams illust-rate 
stable mineral parageneses in each divariant field (after Wells; 1~9) •• 
Addi~ion of Fe. to the system will change univaria:nt curves to divariant 
. fields and will cause reaction (hbl) to take place at lower pressures. 
Decreased activity of H20 will cause all dehydration reactions to 
take place at lower temperatures, whereas decreased Sio2 activity 
will shift the reaction curves towards h~gher temperatures. Addition of 
Na20 ·t_o the s~stem will shift (hbl) to high~r pre~sures. Wells (1979) 
- ~oted 'that (hbl) will occ~r at 1-2 kbar higher pressure for plagioclase 
. -"' . 
with a compositio.n•of An50 ' than for pure anor . thite in the CMAS model 
syste11-. 
It ill not clear to what extent t:be addition of these .. extra" 
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Fig. 4.4.9 Model reactions in the CMAS system (after Wells, 1979). 
See text for discussion. 
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' 
components causes modifications to the slopes (rather than the relative 
I 
positions) of the univariant curves. For ·F~-Hg substitutions this is 
not a pr.oblem, but the muc~ more complex ;;ubstitutions in amphiboles, · 
involving variable coordination of Al, Ti substitution for Si etc., are 
likely to have ·• significant effect on molar V, H, · and S of amphibole. 
used by Wells (1979) is reasonably close to the compositions of 
granulite facies 8111phiboles in this study, and the slopes involving 
"hbl'' in Fig. 4. 4. 9 are not believed to be· grossly in error. However, 
despite the ·uncertainties mentioned above, it is considered that the 
schematic relations in Fig. 4.4.9 are broadly correct in that they 
_,correspond to the anticipated distribution of "'amphibolite", ) -
"granulite" and "eclogite" facies (Wells, 1979). 
Fig. 4.4.10 shows the relationship between bulk ' chemistry (here 
expressed b .Y" XMg in gatnet) and expe-rimentally and thermodynamically 
, . . . , , 
determined locatio1;1s of reaction (hbl). The two symplectite · forming 
reactions described ·earlier correspond to (opx) and (hbl) in the CMAS 
net in Fig. 4.4.9. Microstructural evidence indicates that the 
hornblende-plagioclase and orthopyroxene-plagioclase !i!ymplec ti tes are 
the products., so the reactions thus occurred during decreasing 
pressure • 
. In Fig. 4.4.9 it can be seen that the (opx) and (hbll) reaction.&-· 
occur _on the low and high temperature sides, respectively, of the 
invariant point, indicating: that _at a given activity of silica and 
H20, the two reactions will take. place at different temperatures. 
Host rocks contain ·either orthopyroxene and plagioclase or hornblende, 
plag1oclase and quartz consistent ·with this interpretation, implying 
# . 
that the decompression occurred at different temperatures in different 
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Fig. 4.4.10 Location of the reaction gnt + cpx + qtz = opx + pla in 
the C(F)MAS system. (1) CMAS- Hensen (1976), (2) CMAS-
Hansen (1981), (3) XMg(gnt) = 0.5- Hensen (1976), (4) 
XMg(gnt) = 0.22- Glassley & Sorensen (1981), (5) XMg(gnt) 
= 0.15- Glassley & Sorensen (1981). Also shown are the 
slopes of various continuous reactions discussed in the 
text. The arrow shows the P-T changes necessary for the 
simultaneous operation of continuous and discontinuous 
reactions discussed in text. 
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rock1. However microstructural evidence for both reac tlons has been 
noted in some thin sections (e.g. F84-246, -248), suggesting that 
asi02 and/or sH20 fluctiJati"ona occurred on the crystalline scale 
and were of a sufficient magnitude to allow the two reactions to occur 
aimul taneously in some rocks. 
A number of divariant reactions (in CHAS) were also described and 
quantified by Wells (1979). In the Saglek granulites the 
\ 
plagioclase-hornblende and plagioclase-orthopyroxene symplec tites 
surrounding garnet could have formed by garnet reacting with quartz and 
vapour ([4.4.3]), and hornblende rims on pyroxenes may have formed by 
reaction between ·pyroxene, plagioclase and vapour ([4.4.4] and 
[4.4.5]). In the CMAS system the reactions [4.4.3]-[4.4.5] become 
[4 .• 4.8] got + qtz + H20 •• hbl + plag 
~ 
[4.4.9] . got+ qtz •• opx + plag 
[ 4. 4.10] opx + phg + H20 •• hbl + qtz 
The hydration of clinopyroxene ( [ 4. 4 .6]) is considered to be in 
prindple similar to the orthopyroxene reaction ([4.4.5) and [4.4.10]). 
In P-T space the approximate slopes of these •odel reac tiona are 
-0.2 to -1.0 kbar/l00°c, 1.1 kbar/loooc, and 3 kbar/Ioooc, 
respectively (Wells, 1979) (Fig. 4.4.10). For the reactions to occur 
aiaultaneously, P •ust decrease whereas T can ·remain constant or 
decrease only slightly (see arro\.' in Fig. 4.4.10). Increase in the 
act~vity of H20 would drive [4.4.8] and (4.4.10] to the right and 
I 
I 
this may be an important part of the mechanis11 driving the reactions. 
4.5 TASIUYAK TERRANE 
4.5.1 Introduction 
The Tasiuyak, Terrane occupies a north-trending 5 to 25 km wide belt 
between Nachvak and Hebron Fiords. The eastern boundary is the 
west-dipping North Arm Thrust, separating the Tasiuyak Terrane from the 
structurally underlying Granulite Facies Terrane described in ·· section 
4.4. The western boundary iS not exposed in the study area, but has 
b,een described as a steeply east dipping tectonic contact by Wardle 
(1984) from an east-west cross section in the inner parts of Nachvak 
Fiord (see Fig. 1.2.1). The present study is based on samples c.ollected 
along the inner part of Saglek Fiord, i.e. West Arm and Ugjukto~ Fiord 
(see Figs; 1.2.1, 2.l.l) . . Regional aspects of the unit are described in 
section 2.6 and in Taylor (1979), Wardle (1983, 1984) and Ryan et al. 
(1983, '1984). 
The dominant unit in the Tasiuyak Terrane is a migmati tic ·L-S 
tectonite with a subhorizontal extension lineation, and is 
characterized by a em- to m-scale compos! tiona! layering defined by 
alternating thicker layers of leucosome (qujirtz, feldspars) and tpinner 
layers of melanosome (rich in biotite, garnet) (aee Fig. 4.5.1). Wardle 
(1984) found (by staining) the gneiss to comprise leucogranitic and 
leucotonalitic layers alternating on 
rock is easily distinguished b'r the 
a ~m scale. · 11 the field the 
characteriBtic white color of 
I 
) I . 
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Fig. 4.5.1 Photograph showing garnet mylonite in Tasiuyak Terrane. 
Light layers are composed of quartz and feldspar; darker 
layers contain biotite and garnet in addition. From locali-
ty at the mouth of North Arm. 
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the leucosome and the brownish garnet-biotite rich layers, which are 
sometimes rusty due to the presence of sulfides. 
Garnet is ubiquitous whereas slllimani te 1a lea a comaon, ita . 
presence probably controlled by slight variations in bulk cheaiatry. 
Layers of mafic gneisses ranging in width from tens to hundreds of 
· meters occur widely in the Tasiuyak Terrane. The layers are concordant, 
locally with isoclinal fold hinges preserved, and are characterized by 
the pervasive subhorizontal extension lineation found in. the rest of 
t~e Tasiuyak Terrane. Orthopyroxene and garnet occur in most of these 
ma,fic units. They displar microstructures identical to those of the 
more abun~ant biotite-garnet-sillimanite gneisse~ •. Both are interpreted 
164 
to have undergone granulite facies metamorphism and deformation, during · 
which ~11 earlier assemblages and microstructures w~re obliterated. 
TOe lack of relict fabrics and mineral .assemblages, together with 
the subhorizontal extension lineation and associated mylonitic fabrics, 
) ':.. 
are also characteristic of rocks in the Granulite Facies Terrane 
descril~.ed previously (section 4.4), ·sugges.ting that both experienced 
the same granulite facies tectonothermal event (of Early Proterozoic 
age). · 
·Mineral assembla~es found in the investigated samples of Taaiuyak 
gneiss are summarized in Appendix 2. 
4.5.2. Mineral reactions. 
/ 
Equilibrium microstructures predominate in . the samples studied. The 
strongly lineated fabric (L>>S, (Flinn~ 1962)), ao conspicuous in . the 
field, is seen in thin section to be coapoaed of totally recrystallized 
. I 
I 
I 
grains. Only the shape and distribution of monoaineralic, strainfree, 
equigranular aggrega~ea preserve evidence of the penetrative 
deformation. Along with biotite these ribbons define the pronounced 
L»S fabric. 
' · 
The· samples analysed fall into three groups defined ' by 
11 thological differences and chara.cteristic assemblages: (1) garnet + 
biotite + sillimanite bearing leucocratic gneisses; (2) garnet + 
biotite bearing gneisses; an~ ( 3) orthopyroxene + garnet bear~ng mafic 
gneisses. The fir'st two groups constitute the main body of Tas~~yak 
.. '· ... ....... 
gnelss, while ( 3) represents the mafic layers mentioned earlier. 
In sillimanite bearing gneisses, retrograde reac~ions involving 
.. 
garnet are locally pres.erved. 'rn embayments and/or along cracks, garnet 
. ' 
ia seen to be replaced by sillimanite, biotite and quartz (Fig. 
4.5.2A). Similar microstructures were observed by Schenk (1984) in · 
granulite facies rocks from southern ·rtaly, and may be caused by the 
continuous reaction 
[4.5.1] gnt(c) + kfap + H20 •• gnt(r) + bio + sill + qtz 
in which the higher entropy assemblage ia written on the left hand side 
of the reaction, and in which gnt(c-core) has higher Mg/Fe than 
gnt(r•rim). in accord with the present observations. 
The reaction boundary has a positive slope in P-T space (Thompson, 
1976a), suggesting that the reaction progressed during P-increase 
and/or T-decrease, although variations in aH2o cannot be ruled out. 
In an AFM-diagraa (after Reinhard, 1968), garnet and biotite show 
considerable F/H variation (Fig. 4.5.3), as a result of Fe- Hg exchange. 
I 
\ 
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(A) 
(B) 
Fig. 4.5.2 A: Photomicrograph showing sillimanite (center left) and 
biotite (dark) at the rim of garnet (top right). Matrix 
contains quartz, plagioclase, and K-feldspar. Sample: 
F84-306, PPL. 
B: Photomicrograph showing garnet (black) and clinopyroxene 
(top right) with symplectites of orthopyroxene (worms 
radiating from garnet and grains with good cleavage) and 
plagioclase (homogeneous grays). Sample: F84-266, XNic. 
Long dimensions of figures correspond to 0.75 mm. 
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(C) 
(D) 
Fig. 4.5.2 C: Photomicrograph showing garnet (black) surrounded by or-
thopyroxene (high relief) and plagioclase (low relief). 
Sample: F84-265, XNic. 
D: Photomicrograph showing orthopyroxene-plagioclase sym-
tites at rim of hornblende (dark gray). Sample: F84-319, 
PPL. 
Long dimensions of figures correspond to 0.75 mm in C, and 
to 0.3 mm in D. 
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Fig. 4.5.3 Garnets and biotites from garnet mylonites in the TT 
plotted in an AFM diagram (after Reinhard, 1968). 
··r-c" shows the range of rim-core compos! tions; "m" and "a" 
represents biotites in matrix and adjacent to garnet, 
respectively. 
Fig. 4.5.4 Garnets from garnet mylonites in the TT plotted in 
lOCa-Mg-Fe and 100Mn-Mg-Fe diagrams. "r-c" shows the range 
of rim-core compositions. 
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Garnet cores have higher H/F+H than rims. Blot! tea included in or 
iaaediately adjacent to garnets have higher H/F+H than biotltes away 
fr011 garnet (• "matrix blotltes"), Assuming that · garnet cores and . 
ma trlx blot! tea equlll bra ted at higher temperature than garnet rims and 
adjacent biotl tu (further discussed in chapter 5), the observed . 
variations indicate that the equilibrium composition of garnet move~ . 
towards the F-corner and that of c_oexisting biotite towards the 
M-corner i•plylng decreasing temperature. 
The mafic layers in the Tasiuyak gneiss display a range of 
microstructures. Orthopyroxene& commonl~exhibit ~well developed 
preferred shape orientation, either as individual (often strained) 
grains or recrystallized aggregates. These orthopyroxenes have suffered 
little or no hydration, suggesting that they were stable 
synkinematlcally and subsequently remained in a "dry" environment. 
Any evidence of prograde mineral reactions was obliterated through 
~ervasive synkinematic recrystallization, probably at or near the 
metamorphic peak. However, microstructural evidence of various mineral 
reactions caused by decompression and/or hydration following the peak 
of metamorphism is preserved. These mineral reactions are similar to 
the ones occurring in the granulite facies rocks in se~tion 4.2 . 2., and 
will only be briefly described here. 
SY!Ilplectic intergrowths of orthopyroxene and plagioclase occur at 
. , . 
garnet-clinopyroxene interfaces, garnet rims and hornblende rims. They 
all reflect decompression according to the discontinuous reaction 
[4.4.2) got + cpx ·+ qtz -- opx + plag 
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•' " 
or the continuous reactions · 
·~ . 
[4.4.9] · gnt + qtz opx + plag 
[4.4.10] hbl + qtz ,.,,. 
described in the previous section. Figures 4.5.2B-D show examples of 
the three reactions. 
4.5~3. Mineral chemistry, zoning. 
In part (a) of this section, ·important minerals from the predominant 
garnet-biotite (+/- sillimanite) bearing component of the Tasiuyak 
. ' 
gne'lsses are described,' while (b) covers the main minerals in 
garnet•pyroxene bearing gneisses from the mafic layers. Representative 
mineral analyses may be fourid in Appendix 3. 
{a) Garnet - biotite (+/- sillimanite)-gneisses. 
(1) Garnet. In termslf · the four end-members almandine, 
pyrope and spessartle, the chemical vli"MMftTTri is: 
Alms4.2-66.7Pyr25.4-4l.sGro2.4-9.1Speo.4-1~8· 
grossular, 
As shown previously (Fig. 4.5.3) xMg in garnets decreas~ markedly from 
core to rim, but Mn and Ca zoning (Fig. 4.5.4) is less pronounced. Ca 
is constant or may display~ slight increase towards the rim, whereas 
Mn is not systematically distributed. Bearing in mind that the gaTnet 
is in equilibrium with plagioclase and biotite, these zoning trends are 
interpreted to indicate re-equilibration during cooling and 
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' deca.pression (Hartlgnole & Nantel, 1982). 
-~ 
\ 
(ii) Biotite. ~e XMg range for all biotites is U.71- 0.83, wi~h 
•atrix biotites having · lower values than biotites adjacent to or · 
included in garnet (Fig_. ·4.5.3). Al 1s approximately constant, whereas 
Ti increas~s antithetically · with decreasing XMg, implying that matrix 
biotites equilibrated at higher teaperatures than those in or adjacent 
to garne~ (Fig. 4.5,5). 
(iii) Plagioclase. Plagioclase from sillimanite bearing garnet biotite 
gneisses is oligoclas~ (An-range 26.0- 30.1), whereas sillimanite free 
gneisses carry oligoclase to andesine (An-range 27.8 - 41.6, ~~e Fig. 
4.5.7). Zoning in plagioclase is minor and unsyst~matic. 
(b) Mafic gneisses 
(1) Pyroxenes and hornblende. The cluster of clinopyroxene analyses 
(Fig. 4.5.6) straddles the boundary between the salite . and augite 
fields (from Deer et al., 1974, Fig. 33), while all orthopyroxenes are 
hypersthene& (op. cit., Fig. 41). Average Al203 contents are ca. 
2.5 wt% in clinopyroxenes (range 1.2- 3.6) and c·a. 1.0 wt% in 
orthopyroxene (rang~ .6 - 1.2) . CaO in orthopyroxene n!lver exceeds 1.0 
wt% and averages ca. 0.5 wt%. 
Hornblende is only a minor constituent in these rocks. Fig. 4.5.6 
shows Ca-Fe-Mg relations of a few analysed grains. 
(ii) Garnet. The compositional range is: 
Al•ss.3-61.2PYrl8.3-25.sGrol7.7-21.2Speo.7-2.3· 
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Fig. 4. 5. 5 
I BioUt«Z I 
Fig. 4.5.6 
hbl:. 
gnt ,_j":. 
Fig. 4.5.5 Biotites from garnet mylonites in the TT plotted in Al-Mg-
Fe and Ti-Mg-Fe diagrams. "a" and "m" represents biotites 
adjacent to or included in garnet and in the matrix, re-
spectively. 
Fig. 4.5.6 Pyroxenes, amphiboles, and garnets from mafic gneisses in 
the TT plotted in a Ca-Mg-Fe diagram. 
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Fig. 4.5.7 Feldspars from the TT plotted in an Or-Ab-An diagram. 
A: Plagioclases from garnet mylonites in TT. 
B: Plagioclases from mafic gneisses in TT. 
C: K-feldspars from garnet mylonites in TT. 
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.. 
appears to be unsyst~matically distributed (Fig. 4.5.6): 
.,..·· 
(Ui) --Plagioclase. Plagioclases that are part of the stable granulite 
facies assemblage are characterized by straight polygonal grain 
. bOJ:~ndaries,--:and---generally have An-contents around 50 (range 41.8 
63.{)). However, plagioclases in sympl'ectites forme!~ by the previously 
• 
mentioned decompression react,ions are very An-rich (see Fig. 4.5~7). In 
one thin section (F84-266), An-content of plagioclase varies from 53.4 
in equigranular microstructural domains to 84.8 in symplectites with 
orthopyroxene adjacent to garnets. 
4. 5.4 Hodel _phase relations 
~ 
Non~ of the mineral assemblages observed in the biotite - garnet (+/-
' 
sillimanite) gneisses is particularly sui table for qual! tatively 
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specifying the peak metamorphic conditions or for outlining the P-T .... 
path experienced by the rocks on a petrogenetic grid. 
The absence of muscovite provides a lower limit (e.g. Winkler, 
1974), end the ubiquitous presence of an anatectic component in these 
·ro~ka obviously shows that the granite minimum melting curve was 
exceeded 1 ° bUt Since assemblageS Capable Of indica tlng the fluid 
t·-
COIIIPOSitiop and/or activity have not been observed, the meltin~ curve 
cannot be precisely located • 
The retrogradP. continuous reaction [4.5.1) (see section 4.5.i) 
observe~und some"'&arne ts took place as a result of T-decrease 
and/or P-increas~ following the peak of metamorphism, but could also 
~ 
0 
-----
~-------------------~~ ------~ -
~--
. .,
--have 
not 
proceed~4 via local increase in aH20· Hence, this reaction does 
"' -~rovide tight cons tra~n~\ o~ tlit! me tam orphic condi tlon:. 
Compositionally, the garnet-pyroxeQe bearing 11af1c layers in the 
Tasiuyak gneiss are much better suited to provide information about the 
'metamorphism. The CMAS model system wa.s described previously and 
imt>ortant reactions were discussed in section 4.4.5. The significance 
of t . ~nant miner!l'l reactions observed in m,afic rocks of the /'-(11- d omi 
Tasiuyak gneiss (reactions [4.4.2], [4.4.9], and [4.4.10-] in secti~ 
4.5.2) is discussed with reference to Fig. 4.4.12. The !eactions and 
the interQCetations are the same as for the granulite facies gneisses, 
i.e. that P-decrease and/or constant or falling T are th.e only-· 
conditions under which all three reactions could ' !lave taken place 
sim~ltaneously (see arrow in Fig. 4.4.12:. Howef, ~s mentioned 
earlier, local .differences in fluid composition~nd activity and silic'a 
activity may also have driven rea~tions, either alon~ or in conjuncti?n 
' 
with P-T changes. 
• 
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CHAPTER 5 
,G E 0 T H E R M 0 M E T R Y / G E 0 B A R ~0 M E .T R Y 
" 
' . 
' 
\ 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
'-::-· 
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r. 
~eseui-es ~nd temperatures experienced by individual roc"s during ~- ' 
~ . 
metamorphism and subseq~ent synmetamorphic cooling and/or decompression 
" 
Indirect,m~thods" employ~d in sections 4.2.5, 4.3.5, -4.4.5, and 
4.5. 5, !nvo~ve .comparisons of observed mineral a ssemblages with 
' ' th~oretical or experimentally determined equilibria (petrogenetic 
grids). When combined . with petrographic_ recognition of the relative 
timing of mineral growth and reactions in individual samples, (parts , . 
of) a P-T-t path can b41 qualitatively outlined. 
This chapter deals with quantitative methods, in which th~ 
'--·-· locations of mineral equilibria in P-T sp~ce are calculated, using 
"-
.;.) 
compositional and thermodynamic data of participating p~ases. A large 
nu•ber of continuous equilibria have been calibrated for 
' . . . . 
. / 
' ' geothettJometry/geobarometry (e.g. reviews in Essene, 198~; Newton, 
' 
.. 
.... 
... 
·' 
I • 
'· 
1983), which can be subdivided into two groups: exchange reactions and 
net transt---~e~ctlons •. . Exchan~e reac,tio~s ;involve the interchao~e of 
two similar atoms (e.g. Fe, Hg) be'tween two or more sites in one· or two 
minerals (int~a- vs~ intercrystalline~exchange) • . These reactions 
involve small or negligible .mod~l changes of participating mineral~. 
• Exchange reactions generally have small dP/dT (•l::.S/ t::.V,following the 
Clausius-Clapeyron ~quation) and are temperature sensitive, and hence 
good geothermometers. 
Net transfer reactions, on the other hand, which involve 
progressive modal reduction of reactants at the expense of products 
generally have a larg_er t::.V, and are thus pressure sensi t;ive. 
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A wide range of geothermomet_ers and geobarometers are applicable I . 
to the rocks in the present study (listed in Appendix. 4). 
Representat~ve mineral analyses, carried out with the electron 
microprobe, are inciudea in Appendix 3, and details about _analytical 
--
procedures are given in Appendix 1. 
5.1. '1 Geothermobarome ters: thermodynamic background, da t 'a and 
uncertainties 
-The basic equilibrium thermodynamic concepts employed in 
' 
thermobarometry (e.g. reviews by, Wood & Fraser (1976)-; Po'well (1978)) 
are discussed in this section. . 
. 
For solid-solid reactions, · the · equilib_rium condition ·can be 
written: 
~Go + RT ln K, • 0 (Eq. 5.1) 
• 
• 
/ 
where L..H0 - •. T L..S0 + ( P-1 )'L..V0 • 
~ 
and where .6Go, ·L..Ho, ~so and .D.vo are the free energy, 
) 
enthalpy, entropy and volume changes associated with the reaction at ·1 
' . 
bar/298°K, respec_tively, )tis "the gas ·constant and T is the 
temperature in °K. The equilibrium constant, K, is a . functi~n of the' · 
stoic~iometry of the reaction, the compositions of partic~pating 
. minerW and (if the minerals are treated as non-ideal solutions) of T. 
:."- T~e expression above ' 'is a simplification in that 1t is assumed that_ 
•• 0 
L..VP,T• respectively. This is not strictly correct; however the 
e~rors introduced ~r~ negligible at ctustal P ~nd ~ (e.g. Wood & 
Fraser, 1916, p.29). 
-
. 
By rearrangement of E-q. 5.1, the•basic barometr1t and therm.ometric 
expressions .can be obtained: . 
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. ' 
(T .D.,S- L..H- RT ln K)/ L..V ( Eq •. 5. 2) 
T • (- L..H (P-1) .D.V)/(R ln K- L..S) (Eq·. 5.3) 
• 
Calibration of a mineral reaction as ~ . geothermobarom•ter requires 
the determ~nation of .D.G a.nd(or .D. S, L..H, L..V of '.the reaction, and a . 
knowledge of the a-:lt rel11tions of the participating mineraLs. 
Thermodynamic data necessary for the formulation of 
geothermobarometere--eE~obtained either by "directly calibrated 
methods"· or bj utilizing "internally consisten~ data sets" (Powell, 
· ~ . 
I 
I 
-1_985). Directly calibrated methods are based on the expedmental 
_calibration of a particular end member rea_c~ion (e.g. • 
garnet-<;11nopyroxene ·or garnet-blot! te Fe-Hg exchange) which is tften 
applied f.O rocks. Several thermometers and.barometers used in this 
· · study_ were formulated by direct calibration based on experiments (see 
alsofppen!fix 4). 
Internally ~onsistent thermodynamic'daia sets are gener~ted by 
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\ co~bining calorimetric measurements with results fro1 directly 
calibrated methods. The advantage of this approach ls that all possible 
I 
reaction&. between end-members in ' the data set can be used t9 estimate 
the metamorphic_, conditions. This method has been described by e.g • 
... 
~Powell . (1978), .Hodges & Crowley (1985), Holland & Powell (1985), Powell • 
(19851, Powe.ll .& Holland <yss). An example of .this method. is the 
biotite-muscovite-chlorite-quartz calibration of'Powell t:; Evans (1983) 
. (see Appen4ix 4), used 4n this study •. 
" -- ---~----At: ;equi!T'bctum the-- equii"ib-rium constant, K, for the reaction 
aA i; bB ="' cC + dO 
is defi_ned by 
.. 
K -------
J where- the a's represent the activities of. the end-members C, D, A and B 
\ J 
(e.g. activity of anorthite in plagioclase, almandine~ in garnet, ... ) • 
The activity of a .component is related . to its concentration by the 
.. 
' 
r 
• 
expression 
--·-
where alA and XlA represent the activity and concentration of 
end-member 1 in phase A, respectively, an<f>Q' lA is the corresponding 
activity coefficient. 
Mixing or solution models . ..<fesc~ibe the act~vity, coefficient, 'and 
thus the ~elation bJ!ween a and. X, as· a function of P, T and 
composition in a given phase. For a number of silicate minerals the 
assumption of ideal solution gives rea.sonable results, and the 
distribution coef~icient, K, can be calculated assl1111ing that ~ = 1 and 
thu~ a • X. For these cases calculation schemes for X ("ideal 
activities" or mol fractions) in a number ofir minerals have been 
suggested by e.g. Powell (1978, Chap. 4). In non-ideal m~.xtures th~ 
_interaction or Margules' parameter, W, is introduced. It is a function 
. . 
of P and T, and is a measure of the difference between properties of 
the end-members being mixed in the phase fn question. In multicomponent 
solutionsL each end-member pair contributes aq._ointeraction parameter 
(e.g. WF~Hg• WFeCa• WreHn• WeaMn• etc. in garnet); although 
aome of these are ~ery small and are effectively 0 (e.g. WFeMn>• 
. . ~ . ' 
others are certainly non-zero (e.g. WFeca>. -The mixing models and 
inter.action parameters employed in thermobarometric calculations in 
this study ara listed in Appendix 4. 
~ 
Uncertainties in thermobarometric estimates stem from three 
sources: (1) uncertainties in mineral analyses; (2) uncertainties in 
thermodyn~mic data and models on which calibrations are based; and.,. (3) 
\ 
~--
• 
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• 
. uncert.ai_nty as a result of extrapolat!on from thermodynamic data to . 
. actual mineral compositions and P-T conditions. Powell ( 1985) grouped 
.. 
these three sobrces of uncertainty into two groups: _ (a) model 
unc~rtainties on the,rmobarometric res~lts, which are quantifiable and 
associated with variables in the calibration in question. The magnitude 
of these uncertainties can be estimatei.:h"toug} err~r p~opa&atioo 
techniques;. and (b) syste~tic errors, "which are errors that cannot be 
'directly quantified (e.g~ .solut1on· 1t'Rlcrn assumptions (these are 
fl 
particularly important for phases in whJ.ch constderable a-X 
extrapolation is required), ap-proximations ( i\ H, .\s, ,\V do not change 
over the P and T range .of integration), etc.). 
Conce.rning the model uncertainties (a), the precision· and accurac·y 
,. 
associated with the chemical analyses of minerals i p this study are 
briefly described in Appendix_ 1 (section Al.2). The errors associated 
~with the th,ermodynamic data, whether the latter were obtained by direct 
experJ.mental or internally consistent data set methods, are normally 
well known,~ and tend to be larger by the latter method (e.g • . Hodges & 
Crowley, 1985). 
Thus the errors associated with the first ca~egory of 
uncertainties ((a) above) can be quantified fer each calibration (e.g. 
given as+/~ 50°C oc.+/-. 1.5 kbar, see Appendix 4). 
Systematic errors ((b) above) are lees easily quantified and are 
best evaluated through " ••• geological reasonableness ••• " (Pow~ll, ..J985, 
p.29) and by comparison with well-constrained the~obaromet@rs and P-T 
grids~-
The accuracy, precis ton and internal consistency of various . 
geothermometers/geobarometers have been tested in numerous recent 
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I papoka and it ~/cl.ear that at the p<e•ent "otate of the art", there 
1 
are many discrepancies between them. However., in this study more 
, • ~ elliphaah is placed on the. t~lative changes in P-T. (i.e. the P:-T vector) 
I 
on the ~in, ~utcrop, and lithotectonic unit scale) ' that can be 
dhcerned using geotherinobarom'etry,' rather than on discussing the . 
absolute pressures an·~ temperatu.res- obtained • . By e111phasizing the P-T 
' vector aspect, the problem of -t:he conclusions being invalidated by new 
~alibration of thermometers and barometers is diminished, as the vector 
will change only in magnitude, not direction.• 
.. 
5.1.~ Atta!nment of chemical equ~librium 
· J Before performing geothermometric and geobarometric calculations, there 
must be justification tha~ the minerals involved were in chemical 
• 
equilibrium. Pressures and temperatures ob~ained from minerals in 
disequilibrium have no geological me~ning and are mere computational 
artifact~ unrelated ~o the P-T path experienced by the rock. Once 
-
equilibrium is assumed, it becomes equ~lly important to co._nsider a t 
. , d 
what point in the P-T~t history of the rock this equilibrium was 
attained. 
·In -the ideal case-, if minerals are unzoned and chemically 
.. 
. ~ . 
homogeneous throughout a thin section, the assumption of equilibrium is 
A geneeally justified and judicious simultaneous application oJ 
"' .A geothermometers :··and geobarometers should yield a point on the rock's 
J ~ 
P-T path _(e.A·~ Lasaga, 1983) • . However, if minerals are zoned the 
, 
'interpretati~n o! equilibrium is more complicate d. 
~ . . - ~ 
' · ' 
frograde . growth zoning is rarely preserved in rocks tha t have ' 
··-:·. 
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experienced granulite facies conditions, as thor~ugh homogenlzati·on at 
,the metamorphic peak generally obliteratej ev~dence of earlier history. 
Thus ~he 'pattern·~ observed are ,tl~ost exclusi~e to dif.fusion iJ 
zoning (e.g. Tracy! 1982.: to~mls., ·1~83) developed during 
.. 
re-equUlbration accompanying post-peak synme.tamorphlc cooling and/o·r 
decompression. In this case, in examples .where there is evidence of 
~ 
·(_ reactions, ·microstructural characteristics. of the overprinted and •. 
"overprinting a~semblages muit be establishe~ by careful petrography 
I 
before assumptions can be made about which .mioerals (rims o~ cores) in 
• 
which microstructural domains are in eq.uilibrium. 
In several studies, it has been shown that cores of minerals that 
~ I 
are widely separat~4 on thin section scale'yield the highest 
temperatures. This has been attributed to the strong temperature 
·-dependence of diffusion rates and is based on the assumption that 
183 
chemical equilibrium at the metamorphic peak existed throughout the ' · 
- - . 
thin section sized volume of rock examfned. (e.g. Tracy et al., 1976; 
Dempster, 1985; Indares & Martignole, 1985a,b). Upon cooling, chemical 
' ~ 
communication (equilibration) c.eased first (i.e. at higher 
. 
temperatures) between widely s~parated mine~als, whereas it continued 
to lower temperatures b~tween adjacent minerals. This method has 
•• 
successfully been used to quantify peak metamorphic and subs~quent ~ 
' 
synme tamorphic retrograde condi. tiona in high grade rocks (e·. g. 
Ouzegane, 1980 (ref. in Touret,\1983), Dempster, 1985; and lndares & 
\ \ 
Martignole, 1985a) . 
In areas where rocks experi~nced the same tectonothermal 
evolution, but responded differ.ently during pos~peak re-equ111bratloo, 
thermometry and barometry can outline parts of .the P-T path followed 
·-
• 
. . 
during erosion and uplift·. Ba~ed on these considerations Hodges & 
Royden (1984)_and Royden & Hodges (1984) presented ari uplift curve~ 
based on 7 samples: which recorded decompressiQO through ca. 10 kbar 
during ca. 250°~ cooling. Highest tempetatures and pressures we~e· · 
obtained frorr. unzoned grains showing no signs . of retr~gression, wherej3s 
rims of ·~rains zoned duri~ retrogression gave lowest values. They 
noted that in some cases adjacent samples yielded widely separated 
• 
points on t~ P-T curve, which they interpreted to be due to 
heterogeneous distribution of fluids and _other factors controlling 
retrograde mineral . reactio~ 
, 
Available diffusion rate data for minerals used in thermobarometry 
' should also be considered when a·ttempting to establish equilibrium 
criteria (e.g. reviews in Loomis, 1983; Lasaga, 1983). In mineral pairs 
in which there are significantly different diffusion characteristics, 
adjacent ~ims are .most likely to, be in equilibrium. However, cores may 
still be ln ~quilibrium, · but befor~ this cari be assume~, the likely 
~ 
penetration depth (profile) of diffusion zoning processea mus' b~ 
~ssessed (e.g. Lasaga, 1983). Ideally, equilibrium between cores of 
\ . 
mineral pairs can onJy be expected when the phase~ have similar ~ 
diffusion rates snd grain size. Diffusion rates in many minerals a~e 
not well constrained (Lasaga, 1983J, but it is known that garnets, 
pyroxenes, and biotites have significantly different diffusion 
characteristics. It 'has furth~rmore been pointed out by e.g. Lasaga 
(1983), that the critical ~ineral in a geothermometer is the one with 
. 
the slower diffusion rate; it is the characteristics of this mineral 
which control the distribution coefficient and thus the thermometer. 
o1 
Although similar arguments and conclusions, regarding the 
!' · 
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.. 
I 
e-stablishment of; P-T"'-t paths, were deemed " •• convlt~ci~g t?ut no more 
- '"" I# • • ' • ). • • 
than semi-quantitative.·· by Powell .0985, p .. 29), cons.ideratioos similar 
to the above have yiel~ed rather consi.steot rest} Its in the prgent 
, . 
s~udy, especially where reactants .and products of decompression 
r'eaG:tions could be identified. Thut~ it,is considered that while the 
. ... 
absolute numbers may be· revised by J.mproved therm_odyqalll'ic da~ . and 
thermobar~etric calibrations, the general trend of P-T vectors . 
• J 
obtained fn this .study are realistic and ~re l!olike.ly to be changed. 
·~ 
\ · ~ ) ..... 
• 
~ 
(_____/ 
5.2 RAMAH G\3-0UP \ , .. 
.., 0 
"' Metamorphic con~itioqs and bulk _rock.. compositions of "Ramah Group rocks 
have not le'd to th; formation of, v~tf many assemblages suitable .for. 
. -- ' .. . 
- . ~ 
geothetmobarome try. Coexisting biot1 te, muscbv1 te, c~l'or!te •= and qvartz 
' 
occur in assemblage groups l (Lake Kiki transect) 4~5, and,6 (are~ 
. .,. 
just south of Saglek Fiorrl), and garnet ~ biotite coexist in~ few 
•a•~ the Pangertok. sW area . . 
5·.2'.1 Biotite-muscovite-ch.J,orite-quartz (BMCQ) barometer 
• 
• 
... 
Details about the BMCQ barometer are given ~n · Appendix 4, 4\ection A4.2. · 
vtev'en samples from the Lake Kiki traosect contain the awropriate 
assemblage and relevant compesi tional param·eters for these samples are 
~- ' - . 
given in Table 5~2.1(1,-) •. Bul~t compositional variations among samplet& 
. . 
are 'reflected by significant variations ih modal biotite and muscovite. 
" -~ . , 
Microstructural information consistent with the ope~ation of this 
. , 
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Table 5.2.1 Compositional parameters and pressure ~etenninations (~ 
in Ralilah Group peli tes de termlned with the biotite-
· muscovite-chlorite-quartz barometer (Powell & Evans, 
• 1983). -
(A) Ramah Groue peli te s from the Lake ' Kiki area: 
sameie (bi/mu/ch) xmus X~hl Xcel Xcli ln K ~ Notes 
F84-130 1 5 3 • 7507 .0062 .0395 .0002 5.997 1 '2 
2 6 13. .7202 .0069 ,"0465 .0002 5.603 
' 
9 11 10 . . 68.66 • 0084 .0582 .0007 3 . 9 59 
fa4, 157 ; 1 3 . 5 .6866 .0065 .0609 .0013 2.375 3,4, 5 
~ ~ 3 s .6866 • 0057 .0609 .0013 1. 99!1 
11 7 8 .6847 .0063 .0576 .0009 2.91 5 
11 10 8 .6946 .0063 .0635 • 0009 2.53 7 
1'84-16(}.- 17 18 14 .7351 • 0052 .0597 . .000 7 2. 3 78 1 
8 19 7 .6639 .0037 .0477 .0007 2. 237 
F8 4-168 17 14 15 .6468 .0349 .1058 .0195 2. 419 3 , 4 
• 8 18 15 • 5669 • 0459 .1067 · • 0195 3-.074 
F84-171 . 1 138 3 . 6073 . 0589 .1379 . 03 26 2 . 358 4 
2 10 4 • .6279 .0617 .1068 • 0293 3.6 53 r ' 
I' FS 4-201 8 7 9 .6373 .1397 . 1349 .1052 3.911 3,5 
""' 
3 7 l. .6373 . 1575 . 1349 • 09 20 4.40 5 
17 12 18 . 664 7 .1458 . 1402 .• 0908 4. 074 
F84-211 2 16 11 .6628 .0314 .0751 • .0031 5.335 4 
5 14 11 .3748 .0278 .0693 . 0031 4. 7 21 
(B) Ramah Group ' !:!elites from south of Saglek Fiord: 
Sample (bi/mu/ch) Xmus Xphl Xcel Xcli l n K Not e s 
F83~1 9 13 15 .7278 • 0 38'3 .0303 .0401 7.100 1 , 4 
20 18 19 .7239 .0773 .0251 . 0 349 10. 08 7 
F83-22 · 3 1 6 . 7453 .0892 .6323 .0738 8. 797 1 
9 12 8 .7096 . 0 779 .0136 . 0 63 2 11.966 
FBJ-24 29 16 3 . 7091 .1240 .0250 .0705 10.808 1 
F83-2b 2 5 3 .6881 .0849 .0323 .0670 8.6 56 4 
... 20 19 18 .7393 .08 76 .0213 • 0640 10 . 53 5 
20 22 21 .7003 .0876 .0273 . 0 6 28 ·9. 508 
F8 ~-76 24 28 27 .6434 . 2654 . 0431 • 2217 9.667 . l 
~7 36'-35 . 6643 • 2310 .0350 • 2 2 21 10.105 
F83-78 31 32 36 .6734 .1394 ' .0496 • 1165 7.85 5 
· F83-79 14 9 31 .6569 .1424 .0266 • 15tl0 10.081 1 
• F83-81 39 35 32 . • 7244 .1106 .0165 • 0946 11 . 8 54 1 
F83-85 1 7 10 .5744 • 2263 . 0601 • 2083 7.804 1 
20 16 13 .6424 . • 1845 ' .0355 • 20 3 7 9.433 
BR-133 
.1 2 3 .6398 .161 3 .0300 . • 1488 10 .007 1 '4 
13 14 "2 .6'727 • 1 7.41 .0243 .09 38 11. 589 
.( 
) 
\ 
\_ • 
Table 5.2.1 (continued) 
(bi/mu/ch) refer to identification numbers of analyzed grains. X's 
refer to mol fractions of ideal muscovite in mu,scovi te, phlogopite in 
biotite, Mg-celadof"4..te in muscovite, and clinochlore in chlorite, 
respectively. The ~ression for K is given in Appendix 4, section 
A4.2. 
Notes: 1) biotite occur as porphyroblasts 
2) sample is chlorite 'poor 11 
3) sample is muscovite poor 
4) biotite-chlorite intergrowths, biotite replacing chlorite 
5) sample is biotite rich 
L 
.. 
18 7 
c 
.l 
equilibrium includes the observation that in several samples there is 
evidence of biotite replacing chlorite. In two samples biotite occurs 
as a porphyroblastic phase, but in this case there .are no significant 
differences in composition between porphyroblastic and matrix biotite. 
However, considering all the results, there is no apparent correlation 
b~tween ln K ancJ modal mineralogy or with position within the ea s t-west 
section. P-T conditions corresponding to the ln K-values in Table 
S.2.l(A) are shown in Fig. 5.2.1; the results are cle<'lrly unrealistic 
and show large variations ( S - 9 kbar at 400°C). 
Application of the BMC() barometer to ten pelites from the area 
. . 
south of Saglek Fiord (Table S.2.l(B)) ·also yields a wide range of P-T 
<(\ 
conditions, but in this case the average is more reasonable, (Fig. 
5.2.1). However, the range of P-T variation is too large to be 
occeptahle, especially with respect to the AlzSiOs t .rlple point, 
since all samples are from, or occur adjacent to, kyanite be aring 
rocks. 
In both the Lake K·iki and SB;g lek Fi o rd are ns , there are 
substantial within-.sample variations in minera.l composi~ions, perhaps 
due to post-p~ak re-equilihration, (see e.g. section 4.2.4) that likely 
cause a spread in P-T estimate s. However, other possible problems with 
\ 
the BMCQ barometer should also be considered. tne calibration is based 
on M.g-end members, but it can be seen that both biotltes and especially 
chl.,orites 1.n this · study have very low Hg contents (Table 5.2.1). This 
• 
suggests that the extrapolation to actual · phase compositi on s usi ng the 
ast~~umption of ideal mixing may be incorrect. Powell & Evans (i983) 
found . the ba~ometer to be insensitive to Fe2+;Fe3+ ratio~ and since 
these likely do not vary greatly in the analyzed sRmples this is not 
' 
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Fig. 5.2.1 P-T grid showing the location of equilibrium curves 
for the reaction Mg-cel + eli = mus + phl + qtz + H2o (see Appendix A4.2) as determined from compositions 
of coexisting muscovite, chlorite and biotite in Ramah 
Group pelites in the Lake Kiki area (A) and the area south 
of Saglek Fiord (B). The equilibrium constant is defined in 
Appendix A4.2. The aluminosilicate stability fields of 
Holdaway (1971) are also shown. 
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considered .to be the cause of the observed variation. 
However, the systematic differences. in pressure estimates between 
samples from Lake Kikl and those from Sag~ek Fiord needs to be 
explained. M~les (1985) sugg~sted that BMCQ isopleths may be displaced 
to~essures and lower temperatures by the prtsence of 
com~nents other than H20 in the fluid attending·metamorphism~ As 
carbonate-bearing rocks occur throughout the Lake Kiki area and 
graph! te is a c'ommon accessory, C02 may w~ll be an important 
con.stituent of the fluid phase there, causing the isopleths to be 
d!splaced to unreali s tica lly high pressures. 
' ·s.2:2 Garnet-biotite thermometer 
Coexisting garnet and biotite have bel!n analyzed in six samples from 
Pangertok SW (Table 5.2.2). Garnets vary in size from <0.1 to 3 mm and 
• 
. in shape from round to highly irregular, but where possible, cores and 
·- . 
rims were analyzed, Bioti tes from two micros true tural settings were 
analyze d: "rim-biotites" adj a cent to garne. t s ,' and "matrlx-biotites" 
«;,. 
away (several millimeters) from garnets visible tn the thin section. 
Table 5. 2. 2 shows compos! tiona! paramet-ers and temperatures • 
obtained usin~ tw~ different garnet-biotite thermometers ( see Appendix 
4, section A4.l for details abGut individual cal ibrations) . In general 
. , . 
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the same relative temperature sequence between samples is obtained with . 
each calibration, and so, for simplicity, the following discussion is 
based on the Fe rry & Spear (1~78) calibration. 
Temperatures from garne t cores and matrix biotites are 
syate•atically higher than estimAtes fr om rims of adjacent mine r a ls 
\ 
J 
( 
Table 5 •. 2.2 Compositional parame.ters and temperatore estim!ltK in 
Ramah Group pelitic .rocks southwest of Pangertok Inlet 
determined .with garnet-biotite thermometry. 
_S_am~pl_e_\ _· _(.:.,:,S!...__,_/_b_i_..) __ A_l_m __ P.L..y_r_G_r_o_· _Sp_,__e __ XM~g..___X_T_i_X_A_l __ K__ T..:..1_T2 
F83-131 8c lla • 738 
lOr lla . 720 
18c 20a • 714 
17r 20a • 712 
26r 27a· .714 
9c 4m .715 
F8 3-138 Sr 6a . • 760 
Sr 7a • 760 
. 4 18m • 741 
F83-141 4c 17m .756 
26c 34m • 768 
F83-160 1sm 6a .725 
1 sm 9m • 725 
1smllm • 725 
BR-169 I 5r 4a .866 
, lOr 9a .8~6 
' 14c lla .857 
YM-199 26r 24a .739 
29r 28a ; 748 
.070 .037 .156 .389 .031 .133 .148 
.075 .031 .174 .389.031 .133 .164 
.081 .035 .170 .411' .036-.197 .164 
.067 .037 .185 • 411 .036 .197 .134 
.085 .038 ".162 .394 .033 .174..184 
.09.4 .032 .159 .399 .034 .142 .198 
.091 .028 .1'21 .448 .022 .132 .147 
.091 .028 .121 .405.027 .286 .176 
.096 .035 .128 .430 .029 .173 ~172 
.125 .022· .096 .443 .024 .182 .208 
.100 .022 .110 • 443 .032 .169 .16 5 
.064 .021 .191 .403 .026 .160 .131 
.064 .021 .191 .372 .042 .145 .149 
.064 . • 021 .191 .382.032 .159 .143 
.093 .021 .020 .342 .033 .143 . 208 
.089 ;018~ .018 .374 ._030 .171 .170 
.097 .025 , 022 .385.033 . ·204 .180 
.109 .042 .110 .449 .036 .161 .181 
.104 .034 .114 • 437 .030 • 336 .179 
525 
555 
.555 
496 
595 
621 
522 
578 
572 
640 
557 
489 
526 
. 513 
640 
56 7 
587 
589 
584 
539 
568 
569 
511 
610 
634 
533 
590 
586 
650 
566 
497 
534 
521 
648 
574 
597 
606 
598 
(gt/bi) refer to identification numbers of analyzed grains, and~letter 
codes are: r -rim, c -core, sm - small unzoned grain, a- biotlte 
adjacent t6 garnit, no code - unzoned garnet. Alm, pyr, gro, a~d spe 
refer to mol fractions of almandine, pyrope, grossular, and spessartine 
in garnet. X's refer to Mg/Mg+Fe, Ti/Mg+Fe+Al6+Ti, and Al6/Mg+Fe+Al6+T1 
in biotite. K .. (Mg/Fe)gnt;(Mg/Fe)bio. T's are temperatu~tis (in 
DC) .otitainPd with the calibration of Ferry & Speilr (1978) (Tl at 6 
kbar) and Hodges & Spear (1982) (T2 at 6 kbar). For further details 
about "the garnet-biotite thermometer, see Appendix 4, section A4.1. 
, . 
I 
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(Table 5.2.2), with differences of up to ca. 120°C (F84-131). The 
highest temperature obtained is 640°C (FS~-141, BR-16~)", which when 
'!( 
-·· 
· considered together with the coexistence of kyanite and sillimanite in 
some Pangertok SW rocks, suggests pressures of 6-7 kbar (with respect 
to the Al2Si05 triple poi~t of Holdaway ( 197,1)) assuming both 
reactions occurred si~ultaneousl'y. Rims of adjacent garnet and biotite 
grains record temperatures down to 489°C,-. indicating significant 
·' 
re-equilibration during cooling following the metamorphic peak. Further 
, 
• cooli.ng is recorded by coexisting K-feldspar and plagioclase ~sample 
"r84-134). Using the Stormer & Whitney (~977) t~o-feldspar calibration, 
• 
temperatures of 412°C and 381°C were .. obtained from cores and 
adjacent rims, respectively. 
The calculated garnet-biotite . ~emperatures show no systema ti<; 
• 
geographic distribution, and are thus assumed to reflect variable 
degrees of post-peak re-equilibration , rather than re gional differences 
in peak metamorphic temperatures. 
I 
' 
The garnet-biotite te~peratures do not seem to be correlated with 
the zoning patterns in the garnets, which were described in section 
4.2.4. Possible factors which may be re s ponsible for the observed 
zoning profiles were di sc usse d in secti on 4.2.4. 
5. 2. 3 Discussion 
The geotherm~bsrometric results calculated for the Ramah Group samples 
do not add signi(icantly to the qualitative outline of ~etamorphic 
conditions in "th,e Ramah Group presE;nted in section 4.2.5._ The results 
of biotite-muscovite-chlorite-quartz barometry suggest a metamor phic 
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field gradient broadly in the kyanite stabil_lty field, and 
garnet-biotite thermometry -combined with the coexistence of kyanite and 
sillimanite transition indicate peak metamorphic conditions around 
640°C/6-7 kbar. 
Zoning patterns in garnet from the Pangertok SW area indicate that 
re-equilibration continued after the metamorphic peak. In contrast, 
staurolites and chloritoids from the Lake Kiki and Snglek Fiord arens 
are unzoned or record prograde growth zoning, but show no evidence of 
_ ... 
post-peak re-equilibration. This implies that s~nificant 
... 
syometamorphic retrograde zoning was restricted to the higher grade 
rocks in the Pangertok SW area. 
5.3 AMPHIBOLITE FACIES TERRANE 
Mineral assemblages in the Amphibolite Facies Terrane along the ca. 20 
km north-south section between Lake Kiki and Saglek Fiord do not 
display large lithological variations (Appendix 2) and the assemblages 
useful fclr thermobarometry are limited to: (1) amphibole-plagioclase-
quartz as calibrated by Spear (1980,- 198 la); and (2) amphibole-plagio-
~lase-epidote-quartz following the calibration of Plyusnina (1982) (s<.'e 
c 
Appendix 4, secti on A4.9 fo r detnu~·ahout these: calibration!!). In all 
calculations, the calcic amphibole analyses were recalculated ~ccording 
to the "13exCNK"-scheme of Robinson et Al. (1982). 
I 
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5. 3 .1 Ani phi bole-plagioclase- (epidote-quartz.) thermometry and bar orne try 
ni'e two amphibole-plagioclase thermo11eters of Spear ·(1980, 1981a) yield 
widely disparate results (Table S.).ol, Fig. 5.3.1). The net-transfer 
reaction (Spear, 1981a) gives a range &f temperatures varying 
unrealistically betwfen 136 and 1241°C; whereas the exchange reaction 
'(Spear, }980) shows a ~ore restri~ted range with a reasonable averag~ 
between SOO a·nd 600°C. The experimentally cal:lbrated 
' 
geothermobarometer ~f Piyusnina (1982) gives reasonable temperatures 
\ 
similar to those obtained with ~he exc~ange reaction of Spear (1980), 
and a range of pressures with a mode between 5 and 6 kbar (Table 5.3.1, 
Fig. 5.3.2). There appear to be.no significant differences in pressures · 
and temperatures between the three subareas listed in Table 5.3.1. 
The highly scattered resul !;.! .. _Q.btained "with th~ net-tranUer 
I 
reaction of Spear (198la) may imply that the callbrat'ion ts sensitive 
to factors not taken into·account her~. Choice of amphibole 
\. 
normalization procedure can probably be ruled out however, as the 
recalculation used by Spear ( I98la), ~(l.Y'~~~ested by Stout • 
(1972), is essentially the same as the "13~xCNK"-scttme used here. 
Phases or elements not accounted for may influence the element transfer 
\ , 
between ampi"Pibol-e and plagioclase, but the wide t~mperature range of 
the estimates is not considered to resul~ from disequilibrium as the 
same analyses were used with the exchange th~rmometer which yields much 
·less scattered results (fig. 5.3.1). 
Discounting the results from the net transfer reaction, the two 
remaining calibrations both yield temperatures averaging ca. 550oc, 
~ 
end pressures (from Ply~snina (1982)) of 5-6 kbars. These estimates are 
.. 
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Table 5;3.1 Compositional parameters and P-T estimates in rocks 
from the Amphibolite Facies Terrane determined by 
amphibole-plagioclase thermometry. 
Amphibole-plasloclase thermometers of s2ear (1 ~80, 1981a): ,.. 
(A) Rocks from Lake Klkl area: 
L' 
·-...• 
Sample (am/pl) Na,A R':;k - CaM4 NaM4 Ca N2 Kl Tl K2 T2 , 
.... 
F84-3 8a 7c .077 .057 1.830 .-170 .263 .794 .126 371 • 031 536 
F84-9. 3r 2r .163 .041 1.821 .179 • 301 .752 • 29'9 491 .03~ . 550 . 
xllr lOr .425 .056 1. 341 .000 .301 .752 l. 215 820 
F84-ll 3r 2r • 380 .307 1.963 .037 .436 .607 3.100 1241 .014 493 
o7r 6a • 088 .014 1.823 .025 • 409 • 583 .169 408 .010 476 
14r 13r • ~8 7 • 050 1. 7 42 .258 .413 .64'5 .176 413 .097 605 
F84-41 12c 5c • 27 -.379 1.823 .177' .395 .626 .675 653 .061 576 
14r 16r • 262 .155 1.843 .157 .251 .695 .725 6 70 • 031 536 
F84-70 14r llr .065 .OS~ 1.848 .182 • 439 .481 ' .149 392 ,075 588 
7r 1r .080 .• 102 1.838 .162 .476 .570 .200 490 .074 5H7 
F84-94 llr 12r • 266 .095 1.980·.020 • 32 5 .668 .684 656 .005 446 
3r 6r .214 .092 1.773 .227 • 32 7 .6 78 .503 587 .062 
. 
576 
F_84-118 4r 5.!; .176 .239 1.836 .164 • 266 • 768 .518 593 • 031 536 \,~ F84-125 9r 8r .144 .078 1.859 .141 .257 .740 .270 475 . 026 527 
• 76 7 
..... . . 
llr 14r .003 .120 1.679 .321 .259 .005 136 .065 579 
F84-186 4r 6r .143 .044 1.819 .181 • 295 .751 .256 466 • 039 549 
I F84-216 9 8 
- .030 .056 1.635 . 36 5 .284 .768 .048 . 275 .OBJ 594 
12 13 • 204 .058 1. 746 .254 .298 .792 . • 404 543 • 0 55 569 
(B) Rocks from transect 2-10 km north of saslek Fiord: 
Samele (ani/pi) Na,A K,A CnM4 NaM4 Ca · Na K1 T1 K2 T2 -
J 
MZ-153 33r. J4r .019 .215 1J·66 .334 .394 . 6 7P. . 050 279 • \17 61 7 
!'IZ-156 !) 11 • 128 .061 1.902 .098 .337 .691 .250 462 .025 525 
-... 14 12 .108 .055 1.960 .040 .610 .404 .341 513 • 031 536 jo. 
\ , 1 2 .183 .054 1.904 .096 .537 .502 .525 596 • 054 568 
16 11 .124 .048 1.965 .035 .556 .441 .356 521 .022 519 
MZ-158 1 2 • 264 .117 1. 906 .100 .395 .640 • 28' 689. • 03~ 539 
--' 
16 1 5 .090 .141 1. 788 .212 .346 .724 • 201 431 .057 571 
MZB-188 11 12 .176 .106 1. 736 .264 .428 .548 • 488 581 • 119 618 _, . 
20 21 • 120 • 184 1.786 .214 .455 .520 .396 540 .105 610 
I 
r 
\ 
Table 5.3.1 ·(continued) 
(C) Rocks from north shore of Saglek Fiord! 
Sample (am/pl) Na,A K,A CaM4 NaM4 ca Na Kl T1 
F84-223 1 2 
11 10 
F84-274 1 2 
5 1'i 
F84-275 8 9 
3 5 
F84-29J 4 5 
7 • 6 
.269 .080 1.857 .143 .325 .632 1·1. ~716 667 
.127 .0921.852 .148 .411 .650 .292 487 
.329 .194 1.947 .053 .315 .724 1.228'" .... 823 
.235 .207 1.981 .019 .309 .745 .751 679 
.230 .179 1.782 .218 .275 .716 .656 646 
.254 .179 f.765 .235 .289 .759 .753 680 
.323 .112 1.871 .129 .389 .669 1.018 764 
.266 .108 1.876 .124 .307 .~6 .684 656 
Thermobarometer of P1yus~ina (1982): 
Sample (am/pl) Ca(pla) Al (hbl) 
(A) F84-3 8 7 
F84-9 3 2 
11 10 
F84-4l 12 15 
14 16 
F84-~0 14 11 
7 1 
F84-94 11 12 
3 6 
(B) HZ-153 33 34 
HZ-ISR 1 2 
16 15 
(C) F84-223 1 2 
F84-274 1 · 2 
5 6 
8 9 
F84-275 8 9 
3 5 
• 263 
.301 
.301 
.395 
• 251 
.439 
. 476 
.325 
.327 
.394 
.395 
.345 
.325 
.315 
.309 
.319 
.275 
.289 
.862 
1.650 
1.915 
2.236 
1.969 
L308 
1. 971 
2.352 
2. 778 
2.170 
2.363 
2.227 
2.330 
1.844 
1.999 
2.035 
2.120 
2.049 
P3 kbar T3°C 
0 520 
4. 540 
5 540 
5· 580 
. 6 530 
< 2 600 
3 640 
6. 5 540 
8 540 
5 580 
5.5 580 
6 550 
7 540 
5 - 590 
5 540 
5 545 
6.5 530 
4 530 
K2 T2 
.046 558 
• 051 564 
.012 486 
.OOL. 437 
.047 560 
.051 564 
.040 551 
.029 532 
(am/pl) refer to Identification numbers of analyzed grains, and letter 
1odes are: r - rim, c -core, a - small grains in aggregate, -oo code -mall or unzoned grains. Underlined samples are epidote bearing. om~ositional parameters in amphiboles (NaA, KA, CaM~, and NaM4) are 
obtained via normalizdtion an~ site distribution according to the 
"13exCaNaK"-scheme in Robinson et al. (1982), except: x -normalization 
according to :'15exNaK"-scheme in Robinson et al. (1982), o - no 
normalha.tion. "Ca" and "Na" refer to Ca/Ca+Na+K and Na/Ca+Na+K in 
plagioclase. K's are the equilibrium constants for the net transfer 
(~1) and exchange reaction (K2) described in Appendix 4 (section A4.9). 
T's are ' temperatures (ln °C) obtained with the net transfer (Tl -
Spear, 19~Ha) and exchange thermometers (T2 - Spear, 1980)) described 
ln Appendix 4, section A4.9. Ca(pla) ia Ca in plagioclase (based on 8 
oxygens~, and Al(hbl) is Al in hornblende (based on 23 oxygene), P3 and 
T3 were-obtained from from Fig. 5.3.2 (Fig. 5 in Plyusnina, 1982) • 
. , 
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Histogra•s of temperature estimates oblained with the ther-
mometers of Spear (1980, ·1981a) and Plyusnina (1982) on 
rocks 1~ the AFT~ In the data obtained with the calibration 
of Spear (198la) five estimAtes < 4oooc and two estimates 
> 900°C have been 011i t ted ... 
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Fig. 5.3.2 Data from rocks in the AFT plotted in the experimental 
amphibole-plagioclase-epidote geothermobarometer of 
Plyusnina (1982). Compositional parameters for each data 
point are given in Table 5.3.1. 
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gratifyingly similar to the qualitative finding~ disctissed in s~ction 
4.3.5, based on comparisons of observed assemblages with ~xperimental 
phase relations. 
The amphibole rims on relict granulite facies assemblaees (see 
below) have been investigated using the exchange calibrati?n of _Spear, 
(1980). Temperature estimates_ based on ho,rnblendes and pl,Qoclase~ 
L j 
rimming rellct pyroxenes (Table 5.3.2) range from 485 ro 655°C ~nd 
. . { ~ 
are thus in4istinguishable from those obt~ined from the surrounding 
amphtholite facies rocks. 
5.3.2 Relict ~ranulite facies assemblages 
The relict granulite facies assemblages locally preserved with.H.l~e 
~ 
Amphibolite Facies Terrane around Lake Klki (see Fig. 2.1.1) are 
described in section 2.4 where it is argued that they arc probably 
Archaean in age. The a ssemblage s ( s ee Appendix 2) ar~ genPrally 
suitable for thermometry _and harome.try, nlthough the lack of garnat....f~ 
~bst snmpl~s limits ~he nu~her of applicable calibrations. Individual P 
and ·r determination!> are presented in Table 5.3.3, and the reRults are 
discussed briefly below. 
•. 
The two-pyroxene thermometer of Wood & Banno (19~3) p,ives fairly 
consistent temperatures between 820 and 900°C ~r sixteen mineral 
pairs; rim temperatures are. lower than or similar to core .estimates, 
indicating that re-equilibration affected s om~ rocks subseque n t t o the 
metamorphic peak. The tendency for this calibration to ove reetlm~te 
• 
temperatures is discussed in Appendix 4. 
1 
Clinopyrnxene-g~rnPt thermometry (one ~ample with cllnopyrox~ne 
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Table 5.3.2 Cocap~aitional parameters and temperature estimates in 
re 11~ t granull te facies rucks from the Amphiboll te ·Facies 
Terrane near_ Lak.e Kilt! , determined by amphibole-plagiodase 
thermometry • 
• 
Sample (am/~1) Na,A K2A CaM4 NaM4 Ca Na Kl Tl K2 T2 
P84-20 2rp ra .000 .145 1.679 .295 .270 .764 .062 577 
7rp 9a .ooo .041 1 .852 .115 • 271.. • 749 .022 519 
. 8rp 9a .114 • 200 1. 7 54 .246 
.271 .749 ~ 482 .051 . 565 
F84-58 18 17 . 000 .138 1.864 .128 . 344 .557 - - .0.42 554 
F84-84 6 7 .:ooo • 354 1. 711 .289 • 5 56 • 46 9 I • 6 '985 .200 655 
F84-93 8 9 .228 .194 1.952 . 048 .315 .675 .718 668 .011 485 
26 27 .136 .359 1.845 .155 .297 .72i .593 623 .035 542 
am pl refer to identification numbers of analyzed grains, an letter 
codes are: rp - rim on pyroxene, c -core, a- plagioclase adjace nt to 
amphibole, no code- small or unzoned grains. Compositional parameters 
in amphiboles (NaA, KA, Ca M4, and NaM4) are obtained via norma liza tion 
and ai te distribution according t6 the "13exCaNaK"-acheme in Robinson 
et al. ( 1981) •. "Cs" and " Na" refer to Ca/Ca+Na+K and Na /Ca+Na+K in · 
plagioclase. K' s are the equilibrium constants for the net transfer 
(K1) and exchange reaction (K2) described in Appendix 4, section A4.9. 
T' a are tempez;at,ures (in °C) obtained with the net transfer (Tl -
Spear, 198Ia) and ex~hange thermometers (T2- -.?,pear, 1980)) de sc ri bed 
in Appendix 4, section A4.9. 
\ 
• 
/ 
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. Table 5.3·. 3 Com~osl tlonal ~arameters and P-T estiiD8tes from granull te 
fac es relics 11 AIDphlbolite Facies Terraue in ar~a 
around Lake Kikl. 
Orthoelroxene-clinoe;rroxene: 
Sample (oex/cex) a(en,cex) a(en 1oex) K Tl T2 Point# 
F84-19 6c 2c • 040 .239 .166 838 88 7 55 
7r 3r • 051 .247 .208 870 934 56 
12c 14c • 049 .252 .193 867 925 57 
F84-58 3c 6c .047 • 260 .180 863 916 59 
4r 5r • 055 • 260 • 211 876 940 58 
12c 14c .065 • 284 .229 901 970 61 
llr 13r • 056 • 281 .200 879 939 60 
F84-83 2 4r • 055 • 239 .230 880' 95 2 62 
3 4r • 055 .224 .246 879 955 
7 8r • 044 . 208 • 211 849 914 'f>) 
13c 15c • 033 .239 .140 818' 857 64 
F84-84 2c 4c .043 .252 .172 850 901 65 
32r 35r .Q35 • 263 .133 826 860 
F84-93 4a 5r .046 • 207 .222 856 925 69 
20c 18c • 036 • 228 . .158 823 869 
F84-217 2r 4r . 046 .258 .178 856 909 70 
Cllnoelroxene-sarne t: 
Sample (gnt/c~x) XMg,gnt XCa,gnt XMg,cpx K T6 TlO Pt N 
F84-84 ·12r llr • 303 .179 .694 5. 200 755 767 66 
16r 171 .308 .180 .6 71 4.590 793 806 
. , 21r 191 • 3 21 · .171 .706 5.092 754 766 
22c 201 • 328 . 168 ' . 696 4.697 776 788 68 
\ . 37r 35r • 302 . 176 .653 4.357 806 81'9 
Orthopyr.ene-~arnet: 
Sample (gnt/oex) ~g,gnt XCa 1gnt XMg, opx K Tl( 6/10) T2(6/10) Pt U 
F84- 84 25r 3Ia • 183 . . 189 .545 • 351 845/873 7 50/7 73 68 
' 
I 
~,~· 
~ 
# 
-\ 
Table 5.3.3 (continued) 
Clinoelroxene-~1 agioclase-quartz: 
Sample <cex/ela) Al6 X CaTs X An K600 K900 P600 P900 Pt# 
F84-19 2c Sc .037 .032 .306 .063 .089 7.2 7.3 55 l 
3r 4r .076 .061 .291 . 126 .179 9.8 11.2 56 
14c 16c .067 .054 .282 .115 .164 9.5 10.8 57 
13r ISS:,.. .066 .054 .304 .107 .152 9.1 10.2 
F84-58 6c Be .065 .055 .315 .104 .147 9.0 10.0 59 
Sr 7r .032 .027 .325 . .050 .071 6.2 5.9 .58 
14c 16c .048 .038 .314 .073 .103 7.7 8.1 61 
13r 15r .053 .043 .337 .077 .108 7.9 8.3 . 60 
F84-83 4r 6r .049 .p40 .508 .054 .068 ·6. 2 5.4 62 
8r lOr .054 .046 .507 .061 .078 6.7 6.1 63 
9c llc .073 .063 .529 .082 .104 7. 7 7.5 
15c 16c .086 .073 . 503 .099 .126 8.3 8.6 '64. 
F84-84 8r 7r • 073 .061 .540 .080 :'too 7.6 7.3 66 
13r 14r .085 .06 7 .607 .086 .102 7. 9 1.4 65 
P84-93 5r 9r • 046 .038 . 315 .073 . 103 7.7 8.1 69 
7c 10c .077 .063 . 295 - _,. .j29 .184 9.8 11.3 
F84-217 4r 8r .043 .031 .352 • 063 .088 7.0 7. 1 70 
Or thopyroxene-garn'e t-plagioclase-quartz: 
Sample (opx/gnt/ela) XMg,opx XMg,gnt XAn K(600/900) P(600/900) Pt# 
F84-84 31r 25r 26r .545 .270 .793 .090/.075 8.0/8. 7 67,68 
Orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene: (opx/cpx) are identification numbers of 
analyses used in calculation and letter codes are: r - riw, c - core, 
no code- small and/or unzoned grains, a - opx in amphibole aggregate. 
a(ed';cpx) and a(en,opx) refer to activities of Mg2Si206 in 
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxe.ne, respectively. (see Appendix 4, section 
A4.3, 'tor activity calculations) .. K is the equilibrium constant, 
described in Appendix 4, section A4.3. Tl and T2 are temperatures (in 
°C) obtained with the caUbrations of Wood & Baono {1973) and Wells 
(1977). Ther11ometric expres,ions are given in Appendix 4, section A4.3. 
Clinopyroxene-garnet: (gnt/cpx) are identification numbers of analyse s 
used in calculation, and letter codes are: r -rim, c- core, i -
clinopyroxene included in garnet. X's rifer to Mg/Mg+Fe-+;C,a and 
Ca/Mg+Fe+Ca in garnet and Mg/Mg+Fe in clinopyroxene, respectively. K is 
the equilibrium constant, described in Appendix 4, s ection A4.4. T6 and 
no are te•peratures (at 6 and 10 Iebar) obtained with the calibration 
of Ellis & Green (1979), described in Appendix 4, section 'A4.4. 
I Orthopyroxene-garnet: (gnt/opx) are identification numbers of analyses 
used in calculations, arid letter codes are: r - rim, a- orthopyroxene 
in a11phibole aggregate. X's refer to 'Mg/Mg+Fe+Ca and Ca/Mg+Fe+Ca to 
garnet and Mg/11g+Fe in orthopyroxene, respeetively. K is the 
equillbrlu11 constant, described in Appendix 4, section A4.5. Tl and T2 
are temperatures {at 6 and 10 kt-ar)A'btained with the calibrations of 
Sen & Bhatt.acharya ( 1984) and Harley ( 1984a), respectively. For details 
about these caUbrations·. ~pendix 4, sectioO: <\4.5. · 
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TAble 5. 3. 3 (continued) 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz: (cpx/pla) are identification number• 
of analyses used in calculations and letter codes are: r - rim, c -
core. Al6 in clinopyroxene is calculated as Al-2+Si, XCaTs, the mol 
fraction of the Ca-Tachermak component in clinopyroxene, fa calculated 
as Al6*Ca, and XAn is th~ anorthite mol fraction , in plagioclase. K's 
are the equilibrium constants at 600 and 900°C, and P's are preasurea 
(at 600 and 900°C) calculated via the barometer of El11s (1980). . 
Details about this barometer are given in Appendix 4,, section A4.7. 
Orthopyroxene-garnet-plagioclase-quartz: (opx}!nt/ph) are 
identification numbers of analyses used in calculations and letter 
codes are: r - rim. XHg's are Mg/Hg+Fe in orthopyroxene and Mg/Hg+Fe+Ca 
in garnet, respectively. XAn is the mo}~tlon of anorthite in 
plagioclase, K's are the equilibrium constant (at 600 and 900°C) 
described in Appendix 4, section A4 .6, and P's are pressure estimates 
(at 600 and 900°C) obtai ned with the cal1 bra tion of Newton & Perkins 
(1982). 
.,. 
In all calibrations, "Point# .. or ' 'Pt#" refer to the P-T point 
identification number used in text and diagrams. 
' 
~ · 
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inclusions in garnet) gives temper~tures between 760 and 800°C; one 
determination bi?sed on the orthopyroxene-garnet thermometer giv~ a 
comparable result. 
The temperatures-presented above are assumed to represent 
conditions at or immediately following the peak ?f metamorphism. The 
relatively narrow r~nge suggests that post-peak equilibration was 
limited,· especially compared to the E_arly Proterozoic granulite f act~ 
auemblages described later (section 5:t~). 
i 
Pressure variations are fairly systematic, based on results fro~ 
core and rim estimates using the clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz 
""barometer (Table 5.3.3). Cores generally reflect higher pressures than 
..... 
' I 
rims (8-10 kbar ~8 opposed to 6.5-8 kbar), although some grains show no 
difference. One comparable pressure determination was obtained with the 
orthopyroxene-garnet-plagioclase-quartz calibration. 
-
, Considering only the .fore compositions, a~ is not clear to what 
extent the rims may have re-equilibrated during the subsequent 
superimposed metamorphism, simultaneous application of geobarometers 
and geothermometers to the relict granulite facies mineraJogy (Fig. 
5. 3.3) yields an array of P-T points, which is dominantly based on the 
two-pyroxene thermometer feombined with the c.1.4Jlopyroxene-plagioclase- . 
-quartz barometer (14 of 16 points) (Table 5.3.4). 
It is debatable whether or not these samples together define a 
, 
retrograde P-T patjl. If the results are taken at face value, the narrow 
range of recorded temperatures would i11ply "closure" ot the 
two-pyroxene and garnet-clinopyroxene theraometers at or near peak 
temperatures; whereas the clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz barometer 
, 
. auat have closed in soae samples at P c•onditions corresponding to the 
a • 
• 
' 
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Fig. 5.3.3 P-T data from relict granulite facies assemblages in AFT. 
Tables 5.3.2- 5.3.4 show the compositional parameters and 
thermobarometric calibrations on which the P-T points are 
based. 
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Table 5.3.4 P-T points obtained via simultaneous application of geo-
thermometers and barometers in relict granulite facies 
rocks in the Amphibolite Facies Terrane around Litke Kild • 
. 
~oint# Sample Data PI P2 
55-
56 
57 
58 
59 
60, 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
184-19 c 7. 4 
r 11.0 
c 10.6 
. F84-58 r 5. 9 
c 9.9 
r 8.3 
c 8.2 
F84-83 r 5. 2 
r " 6. 2 
c 8. 5 
F84-84 r 7.4 
r 7. 7 
c 7. 9 
r · 8.0 
F84-93 r 8.2 
F84-217 r 7.1 
Tl T2 T3 
838 • 
:~~ ~~ 
876 
863 
879 
901 
880 
849 
818 
850 
856 
856 
760 
776 
850 
Point# is an identification number used in P-T diagrams and in the 
text. Data-codes are: c- core, r- rim. Calibrations: PI- Ellis 
(1980), P2- Newton & Perkins (1982), T1 - Wood & Banno .(1973), T2 
Ellis & Green (1979), T3 - Sen & Bhattacharya (1984). P is in kba r and 
T in °C. Details about calibrations can be found in Appendix 4. 
I 
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temperatute peak, whilst in others it remained ~open- during 
significant decompr~ssion. An alternative explanation, which cannot be 
discounted ~ntil realistic error deterainations are available for the 
. ' . 
. ' clinopyroxene-~ioclase-quartz barometer, 1s th.a t the range of 
pressures obtained represents the deviations about a) mean of about 8 
kbar. It is known that this barometer is sensitive t~ Si determinations 
) 
(and 'hence Al4/Al6) in clinopyroxene. This is further di~cussed in 
sect_ion 5.7, in chapter 6 and in Appendix 4 • 
• 5.3.3 Discussion 
t 
Considering the size of the area occupied by the amphibolite facies 
gneis~es, the consistency· of"'T- (and to a lesser extent, P-~ data 
presented above (excluding those calculated with the net transfer 
reaction. of Spear (198la)) suggests that the amphibolite facies 
\ me ta,orphism was not merely a cooling and retrogression event, but a 
. thermal event that lasted long enough to thoroughly homogenize and 
equilibrate assemblages. This observation is in accord with the 
interpretation that the relict granulite facies assemblages (descrtbed 
to section 4.3) re~resent an earlier, unrelated metamorph1c event, 
although the time span. between the two events can only be indirectly 
assessed as no radiometric dates are available (see chapter 6). 
5.4 GRANULITE FACIES TERRANE 
Tonal1t1c gneisses and pyril>olites are the major rock ty~e s occurring 
' 
\ , 
I 
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to the Granulite Faci~s Terrane between Lake Kiki and Ugjuktok Fiord, 
with subordinate amounts of garnet-bearing supracrustals. Thes~ 
lithological vaPlations result io a range of mineral assemblages in the 
·gneisses, many of which are suitable for geothermometry and 
geobarometry. A discussion of a selection of calibrations from amongst 
the large array presentl,Y available is given in"Appendlx 4, along with 
des-criptions of those used in this study. 
Indivldua~ P and T determinations, as well as simultaneous 
application of P- and !-dependent calibrations on assemblages in the 
microstructural domains assumed to be in chemical equilibrium have been 
carried out on most samples, In order to detect possible ' variations 
along the ca. 25 km north-south s tretch from Lake Kiki to Ugjuktok · 
Fiord, the granulitll:, facies rocks 'from three subareas (west of Lake 
Kiki, ca. 5 km north of Saglek Fiord, and along the shores of Saglek 
Fiord (Fig. 2.1.1)) are plotted separately in the following sectio~s, 
but for the moat part are discussed together. The P-T data are 
presented in Tables 5.4.1-7, and are discussed briefly ~elow. 
5.4.1 Two-pyroxene, pyroxene-garnet, and garnet-biotite 
thermometry 
Coexisting orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene occur in Yarious types of 
208 
\ 
domains in numerous thin sections. Bo-th commonly have narrow rims of • 
• 
amphibole, formed pri11arUy by 're'trograde reactions involving 
plagioclase (see section 4.4.2). Th~ two minerals also ~oexist, as 
product and reactant~. respectively; in syroplectltes betwee~ garn~t and 
clinopyroxene. The following considerations are based on the 
\ 
\ 
\ 
calibration of Wood & Banno (1973); the calibration of ~ells (1977) 
gives aystematically higher temperatures, but displays the same sense 
of variation. The recently developed pyroxene ther•ometer of DavidsQn & 
Lindsley (1985) was also employed. This calibration and results of its 
application to rocks of the GFT are further discu~sed in section A4.3 
of Appendix 4. 
Cores of fresh coexisting orthopyroxencs and cllnopyroxenes 
generally yie1d the highest temperatures (Table 5.4.1), ranging frorn. , .. 
810 to 890°C, with two determinations in excess of 900°C (906°C 
from west of Lake Kiki; 926°C from Saglek Fiord). Rims of coexisting 
adjac,ent grains show a much larger VAriation, ranging from 740 to 
890°C, suggesting that post-peak re-equilibrat1on was significAnt ln 
some microstructural domains, whereas negligible readjustments occurred 
in others. IntrA-sample variations of rim temperature estimates (e .g. 
F84-16) are sufficiently large to substantiate the existence of domains 
variably affected by re-eq~llibration ("reaction domains" of Loomis 
(I 983)). 
' Garnet and clinopyr~xene c?exist in a variety ·of mic~~tructural 
settings. Clinopyrox~ne occurs as inclusions in large garnets and 
coexists with gar~et in equigranular aggregate-s, two microstructures 
which are thought to represent peak metamorphic conditions. Continued 
post-peak equilibration is indicated by replacement of 
"' garnet-clinopyroxe"e interfaces by ~ymplectites of plagioclase, 
orthopyroxene 'and/ or hornblende. 
Determinations based on.clinopyroxene grains included in garnet 
give fairly consistent ·values ranging from 710 to 780°C (Table 
5.4.2). The highedt temperatures are recorded by cores of clinopyroxene 
_J" 
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Table 5.4 .1 Composltiooal -paramt!ters and P-T estimates fr om Granulite 
Fades Terrane determined by two-pyroxene thermometry 
(A) Rocks from area west of Lak~ Kiki: 
Sample (opx/cpx) a(en,cpx) a(eo,opx) K Tl T2 Point# 
F84-16 8r 7r .037 • 226 .162 824 872 ~ 
9r 7r .037 • 214 .172 829 880 
16r 14r . 028 • 218 .127 791 1 825 3 
17c 15c .041 .229 .179 835 889 2 
22r 23r .064 .236 .271 895 979 
2lc 24c 
.oss • 232 .239 8 75 949 4 
40c 41r . 01 .221 . 079 747 753 
44 43 .036 . 220 . 163 821 870 
F84-61 9r 6c .053 • 262 • 202 868 929 
_.l6r 13r .037 • 238 .154 825 870 7 
F84-74 lSr 17r .03 7 • 208 .180 840 895 10 
16r 18c .041 .230 .180 840 894 
F84-75 6r 2r .068 .310 • 211 908 973 ~ ' 11 
12r 8r .0-45-- • 330 .136. 859 889 12 
16r 14s . 039 .300 .128 836 - 866 13 . 
2lr 188 .044 • 297 .148 861 899 14 
F84-108 1r 3r .040 .270 .ISO 836 878 16 
12c 1Sr . 028 .274 . 103 796 817 
13r 14r .033 • 263 .125 817 848- 17 
F84-126 23c 18C· .035 • 254 .136 816 853 21 
31r 29r .044 • 236 .18 7 853 910 
MZE-21 24 25 . 019 .301 .064 759 756 
35 36 .039 • 274 .1 41 ,834 871 n 
48 49 .037 . 300 .1 23 826 854 
)! so .045 • 283 . 159 852 897 
HZE-25 13r 14r .022 • 298 . 073 770 773 
17 151 .027 . • 282 .U)~ 791 807 
18r 19r .019 • 28 7 .066 757 757 
27s 26s . • 015 .312 .048 743 720 23 
44r 45r .030 .284 . 107 .808 830 
47r 48r .019 .284 .066 56 756 
(B) Rocks from transe.ct ca . 5 km north of Sa 
Sample (oex/c~x) a(en,cex) a(en,opx) K Tl 2 PointU 
MZ- 194c 26I) 27r .042 • 331 .126 845 872 31 
26r 2r .046 .331 .140 859 892 , 
HZB-184a 14a 16a .024 • 286 .082 776 786 33 
' 
12n 13n .033 .279 .117 818 845 32 
HZ-200a 3n 5n .046 • 280 .174 859 910 
7r 6r .024 • 261 .090 77 7 793 
46r 44r .032 , • 278 .114 806 ' 832 
MZ-200d 46r 43r .030 • 256 .117 798 827 39· 
HZ-201b 1w 4a .035 • 7.90 .122 827 855 
r '"' 2w Sa .042 • 297 . 142 843 880 
-¥,•' 
Us 20a . 034 • 295 .114 815 840 
r 
57w 58a .045 .274 .163 852 899 
J{ 
Table 5.4.1 (continued) 
(C) Rocks from shores of inner Saglek Fiordi 
SamEle (opx/cEx) a(en,cpx) a(en,oEx) K Tl T2 Poi n t# 
F84-240 8a 9r . 024 .366 . 066 791 782 
21a 20r .056 .315 .178 881 931 
F84-247 5c 6c .029 • 337 .085 807 812 
9r 7r ~ 038 .344 .110 835 853 47 
14c 17c . 027 , .323 .085 815 818 
F84-248 3ag . 2ag .071 .329 .216 926 986 
3ag lag .029 • 329 • 088 812 • 819 48 
27h 26ag .056 .':338 .166 893 934 
F84-280 9c 6c .029 .234 .123 802 833 
F84-285 7r 9r . 021 • 253 .082 767 ' 778 
20c 21c .024 .196 • 121 790 822 51 
F84-327 Ism 2sm .021 /' . 175 .119 763 793 54 
7sm 8sm .023 .167 .137 778 815 
(opx/cpx) are identification numbers of analyses used in calculations 
and letter codes are: r- rim, c- core , /tn- small, unzoned grains, ·a 
- opx adjacent to cpx rim, ag - grain occur in monomineralic aggregate 
of small grains, w- worm-shape d opx, n- grains not touching, h - opx 
occurs in hbl aggregates, no code - grains found to .be unzoned. 
a (en , c px) and a(en,opx) refer to activitie s of Mg2Si206 in 
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, respectively (see Appendix 4, section · 
A4.3, for ~ctivity calcula tions). K i s the equilibrium cons t ant, 
described in Appendix 4, section A4.3. T1 and T2 are temperatures (in 
°C) obtained with the cali brations of Wood & Banno ~19Z3) and Wells 
(·1977) . Thermometric expressions ace given in Appendix 4, secti on A4.3 . 
Point# is the P-T point identification numbe r used in text a nd 
diagrams. 
/ 
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Table 5.4. 2 Compositional pa~ameters 
,, 
~nd temperature estimates in 
Gfanulite Facies Terrane determined by garnet-clino-
pyroxene thermometry. 
(A) Rocks from area · west of Lake Kik1: 
Sam pte (gnt/cpx) XMg,gnt XCa,gnt XHg, c P}< K T6 T10 Point# 
F84-63 5c 10c • 209 .194 .587 5. 381 758 770 28 
• 20c 21c • 207 .185 .646 7.011 680 692 43 
F84-76 1rs 7rs • 231 .193 .661 6 . 500 705 717 54 
20r 1'9r • 280 .193 .665 5.103 '772 785 • 
25r 26r .312 .184 .703 5.223 758 . 770 
2&r 27r .215 .192 .716 9.162 623 634 
HZE-25 SOn 49n • 279 .183 .6 78 5.445 745 757 24 
(B) Rocks from transect ca, 5 km north 
·. 
of Sa~lek Fiord: 
Samele (~nt/cex) XH&(ght XCa, ~n t XHg,cpx K T6 ., TIO Point /1 
MZ-17 2 17r 16r .219 .200 .724 9.325 626 636• 
MZ-194c 17r 161 .410 .151 .835 7. 312 643 654 
19r 181 .316 .168 • 785 7.829 640 651 
39r 371 • 305 .175 .736 6.327 697 709 
40r 411 .387 .16'0 .756 4.893 756 769 
• 50r 48r .339 .164 .780 6.893 66 7 679 
SOr 49r .339 . 164 .757 6.051 701 712 
11Z-200a 29r 271 • 275 .177 • 6 91 5.905 718 729 35,36 
HZ-200d 8r 9ir • 274 .182 .69i 6.116 713 724 
8r 101c • 274 .182 .664 5.243 755 768 
18r 171r .266 .182 .701 6.476 698 708 37 
2lr 191c • 254 .173 .704 6.980 6 71 683 
21r 20ir • 254 .173 .701 6.886 675 686 
30r 281c • 272 ' .182 .6 43 4.819 780 792 38 
30r 29ir .272 .182 .669 5.414 746 758 
HZ-201b 8s 5s .247 .172 .733 8.375 628 639 40,41 
19s 20s • 254 .181 .710 7.207 670 681 
27s 29s • 218 .184 . 700 8. 370 637 648 
28a 29s .206 .172 .700 8. 966 613 623 
32s 3ls 
.. 
• 218 .149 .714 8.967 633 644 
32s 35! .218 .149 .652 6. 7&.6 702 713 42 
-~51r 52r • 255 .174 .6~6 6. 396 694 706 43 
. 64r 62r .257 .173 .681 6.174 702 714 44 
<:J 
J 
• 
' . 
Table 5.4.2 (continued) \ 
(G) Rocks from shores of inner ~glek Fiord : 
Sample ( gnt~cpx) XMg,gnt xes ,gnt XMg ,cpx K T6 T10 Po in tl 
:; 
1'84-240 5r 4ic .337 .16 7 .736 5.479 729 741 
15c 20c .303 . 169 .716 5.792 716 728 
f84-247 4c 6c .454 .181 • 713 2. 989 947 961 
F84-285 12r lOr .242 .190 .699 7.248 676 687 
13c llc .273 .175 .665 5. 277 747 760 48 
18c 19c • 28 2 .18 2 . 657 4 . 8 75 777 789 
17r 15r .246 . 182 .6 75 6 . 372 702 713 49 
(gnt/cpx) are identification numbers of analyses used in calculations, 
and letfei codes are: r - rim, c ~core, i - clinopyroxene included in 
garnet, ic - core of clinopyroxene included in garnet, ir - rim of 
clinopyrdxene included in garnet, s - annlyses from symplectic doma in. 
X' s refer to Mg~Mg+Fe+Ca and Ca/Mg+Fe+Ca in garnet and Mg/Hg+Fe ' i~ · 
clinopyroxene,"··respectivel y. K is the equilibrium cons tant, deicrlbed ~ 
in Appendix 4, section A4.4. T6 and T10 are te~peraturea (at 6 and 10 
kbar) obtained with the calibration of Ellis & Green (1979), de scribed 
In Appendix 4, section A4 .4 . Point D 1~ the P-T point identification 
number used In text \nd diagrams . 
' 
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inclusions, .and are believed to closely represent peak metamorphic 
Cf?ndit.ions •. Subsequent re-equilibration 1s recorded by rims of adjacent 
garnet and ctinopyroxene. ln', these pairs temper.atures down to 640°C 
have been obtained on outermost rims of coexisting minerals in 
aggregates and in symplectite domains. Garnets and clinopyroxeo.es 
separated by opx-plag symplec ti tes were no~ employed for thermometry as 
they may tlot have equilibrated with each other, but rather with the 
constituent~ of th•· symplectite separating them (plagioclase, 
hornblende and/or orthopyroxene). Thermometry based on contiguous 
. 
grains (e.g. garnet-orthopyroxene) is better suited to these 
microstructures. 
.. ~oex1sting garnet and orthopyroxene occur in two distinct 
microstructural domains: in equigranular aggregates and in 
. 
symplectites. As with the garnet-clinopyroxene assemblage, coexisting 
garnet and orthopyroxene are capable of recording the effects of 
post-peak re-equllibration over a f~irly wide range of temperatures. 
Table 5.4.3 shows a variation from ca. 900 to 590°C recorded by pairs 
~n various microstructural settings. Cores of coexisting grains 
generally yield the highest temperatures, but in some cases even cores 
have been effected by later re-equ"'Uibration (e.g. F84-288) . 
Garnet-orthopyroxene ~airs in symplectite domains record temperatures 
from 630 to 730°C, but intra-sample variations. (e.g. MZ-20la) are 
'. 
very small. 
. -Garnet-biqtite thermometry in granulite .facies rocks is known to -
<> 
be problematic (e.g. Essene,' 1982), and', the results obtained will 
generally, at best, reflect conditions during post-peak equilibration. 
A fairly wide range of temperatures is shown in Table 5.4,4, and even 
1ntra-auple variations are substantial. Rims of adjacent garnets and 
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Table 5.4.3 Compositional parameters and. temperature estimates in the 
GFT obtained with garoe t-orthopyroxene thermometry. 
(A) Rocks from area west of Lake Kik i : 
Sample (gnt/opx) XMg,gnt XCa,gnt XMg,opx K 
F84-60 3r li 
7c 2c 
7c 12c 
F84-110b 6r 7r 
22c 24c 
33r 30r 
F84-lllc lOr 1 Sr 
Be 21c 
MZE-25 30s 27s 
.326 
.337 
.337 
.338 
• 340 
.322 
.183 
.218 
.284 
.073 
.094 " 
.094 
.118 
.102 
.097 
.131 
.108 
.174 
.60 5 
.600 
• ~_§5 
.630 
.625 
.626 
.508 
• 511 
• 58 5 
• 31 7 
.339 
.391 
.300 
.309 
• 283 
.216 
.26 7 
• 281 
Tl(6/10) T2(6/ 10) Pt>intl 
716/744 664/686 
771/800 703/725 
376/907 774/798 
706/733 655/6 76 
716/743 664/685 
664/690 625/645 
567/589 539/557 
649/673 605/625 
707/728 647/667 
5 
6 
1d 
19 
20 
(B) Rocks from transect ca. 5 km north of Saglek Fiord: 
Sample (gnt/opx) XMg, g nt XCa,gnt XMg,opx K 
MZ-172 7r 8r 
lOr 11 r 
19r 18r 
23r 21r 
MZ-194c 3s 8s 
12s 9s 
21s 22s 
MZ-200a 18r 17sm 
38 36 
MZ-20lb 8s ls 
27s 26s 
45s 42s 
46s 42s 
. 225 - ~ .182 
.252 .186 
• 239 . 186 
.233 .204 
.398 .171 
.401 .154 
.339 .163 
.226 . 165 
.227 .173 
.24 7 .172 
.218 .184 
.249 .178 
.257 .172 
.574 
.541 
.557 
.532 
. 64 7 
• 6 51 
. 643 
.549 
.539 
• 569 
.549 
• 56 5 
• 565 
. 286 
.249 
.266 
• 360 
.356 
.28 5 
.240 
.250 
.248 
.2 28 
.256 
.266 
(C) Rocks · from shores of inner Saglek Fiord: 
Sample (gnt/opx) XMg ,gnt XCa,gnt XMg,opx K 
. F84-240 6r 8r 
23r 21 r 
F84-248 21r 18s 
F84-2S5 4c lc 
3r 2r 
F84-288 · 3c 1c 
7c Be 
3c 9c 
F84- 298 16r 13r 
'ilc · 13c 
.347 
.270 
.368. 
.278 
.263 
• 265 
.237 
. 265 
.219 
.199 
.168 
.168 
.16 7 
.183 
.181 
.096 
.107 
.096 
.096 
.102 
.63 5 
.583 
.629 
.524 
.523 
.529 
.526 
.553 
.544 
.544 
.305 
.266 
.541 
.349 
.326 
.321 
.280 
.291 
.236 
.208 
Tl(6/10) T2(6/l0) Po1nth 
585/607 
722/7 4 7 
652/675 
693/717 
847/861 
834/863 
701/7 25 
625/648 
6481671 
642/665 
613/635 
660/684 
6 77/701 
551/589 
658/6 78 
603/6 2 3 
634/653 
] Jj9/782 
751/773 
648/669 
584/603 
601/6 2 1 
597/617 
572/590 
611/6 30 
624/644 
25 
26 
27 
2R 
29 
30 
34 
Tl(6/10) T2(6/10) PointU 
7 42/768 6 79/700 4 5 
672/696 622/642 /16 
1233/1272 1019/1048 
842/870 747 I 769 
797/824 714/73 5 
743/771 678/700 
672/697 624/644 . 52 
685/711 636/657 
584/608 558/577 53 
536/558 519/ 53 7 
(gnt/opx) are identification numbers of analyses_ used in calcula tions, 
and letter codes are: r - rim' c - c - grains in symplectic 
domain, sm - sgtall, unzoned grain , 1 - opx eluded in garnet, no code 
- unzoned or irregular grains. s refer to M Mg+Fe and Ga/Hg+Fe+Ca in 
garnet and Hg /Hg+Fe in orthopy xene, res pee ti ely. K is the 
equilibrium con s tant, describe in Appe ndix 4, section A4.5. Tl and T2 
215 
Table 5.4.3 (continued) 
are temperatures (at 6 and 10 kbar). obtained with the calibrations of 
Sen &. Bhattacharya (1984) a n d Harley (1984a), respectf\rely. Point# is 
the P-T point identification number used in text and diagrams. For 
details about these calibrations, se~ Appendix 4, section A4.5. 
) 
' 
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Table 5.4.4 Compositional parameters and t.ernperattre estimates in rocks 
from th.e Granulite Facies Terrane deter111ined with garnet-
biotite thermometry. 
(A) Rocks from area west of Lake Kiki: 
.' 
SemEle (~t/bi) Alm P~r Gro S~e XM~ . XT1 XAl K Tl ( 4~~L T2 ( 8) 
F84-60 9r 15r .623 .277 • 082 .018 .664 .104 .014 .225 66 3/680 713 
7c 17m .590 .300 .094 .016 .620 .105 .017 .312 819/8j9 877 
F84-106 1r 4r .656 • 278 .053 .013 .6 74 .089 .078 .205 626/642 > 664 
3c 5m .6~ .309 .058 .013 .6 72 .079 .094 .262 730/748 771 
11r 12r .688 .247 
_..!051 .013 .688 .080 .082 .163 547/'iJ62 582 
6c 15m .604 .317 .068 .011 .656 .078 .055 • 276 7 54/773 801 
.F84-110b lr 3r .568 .301 .117 .015 • 709 .074 .025 .217 649/665 711 
12b llbi • 580 .307 .101 .012 • 731 .084 .030 .194 606/622 662 
17c 15ic .528 .347 .117 .'008 .778 .056 .059 .188 593/609 655 
20r 19r .609 .275 .099 .017 .682 .087 .026 .210 636/~52 691 
27c 25ic .588 • 2,95 .101 .o 15 .681 .082 .031 .235 681/699 · 73CJ 
F84-1llc 3r 6r .701 .184 .089 .026 .596 .091 .043 .178 57 5/590 625 
8c 7ic .680 .190 .108 .023 .612 .104 .013 .177 574/589 631 
MZE-21 9 10 .563 .250 .169 .01 ~ • 598 .115 .003 • 298 . 794/813 881 
16r !Sir .572 .208 .187 .033' .585 .119 .007 .259 7 24/742 816 
MZE-25 35r 36r .566 • 211 .180 • 044 .649 .100 .009 • .20 1 618/634 ' 704 
(B) Rocks from transect 5 km north of Sa8lek Fiord: 
Sample (Bt/bi) Alm Pyr Gro Spe XM~ XT1 XAl K Tl ( 4/ ~)_ T2 ( 8) 
MZ-172 1c 2ic .620 .214 .144 .022 .662 .066 .054 .176 572/587 643 
5r 6ir .618 .178 .177 .026 .715 .047 .042 .ll5 449/462 525 
' 
MZ-173 6r Sir .646 • 28 7 .052 .015 .748 .069 . 044 .149 520/534 s~o . 
10c Sic .617 .291 .078 .014 .747 .077 .021 .160 541/ 556 586 
MZ-200a 20r 191r .595 .194 .168 .043 .676 .091 .016 .156 534/548 612 
33r 34r .578 .196 .179 .047 .607 .100 .025 ~220 653/670 739 
MZ-201b 38c 391c .617 .172 .178 .013 .684 .088 .041 .125 4 70/483 548 
40r 41r .618 .196 .171 .015 .660 
"*' 
.024 .164 548/563 628 
MZ-20 lc 9c 15m .626 .214 .144 .016 • 595 . 5 .074 .233 677/695 752 
8 61 .674 .185 .132 .009 .577 .o 8 .075 .201 618/634 686 
33r 3lr .671 .18 5 .133 .011 • 564 .094 .061 • 213 641/657 710 
(C) Rocks from shores of inner Saglek Fiord: · 
_j 
Sample <st/bt) Alm Pz:r Gro s2e XMg XT1 XAl K T1 ( 4/8) 12(8) 
F84-240 23r 24r .592 .219 .168 .021 .6 77 • 085 • 019 .177 574/589 653 
F84-283 2r lr .736 .141 .~42 .082 .516 .073 ' .101 •. 179 577 I 592 609 
llr 13r .720 .148 .051 .080 .518 .075 .101 .192 602/617 638 
F84-298 9c 7m .599 • 281 .102 .018 .639 .070 .07 5 • 26 5I 736/754 795 4 
llb lOb .648 .231 .100 .021 .6 76 .052 .071 .171 56 2/577 616 
17c 15 .700 .174 .102 .024 .614 .068 .075 .156 533/547 587 
• I 
' ' 
Tabl• 5. 4. 4 (continued) 
f, (g~/bi) refer to identific~tion numbers of analyzed grains~ and letter 
codes are: r - rl•, c -code, i·r/lc - biotite included in garnet 
rim/core~ b - 8blot1 te inclusion occurring be tween ·garnet core axi'd rim, 1 - blot! te ltrcluded in garnet, • - bhti te occurring ln matrix, no 
code - unzoned grain. Alm, ~. gro, and spe refet to mol fractions of 
almandine, pyrope~ grosaular, and apesaartlne in garnet. X's refer to 
Hg/Hg+F~: Ti/Hg+Fe+Al6+T1, and Al6/Hg+Fe+Al6+T1 in biotite. 
K- (Mg/Fe)&0 t/{Hg/Fe)blo, T's refer to temperatures (in oc) 
obtalaed with the calibration of Ferry & Spear (1978) (Tl at 4/8 kbar) 
and Hodges & Spear (1982) (T2 at 8 kbar). Fo~ further details about the 
._garnet-biotite ·thermometer, see Appendix 4, section A4.1. 
( 
I , 
' 
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biotites record temperatures.down to 450°C, whereas garnet cores and 
matrix biotl tes yield temperatures up to 700°C. Biotltes included in 
cores of garnet al.so give higher temperatur~s than biotites included in 
garnet margins in accordance with re-equilibration during development 
of retrograde diffusion zoning in garnet. Garnet cores and bi~tites 
isolated in the matrix record th~ highes~tempera~es, but this 
approach can only be justified where garnet and biotite ar~ the nnly 
ferromagnesian phases (cf. discussion in section 5.1.2). This .is the , • 
case in a supracrustal gneiss (MZ-20lc), whpre garnet core and matrix 
biotite gives ca. 690°C, whereas adjacent rims are ca. ·70° lower. 
5.4.2 Net transfe r barometry 
,. 
The assemblage garnet-orthopyroxene-plagi oc l~se-quartz occurs commonly 
in the granulite facies gneisses in both equigranular aggregates and 
symplect~tes. Where orthopyroxene and plaeioclase coexist in 
L ' 
symplectites adjacent ~0 garnet, they are believed to be in e quilibrium 
with the outermost rim of g~rnet. However, in equigranular aggregates 
it is often difficult on microstructural groundi to justify that • 
plagioclase· is in equilibrium with the other phases. Ri!Ds·of coexisting 
minerals always give lower pressures than cores (Table 5.4.5) 
suggesting ~hat rims re-equilibrated during uplift. 
Garnet, clinopyroxene, plagioclase, ahd quartz commonly coexis t in 
the granulite facies gneisses, both in equigranular aggregates and in 
symplectl tes, those in the_ latter' setting posing siruUai: problem\of 
' equilibrium to those in the clinopyroxene~garnet and plagioclase 
bearing symplectltes mentioned above. Thus plagioclases from 
) .. ~ · -~ 
) \ 
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Table 5.4.5 C0111posit1onal parameters and pressure estimates from rocks 
in the Granulite Facies Terrane obtained by garnet-
orthopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz barometry. 
(A) Rocks from area west of Lake Kiki: 
Sample (ojx/gnt/pla) XMg,opx XMg,gnt XAn · K(600/900) P(600/900) Point.# 
F84-60 lr · 3r 13r .605 
2c 7c 14c .600 
F84-ll0b 24c 27c 18c .625 
30r 33r 32r .626 
F84-lllc 15r lOr 13r .508 
16c 12c 2c • 505 
MZE-21 20r 19r 34Ar • 566 
(B) Rocks from tra'nsect ca. 5 
.302 
.305 
.300 
.290 
.158 
.166 
.218 
.291 
• 288 
.450 
.440 
~;333 
.325 
.360 
I 
kltl north of 
.070/.082 
.099/ . 115 
. • 064/.069 
.056/.061 
.042/.049 
.053/. 061 
.096/.105 
Saglek Fiord: 
7. 2/9.0 
8. 2/10.4 
7.0/8 . 3 
6.6/7.8 
5.7/6 .9 
6.4/7.8 
8.2/10.0 
5 
6 
18 
19 
20 
Sample (opx/gnt/pla) XMg,opx XMg,gnt XAn · K(600/900) P(600/900) Point/1 
HZ-172 llr lOr 12r 
18r 19r 22r: 
21r 23r 22r 
HZ-194c 8s · 3s 4s 
9s 12s 4& 
22s 21s 23s 
HZ-200a 17r 18r llr 
MZ-20lb 57s 5ls 54s 
.541 
.557 
.532 
.647 
.651 
.643 . 
.549 
.550 
• 204 -
.• 193 
.184 
.328 
.338 
• 283 
.187 
.210 
.410 
.520 
.520 
.880 
.880 
.510 
.370 
.460 
.081/'.087 
.057 
.069 
.105/.084 
.096/.0'77 
.087/.088 
.063/.069 
.070/ .0}3 
(C) Rocks from shores of inner Saglek Fiord: 
7.7/9 . 2 
6.6/7.5 
6 .9/7.9 
8.5/9.1 
8. 2/8. 7 
7.9/9.3 
6.9/8. 3 
7. 2/8.5 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
.)0 
3'4 
/' 
Sample (opx/gnt/pla) XMg,opx XMg, g ht XAn K(600/900) P(600/900) Point# 
F84-240 
F84-248 
F84-288 
.F84-298 
8r 6r 7r 
21r 23r 22r 
18c 22c 20 
Be 7c 6c 
13r 16r 19r 
.635 
.583 
.629 
.526 
.. 544 
.288 
.224 
.398 
.210 
.198 
.514 
.562 
.518 
.365 
.359 
.093 
.061/.060 
• 192/. 18 7 
.053/.061 
.037/.044 
8.1/9.5 
6.8/7.7 
10.3/12. 4 
6. 4/7.7 
s. 3/6.4 
45 
46 
52 
53 
(opx/gnt/pla) are identificatio~ numbers of analyses used in 
calculations and letter codes are: r - rim, c - core, s - gratns i n 
symplectic ~ains. XMg's are Mg/Mg+Fe in orthopyroxene and HgvHg+Fe+Ca 
in garnet, respectively. XAn is the mol fraction of anorthite in 
plagioclase. K'& are equilibrium constants (at 600 and 900°C) ~ 
described in Appendix 4, section A4.6, and P's are pressure estima tes 
(at 600 and 900°C) obtained with the calibration of Newton & Perkins 
(1982). Point# is the P-T point identific~ion number used in text a n d 
diagram!! ·· 
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symplectites are assumed . to be in"equilibrium with th~ outermost rims 
of_adjace.nt garnets and clin~yroxenes. The pressures obtained from all 
samples (6-9 kbar for cores, 4-7 kbar for rims (both at _900°C)) 
(Table 5.4.6) seem reasonable and are similar to estimates obtained 
with the garnet-orthopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz barometer. In 
equigranular aggregates cores. of coexisting minerals give higher 
pressures than rims, and both are generally, higher than estimates from 
symplecti te domains. 
The assemblage clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz ia very common, 
and although the ~alibrat1on is sensitive to Si-determ1nation _(and thus 
Al4-Al6 distribution) in clinopyroxene, it yields conshtent and 
comparable results in these rocks (Table 5.4.7). Rlm determinations on 
coexisting grains in equigranular aggregates are simllar to or smaller 
than those for cores, but de termina tiona based on grains in symplectite 
settings generally give the lowest pressures (ca. 5-7 kbar). 
I 
5.4.3 Simultaneous application of geobarometers and -thermometers 
~ establlshmeni of the P-T path 
Many of. the assemblages 'to the Granulite Facies Terrane all ow the 
simultaneous application of temperature and pressure sensitive 
calibrations. The P-T point thus obtained by intersection (graphically 
or mathematically) will lie on the P-T path only if it can be justified 
that the two calibrations "set" at the same time. Problems arlae when 
for instance the thermometer records a te•perature well below that 
.. 
corresponding to the cl;osure temperature of the barometer. Another 
problem occurs when a mineral (e.g. got, cpx, opx) is involved in both 
221 
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Table 5.4.6 Compositional parameters and pressure estimates from rocks 
in the Granulite Facies Terrane obtained by garnet-
clinopyroxene-plagldcfase-quartz barometry. 
(A) Rocks from area west of Lake Kiki: 
Samele (cex/8nt/ela) XM~ 1 cex XMsz ~nt XAn K(6Q0/900) P(600/900) Point# 
'(. 
F84-63 lOc Sc 13c • 58 7 .16 7 .414 .041/.044 5.6/7.7 8 
sr · 6r 12r • 6 57 .156 .398 .O:Z5/.02S 4.1/5.7 
24c 20c 26c .610 .16 7 • 460 . • o3j/ .035 5.0/6.7 9 
22r 17r 23r .631 .165 .449 .031/.034 4.8/6.5 
F84-76 7r 1r 4r .661 .186 .690 .028/.025 4.5/5.3 15 
HZE-25 49r 50r-4lr .6 78 .226 .. 460 .038 5.4/7.1 24 
(B) Rocks from transect ca. 5 km north of Sa~lek Fiord: 
SamEl~. <cex/snt/ela) xMs .q~x XM~,~nt XAn K(600/900) P( 600/ 900) Point# 
HZ-172 I6r 17r I3r .724 " .175 .430 .031/.033 4.8/6. 4 
HZ-194c 45c 47c 44c ~J46 ."322 .500 .052/.048 6.4/8.1 
MZ-200a 27i 29r 28r .691 .225 .430 .034/.035 5.0/6.7 35 
HZ-200d 17r tar 32 .701 .216 .330 • 050/.054 6. 2/8.5 37 
28c JOe 32 .643 .221 .330 .059/.064 6.8/9. 3 38 
HZ-20lb Ss 8s 7s .733 .204 .850 .021/.017 3.6/3.7 41 
35s 32s 36s .652 .174 .450 .036/.038 5.2/7.0 42 
52s Sis 54s .686 .210 
.460)31/.032 4.8/6. 3 43 
62r 64r 6lr .681 .212 .370 . 37/.040 5.4/7.2 44 
(C) Rocks from shores of inner Saslek Flo : 
Sam2le (cExlsnt/ela) XMs 1cex XMs 1 ~nt X An K( 600/900) P( 600/900) Point# 
F84-240 9r 6r 7 • 7 51 .288 • 514" .035/.033 5. 2/6. 5 
4c Sc 7 .736 .280 .514 • 035/.033 5.1/6.4 . 
20s 16s 17s • 716 .211 .915 .022/.017 3.7/3.8 
F84-285 llc 13c 14c .665 .224 ,, 464 .030 4.6/6.1 49 
15r 17r 16r .6 75 .200 .450 .,_.029/.030 4.6(6.1 50 
(cpx/gnt/pla) a~e identification numbers of analyses used in 
~a1culatlons and letter codes are: r - rim, c -core, s -grains in 
&}'lllplectic domains. · XMg's are Mg/Mg+Fe in cltnopyroxene and Mg/Hg+Fe+Ca 
in garnet, respectively. XAn is the moi fraction of anorthite in 
plagioclase. K'a are equilibrium constants (at 600 and 900°C) 
described i~ppendix 4, section A4.6, and P's are pressure estimates 
(at 600 and 900°C) obtained with ~the calibration of Newton & Perkins 
(lt82) ( Point# is the P-T point identification number used ~n- text and 
diagrams. 
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Table 5.4. 7 Compos! tional parameters and pressure estimates in rocks 
from the Granulite Facies Terrane determined by clino'-
pyroxene-plagioclase-quartz barometry. 
(A) Rocks f rom the· area west of Lake Kik1: 
I Sam21e (cex/~la) Al6 X CaTs XAn 1<600 1<900 P600 P900 Polnt 6 
F84-16 · 5r lOr .062 . 052 .314 .099 .140 8.8 9.7 1 
14 18 .039 . 035 .324 .065 . • 092 7.2 7.4 ) 
15 18 ~06~ .055 • 324 .. 101 .143 8.8 9.8 2 
26r 30 .056 .049 • 288 .103 .147 9.1 . 10.1 4 
F84-61 llr 12r .040 . 035 .392 .055 •• 075 6.4 6.t 
13r l'4r .037 ·.032 .364 .053 .074 6.3 6.0 7 
F84-63 10c 13c .054 • 041 .412 .06 1 .082 6.7 6.5 
8r 12r .033 .029 .395 . 045 .062 5.6 5.0 
22r 23r .051 .043 ;447 .062 .082 . 6.7 6. 4 
24c 26c • 128 .105 .458 .148 .194 2-i> 10 . 7 
F84-~ 17r 19r . 051 .044 • 473 .061 . 080 6.7 6.3 10 
' 22r 23r .073 . 062 . 453 .087 .115 7 . 9 8.2 
-· 25r 26r .. 072 .061 .455 .086 .1J 4 7.9 8 .1 
F84- 75 2r 3r .055 .044 • 305 .086 . 122 8 . 4 . 9.1 11 
8 9 . 056 .048 .314 .09} .129 . 8 . 6 . 9. 4 12 
18 19 • 054 .047 .300 .093 .133 8.7 9.5 14 
14 17 . 064 .055 .297 .110 .157 9.3 10.4 13 
F84-76. 7 4 .048 .043 .691 .05q .061 6.4 4 . 8 
9 1'0 .049 .043 .549 .056 .069 6.4 5.5 
16 .. -10 .046 .040 . 549 .053 . 065 6. 1 5.1 
14c 15c .043 .038 .512 .051 .064 6.0 5.0 
F84-108 4r 6r .066 • 054 . 373 .088 .121 8. 1 8.7 16 
8r lOr .061 .052 .36 7" .084 .117 8.0 8.5 
14r 17r .058 • 051 .390 .080 .109 ;J7. 8 8 .1 17 
15r 11r .072 .064 . 390 .099 .i36 8 . 5 9. 2 
F84..:.126 21r 22r .036 .032 .316 .060 .085 6.9 7.0 21 
29r 33r .032 .028 .307 .054 .076 c.. 5 6.4 
MZE- 21 32r 34r .048 .040 .350 . 069 .096 7.4 7. 6 22 
36r 34Ar .039 .034 .356 .058 .080 6.7 6.6 
39r 40r .049 .043 - .323 .080 .113 8.0 8 .5 
MZE- 25 26s 28s .033 .032 .389 .049 . 067 6.0 5. 5 23 
43s 41s .053 .048 .453 ' .068 .089 7.1 6.9 
(B) Rocks from transect ca; .5 km north of Saslek Fiord: v· Sample (cpx/pla) Al6 X CaTs XAn K600 K900 P6 00 P900 Po)ntl 
MZ-172 16r 13r .055 .049 .426 .072 .096 7.3 7.3 
It MZ-194c 27a 25a .082 .071 • 528 .094 .118 8. 1 8 ~ 2 31 
31r 32r .122 .097 .496 .131 .1 68 9.2 .. 9.9 
37s 36s .110 .091 .889 . 106 ._108 8.8 7. 7 
46r 44r .093 .061 .499 • 082 . 105 7. 7 7.7 
MZB-184a 13r 23r .043 .038 .332 • 069' . 097 7. 4 . 7. 7 32 
16c 24c .036 .033 .303 .065 .093 7.3 7. 6 
If 
Table 5.4.7 (continued) 
.. . 
Sample (cpx/pla) Al6 XCaTs 
MZ-200d 28r 32ri .090 
29r 3lri .097 
40r 39r .042 
43 44 .074 
MZ-20lb Ss 7s · .043 
35r 36r .093 
6 2r 61 r i . 0 7 8 
.070 
.:o14 
.037 
.064 
.038 
.078 
. 070 
XAn K600 K900 
. • 326 
.336 
.349 
.331 
.. 843 
.445 
.361 
.128 
.131 
.06"3 
.. 11 s 
• oltw! 
.111 
.117 
.181 
.183 
.088 
.167 
.048 
.147 
.16 2 
(C) Rocks from shores of inner Saglek Fiord: 
Sample (cpx/pla) 
F84-240 9r 7r 
13r 14r 
F84-247 7r 8r 
*19t' 20r 
F84-248 2c Sc 
6r 7r 
F84-28S lOr 14 
15r l 6r 
22r 25r 
21c 24c 
F84-327 2 3 
Al6 
.058 
.063 
.063 
.200 
.080 
• 07.9 
.044 
.025 
.037 
.068 
.028 
' X CaTs 
.054 
.057 
. • 055 
.168 
.063 
• 073 
.041 
.025 
.033 
.061 
.026 
XAn 
.510 
• 443 
.439 
• 437 
•.446 
• 436 
• 460 
• 446 
• 410 
.395 
• 285 
K600 
.072 
.• 081 
.079 
.243 
.090 
.105 
.058 
.034 
.oso 
.095 
.054 
K900 
.091 
.108 
.106 
.324 
.120 
.141 
.076 
.045 
.068 
.129 
.077 
P600 P900 Point# 
9.6 
9.6 
7.0 
9.2 
6.0 
8.7 
9.2 
P600 
7.2 
7.7 
7.6 
11.3 
8.1 
8.6 
6.5 
4.4 
6.0 
8.3 
6.7 
1 11.0 
11.0 
7.1 
10.3 39 
3.6 40 
9.4 
10.2 
P900 
6.9 
7.9 
7.8 
13.3 
8.4 
9.2 
6.0 
3.1 
5.5 
8. 9. 
6.6 
Point /I 
47 
48 
51 
54 
cpx pla are identification numbers of analyses used in a culations 
and letter codes are: r- rim, c -core, i -plagioclase d 
clinopyroxene are included in garnet, s - grains irr sympiectic domain, 
no code - small, unzoned grains, * - anomalously high Al203 (7.97 
wt%). Al6 in clinopyroxene is cakulated as Al-2+S1, XCaTs, the mol 
fraction of the Ca-Tschermak component in clinopyroxene, is calculated 
aa Al6*Ca, and XAn is the anorthite mol fraction in plagioclase. K's 
refer to the equilibrium constant at 600 and 900°C, and P's are 
preaaures (at 600 and 900Qc) calculated via the barometer of Ellis 
(1979). Details about this barometer are given in Appendix 4, section 
A4. 7. 
I 
-
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a pressure and a temperature sensitive equilibrium. Although in ge~eral 
the mineral in which diffusion is slowest controls the rate of 
re-equilibration (and hence the K) in a given equilibrium (Lasaga, 
1983), comparisons between more than one equilibrium involving the same 
phase must take into .. consideration the different rates of diffusion of ~ 
the specific elements involved in the reaction (e.g. rates of ' diffusion · 
of Mgand Fe in garnet in the ' T-sensitive gnt-cpx exchange reaction, 
compared with the rate of diffusion of Ca in garnet in the P-sensitive 
plag-opx-gnt net transfer reaction). Qu~litetive aspects of such 
effects can often be argued, whereas t~ir magnitudes remain 
speculative (see also section 5.1.1). 
r 
Despite the inaccuracies and errors inherent in geothermo-
barometry, the P-T vectors obtained in the followi ng are interpreted t o 
be real for the reasons· outlined below. 
Firstly, the ·vector s have a consistent orient.a ti on even th ough 
they are based on a•variety of barometer-thermomete r combinations.· If 
all P-T points were based on the same baromete r-thermometer pa ir one 
could indeed argue that . . orientations of resultant P-T vectors could be 
.affected by e rrors ·in thermoba rome ters. However) thls doe i not apply In 
the present case. Secondly, the P-T pa th obtained compares well ,with 
results from similar terranes, in which significant de.compressi on 
accompanied cooling subsequent to crustal thickening (e.g. Hollist-er, 
1982; Droop & Bucher-Nurminen, 1984; Hodges & Royden, 1984; Patunc & 
Baer, 1986; Elli s , 1987). Thirdly, similar P-T paths ha ve been obtained 
. ' from mode l ca lculations simula ting crustal thickening (e.g. England & 
Thompson, 1984; Thompson & England, 1984). Fourthly, mo~~of the P-; 
vectors shollil in the following are significant, even with a +/- 50° 
and +/- 1.5 kbar error associated with each point. 
Fig. 5.4.1 shows P-T data from selected GFT samples in which 
estimates were made in various microstructural settings. For the 
reasons noted above, the pattern of P-T vectors in this figure is 
.. 
interpreted to show that the.temporally younger microstructural domains 
ii.e. rims and v~rious symplectites) were formed subsequent to the peak 
~ 
of granulite facies metamorphism in an event characterized by moderate 
cooling and substantial decompression. It is considered that the 1ange 
of P-T conditions .recorded by zoned grains (Fig. 5.4.1) closely 
represents the P-T path experienced by the Granulite Facies Terrane. 
• In order to further examine ·the details of the P-T paths a number 
of P~T points have been determined from samples i~ each of the three 
granulite facies gneiss subareas, Pressures, temperatures, and the 
calibrations used are listed in Table 5.4.8. Inspection of Figs. 
5.4.2A,B,C reveals that P-T arrays from the three granulite facies 
subareas are very similar and display P-T variations parallel to P-T 
vectors from the zoned grains in Fig. 5.4.1; temperatures vary from ca. 
850-900°C to 600°C, ~hilst P estimates drop from 10 to 5 kbar. The 
area along Saglek Fiord (Fig. S.4.2C) records a slightly smaller 
pressure interval (5-9 kbar), but this result is based on fewer 
. srmples, and is not considered to be significantly different from the 
other areas. 
The previously mentioned problem with barometers and thermometers 
~ not setting at the same time (• temperature) is exemplified in Fig • 
• 5.4.3. Host p~~nts .for which pressure was estimated ~sing the 
J ..... 
clinopyroxene-p~~gioclase-quartz assemblage occur on the bigh-T, low-P 
aide of the array. Temperature for all these points was determined with 
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P(kbar) 
PT -DATA FROM VARIOUS 
MICROSTRUCTURAL . 
SETTINGS IN INDIVIDUAL 
SAMPLE 
MZ201b--f 
500 600 
cor~s 
rims 
symplectit~s 
700 800 900 
Fig. 5.4.1 P-T data from various microstructural settings in indivi-
dual samples from the GFT. 
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Table 5.4.8 P-T points obtained via simultaneous application of geo-
thermometers and barometers in rocks from Gr a null te 
Facies TerrAne • 
. . (A) P-T Eo1 n ts f r?m rocks in area west of Lake Kiki: 
PointU· • Samele Data PI P2 P3 Tl T2 T3 
1 -' F84-I6 r 7.5 824 
• 
2 c 9.6 835 
3 r 7. 3. 791 
4 c 10.5 87.5 
5 F84-60 rl 7.5 0 725 
6 c 9.2 795 
7 F84-61 r 6.1 ! · 825 
8 F84-63 c 7.7 T60 
9 c 7.0 685 
10 F84-74 r 6.4 840 
11 F84-75 r· 9'.1 908 
12 r 9.3 859,.. 
I3 I0.2 836 
14 9.4 861 
IS F84-76 8 6.5 710 C: 
16 F84-108 r 8.6 836 
17 . r ' 8.0 817 
18 F84-110b c 7.0 720 
.19 
-· r 6.4 670 
20 F84-1 11c\ r 5 . 1 570 
21 F84-126 c 7.0 816 
22 MZE-21 r 7. 6 834 
' 23 MZE- 25 s 5.8 743 
24 7.8 750 
.t . . 
(B) P-T Eo1nts f rom transect ca. 5 km north of Saglek Fiord : 
Point# Samele Data P1 P2 P3 T1 T2 T3 
25 MZ-172 r 7.9 740 
26 r 6.2 660 
27 r 7.8 700 
28 MZ-194c c 8.5 870 
29 c 8 . 1 . 855 
30 s 5.5 705 
3i 8. 3' 845 
32 MZB-184a r 7.6 818 
.. 33 7.6 776 
34 MZ-200a r 6.6 635 
35 ri 7. 2 . 720 
36 r1 8.0 726 
37 MZ-200d 1 a. 5 705 
38 1 9.9 790 
39 r 10.3 798 
40 MZ- 20lb 8 6.1 630 
4I 8 5.0 630 
42 s 7.5 710 ~ 43 r 6. 5 695 44 r 7.2 705 
'\ . " 
Table 5.4.8 (continued) 
(C) P-T ~oints from rocks from shores of inner Saslek Fiord: 
Point# Sample Data PI P2 P3 Tl T2 T3 
45 F84-240 r 8.3 756 
46 . r 6.5 675 
47 F84-247 r 7.8 835 
48 F84-248 8 . 4 812 
49 F84-285 c 6.8 752 
50 r 6.6 708 
51 c 8.7 790 
52 F84-288 c 6. 2 675 
53 F84-298 4. 7 572 
54 F84-327 6.6 76 3 
Pointb is· an identifica tion numbe r use d in P-T diagrams and in the 
text . Data-codes are: c -core, r- rim, rl -clinopyroxene included in 
garnet rim, i - clinopyroxene included in garnet, s- grains in 
symplectic domain·, rl - garnet included in orthopyroxene, no code -
small and/or unzoned grains . Calibr ations: PI - Ellis ( 1980), P2 -
opx-calibra tion of Newton & Perkins ( 1982), P3 - cpx-calibra tion of 
Newton & Perkins (1982), Tl- Wood & Banno (1973), T2- Elli s 6 Green 
(1979), T3 - Sen & Bhattacharya (1984). P is in kbar and T in ° C. 
Details about calibrations can be found i n Appendix 4. 
' l 
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Fig. 5.4.2 B: P-T data from GFT. Granuiite facies roclte froc the 
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the two-pyr&'xene thermometer, and is thus based on Fe-Mg exchange, 
whereas pressure is based on Al (Ca-tschermakite molecule) entering 
clinopyroxene. aw-s likely that the diffusion characteristics of these 
tw~ element; are d~ferent, and tJlUs _that the two syttems may close at 
different temperatures, ~lternative explanations for the slight 
deviation of these P-T ~ints include: (1) variations in silica 
" a~tivity may have occurred. The pressure calculation assumes a silica 
activity of unity; if the activity is smaller in some microstructural . 
domains than others, the equilibrium const&nt and hence the calculated 
pressure, will decrease, causing the determinations to be minimum 
estimates; (2) the two-pyroxene thermometer, which was used in 
. . 
conjunction ~ith the clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz barometer, may 
' overestimate the temperature by 50-100°C, (see e.g. Bohlen & Essene, 
1979). If thi~latte~ point is taken into consideration, many of the 
P-T points in question will no longer be "anomalous". 
The pattern of rims _recording lower P and T than cores, although 
evident in individual grains (Fig. 5.4.1) 1s less than evident when all 
results from granulite facies gneisses are considered together (Fig. 
5.4. 4), in which · it is clear that cores and rims sp3o approximately the 
same range of P-T conditions. Thus high pressure estimates are recorded 
by some mineral rima and lower estimates from cores in other 
assemblages, which must indicate that retrogression and retrograde 
re-equilibration were heterogeneous proeesses within the granulite 
facies area investigated. This observation underscores the importance 
of obtaining P-T vectors for segments of the P-T path from well 
characterized saaplea with zoned minerals and clear reaction 
rela tlonshlps before averaging regional results. 
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Fig. 5.4.4 All P-T data from GFT plotted according to microstructural 
setting of ass.emblages used in thermobarometry. 
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5.5 TASIUYAK TERRANE 
P-T dete~minations have been carried out on assemblages from the 
!II 
.. 
tonalitic to granodioritic leucocratic garnet mylonite, as well as on 
. . 
those occurring in interlayers of pyroxene and garnet bearing mafic 
gneisses. Assemblages in the garnet mylonite only allow the application 
of garnet-biotite and garnet-plagioclase-sillimanite-quartz 
calibrations, whereas the garnet and two pyroxene bearing assemblages 
in the mafic rocks can be investigated with a wide variety of 
barometers and thermometers. The interbanded lithologies obviously 
experienced an identical metamorphic evolution so any variations 
between them will reflect the combined effects of the different 
~ 
calibral.ions used and differences in patterns of retrograde 
re-equilibration • 
.1 
5.5.1 Garnet - biotite (+/-sillimanite) gneiss 
Garnet-biotite thermometry (Table 5.5.l(A)) yields a wide range of · 
temperaturesJ but the pattern is quite consistent. Garnet cores coupled 
with distal matrix biotltes give temperatures ranging from ca. 630 to 
I 
780°C, of which tfle higher estimates represent reasonable granulite 
facie~ temperatures, whereas the lower ones must represent various 
stages of retrograde re-equilibration. Pairs from biotltes included in 
-garnets (cores or rims) or touching garnet rims give lower temperatures 
ranging from ca. 400 to 550°C. Assuming that these pairs are ln 
~ ~ulli~rlum, they record substantial re-equilibration during at least 
300°C cooling following ~he peak of metamorphism. 
v 
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Table 5.5.1 Compo~itional parameters and ~T esti~es in rocks from 
Tasiuyak Terrane. 
(A) Gar'ne t mylonite: 
Garnet-biotite thermometry: 
Sample (gt/bi) Alm Pyr Gro Spe XM~ XTi XAl K Tl(4/8) T2(8) Pt# 
. 
F84-256 2r 3r .591 • 351 .050 .008 .821 . 074 .026 .129 47.9/493 512 
1c 5m .566 .375 .oso .008 .716 .092 .051 • 263 732/7 50 771 I 8r 9ir .596 .351 .046 .007 .801 .087 .os~ .146 514/528 546 
7c 61c • 581 • 365 .047 .008 .815 .on .043 .142 605/520 538 
7c 11m • 581 .365 .047 .008 .749 .089 .039 • 210 636/652 671 
F84-.257 5r 4ir .585 .361 ".048 .006 .817 .077 .042 .139 505/ 5'12 531 
9r 8r .606 • 339 .• 049 .006 • 792 .096 .027 .147 516/530 549 
'loc 7m .568 .389 .038 .oos .706.104 .050 • 286 773/792 808 
F84-301 7c lm • 569 .390 .035 • 006 • 720 .096 .018 .267 739/757 771 ' 84 
F84-302 3c 1m .562 .399 .033 .006 • 77 5 .088 .035 • 206 628/645 658· 
5c 7m • 560 .401 .034 .006 • 763 .091 ·:o32 .222 657/673 687 85 
F84-306 4r 5r .621 .341 .033 .004 .812 .079 .024 .128 476/489 502 87 
1c 14m .574 .385 .037 .oos • 767 .098 .015 • 204 ' 623/640 655 
13c 15m .565 .394 .035 .006 • 762 . 088 .030 • 218 649/666 680 86 
F84-321 Sc 8m .576 . 323 .087 .014 .693 .104 .028 .249 706/724 759 
14c 18m • 581 .319 .086 .014 .698 .089 .029 .237 685/702 737 
17r 18r .635 • 254 • 093 .018 .698 • 089 .029 .173 56 5/580 617 
MZ-241a 13r 14r .654 .303 .035 .008 .787 .069 .059 .125 471/484 497 88 
16r !Sir .667 .289 .038 .006 • 784 • 086 ' .055 .119 459/472 486 
18c 17ic .573 .38 .036 .007 .866 .057 .049 . 104 425/438 451 
MZ-241b 5c 41c .553 .40 .035 .004 .876 .064 .055 .105 427 I 440 453 
MZ-244b 3r 21r .567 .394 031 .008 .811 . 066 .079 .062 545/560 572 
MZB-170b 2r lr .595 .368 1 .006 .833 .084 •. 043 .124 468/482 493 89 
5r 4r .591 .371 .03 .008 .869 .077 .039 .095 404/417 427 ) 
7r 6r • 591 .368 .034 • 007 .845 . 073 .040 .114 ' 447/460 473 90 
lOr 9r .625 .336 .031 .007 ,819 .078 .0,9 .119 457/470 48.2 
1Sr 14r • 584 .375 .035 .006 .857 .074 .045 .107 432/445 457 
Garnet-sillimanite~plagioclase-quartz barometry: 
J 
Sample (gnt/pla) xca,gnt XAn -lnK(600/800) Pl(600/800) P2(600/800)' PU 
1'84-301 7c 3c .03 5 • 268 6.348/5.348 4.5/7.8 5.2/8.1 84 
F84-302 3c, 2m . 033 .259 6.313/5.927 4. 5/7.8 5.2/8.1 
Sc 9m .034 • 261 6.307/5 . 924 4.5/7. 8 5. 2/8 .1 85 
F84-306 1c 7m • 037 . • 269 . 6.182/ s. 785 4.7/8.1 5.4/8.3 
13c 16m .03 5 • 247 6.004/5.607 4.9/8.3 5.6/8.5 86 
4r 6r .033 .273 6. 724/6.288 4. 0/ 7. 2 4.7/7.5 87 
11Z-24la lOr llr .03 7 .301 6.575/6.204 4. 2/7.4 5. 0/7.8 88 
MZ-241b 13r 12r .035 • 28 7 6.825/6.356 3 .8/ 7. 1 4.6/7.5 
MZ-244b 14r 15r .038 • 278 6. 243/5.833 4.6/8.0 5. 4/8.3 
19c 17c .031 .287 6.851/6.851 3.8/6.9 4.6/7.3 
· 23c 21c .037 • 280 6. 299/5.920 4. 5/ 7. 9 5. 3/8. 2 . 
. 
11ZB-170b 2 3 .031 • 248 6.478/6.057 4.3/7.6 5.0/7.8 89 
7 8 .035 .270 6.458/6.045 4. 3/7.6 5.1/7. 9 90 
i ; 
Table 5.5.1 (conti9ued) 
(B) Mafic gneisses: 
Orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene thermometry: 
Sample (opx/cpx) a(en,cpx) a(en,opx) K Tl T2 Point# 
F84-266 3c 2c 
4r lr 
F84-319 20c 22c 
.034 
.030 
.049 ( 
.243 
.332 
• 266 
Cl1nopyroxene-garn~t thermometry: 
.115 
.091 
.183 
819 
804 
861 
844 
815 
915 80 
Sample (gnt/cpx) XMg,gnt XCa,gnt XMg,cpx K T6 TlO Point/1 
. 
F84-266 27r 23r 
30c 20c 
F84-312 8r 7r 
lOc 9c 
13 11 
15r 14r 
F84-313 4r 2r 
11r lOr 
13 12 
F84-319 3r 1r 
• 287 
.296 
.298 
• 291 
.253 
.278 
• 261 
.252 
.237 
.234 
• 178 
.185 
.176 
.181 
.187 
.179 
.206 
.210 
• 211 
.190 
Orthopyroxene-garnet thermometry: 
.703 
.710 
.673 
.724 
.732 
.687 
.679 
.676 
.641 
• 700 
5.863 
5.802 
4.856 
6.389 
8.054 
5.679 
5.980 
6.219 
5.748 
7.644 
721 
729 
772 
700 
649 
730 
739 
731 
754 
663 
733 
741 
785 
l11 
660 
742 
750 
743 
766 
674 
72 
76 
79 
78 
82 
83 
81 
Sample (gnt/opx) XMg,gnt XCa,gnt XMg,opx K Tl(6/10) 1'2(6/10) Point(/ 
F84-266 Sa Ss 
14s 16s 
19c 18c 
30c 29c 
F84-312 4r 3 
.304 
• 269 
.314 
.296 
• 268 ' 
.177 
.18 7 
.182 
.185 
.178 
.621 
.58 7 
• 564 
.58 7 
.558 . 
.266 674/698 625/645 75 
.259 670/693 619/638 74 
.354 848/876 75tt/ 76 71 
. 297 738/763 6 7 693 . 73 
.289 723/748 ~· /680 77 
Orthopyroxene-garnet-plagioclase-quartz barometry: 
Sample (opx/gnt/pla) XHg,opx XHg,gnt XAn K(600/900) P(600/900) Pointi 
F84-266 Sa 8s 7s 
.168 148 138 
18c 19c 15c 
29c 30c 26c 
F84-312 3r 4r Sr 
.621 
.587 
• 564 
• 587 
.558 
.249 
. 218 
.256 
.241 
.216 
.852 
.804 
• 542 
.824 
• 579 
.071/.058 
.061/.051 
.103/ . 100 
• 072/.060 
.067/ . 065 
I 
\ ( 
7. 2/ 7. 6 7 5 
6.8/7.0 ' 74 
8. 4/9.8 71 
7. 3/7.7 . 73 
7.1/8.0 77 
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• Table 5.5.1 (continued) 
Clinoerroxene-sarnet-elasiociase-guartz bar·ometrr: 
Sample (cex/~nt/pla) XMs,q~x . XMgd~nt XAn K(600/900)~P(600/900) Point# 
F84-266 23r 27r 26r • 703 .235 .824 .029/.023 4.5/5:-t> 72 
F84-312 7 8r 6. ' .673 .244 .641 .037/.033 5.3/6.4 76 
11 13 12 .732 .205 .517 .028 4.4/5.7 79 
14r 15r 17r .687 .228 .560 .032/.030 4.8/6.1 78 
F84-319 1r 3r 2r . 700 .189 .426 • 030/.032 4.7/6.3 . 81 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz barometry: 
Sample (cpx/pla) Al6 X CaTs XAn K600 K900 P600 P900 Point# 
F84-266 20c 26 .072 .063 .821 .077 .081 7.8 6.3 
23r 26 .036 .033 .821 .040 .042 5.4 2.8 
F84-312 7 6 .048 .039 .630 .050 .059 6.0 4.5 
14r 17r .019 .016 . 556 .021 .026 2.4 ""0.2 
F84-313 2r 3r .048 .042 .529 .055 .069 6.3 5.4 82 
8r 9r .059 · .052 .525 .068 .086 7.0 6.6 83 
F84-319 1 2 .044 .042 .418 .062 .083 6.8 6.6 81 
4c 6c .042 .039 .438 .055 .074 6.4 5;9 
11 13 .025 .023 .421 .034 .046 4.5 3.3 
22c 23c .051 .044 .410 .066 .089 7.0 7.0 80 
Garnet-biotite: (gt/bi) refer to identification numbers of analyzed grains, 
and letter codes are: r- rim, c -code, ir/ic -biotite included in garnet 
rim/core, b - bi~tite inclusion occurring between garnet core and rim, i -
biotite included in .garnet, m - biotite occurring in matrix, no code -
unzoned grain. Alm, pyr, gro, and spe refer to mol fractions of almandine, 
pyrope, grossular, and spessartine in garnet. X's refer to Hg/Mg+Fe, 
Tl/Hg+Fe+Al6+Ti, and Al6/Mg+Fe+Al6+T1 in blott"te. K • 
(Mg/Fe)gnt/{Mg(Fe)bio. T's refer to temperatures (in oc) obtained with 
the cal(bration of Ferry & Spear (1978) (t1 at 4/8 kbar) and Hodges & Spear 
(1982) (T2 at 8 kbar). For further details about the garnet-biotite 
thermometer, see Appendix 4, section ~4.1. , 
Garnet-sillimanite-plagloc.lase-quartz: (gnt/pla) ere identification numbers 
of analyzed grains, and letter codes are: r- rim, c -core, •- grain in 
matrix, no coder small and/or unzoned grains. XCa,gnt is Ca/Ca+Hg+Fe in . 
garnet, and XAn is the mol fraction of anorthite in plagioclase. 
-lnK(600/800) a_re the values of th'e equilibrium constttnts (described ln 
Appendix 4, section A4.8) at 600 and 800°C. P's are pressures (in kbar) at 
600/800°C obtained with the barometers of Newton & Haselton (1981) (Pl) 
and Hodges & Royden (1984) {P2). · 
Orthoeyroxene-cllnoeyroxene: (opx/cpx) are identification numbers of 
analyses used in calculation and letter codes are: r - rim, c -core. 
( a(en,cpx) and a(en,opx) ~efer to actlvitie.s of Hg2st2o6 ln · clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, respectively. (see Appendix 4, section 
1 A4.3, for activity calculations). K is the equilibrium constant, described 
in Appendix 4, section A4.3. Tl and T2 are temperatures (in -o'c) obtained 
with the calibrations of Wood & Banno (1973) and Wells {1977). Ther~o-
• 
• 
.... 
/ 
·. 
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Table 5.5.1 (continued) 
aetric expressions are given in Appendix 4, section A4.3. 
Clinopyroxene-garnet: (gnt/cpx) are identification numbers of analyses 
uaed ·in calculation, and letter codes are: r- rim, c · - core, no code -
~mall and/or unzoned grain. X's refer to Mg/Mg+Fe+Ca and Ca/Mg+Fe+Ca in 
garnet and Hg/Hg+Fe in clinopyroxene, respectively. K is the 
eqUllibrium constant, described in Appendix 4, section A4.4. T6 and TlO 
are· temperatures (at 6 and 10 kbar) obtained with the calibration of 
Ellis & Green (1979), described in Appendix 4, sec~ion A4.4. 
Orthopyroxene-garnet: (gnt/opx) are identificatio~ numbers of analyses 
used in calculations, and letter codes are: r- rim, c- core, s-
grains in symplectic domain, no code - small and/or unzoned grain. X's 
refer to Hg/Hg+Fe+Ca .and Ca/Hg+Fe+Ca in garnet and Hg/Mg+Fe in 
orthopyroxene, respectively. K is the equilibrium constant, descr!bed 
in .Appendix 4, section A4.5. Tl and T2 are temperatures (at 6 and 10 
kbar) obtained with the calibrattons of Sen & Bhattacharya (1984) and 
Harley (1984a), respectively. For details about these calibrations, see 
Appendix 4, section A4.5. 
Orthopyroxene-garnet-plsgiochse-quartz: (opx/gnt/pla) are 
identification numbers of analyses used in calculations and letter 
codes are: r -rim, c -core, s -grains in symplectic domains. XHg's 
are Hg/Hg+Fe+Ca in garnet and Hg/Hg+Fe in orthopyroxene, respectively. 
XAn is the mol fraction of anorthite in plagioclase. K's are the 
~qullibrlum constants (at 600 and 9000C) described in Appendix 4, 
section A4.6, and P's are pressure estimates (at 600 and 9000C) 
obtained with the calibration of Newton & Perkins (1982). 
Clinopyroxene-garnet-plagioclase-quartz: (cpx/gnt/pla) are 
identification numbers of analyses used in calculations and letter 
codes are: r - rim, c - core, s -grains in symplectic domains. XMg's 
are Hg/Hg+Fe+Ca in garnet and Hg/Hg+Fe in clinopyroxene, respectively. 
XAn is the mo~ fraction of anorthite in plagioclase. K's are the 
~quilibrium constant (at 600 and 900°C) described in Appendix 4, 
section A4.6, and P's are pressure estimates (at 600 and 9000C) 
obtained with the calibration of Newton & Perkins (1982). 
Clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz: (cpx/pla) tre identification numbers 
of analyses used in calculations and letter ~odes are: r- rim, c-
core. Al6 in clinopyroxene is calculated as Al-2+Si, XCaTs, the mol· 
fraction of the Ca-Tscherma~component in clinopy~oxene, ls·calculated 
as Al6*Ca, and XAn is the anorthite •ol fraction in plagioclase. K's 
refer JP the· equilibrium constant at 600 and 9oooc, and P's are 
pressures (at 600 and 900°C) calculated via - the barometer of Ellis 
(1980). Details about this barometer are given in Appendix 4, section 
A4.7. . 
In all calibrations, "Point#" or "Pt#" refer to the P-T point 
identification number used in text and diagrams. 
·. •: 
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'rhe garnet-plagioclase-sillimanite-quartz barometer (Tsble 
S. S.l(A)) consistently yields pressures between 4 and 5 kbar at 6oooc 
' 
and between 7 and 8 kbar at 800°C, regardless of whether cores, rims 
or non-touching grains are used. This could suggest .thorough 
homogenization of participating grains, but large temperature 
variations estimated from coexisting garnet. and biotite argue against 
this. Rather, the consistency is believed to reflect synme~amorphic 
decompression and cooling after the peak of metamorphism, which 
followed a path close to the garnet-plagioclase-sillimanite-quartz 
equilibriu111 curve for a Kd of 5.6-6.4. The general trend outlined by 
the P-T points (Fig. 5.5.1) supports this interpretation. 
5.5.2 Mafic gneisses 
Calibrations based on coexisting pyroxenes and garnets yield 
temperatures (Table S.S.l(B)) ranging from ca. 65ooc (in 
symplectites) to 860°C (cores of coexisting pyroxenes). The spread in 
temperatures reflects variable re-equilibration during retrogression 
with ,symplectite domains and ' rims of adjacent minerals yielding the 
lowest temperatures, and cores of grains in equi granular aggrega t es 
giving T estima tes of 800°C and above. 
The variation in pressures obtained using assemblages with garnet , 
pyroxenes, plagioclase and qu~rtz (Table 5.S.l(B)) correlates with the 
different microstructural setting of the assemblages: Cores of grains 
give higher pressures, whereas symplecti te domains yield lowest values. 
Determinations based on small grains or rims of ·larger grains fall in 
between. 
.. 
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Fig. 5.5.1 P-T data from the TT. Tables 5.5.1 - 5.5.2 show the 
compositional parameters and thermobarometric calibrations 
on which the P-T points are based. 
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5.5.3 Simultaneous application of geobarometers and geothermometers 
P and T estimates from individual zoned grains are systematically 
distributed (Table 5. 5. 1): cores represent highest P and T, whereas 
lower 1:'-T conditions are recorded by assemblages in symplectites or 
derived fr'om mineral rims. Thus individual samples from the Tasiuyak 
terrane record evidence of synmetamorphic cooling and uplift following 
the peak of metamorphism, similar to those of the adjacent GFT. 
I 
Considering now all the P-T /estlmates for the Tasiuyak terrane 
together, regardless of whether they are core or rim estimates tTable 
5.5 . 2), the data define two groups (Fig. 5.5.1). Garnet-pyroxene base d 
thermometers and barometers and some of the P-T estimates from the 
garnet-biotite-sillimanite-plagioclase assemblages · define a cluster at 
6-8 kbar and 650-750°C; and a second cluster, at much lower grades (2 
kbar/450-500°C), is defined by rims of minerals in 
~et.-bioti te-sillimani te-plagioclas_e assembla~es. Taken together 
these data record almost 300°C cooling along with decompression of 
6-7 kbar. However the 1 oca tion of the 1 ower grade cluster is 
243 
problematic_al since it is situated well within the andalusite stability 
; 
field (using the Al2S10s triple point of Holdaway ( 1971)), and 
sillimanite is the only a luminosilica te present. Assuming from the 
consistency of the results (points 87-90) that they are meaningful, the 
low pressures may be explained if the thermorReter and barometer used 
did not "close·· at the same time, but rather that temperlltures 
correspond to at least loooc cooling subsequent to barometer closure. 
Similarly the loca tioo of point 80 (Fig. 5. 5.1) may reflect 
polychronic closure of bar011eters . and thermometers. The preuure is 
Table 5. 5.2 P-T points obtained via si•ultaneous application of geo-
therm011e ters and barometers in rocks from the T!is1uyak 
Terrane. 
(A) Garnet mylonite: 
Point# Sam~le Data P(N+H) T( F+S) 
___, 
84 F84- 301 em 6.8 752 
85 cw 5.5 662 
86 F84-306 em 5.9 557 
87 ' r 2.0 472 
88 HZ-24la r 2 . 1 465 
89 HZB-170b r 2.3 '165 
90 r 2 . 0 445 
(B) Ma fic sneisses: 
Point# Samp_le Data PI - P2- P3 Tl T2 TJ 
' 
71 F84-266 c 9 . 1 870 
72 r 6.2 720 
73 c 7.0 740 
74 8 6.4 680 
75 8 6.9 680 
76 F84-312 r 7.5 768 
77 ..X . 7. 0 730 
78 r 6.8 725 
79 8 6. 1 650 
80 F84-319 c 7 .o 861 
81 r 6.5 663 
82 F84-313 r 5.9 740 
83 r 6.8 730 
Point# is the P-T point identification nu11ber used in text and 
diagrams . Data-codes are: c -core, r- rim, em - garnet c ore and 
biotite in matrix, s - g r ains in sympl ectic domain. Calibrations: 
P(N+H) - Newton & Haselton (1981), T(F+S) - Ferry & Spear (19l.B>•, PI -
Ellis (1980), P2- opx..:.Calihation of Newton & Perkins (1982), P3 
cpx-calibration, of Newton & Perkins (1982), Tl - Ellis & Green (1979), 
T2 - Sen & Bhattacharya (1984), T3 - Wood & Banno (1973), P is ln kbar 
and T in °C. Details about these calibrations can be f ound in 
Appendix 4. 
. . 
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determined from coexisting clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz anrl is at 
least 1 kbar below (and/or l00°C above) the trend outlined by the 
--~) .• 
I 
remaiinlng points. Assuming that the temperature calculated witt.the two 
pyroxene thermometer may be overestimated by as much as SO-l00°C 
·(e.g. Bohlen & Essene, 1979), this adjustment would bring point 80 
significantly .clpsPr to the trend outlined by the array. 
From the above it is clear that garnet-biotite pairs record 
re-equilibration to much iower temperatures than the other thermometers 
employed. The importance of the microstructural setting of ~he 
garnet-biotite pairs is also well demonstrated by the two P-T 
determinations in sample F84-306 (points 86 and 87 in Fig. 5.5.1). The 
location of the former is based on cores of separated grains, whereas 
the latter represents rims of adjacent grains. 
5.6~ICE OF GEOTHERHOMETERS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON TIH: P-T PATH -
DISCUSSION , . 
From the preceeding sections it has become increasingly apparent that 
the choice of thermobarometric calibrations - especially thermomet\r.s 
has some control on the location and shape of the cluster of P-T points 
in P-T space. In other words, thermometers close at different 
temperatures and thus record different temporal events during cooling • .. 
' The different barometers used give 111ore or less the same pressures (+/-
~ ""' . 1 kbat) for a given. assemblage, .!>O the choice of a pressure sensitive 
calibration only has a minor effect on which pa rt on the P-T path is 
recorded. 
The three groups of granulite facies rocks described in section 
5.4 offer a good opportun.ity to study the influence -of thermometric 
calibrations in some detail. The assemblages (Appendix 2) rep~esent a 
wide variety of lithologies, and despite the range of post-peak 
re-equilibration and microstructural development, the rocks have been 
shown to have experienced the same P-T path subsequent to peak 
granulite facies metamorphism. 
The ranges of temperatures recorded by various thermometers are 
shown in Fig. 5.6.1. Two-pyroxene determinations give the highest. 
temperatures, whereas garnet-biotite temperatures are systematically 
lower. Garnet-clinopyroxene and garnet-orthopyroxene temperatures fall 
between these two extremes. Even if the reported 50-lOooc 
overestimation by the two-pyroxene thermometer of Wood & Banno (1973) 
(Bohlen & Essene, 1979) 1s taken into account_, the above distribution 
is not changed. 
Assuming that the temperatures in Fig. 5.6.1 are from equilibrium 
pairs, the distribution reflects the different "closure-temperatures" 
of the calibrations. A similar sequence of closure temperatures was 
.... 
postulated by seveJ"al authors (e~g. Dahl, 1979), and emphasizes the 
extra information gained by using a range of calibrations to record as 
much of the P-T path as possible. Two-pyroxene thermometry will never 
record cooling much below 700-750°C, just as garnet-biotite pairs 
only rarely will preserve peak granulite facies conditions. 
\ 
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5.7 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
-... 
The simultaneous use of geothermometers and geobarometers on chemicafly 
zoned minerals has allowed the determination of P-T vectors in rocks 
with appropriate assemblages •• These vectors record the pressure and 
temperature differences between cores and rims of coexisting grains and 
Jn symplectltes between gralnw, a~d correspond to the P-T path 
experienced during synmetamorphic re-equilibration. P-T vectors derived· 
from individual samples are ~enerally shorter, but were in this study 
consiatently of similar orientation to P-T arrays obtained by taking 
all P-T points (regardless of the microstructural setting in which they 
were obtained) together. The distribution of data imply that the amount 
of synmetamorphic re-equillbration is very heterogeneousl-y distributed; 
even on thin section scale it was found .that cores of some grains had 
reset more than rims of others~ 
P-T vee tQrs from rocks in the Granulite Facies and the Tasiuyak 
). 
Terranes indicate that both experienced substantial decompression (ca. 
I 
6 kbar) and minor cooling (150-200°C) subsequent - to the peak 
conditions of 10 kbar/800-850°C during the Early Proterozoic 
granulite facies metamorphism. 
In contras't, assemblages from the Amphibolite Facies Terra ne 
suggest that these rocks were thoroughly reworked and homogenized under 
amphibolite faCies condi tiona during the sam~ tectonothermal event. 
Thermobarometry agrees well with petrogenetic grid considerations, and 
yields P-T .estimates of 5-6 kbar/ 550-600°C. 
Locally granuU te facies · relics occur in the Amphibolite Facies 
J 
Terrane. Microstructural evidence suggests that these assemblages 
~ -
predate the Early Proteroz'Oic metamorphic event and they are thus 
likely to be Archaean in age. Satisfactory P-T vej tora could not be 
obtained from these assemblages, although the array of P-T points is 
broadly similar to arrays from the Granulite Facies and Tasiuyak 
Terranes. The relict granultte facies as~emblages are variably 
retrogressed (e.g. amphibole rims on pyro~enes), but it has not been 
determined wtiether this retrogression is an Archliean or Early 
Proterozoic feature. 
Metamorphism of the Ramah Group, believed to be Hudsonian in age 
(chapter 3), was h{~estigated by combining information from 
petrogenetic grids and thermobarometry. In -the Ramah Group mineral 
assemblages recording increasing metamorphism define a metamorphic 
~ 
fitrld gradient in P-T space. The highest 1' and T recorded by Ramah 
Group rocks in the study area is 6-7 kbar/650~C as determined by 
· garnet-biotite t;hermometry and the coexistence of kyani te · and 
sillimanite. 
In the following chapter the P-T data calc ulated in this chapter 
will be comb!ned· with structural information (chapter 3) to outline 
part of the geological evolution of rocks in the Saglek Fiord area. 
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CHAPTER 6 
P-T:-t-d R E L A T I 0 N S H I P S . A N D 
G E 0 L 0 G I C A L E V 0 L U T I 0 N / 
f 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
By combining information frQm mineral assemblages, geothermobarometry, 
and aicro-, meso-, and macro-scale structural geology, constraints can 
be put on possible tectonic models applicable to the metamorphic and 
structural evolution of any crustal segment, so that 
I 
pressure-temperature-time-deformation (P-T-t-d) paths may be outlined. 
P-T paths result from the interaction between erosion rates 
thickened crust and thermal relaxation ill;: the crust towards a steady 
state geotherm. England & Richardson (1977) showed that nearly 
.. 
isothermal uplift paths may. be generated in metamorphic belts formed by 
continental collision or overthrusting processes. In these environments 
relatively rapid erosion rates of the tectonically thickened pile 
d0111inate the P-T path. In contrast, isobaric or nearly isobaric, . 
cooling paths will develop in metamorphic belts formed in crust 
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thickened by voluminous addi t1 on of magma, assuming that l!uu,Juc ti ve 
thermal relaxation dominates over erosion rates (op. cit.). 
Th$ former scenario is clearly applicable to the P-T paths obtained 
from the high grade rocks in the present study (chapter 5). 
There are several · models describing the formation and P-T 
evolution of thickened crust in the literature (e.g. Oxburgh & 
Turcotte, 1974; England & Richardson, 1977; Richardson & England, 
1979). However, as pointed out by England & Thompson (1984), these 
models all addressed spe~ific geological areas, hence limiting t~~ir 
general applicability. In an attempt to circumvent these limitation~, 
England & Thompson (1984) and Thompson & England (1984) constructed a 
model system where most variables can•be adjusted to suit the relevant 
geological conditions. In the text which follows, their models 
predicting the P-T path experienced by rocks during uplift following 
crustal thickening (as a result of continental collision and 
thrusting), are compared with the P-T results obtained in the pre&ent 
study and, in conjunction with the structural chronology (f~om chapte~ 
3), a tectonic model that accounts for the Pioterozoic thermotectonic 
evolution in the Saglek area ·is presented. 
6.2 EARLY PROTEROZOIC DEFORMATION AND METAMORPHISM 
.. 
i 
/ 
It has previously been argued that the assemblages in the GFT, AFT, and 
TT are Early Proterozoic in age, and are interpreted to have formed 
'frot:Jl reworking of Archaean rocks in a large scale transcurrent 
sinistral shear zone. Reworking produced a distinct structural 
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overprint, which is characterized by steep planar shear zone fabrics 
and NNIJ-trendine; "ubho~1zontal _ extension lineations (chapter 3), and 
led to the formation of amphibolite facies and granulite facies 
..... 
gneleses at diffe~ent depths. The subsequent substantial st.ructural 
overprint of Hudsonian age (structural telescoping as a result of east 
directed thrusting) makes attempts to reconstruct the detailed 
three-dimensional morphology of the Early Proterozoic shear zone 
impractical; thus in the following paragraphs a shear zone geometry 
elmUar to that successfully applied in Greenland (e.g. Bak et al., 
1975a,b; Korstgard, 1979; Grocott, 1979; Sorensen, 1983) is as~umed . . 
P-T paths deduced from mineral assemblages in the granulite facies 
rocks (GFT and TT) (chapters 4 and 5) record substantial uplift (ca. 5 
kbars decompresston accompanied by only minor cooling (Fig. 6. 2.1)) •. 
Hence, crustal thickening by thrusting must have predated or 
accompanied the Early Proterazoic f!!hear zone deformation. A scenario of 
oblique crustal collision, in which initial collision and thickening 
was fol'lowed (and overptinted) by transcurrent shearing, would 
encompas$ the observed features and would also explain why no 
structural evidence for the initial thick~ning is preserved. In Fig. 
6.2~1, P-T points for GFT are compared with two theoretical uplift 
curves (England & Thompson, 1984). Assuming realistic maximum 
temperatures of ca. 800°C (see chapter 5), the cluster of P-T points 
is bracketed well by the two calculated model curves in Fig. 6.2.1. The 
major difference between the two curves is the assumed .thermal 
conductivity (K) of the rocks involved in crustal thickening. Curve 1 
ia ' calculated assu~ing K • 2.25 W/m/°K, whereas curve 2 is based on a 
lover conductivity of · l.S W/m/°K. Inspectlo~ the diagrams in 
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F1g. 6.2.1 All P-T points from GFT. The. two superimposed uplift curves 
bracketing the P-T points are theoretical .curves from 
England & Thompson ~1984) and Thompson & England (1984}. 
Curve (1) shows the uplift path followed by rocks with a 
thermal COQfUCtivity (K} of 2.25 W/a/K initially buried 50 
km; curve (2) is for rocks with K • 1.5 W/m/K ~uried 
at 40 km. · Both curves are based on Heat Distribution 
pattern II of'England & Thompson (1984}. 
\ 
· t 
England & Thompson (1984) reveftlS that rocks whlch experience slower 
uplift attain higher temperature~ during metamorphism. Thus if some 
ind~~endent estimate of the thermal conductivity during an orogeny is 
available, the P-T curve can b~ used to constrain the rate of uplift. 
Alternatively, if sufficient radiometric data are available to 
constrain the . P-T curve in terms of time, then the thermal conductivity 
may be estimated. In the . present case, unfortunately, geochr~nologlc . 
data in the study area are insufficient to quAlitatively bracket the 
P-T curve. It is relatively bracketed by the age of the lower 
Proterozoic dykes (2300-2400 Ha, Fahrig (1970), Tayl,or (1974)) and the. 
time of deposition of the Ramah Group, which as discussed previously, 
is not dated radiometrically. In addition, there have been very few 
constraints on the' time duration between Early Proterozoic shearing and 
Hudsonian thrusting until very recently (see below). The minimum 
estimate is that they are separated by 20-40 Ma (assuming uplift rates 
of 1 and 0.5 mm/yr, respectively, of the Early Proterozoic granulites); 
~ut they may have occurred as much as ca. 500 Ma a part, if i~ is 
go 
assumed that Early Proterozoic shearing occu~red immediately after dyke 
emplacement (2300~2400 Ha) and that the Hudsooian orogeny took place 
ca. 1800 Ha ago. Furthermore, there are no specific data available for 
the thermal conductivity, so the rate of uplift is limited by the two 
curves in Fig. 6.2.1, implying a value between 0.3 and 0.4 mm/yr. 
Alternatively, we may assume an "average" K of 2.25 W/mfOK (England & 
·Thompson, 1984), which would correspond to the estimated 20 km of 
I# 
uplift (from 40 to 20 km depth) taking place over 50-100 Ma, thua 
giving ad uplift rate of 0.2-0.4 mm/yr (cf. Fig. 3 in England & 
Thompson (1984)). However, ~hese rates are relatively low compared to 
.. 
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present u~lift rates determined in regions of thickened crust of' 
0.5-1.0 mm/yr (Ellis, 1987), and to the rapi~ 2 ~m/yr calculated by 
Hollister (1975, 1982) in granuiites from British Columbia. Recent U-Pb 
zircon dating by U. Scharer (unpublished, see section _3.4) sugg~sts 
that the transcurrent shearing event took place at 1909 Ma. According 
to the considerations in this section, this age would constrain the 
uplift period to <• 100 ha, which in turn would give uplift rates of 
>= 0.2 mm/yr. However, without tighter age control on the length of the 
uplift period, it is not possible to put additional brackets on the 
uplift rate for the Early Prote~ozoic granulites in the present study 
and further quantification will no~ be attempted. 
As mentioned in section 2.5, the Tasiuyak gneiss is probably of 
diatectlc origin. The partial melting must have occurred before or very 
early in the Early Proteroz6ic tectonothermal event, as the leucosomes 
were pervasively deformed during the transcurrent shearing. P-T studies 
of the metamorphic assemblages (section 5.5) suggest that both the 
... 
Tasiuyak and Granulit.e Facies Terranes (section.5.4) followed the same 
P-4 path during and after Early P!oterozoic metamorphism. 
The areal extent of the Ta(-!.uyak gneiss (e.g. Fig. 1. 3.1) requires 
its formation to be related to a large scale phenomenon. One such 
possibility is that they were generated by voluminous partial melting 
deep !n the Early Proterozoic (oblique?) collision ~oo~ and were 
deformed in the ensuing transcurrent shearing event. 
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6.3 HUDSONIAN DEFORMATION AND METAMOJ.tPHISM 
· Following ·deposition o( the Ramah Group on the uplifted Early 
Proterozoic/ Archaean basement, the rocks of the study area. became 
incorporated in the Hudsonian orogeny, which is characterized by 
east.:.direc ted thrusting and f?lding • The thrusting transported gneisses 
of the Amp hi boll te and Granulite Facies Terran,es towards the Archaean 
"foreland'", causing tectonic burial . of the Ramah Group _and formation. of 
its· monocyclic metamorphic and deformational signature. Hudsonian 
. 
effects on structurally overly!ng gneisses are very limited. Minor 
retrogression (e.g • . formaUon of epidote and sphene) may be associate d 
. . 
with huids expelled during prograde. dehydration reactions in 
metasediments of the Ramah Group. Recogniz~d structntal effects are 
lid ted to pseudotachylytes a.nd brittle tbru s t zones. 
In the Ramah Group, early thrusting and isoclinal folding resulted 
.in formation . of an axial planar fabric ( S1) subparallel to So; and 
subsequent shortening ·.of the thickened pile resulted in F2 folds . with 
subhotizontal axes and steep to west-dipping axial planes. s 2 is an 
axial pla~ar crenulation cl~avage, and is the dominant planar structure 
in· most locations. Metamorp~ic min~ral assemblages crystallized 
syn-Dz implying that this deforma tional epi~ode occurred at the 
meta!Dorphic peab In addition, abrupt changes in metam.orphic 
assemblages across some steep reverse faults south of Saglek Fiord 
illlply that shortenfng of the te~tonically thickened :crust cont~nued 
during uplift. Me tam orphic pressures and temperatures in the Ramah 
< 
Group increase from north to fiOUth (max. ca • . 6QQOC/6-7 kbar southwest 
of Pangertok Inlet; see section 5.2). This suggests burial to ca. 20 km 
.· . 
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' depth, and thus provi·des the important information that Hudsonian 
tectonic shortening and overthrusting did not cause a doubling of the 
crustal thickness in the · Saglek area (assuming an average crustal 
thickness of 35 km, e.g. England & Thompson (1984)). Crus.tal thickening 
.. 
clearly occurred by intracrustal delamina Uon and assembly of 
tectonically bound thrust sheets, the thicknesses of which can ·be 
estimated from the dips and outcrop widths of AFT and GFT, and are in 
the range of 4 km (see Fig. 2.1.1). The north-south variations in 
metamorphic grade in RT observed in the present study area Sl,lggest that 
the amount of crustal thickening increased southwards, and it is 
pos~ible that ·double crustal thicknesses wer~ achieved in the vicinity 
of Hebron Fiord. However, since the Ramah Group disappears 
approximately halfway between Saglek and Hebron Fiords, this cannot be 
verified· unless the Hudsonian overprint can be distinguished in the 
. . 
polycyclic basement rocks. 
The absence of Ramah Grou_p rocks in the south is thus probably an 
expression of the deeper crustal levels exposed, which is compatible 
with the earlier suggestion that thrusti·ng and thickening was the 
result of oblique collision. 
I. I 
. 6. 4 SUMMARY 
The tee tonothermal evolution outlined above 1s shown in diagra!lDDa tic 
fashion in Fig. 6.4.1. Salient points of the suggested sequence are: 
(a) Early Proterozoic metamorphism was preceeded and/or accompanied by 
crustal thickening. 
-Fig. 6.4.1 
, ' 
Proterozoic thermotectonic evolution in the Saglek area. 
(1)-( 2) Crustal thickening and transcurrent shearing. As 
mentioned in the text, the two events were likely part 
of a continuum in an oblique collision zone. For 
simplicity, the events are separated here. 
(!) Ihtrusion of Proterozoi~ dyke swarm (not shown) 
followed by thickening of Archaeap crust early in the 
Early Proterozoic tectonothermal event. Unknown amount 
of reworking. Partial melting in the lower crustal 
regions may possibly lead to the formation of Tasiuyak 
gneiss protoliths. 
(2) Transcurrent sinistral shearing later in the Early 
Proterozoic tectonothermal event caused reworking of 
Archaean gneisses at depth and formation of Early 
Proterozoic amphibolite and granulite facies 
, asaemblages. P-T d lagram shows the effect of thickening 
and reworking; the pre-Early Proterozoic steady state 
geotherm was overprinted by a transient geotherm 
resulting from Early Proterozoic crustal ·thickening. 
· (3) · Erosion and uplift. Variable reequilibratlon during 
uplift causes coexisting minerals to record approxi-
mately isothermal decompression. 
(4) Deposition of Ramah Group. 
( 5) Hudson ian Orogeny. Crustal thickening achieved by east 
directed ... thrusting causes deformation and metamorphism 
in the Ramah Group • . 
\ 
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(b) The steep planar and subhorizontal linear fabrics that characterize 
.__ 
structures in the Churchill Province are Early Proterotoic, and not 
Hudaonian, in age. This conclusion is supported by· preliminary results 
of recent dating mentloned in section 3.4. The metamorphic field 
gradient in the inner Saglek Fiord area from granulite facies to 
greenschist facies is caused by the juxtaposition of Early Proterozoic 
• 
and Hudsonian metamorphic mineral assemblages during Hudsonian orogeny. 
(c) Penetrative Hudsonian metamorphic effects are limited to the Ramah 
Group; Proterozoic gneisses were cut by thrusts and suffered variable 
~ydration and retrogression during the Hudsonian. 
(d) Hudsonian thrusting did not cause substantial thickening of the · 
crust· in the Saglek area. Maximum' burial of ca. 20-25 km is shown by 
pelitic assemblages in the Ramah Group (kyanite coexisting with 
sillimanite in rocks showing advanced breakdown of staurolite). 
The least well .constrained event in the sequence. outlined in this 
work is the timing of the deposition of the Ramah Group. While 
.. 
deposition obviously predated the Hudsonian Orogeny, the timing 
relative to Early Proterozoic shearing is not well documented: In the " 
present work negative evidence is invoked to suggest · that deposition 
occurred aubsequen t to the transcurrent shearing event. However, 11hould 
this be in~orrect, and deposition of the Ramah Group actually took 
-/ place prior to transcurrent shearing, the main conclusions suggested 
here are not substantially altered, i.e. the polycyclic AFT, GFT and TT 
display the effects of a penetrative transcurrent shearing event that 
predated the thrusting event that characterizes the monocycllc RT. 
., 
' · 
6. 5 CONCLU()ING REMARKS 
The conclusions in this chapter indicate that the Hudsonian Front ln 
the Saglek area is a complex feature which embodies the juxtaposition 
of rocks developed in two or more orogenic episodes. This work has 
established the dominant lithotectonic terranes in the Saglek area and 
characterized their metamorphic (P-T-t) evolution. The structural 
framework used here as a basi~ for outlining the geological history was 
found adequate for the present purpose; however, there is undoubtedly a 
wealth of structural detail that was not uncover:ed during the present 
study and the area is fertile ground for detailed structural studies 
needed to more precisely characterize the two orogenic events. In 
conjunction with this, it is imperative that future work includes 
geochronological studies. Preliminary results of U-Pb zircon dating 
(~ee section 3.4) south of the Saglek area are in agreement ~ith the 
sequence of events proposed here, but additional radiometric data from 
the Saglek area are necessary to confirm (or disprove) and fur.ther 
substantiate the suggestions presented in this work. 
,. 
The Saglek area and indeed northern Labrador offers unique 
opportunities for study in a wide; range of geological disciplines. It 
is believed that future efforts in this area will provide important 
informstion -o&·many aspects of Archaean and Proterozoic orogenic 
crustal evolution. 
-»«-
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APPENDIX 1 
ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Al.l MAJOR ;ELEMENT ANALYSES 
Major element analyses ·of selected Ramah Group pelites (see Table 
4.2.1) were obt8ined by atomic absorption spectometry (AA) using the 
I , 
Perkin-Elmer digitized spect;rometer housed at the Department of Earth 
Sciences, MUN, and operated by G •. Andrews. Prior to analysi.s 0.1000 g 
of sample 1s· dissolved in a solution of 5 ml HF, 50 ml saturated 
H3BO], and j4.5 ml ·H20, and he"ate(on a steam bath for ca. 12 
hours. Fe2+o was d~termined by titration in ferrous ammonium s~lphate 
(Wilson, ~955), and Fe3+2o3 ~ Fe3+2ojtot - 1.1F~2+o. 
\ 
P205 was determined by colorimetry, and loss on ign1 tion (LOI) was 
---.. ~---------·· ··· ---- -------- - -- -------- ... ·---·-·· ·-
deter~ined after heating approximately 1. 5 g of sample a.t ca . IOOooc 
. . 
for 2-3 hours. Estimates . for accuracy and between-sample precision were 
not carried out, but details about this can be found in .e.g. · Owen 
(1985) • . 
; 
A1.2 MINERAL ANALYSES 
I 
11i.neral analyses were obtained with the JEOL JXA-50A •icroprobe in tho.! 
Department of Earth Sciences, HUN. This instrument is fully _auto•at,.,J 
J 
and equipped wl.tb three wavelength dispersive spectr011eters and a 
276 • ~ 
·' 
' 
- ,, 
' 
4 . 
Krlsel control unit ·operating through a PDP-11 ·coaputer. Counts were 
collected for 30 seconds or until 60,bOO counts were recorded. The beam 
~ '"" -. . 
current,waa 22"nanoampere8 ·and the accelerating voltage -15 kV. For all 
ainerais a . beam with a diameter 'of 1-2 micrometers was used. "Alpha" 
correc'Uons (Bence & Albee, 1968) were used in --data reduction, and a 
\ 
- variety of calibrations, based on standards appropriate for the -minerai 
' being analyted, were employed. 
The ''lower lhlit of detection" (LLD) describes the 'lowest 
.-. . . 
. -. .. 
concentration level that can be determined to be .statistically 
- different from the background. It is defined as three times the 
I 
standard deviation on-the background (e.g. Keith et al. I 1983), or 
.. 
LLD% 
where Ib ·• intensi~y (counts/second (cps)) on background, t • 
co~tirrg time (here: 30 seconds), wt% • concentration of oxide in 
" 
question and lp • intensity (cps) on peak. The factor (wt%1Ip) 
' 
converts LLD to weight percent ·oxide. Concentration levels at or near 
. ' LLD are auociated with high unce_~taintles, hence the "level of 
• 
quantification" (LOQ) was introduced (e.g. Keith et al., 1983) as the 
• 
level above whic'h quantitative resul ~ may be obtained with a specified 
degree of confidence. This is defined as 10 times the standard 
deviation on·tbe background, or _3.3 times LLD. 
To evaluate the limit of detection on the instrument used in the 
~ 
~present study, LLD values were obtained on the most frequently used 
calibration. The results are listed in Table A1.2.1 and from · this table 
it is further apparent that the average LOQ is ca. O.l,wt% oxide, and 
) 
~ '• 
• 
~ence _ that 
present in 
quantitative considerations- sho"uld not be based on oxides 
lower concentrations. 
I 
To further evaluate ~nalytical errors, the standard "ACPX" was . 
at?-alysed several times during each session at the microprobe. ~ data 
presented in Tabl~ Al.2.2 are based on 30 ACPX analyses (obtained in , 
-October-December · 19S5), and give an idea of probable analytical errors 
. . ~ . 
• associated with the analyses given in Appendix 3. K20 and Cr203 
tl 
cdntents of ACPX are so low that averaging wQuld have · no statistical 
meaning: 
Total iron in analyses in Appendix -3 is expressed as · FeO. Appendix 
4 contains a brief discussion of the effects of assumini total iron as 
FeO in thermobarometry, and the problem is ~lso adressed in the text 
where relevant . 
' • 
' 
f 
• Table Al_.2.1 Lover limit of detection (LLD) determined on standards 
;n the calibration used tn · the present study. 
, 
Element Ib lp wt% LLD 
' CES CES wt%' 
Na 0.23 17 . ·461 2.305 . 0.03 
Hg 1. 58 ' 341 .797 16.65 o.oa 
Al 3.32 258.828 - 7 .8.6 0.03 
Si 4.38 1288.75 - 50.73 0.05 
K r- 3.42 1098.594 15.34 0.01 
Ca 6.75 1771:953 21.97 0.02 
Ti 11.77 732.813 .i0:12 6.03 
Cr 2-1.57 798.516 8.05 . 0.03 
Mn 4.00 10.53.828 40.77 0.04 
' Fe 5.35 671.836 24 . 41 . 0.05 
(abbreviations explained in text) 
. .,
• 
Table AI. 2,2 Analytical errors associated with rep,eated 
microprobe · analysis of the clinopyroxene 
standard ACPX*. 
d 
~ 
Aver.sge Standard Published 
- (n•30) deviation value 
Si02 50.39 .568 50.73 
T102 0.84 .023 0.74 
Al203 8.07 
-
.166 7 .86. 
FeO 6.39 .195 6.68 
HnO 0.12 .004 0.13 
HgO 16.52 .897 16.65 
CsO 15.85 • 619' 15.82 
Na 2o 1.29 • 091 1.27 
, 
(*) Iyternal commercially obtained 
standard ' (source unknown) 
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APPENPIX 2 
, 
M I N E R A L A S S E M B L A G E S 
Sample numbers: 
Sample'S with prefix "F83-" and "F84L" were collected by the author 
.. 
CJ during the 198~ and 1984 field seasons, respectively. 
Samples with pref!x "MZ" were collected by W. C. Morgan of the ~C in 
1972. 
Samples with prefix "BR" and .. YM" were collected by Bruce Ryan and Yvon ' 
Martineau of the Nfld. Department of Mines and Energy, respectively, 
during the 1982 "field season. 
\. 
Abbreviations: 
See chapter 1 for list of abbreviations ... ami" and "am2" correspond to 
pale green and colorless amphibole, respectively. (x) indicates . that a 
mineral is present, 'but not part of the stable mineral assemblage. w" 
' Additional information is given in the column marked_"NOTE", where 
numbers correspQnd to notes and inf~mation given after each 
\ \ 
lithological group has been presente d . Minera l s-in underlined samples 
have been analysed wit~ the microprobe. 
, 
0 
. . 
MINERAL 
/ A P P E N D I X 2.1 ~ 
ASS~BLAGES IN RAMAH GROU,~ ROCKS OF PELITIC COMPOSITION 
(A) Area south of Saglek Fiord: . 
F83- 1 
3 
7 
19 
20 
2T 
22 
24 
25 
26' 
28 
38 
44 
49 
6T 
TI 
66 
70 
76 
·]8 
. ,BR-
79 
81 . 
84 
85 
93 
100 
110• 
Ill 
ill 
116 
121 
123 
36 
Ti 
124 
133 
140 
YM- 188 
sta kya aAd ctd pla -qtz bio mus chl zir sph apa tou opq NOTE 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X , 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
, x.' - X 
.x 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
x__ x 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X . 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X · 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X -
X 
X 
)(, 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x'\ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
,JC. 
X 
.X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X • 
· x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
\ , 
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.APPENDIX 2.1 (continued) 
(B~ North shore of Sagl_ek Fiord: 
~ta kya and ctd pla qtz ~io mus chl zlr sph apa tou ~pq . NOTE 
. F84-219 ' 
230. 
23'2 
~33 
235 
236 
238 . 
'354 
35'6 
357 
360 
361 
( . . 
,. 
r 
364 
365 
366 
367 
369 
371 
373 
'1?7 
380 
. 382".' 
I , 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X · 
X ' 
X 
X 
.x 
X 
(x) 
( lC) 
X 
J<. 
X 
X 
X • 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
l( 
X 
· x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
'-f , X 
){ 
X 
X 
' X 
X 
X 
.. ~ 
X 
... 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
X 
X 
Xi 
X 
X 
X 
X-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
- X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x" 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X _ 
X 
X 
· x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
·x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
X 
' x.· 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X~ 
X 
;K 
X 
X 
x· 
.x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
1~ 
1 
2 
.. 
<C\ South shore of S?Jlek Fiord: 
F84-403 
405 
)419 
421 
424 
426 
.!!> 
~427 
,428 
429 
430 
436 
43 7 
438 
441 
443 
444 
445 
446 . 
447 
448 
449 
·450 
451 
4.56 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(x) 
(x) 
{x)~ 
X X X / X :.' .' 3 
X . X 
x_ 
• - • X 
X 
. X . X 
·-.X 
x : x· 
X -
' _x -x 
X 
x · 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. X 
X 
X 
-X 
X 
X 
· x 
X 
X 
l( 
X ' 
X . ·" 
X 
X l( 
X 
X 
· x 
. X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
X 
X 
X 
. -·x X 
X X 
x· x 
X X 
X X 
X • . 
. ·X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
x · x 
X 
•.x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X • X · 
X 
X 
X 
J'. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
· x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X· 
x• 
X 4 
'1- 4 
X _,_,_. 4 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X ·I 
X 
• 
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APPENDIX 2.1 (continued) 
.. ~~ 
(D) East of Lake Kiki: 
kya ctd pla bio zir I sta and qtz mus chl sph apa tou opq NOTE 
. F84- ·28 X X X X X 
TI X X x- X X X 
38 X X X X 
86 JS: X X X X X 
88 X X X X X X 
f)Q X X X X 
' 134 ' X '-- X X X • 
·141 X X X X X 
~ 145 X X 
149 X X X )( X X )( 
ISO X X X X X X X X 
151 X )( X X X 
153 X X X X X 
157 X X X X X 
160 X X -x X X 
m X 
16 5 \ X X 
I 16 7. X X X X . 
.... 
168 X X X X X X 
170 X X X ~ X 
171 X X X X X X 
194 X X 
I% X x• X X 
200 X X X X 
201 X X X X X 
202 ' X X X 
211 X X X X X X 
... 
\ . 
• 
.. 
284 
APPi.:NDIX 2.1 (continued) 
(E)&W,.of Pangertok Inlet: 
sta kya si~nt pla kfs q tz bio mus zir spit apa tou opq NOTE 
"' 
F83-127 X X x. X X X X X X X 
131 X X X X X X 
132 X X X X X X X 
134 X X X X X 
·-
X 
~ 138 x · X X X X X X 
139 X X X X X X X 
140 X X X X X X X X 5 
141 X X X X X X X X X 
147 X X X X X 
148 X X X X X X 
150 -X X X X X X X X x 6 
155 X X X X X X X 
156 X X -x X X X 
157 .. X X X ~ X X 
J ~ 158 X X X X X 
160 X X X x . X X X X 
BR- TIT X X X X X 
152 X: X X: ~ 
156B X X X X X 
169 X X X X X X 7 
269 X X X X X X 
275 X X X X X 
277 X X X ;x. X X )( X X ~ X 8 
YM- 199 X X X X X X 
-------
APPENDIX 2.1 - NOTES 
1) Andalusi te variably replaced by nuscovite-quartz aggregates 
2) StroOogly deformed regolith 
3) ·Quartz ite ( 98% quartz) with m 1 nor epidote 
4) Muscovite rich schist from thrust zone be tween Ramah Group and 
Churchill Province gneisses. Rock probably represents thoroughly 
reworked quar tzofeldspathic gneiss. 1:"84-438 contains epidote lind 
K-feldspar , i 5) Plagioclase and K-feldspar occur a a -clfls ts, suggesting that the 
rock could be a strongly ceformed basement gneiss 
6) Rock contains ca. 95:t quartz 
·n Stauro!.!,.te included in garnet 
8) Silliman! te is fibroli tic 
• 
r 
) 
APPENDIX 2.2 
l'1 INERAL ASSEHBLAG-J.':S IN 
ROCKS FROM AMPHIBOLITE FACIES TERRANE 
(A) Rocks from Lake Kiki area: 
qtz pla hbl aml a m2 bio sph opq apa epi cal kfs zir NOTE 
F84- 2 X 
3 X 
S X 
7 X 
9 X 
IT 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
21 X X 
40 X x 
41 X 
5(; X X 
6 4 X X 
6 7 X X 
70 )( 
TI X X 
~0 X X 
91 X X 
92 X X 
94 X X 
rT7 x x 
118 X X 
121 X X 
124 X X 
}25 X X 
186 X X 
208 ' X 
215 X 
216 X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X. 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
--~X...- X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X . 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
' 
x ' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(B) Rocks with relic~ granulite facies a~sembl age s 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
x . 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
2 
1, 3 
2 
X 2 
X 
x · 
X 
X 
X 
4 
· qtz 
19 ) 
20 X 
pla opx cpx hbl ·aml am2 gnt bio sph opq apa kfs zir NOTE 
58 X 
83 
.84 
93 ox 
2U X 
X X X X X X X X {' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
X 
X. 
X 
X 
X 
X • X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X _ 
X 
X 
lll 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
s 
5 
• 
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APPENDIX 2.2 (continued) 
(C) Rocks from section 2-10 km N of Saglek Fiord_:_ 
qtz pla hbl am1 am2 bio sph opq spa epi cal kfs zir 
MZ- 153a 
156a 
158a . x 
158b X 
159a x 
159b X 
X X X 
x· x 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X . X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
X 
X 
X 
NOTE 
1 
1 
1 
l'IZJl-18 Sa X 
188a 
189 .. 
190 X 
241 X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 6 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
(D) Rocks from N shore of Saglek Fiord: 
qtz g11a hbl am1 am2 bio sph opq apa epi cal kts zi-r NOTE 
F84- 218 
222 
223 
226 
228 
269 
270-
274 
27 5 
293 
294 
X X - X X X X X X X 7 
-x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
APPENDIX 2.2- NOTES 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1) Mafic· g neiss or amphibolite 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
2) Rfcryc tal H. zed 11yloni tic rock 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
X X 
3) Relict igneous micros tructure preserved (plagi oclaBe) 
X 
X 
X 
4) Toonalltic gneiss with ca. 501. muscov i te. Sample taken ca. 
1 
8 
8 
10 em a bove contact be tw<'e n Ram')h Grou p and Ch nr c hlll Prov i nce 
gneiss 
5) Arc hae a n? ga rne t amphibolite with Proterozo ic overprint 
• 
6) Contains cummingtonite aggregates, probably at ter orthopyroxene 
7) Two generations o f biotite defining Archaean? and overprinted 
Proterozoic fabric 
8) Ultramafic rock, now- thoroughly retrogressed tectonic breech 
wl~h relict pyroxene 
-, 
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A P P.E N D I X 2.3 
MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES IN~ 
ROCKS FROM GRANULITE FACIES TERRANE 
(A) ' Quartzofeldspathic gneisses W of Lake Kiki: 
opx cp~ gnt qtz pla hbl bio opq sph zir apa spl kfs NOTE 
F84- 16 
75 
102 
104 
107 
l(J9 
112 
126 
127 
MZE-ll 
l3 
25 
MZC-iU 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
X 
X 
X 
X . 
X 
X 
X 
X 
·x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(B) MaHc rocks (amphibolites s.l.) W of Lake Kiki: 
X 
X 
X 
1 
1 
"1' 
10 
opx cpx gnt qtz pla hbl bio opq sph zir apa spl kfs NOTE 
f84- 1 T 
63 
74 
76 
X X X X X X X 2 
X X X X X X X 3 
X X X X ·x X 
108 
114 . X 
115 
X 
X 
MZC-208 X 
X X X X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(C) SupracrustAl gne i s ses W of Lake Kikl: 
X 
X 
1 
\ 
• opx cpx gnt qtz plA hbl blo opq sph zlr apa spl kfs NOTE 
1'84- 60 X 
TI X 
106 
110 X 
111 X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
... 
X 
x· 
X 
X 
x · x 
' 
X 
X 
1 
21\7 
' 
• 
' APPENDIX 2.3 (continued) 
(D) Quartzofeldspathic gneisses from section 5 km N of. Saglek Fiord: 
opx cpx go~ qtz pla hbl bio opq sph zir apa spl kfs NOTE 
HZ- 172 X X X 
173 X X 
186a X X 
186b X X 
194c X X X 
· 2QQa X X X 
2QQd X X X 
20la (x) (x ). 
2Qlb X . X X 
NZB-184a x 
209 X 
210 X 
21) X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. X . X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X• 
X X x · 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X , X 
X X 
X ' X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(E) Supracrustals from section 5 km N of Sagle k Fiord: 
~- 20lc X X X ~ X X X X . X 
.,. 
X 
1 • 
4 ' 
4 
4 
. 11 
2 
(F) Quartzofeldspathic gneisses from shores of inner Saglek Fiord: 
opx cpx got qtz pla hbl bio opq sph zLr- apa spl kf~ NOTE 
F8 4-240 
241 
246 
247 
X X X X X X X ) 
X x~ ;x X X X X X 
X 
X 
248 X 
251 X 
280 X 
28la x 
28 lb 
282 
283 
28S X 
286 X 
28 7 X 
288 X. 
289 X 
.295 
• 296 X 
297 X 
298 X 
'ill X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X . X X X X 
~·. X X X 
X X X X 
X X • X X 
X X' X 
X X 
IX X X 
X: X X 
X X X 
X X ){' X 
I 
•J 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X ' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
6 
6 
~7 
X 1 
1 
X 1 
X l, 11 
4 
4 
X 5 
X 8 
:s 
! 8 
X 5,9 
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APPENDIX 2. 3 - NOTES 
1) 
., 2) 
3) 
4) 
5) ' 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 
10) 
11) 
Mylonitic gneiss, variably recrys~allized 
Ieneous microstructure preserved although rock is totally 
re~yatallized · 
Discordant metadyke 
Mafic part of gneiss 
Contains network of thin anastamosing pseudotachylite zones 
Microstructural evidence of both gnt + cp~ • pla + hbl and 
gnt + cpx • pla + opx. Quartz could not be po~i tively identi-
fied, and may have been consumed b~he latter .reaction 
Mylonitic gneiss with strained and t nned orthopyroxene 
Deformed gneiss with orthopyroxene min ral linea tion 
Orthopyroxene partially replaced by cummingeoni te 
K-feldspar exsolved from plagioclase 
Only minor relics of pyroxenes left 
• 
. ; 
\ 
\ 
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(A) Garnet my1oni te: 
A P P E N 0 I X 2.4 
MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES IN 
ROCKS FROM TASIUYAK TERRANE 
-:::::::-:-~~-o_._p_x--'cpx gnt bio sil qtz pla kfs opq apa zir sph NOTE 
- F84-252 
253 
254 
255 
456 
257 
263 
264 
301 
302 
303 
304 
306 
307 
308 
310 
314 
316 
317 
321 
324 
MZ- 241 
244 
244b 
MZB-170b 
... 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
.. 
X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X · X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X (X) 
X X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
(B) Mafic ~I_n~sses: 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X . 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X - X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X· X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X' 
X 
.X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
opx c px gnt bi o sll qtz pla kfs opq apa zir sph 
F84-265 
266 
312 
313' 
318 
319 . 
323 
326 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x · x 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X · X 
APPENDIX 2.4- NOlES 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
)( ¥ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
4 
NOTE 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1) Symplectic intergrowths of plagioclase and orthopyroxene 
around garnet or between garnet And clinopyroxene 
2) Hornblende present in assemblage 
3) Orthopyroxene grains with preferrej:! shape orientation 
parallel to do~1nant mylonitic fabric 
4) Sillimanite relics present 
/ 
4 
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APPENDIX 3 
REPRESENTATIVE MINERAL ANALYSES 
The"mineral analyses in this appendix are presented in the sequence 
followed in Appendix 2 and in chapter 5, i.e. 
Tables A3.1-3 Ramah Group peli tea , 
Tables A3. 4-6 Rocks in Amphibolite Facie'S Terrane 
Table A3.7 Relict granulite fac~es rocks in Amphi-
boll te Facies Terrane 
tables A3.8-10 Rocks in Granulite Facies Terrane • • 
Tables A3.11-12 Garnet mylonites and mafic'gneisses 
' . 
from Tasiuyak Terrane 
\ . 
Suffixes "-1", "-2", "-3", and "-4h · on sample numbers in the 
tables in this appendix correspond to "a", "b", "c", and "d" used 
throughout the remainder of the thesis. In samples with numbers 
exceeding 6 characters, the hyphen in e.g. "F84-" or the "M" in "MZ" 
have been omitted for space reasons. 
The lower limit s of detection and quantification for elements 
listed in the mineral soaly~es on the following pages are defined and 
presented in section A1.2 of Appendix 1. The LLD and LOQ values should 
be kept in •1nd when evaluating the analy~e s in thi s appendix. 
\ 
I 
The following abbreviations and ·mineral chemical parameters have 
.. 
been used in the tables: 
. Abbr. Mineral Ox~sen basis Tet. cations 
AMF amphibole (s.l.) 23 8 
AND .. andalusi te 5 I 
BIO biotite 11 4 
CHL chlorite 14 4 
CTD chloritoid 12 2 
CPX clinopyroxene 6 2 
EPI epidote 25 6 
GNT garnet 12 - 3 
HBL hornblende 23 8 
KFS K-feldspar 8 3 
KYA .. kyani te 5 1 
MUS muscovite 11 4 
OPX orthopyroxene 6 2 
PLA plagioclase 8 3 
STA staurolite 48 8 
Abbr. - abbreviation, te t. cations - nuiJ) ber of tetra-
hedral cations in mineral formula . 
Data manipulation in this study was accomplished with the 
progr am-packAge HETPET. METPET contains the following programs: 
PT·C~LC (performs P anti T c«tlculations wt th the cA. 30 moRt fre -
quently used thermometers/barometers) 
AMFIBOL (normalizes amphibole analyses according to the 5 dlffe-
' rent schemes in Robinson et al. _(1982)) 
BIOTITE, PLAGIOCL, GARNET, HUSC, CHLORITE (performs various norma-
li za tions and end member calculations relevant f or the 
.respecti~e minerals) 
FORMTAB3 (calculates structural formulae of miner11.ls and prints 
analyses in tables (used in th i s appendix)) 
TRIPLOT (plots mineral ana lyses in ACF, AFM, AKF, Ca\Fe-Hg, Or-
Ab-An diagrams) 
The programs are wr(tten itt Microsoft BASIC and will run on moat· PCs 
and compatibles. The individual prQgrams are fairly simple and are 
easily modifi ed t o suit other user s ' needs (NB: TRIPLOT involves 
screen-graphics and will not work properly on most PCs without 
modifications ). Copies of METPET nre available from the author and may 
be changed-and modified as required. Information a bout errors and 
improvempnts will be greatly appreciated. 
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TABLE A3 .1 
'---
Ramah Group peli tes from Lake Kiki area: 
,/ 
SIW'I.£1 FB4-i!IIA F84- FB4-66A F841301l F841301l . F841301l f841:101 f841:1(1 F841D Fi4-l~ 
ftllEIW. CTD CTD liS BID Ol u Dl u CTD 110 
Code P4 P1 P!O P2 P!O 
" 
P3 P4 P!O PI 
. 
11112 25.20 25.0. 46.91 ~31 23.:11 47.36 25.03 47.04 25.53 ~.43 
Tlll2 0.02 0.00 0.30 2.04 M~ 0.27 0.06 0.20 O.S2 2.07 
Al203 40.34 40.30 ~.75 II. 2'i 21.% l3.32 23.25 36.87 40.84 17.29 
Cr203 0.~ 0.~ 0.04 0.03 • 0.~ 0.06 0.03 0.03 o.~ 0.~ 
. F.O . 23.89 23.12 1.82 } . 21.h( 37.19 2.91 22.07 2.22 23.09 28.25 
""' 
0.51 o;43 0.00 0.011 0.11 0.00 0.21 0.01 U2 0.~) 
ltgO 3.11 3.~ 0.32 ~.06 - 6.68 0.17 111.29 0.43 .3.10 4. '10 
CliO 0.00 0.00 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 . o;12 0.02 0.00 
1113) 0.~ o.oo 1.30 0.10 0.01 0.31 0.00 . 0.114 0.01 0.07 
K20 0.01' 0.00 U9 8.51 0.04 10.12 0.02 8.45 0.02 8.91 
Ill 93.11 92.01 ~.13 97.04 19.37 95.22 .... . 96.01 93.10 97.05 
Bi 2.o:ll 2.064 11.204 ~ . .,. • :1.144 6.330 5.220 6.1!> 2.061 M14 
T1 0.001 0.000 0.030 0.737 o. ()(MI' 0.027 0.009 0.020 0.032 0.242 
AI 3.114 l.m· :1.~ 3.3Jl :1.720 :I.Z!O 5.716 :1.613 3.187 3.172 
Cr 0.003 
-
0.004 0.004 • 0.009 0.006 o.~ 0.003 0.003 0.006 .. 
Ft 1.632 ~  0.20!- 3.:174 11.873 0.325 3.110 0.243 1."' 3.677 
"' 
0.0!1 0.000 0.001 0.021 0.000 0.037 0.001 0.042 O.Oil 
llg o.:rn 0.374 0.063 1.166 2.200 0.173 5.064 0.<14 0.373 1.tl7 
Ca 0.000 o.ooo.........._ o.ooo 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.004 0.017 0.002 0.000 
Ill O.OCMI o.ooo o.m 0.030 0.004 • 0.(81 0.000 o. 1112 0.002 0.021 
K 0.00! 0.000 1.~ 1.1179 0.011 1.721. 0.005 1,4!0 0.002 1.76' 
...... 
IJI 8.001 7.977 13.876 !5 ... 19.'"1 t3.m 19.911 11.m 7.~ 1:1.:549 
llg~+ft 0.1. 0.190 0.2311 0.241 0.242 0.348 0.561 0.257 0.~ 0.236 Al4 0.000 0.000 1.796 2.541 . 2.1156 1.670 2.7'9) 1 ,I') 0. 2.~ 
Alii l.IM 3.913 3.778 o.m 2.864 1.~ 2.m 3.833 3.1187 0.686 
.. F~4-~A ~4 rim 
P7 core 
PlO in ma trix 
F84-130A P2 porphyroblas t 
PlO in aggregnte adjace nt f o P2 
P6 . in aggregate with P2 and ·p3 
F84-150B PJ in large aggegate adj acent to P4 
P4 1n aggregate adjacent to P3 
~· PlO small grain 
F84- 157 Pl small grain 
~ 
.. 
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TABLE A3.1 (c~ntlnued) 
. Sl1fi..EI F9H57 Fll4-157 rn4-1611 FU4-1611 Fll4-1611 F'94-211 F14-2ll FU4-211 
"'lOft. IUl Ol 810 0( IUl BID ' Ol IU Cedi. Pl 
• 
~ P9 - Pt5 PII P2 ~tl 
"' BHrZ 47.1!'1 24.56 36.16 24.79 4b.O& 3:5.31 24.33 46.8& 
TiO'J U5 0.24 2.02 O.OIJ 0.11 1.60 O.OIJ M1 
A12!13 31.41 21 .113 17.:W 21.81 30.69 17.~ 21.511 32.% 
Cr20l 0.04 0.02 0.07 0." 0.02 o.~ 0.03 0.05 
F.O 3;18 3:5.68 20.64 27.36 3.95 22.68 28.62 3.02 
ltiO 0.00 0.14 O.ct 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.~ 0.01 
~ 1.05 1.70 ... , 13.73 2.37 8.20 8.~ 1.~ 
Call -o.oo ~ 0.02 0.20 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.02 
N&2ll 0.14 0.05 0.00 0.04 0.27 0.04 O.OIJ 0.3:5 
K20 8.91 0.01 8.60 0.03 IO.n 7.40 . 0.66 10.30 
!ltl 92.'f7 '10.05 94. II!! lllt01 94. 8'1 92.1!'1 84.13 95.56 
----
Si 6.~ 5.320 5.549 5.204 6.344 5.~ 5.m 6.267 
Ti 0.036 o.m o.m 0.014 0.011 0.11!'1 0.015 0.041 
AI 5.030 5.m 3.14b 5.460 4.919 3.241 5.728 5.196 
Cr 0.004 ~.003 • 0.~ 0.013 0.002 0.006 0.005 0.005 
Ft 0.361 . 6.464 2.649 4.B:lll 0.44. 2.977 5.387 0.338 
"" 
o.ooo 0.02b 0.010 0.011 0.001 ~ 0.003 0.010 0.001 
~ 0.213 2. 486 2.170 U45 0-400 1.918 2.1!'15 0.315 
c. 0.000 0.005 O.Oll 0.005 0.006 0.000 0.010 0.003 
Ni 0.037 0.021 0.00> 0.016 0.071 0.012 0.039 0.091 ~ 
K 1.544 0.003 l.b~M 0.008 1.1168 1.482 0.190 1.757 
!Ill LS.731 19.889 15.482 19.9911 14.1S3 15.381 19. 7'5S 14.014 
------------------------
~/~tft 0.370 0.278 0.~ 0.472 0.517 O.l'n o. 3:10 0.482 
A14 1.494 2.1al 2.451 2.736 1.~ 2.447 2.524 1.m 
A16 3.536 2.843 0..95 2.n4 3.263 O.JIJ4 3.205 3. 4413 
'. 
F84-157 P3 small lath in biotite margin 
PS 
F84-168 P8 in flnegrained matrix 
PIS adjacent to muscovite 
PIS 
F84-211 P2 porphyroblast 
Pll tn flnegr11 lned mlc 11 aggregA te 
Pl6 ~ · 
\ 
TABLE 
Ramah 
BIW\.£1 
~ lfiiiM. 
Cadi 
81(]2 
Till2 
Al20l 
Cr20l 
flO 
ltlO 
~ 
CIO ' 
111211 
00 
lUI 
-91 
Ti 
(Al 
Cr 
Ft 
,., 
Itt! 
Ca 
• K 
"" ~~+fl 
Al6 
F83-3 
F83- 21 
F83-22 
A3.2 
~ 
Grou2 peli tes from area south of Saglek Fiord: 
'tt c 
\ 
F84-3 F84-3 F84-3 F83-21 Fil-21 F83-21 · F83-21 Fil-22 ~22 
,· BTA Dl Ill BTA Dl KYA Ill Ill BID 0 
P3 P5 PI! PI P5 PI fl2 · pi P3 
28.04 26.115 49.12 28.6:1 26106 37.89 48.05 .• 48.3'1 37.24 
o.!l2 0.05 0.34 0;51 0.11 o.os 0.~ 0.21 1.15 
52.87 24.41 36.119 53.11 23.% 110.30 3:1.94 33.fl 18.11 
0.04 0.02 0.01 . 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 
ll.ll . . 18.95° 1.96 12.02 17.49 0.96 2.02 2.23 17.28 
0.1&. 0.07 0.04 0.59 0.16 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.04 
1.18 IU7 0.36 . 1.70 •19.11 0.02 ·0.36 0,61 0 12.37 
0.02 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.01 
0.00 . 0.11 0.47 0.01 0.07 0.00 1.20 0.45 0.1& 
0.00. 0.13 B. 7& 0.00 0.00 0.01 7.11 B.fl 8.50 
94.63 87.n f7.7'1 9&.66 !7.74 
"·25 95.70 94.IPO 95.&3 
1.21111 5.409 &.215 . 8.126 5.245 1.033 6.272 . 6.401! 5.532 
0.11& 0.008 0.033 0.109 0.017 0.001 O.Ol2 0.071 0.128 
18.44S S.l40 S.Sl4 18.195 ~.61M I. 9:l8 S.Dl 5.!45 3.11)6 
·o.009 0.003 0.001 0.018 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 
2.921 3.216 0.210 2.922 2.944 0.022 0.220 ° 0.247 2.147 
0.040 Ml2 0.004 0.145 0.027 0.000 0.001 0.003' ~ o.~ 
0.520 5.042 O.OM 0.736 5.963 o.oot G;070 0.120 2.738 
0.006 0.002 0.005 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.010 0.000 0.002 
0.000 0.043 0.117 0.006 0.027 o.ooo 0.!04 ·0.116 0.046 
0.000 0.215 1.430 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 1.294 1.~1a 1.611 
30.3:16 19. 7'10 13.687 
..) 
lO.~ It '109 2.9~6 tl.n4 13.737 15.515 
0.151 o.m 0.247 0.~ o."' O.Olh 0.241 0.321! - 0.561 0.000 2.:1'11 1.m 0. 2.~ 0.000 1. 7'2S 1.594 '2.468 
IB.m 3.249 3.819 18.195 2.929 1. 9311 l.lll 3;711 o. 1!311 
., , 
small gra in 
adjacent to P3 
.-
. P3 
PS 
Pll 
Pl 
PS 
P8 
P2 
Pl 
P3 
P6 
in aggregate with quartz 
adjAcent to staurolite 
rim of grain included in plagioclase margin 
included in plagi'oclase margin ' 
adja~ent to plagioclase and staurolite 
adjacent to biotite porphyroblast # 
porphyroblast adjacent to Pl 
interfingering with biotite P3 -
" 
295 
'"jl 
Fil-22 
Dt. 
P8 
25.fl 
o.os 
'21.95 
0.00 
-22;22 
0.06 
18.24 . 
0.00 
0.04 ' 
o.oo 
. 118.!1 
5.m 
0,008 
5.2911 
0.000 
l.lkl6 
0.010 
5.567 
0.000 
0.016 
0.000 
20.028 
0.594 
2.678 
2.~1 
1 
• 
' \ 
TABLE A3.2 (eontinued) 
• 
F83-22 
F83-25 
Pl4 
Pl6 rim of porphyroblast 
Pl7 core of porphyroblast 
P2) small grain . 
P5 irregular grain 
P4 
Pl2 adjacent to muscovite 
F83-61 Pl small lath · 
P6 from layer adjacent to plagioclase 
•' ·Pl3 rim of porphyroblast 
l 
/ 
l... 
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• 
TABLY. A3.2 (continued) 
SIWUI fBHI fSJ-79 fil-;, flll-79 FiJ-79 Flll-79 
11110*. Ol · STA Ill 810 PI.A IU 
Cadi P15 Pll ,12 P14 PII 1'26 
11112 25.02 21.24 e.n Jl.lO 57.61 60-68 
Tlll2 0.011 0.~ o.:w 1.36 0.00 0.01 Aim 24.18 S:Z.40 33.48 19.~ '[/,'[1 • 24.54 D-m 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
FlO 
"·" 
12.45 2.17 12.50 0.21 0.04 
1M 0.18 0.20 0.00 0.~ 0.00 0.00 
~ U.17 2.a 0.~ 14.71 0.00 0.01 
c.o 0.02 o.oo 0.00 0.01 6.22 U2 
1120 0.07 o.oo Ul 0.12 1.32 7.60 
k20 . o.~ 0.00 U9 1.41 0.02 0.00 
IJI e." ft.Ol 92.75 9:5.10 
"·"' 
'fl. 76 
S1 5.224 LZ16 11.246 5.S70 2.!M 2.704 
Tl 0.009 0.123 0.040 0.149.( 0.000 . 0.000 
,AI S..,l 11.102 5.31111 3.367 1.442 1.21' 
Cr 0.003 0.01» 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Ft t.n 3.~1 0.248 1.~ 0.0(1 o.oot 
"' 
0.032 o.oeo 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 ,_ 5.031 G.943 . ·0.1~ . 1.1. 0.000 0.001 
·c. 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.!)02 0.2119 0.326 
Ill 0.03' 0.000 0.426 0.034 0.724 0.602 
K 0.093 0.000 1.513 1.560 0.001 0.000 
Ill 19.11:58 30.547 13.999 ' . 15.3'15 5.~ 4.9112 
~· 0.!92 0.236 0.345 o.m 0.008 O.laJ Al4 . 2.n6 0.000 J,754 2.430 0.416 0.296 
Al6 l.lr.l 18.102 3.632 0.936 1.026 0.992 
' 
F83-61 Pl5 adjacent to andalusite Pl3 
F83-79 P8 ri• 
Pl2 adjacen~ to staurolite PS 
· Pl4 
P18 ri• 
P26 rim 
P31~ 
F83-81 P6 in •on011ineralic aggregate 
P9 rim 
FB:s-79 
Dl 
PJI 
Z!.16 . 
0.09 
22.94 
0.00 
14.97 
0.11 
21.~ 
0.04 
0.00 
0.02 
84.97 
5.182 
0.014 
S.S70 
' 0.000 
2.579 
0.019 
6.~3 
0.009 
0.000 
0.~ 
20.021 
0.720 
2.818 
2.752 
Pl6 · i)Orphyroblas t · P 
'297 
Fll-tl FBHI FUHI 
ITA PI.A 810 
P6 . 
" 
. Pl6 
28." 60.04 38.73 
o. 5:5 0.00 1. 71 
49.36 25.02 18.90 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
14.45 o;1o 111.09 
O.ZT 0.00 0.07 
2.11 0.00 I:S.78 
0.00 7.93 0.02 
0.00 6.33 0.18 
0.01 0!03 9.20 
'-5.34 . 100 • .., 98.118 
8.536 2.1111 U18 
. ~·~ 0.000 0.184 17. . 1.306 3.192 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
uoa, 0,(k)4 t. flll 
0.068 0.000 0.008 
o.m 0.000 2.942 
0.000 0.376 0.003 
0.000 0.544 0.15) 
0.004 0.036 1.681 
30.~ 4.'151 15.537 
O.lllfl 0.000 0.604 
0.000 0.315 2.~ 
17.373 0.992 0.740 
" 
. ·~ 
TABLE A3.2 (continued) 
I 
Sllfl£1 m-et FBH1 FBHI FB3-f1 FBl-111 FBJ-111 FBl-111 
I!IIOtL liS Ql 11.8 BID IU PI.A ltE 
Codl P17 PJ2 P26 m PI P4 fiC1 
Sicrl 47.94 25.81 47.f7 :S..ll ~.12 61.32 47.93 
Ticrl 0.38 o.oo 0.53 1.34 o.oo o.oo 0.07 
Al20l 32.41 22.97 32.73 I B.S. 23.119 23.99 n." tr20l 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
FlO 2.57 19.54 2.~ 16.116 7.18 0.14 2.30 
... c 0.00 0.09 0.01 O.o:l 0.04 0.01 0.00 
lt.IO 0-611 19.15 0.54 13.27 0.46 0.00 o.JI 
CaO 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 4.53 6.71 0.00 
MI2D 0., 0.01 OJ! 0,19 .... 8.54 1 ... 
K20 9.~ 0.02 U7 9.23 0.04 0.01 7.43 
... 94.32 E.37 9U1 tr,5,'41 99.04 100.~ ~Fl. 76 
Si 11..442 5.223 •• 422 5,409 2.603 2.714 6.395 
T1 0.038 0.009 0.~ 0,151 0.000 0.000 0.007 
Al 5.134 5.479 5.1115 l.m 1-~ 1.252 ~.341 Cr 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 o. 0.000 . 0.000 
fl 0.289 3.307 0.274 2.W 0.278 0.~ o.~ 
"" 
0.000 0.01~ 0.001 0.006 0.002 0.000 0.000 
~ 0.1~ 5.'186 0.1(8 2.962 0.032 0.000 0.076 
Ci 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 o.m 0.322 0.000 
.. 0.154 0.004 0.184 0.~ 0.1128 0.733 0.437 
K 1.m 0.@_ 1.1152 I. 7114 0.002 0.001 1.~ 
!HI 13.1165 20.032 13.!19 15.711 5.065 ,,027 13.m 
. ~/?t;l+f' I 0.320 '.0.044 0.2112 .0.517 0.102 0.000 0.227 
o.m 0.216 1.6(1.1 M4 
Al6 
F83-81 
1.~ 2.m 1.m 2.,1 
3.576 2.702 l.5Br .. 0.1& 0.891 
Pl7 in matrix 
P32 adjacent to staurolite 
P26 adjacent to plagioc 1 ase 
P39 
F83-lll Pl porphyroblast 
P~ porphyroblas t 
P9 
0.966 3.736 . 
Pl2 in ky~nite-s tau roll te rich l a yer 
P21 
P30 in matrix with quartz 
I ~ 
298 
Fll-111 FBl-111 Fll·-111 
ITA Dl. ·u 
P12 P21 P30 
28.~ 25.67 4Ul 
0.46 0.08 O.ll 
~1.93 2U2 lU7 
o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
11.,. 19.09 2.34 
0.84 0.40 0.00 
1,,. 1'-10 0.46 
o.oo 0.01 0.00 
o.oo 0.04 1.27 
o.oo 0.00 7.'15 
..... 87.01 ~-:12 
1.4311 5.274 6.361 
0,102 0.012 0.033 
1L09l · 5.4711 5.360 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
2.11ta5 l.2lkl 0.257 
0.210 0.070 0.000 
0.700 5.848 0.090 
0.000 0.002 0.000 
0.000 0.016 o.m 
o.ooo 0.000 1.330 
30.410 I Mill ll.m 
0.1 .. 0.641 0. 2!19 
0.000 2.721> I.IJ'I 
18.093 2.~ 3.720 
299 
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TABLE A3.2 (continued) 
----~--c:;;· - ·- l 
"' 
.. 
S.WUI R2133 IR82133 ~ll rff2133 R21ll 
"IIDI. 110 11.6 PI.A iTA 
Cadi PI· n Pl rr----,a 
... 
~102 l8.20 46.47 26.2'3 ~.18 29.24 TiQ2 1.48 o.:s:s 0.11 .05 0.48 
' 
Al2113 18.93 34.04 23.511 2Ul ~.41 
crm 0.05 . 0.00 0.05 0.~ 0.04 
FlO 11.42 2.40 14.98 0.01 10.99 
~ 0.14 0.03 0.~ 0.02 0.73 
~ 15.30 ua Zl,,. 0.01 1.1) 
Clll 0.01 0.01 0.02 5.63 0.00 
IIA2II 0.18 1.!7 0.00 8.28 0.00 
1:21) 9.36 8.33 0.00 0.03 0.00 
IJI 95.07 93.68 116.79 98.19 %.69 
Bl s.m •• ZIII 5.273 2.743 ··~ T1 0.1112 0.03:1 0.017 0.002 0.104 AI 3.2:10 5.404 5.m 1.249 1a: ti4 
cr o.~ . 0.000 0.~ 0.002 .0.009 
fl 1.393 0.270 2.~18 0.000 2.1m 
"' 
0.017 0.003 0.043 0.001 0.179 
II; 3.327 0.136 6.459 • 0.001 0.775 
Ca 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.211 . 0.000 
.. 0.051 0.~ 0.000 0.720 0.000 
.. K 1.742 1.431 0.000 0.002 0.000 
Ill 15.~ 13.8911 lUll U10 :SO.J:Il 
~· o. 70!1 0.336 0.719 U41 o.m 2.427 . 1.742 2.711 0.257 0.000 Al6 0.1129 3.662 2.a.2 o.m 18.184 
.. 
BR-I33 PI adjacent to P2 and P3 '\ 
P2 a4jacent to PI and PJ 
P3 adjacent to PI and f2 
P7 ~ 
P8 
, 
• 
TABLE A3. 3 
Ramah Group . pelites from the area south..,est of Pangertok Inlet: 
smut FllHll FBl-131 
Pill&\ 6M &M 
CDdl P& PIO 
1102 ~" ~114 Tl02 0.00 0.02 
Al2W "·15 19.16 t:r2W 0.00 0.00 
flO 33.00 32.60 
It\() 6 •• 1.n 
"JJ 1.75 1.91 
C10 1.28 1.10 
u 0.04 O.Ol 
K20 0.00 0.01 
u 98.66 99.84 
Si 2. 9'11 l.~ 
Ti . 0.000 0.001 
~ 1.936 1.912 0.000 0.000 
Ft 2.295 2.238 . 
"' 
O.Ael 0.540 
ltj 0.217 0 0.234 
Cl 0.114 0.0'77 
ICa 0.0011 0.005 
K 0.000 0.001 
Sl.lt. 8.044 8.037. 
Plg~+f· o.~ 0.095 
Al4 0.009 0.000 
Alii 1.977 1.912 
F83- 131 P8 core 
KO rim 
131 F83·1l1 Fil-131 FIH311 
10 11M 110 lUI 
Pll P17 P20 P8 
33.~ 37.00 l.'U2 46.~ 
I.St. 0.00 1.75 0.33 
19.10 lUI 20.02 33.~ 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
23.12 31.27 19.~ 4.32 
o. 17 1.01 0.15 0.~ 
8.77 . 1.04' 7.0J 1.34 
0.07 1.2B 0.02 0.01 
O.o:l O.OJ 0.13 o.n 
7.99 0.01 s.n 8.57 
93.118 911.11:1 .!fl. 7'l 95.97 
5.2113 3.1l!2 5.47'l 6.2ll 
0.194 0.000 0.202 0.033 
3.532 1.907 3.630 5.264 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3.033 2.1~ 2.528 o.m 
o.on 0.~ 0.020 0.006 
1.933 0.202 1.761 Q.~ 
0.012 o.m 0.003 0.001 
0.01~ o.~ o.rn O.JE 
1.599 0.001 1.n1 1.451 
15.594 7.W1 15. 3IIJ 13.920 
0.389 o.e 0.411 0.~ 
2.737 0.000 2.~1" 1.767 
o.m 1.907 J.101J 3.497 
Pll adjacent to garnet rim PIO 
Pl7 rim 
-P20 adjacent to garnet rim Pl7 
F83- 138 P8 
F83-141 Pl rim 
P4 core 
P22 
Pl7 interfingering wlt,muscovite 
Fi3-141 Fll-141 F'Bl-141 FBl-141 
liM w lUI 110 
PI P4 1'22 m 
l7.(1f 38.1S 47.25 ~.46 
0.03 0.00 0.44 1.24 
1U' 20.~ 34.71. 20.37 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
35.25 34.fl 1.07 20.12 
5.08 . 4.~ 0.00 O.C6 
2.19 3.~ 0.46 L'il 
0.63 ,~at 0.04 0.~ 
0.01 ,(,0 1.111 0. II 
0.01 0.00 8.50 8.21 
100.15 101.81 !fl. 70 94.112 
3.026 3.0J5 6.~ ·5.391f 
0.002 0.000 0.044 0. 142 
1.910 1.'100 5.4n 3.~ 
0.000 0.000 o.ooe 0.000 
2.405'- 2.m o.m 2.562 
o. 3:11 o.m 0.000 0.006 
0.266 0.- O.OIJ1 2.038 
0.~ - 0.06. 0.006 0.013 
0.002 o.~ 0.300 0.032 
0.001 0.000 1.447 
'·"' , 
LOll L01' ll797 15.444 
0.100 0.142 0.434 0.443 
0.000 0.000 1.694 2.601 
. 1.910 I. '100 3.718 1.<e!5 
300 

TABLE A3.3 (continued) 
BtWl£1 ml2199 Ylll2199 
"llmL. fjj'f ,liS 
Code P6 PIO 
8102 39.07 4M6 
Till2 0.04 0.70 
Al21J3 21.18 3M2 
Cr21J3 O.Ol 0.02 
FlO 32.91 1.70 
""'~ 3.88 0.02 
~ .2.7'f 0.48 
CIO 2.07 0.00 
N&20 0.01 Ul 
K20 0.01 8.70 
&II 101.99 92.41 
Si 3.0611 .. 249 
Ti 0.002 0.071, 
AI 1.960 S.485 
Cr 0.002 0.002 
Ft 2.160 0.193 
"' 
O.?lll 0.002 
"' 
0.3211 0.097 
ca 0.174 0.000 
"" 
0.002. o:161 
K 0.001 t.~ 
!ill 7. 9:51 13.770 
~if· O.lll o.:m 
Al4 0.000 1.751 
Al6 1.960 3.734 
YM-199 P6 core 
PlO 
Ylll2199 
all 
Pit 
37.12 
0.03 
2U5 
0.00 
34.51 
U2 
2.16 
1.50 
0.09 
0.01 
101.09 
2.~ 
0.002 
1.996 
0.000 
2.321 
o.m 
0.25'1 
0.129 
0.014 
0.001 
8.022 
0.100 
0.01~ 
1.981 
YIIB2199 Ylll2199 
fjj'f 810 
P16 P24 
37.23 36.!56 
0.02 l.t') 
20.!1 II . .a 
0.02 0.02 
!3.24 19.62 
3,38 0.09 
2.311 8.96 
1.81 0.00 
0.02 0.20 
o.oo 9.46 
98.~ 9U't 
l.Ol'l ~.534 
0.001 0.200 
1.m 3.372 
··0.001 0.002 
2.269 2.484 
0.234 0.012 
0.290 2.021 
0.1!1 0.000 
0.003 o.~ 
0.000 1.827 
7.972 ' 1~.~111 
O.lll 0.449 
0.000 2.466 
t.m M06 
Pll rim of rotated garnet 
Pl6 core of rotated garnet 
P24 adjacent to P26 
P26 rim 
,, 
' I 
' . ' 302 
Ylll21fl 
liNT 
1'26 
311.01 
0.01 
20.73 
0.00 
32.96 
4.84 
2.73 
1.48 
0.00 
o.oo 
100.76 
3.041 
0.001 
1.~ 
0.000 
2.205 
0.328 
o.m 
0.127 
0.000 
0.000 
7.~1 
0.129 
0.000 
1.9!1 
.• 
fABLE A3. 4 
Rocks from Amphibolite Facies Terrane around Lake l<iki: 
• 
SIWUI 114-3 F84-3 AM-J . Fllf-11 F84-11 FIM-11 F84-ll . 114-70 F84-70 F84-70 
'"110\. BID Pt.A Nf PlA Plf Nf AlP PlA Pt.A 1!W 
Code PI P7 P8 P2 PJ f'CI PIO PI P3 P7 
8102 38.57 61.43 ~1.81 56.96 42.38 53.68 41.119 56.54 53.39 44.89 
Tl02 1.40 0.04 0.17 0.00 • 0.75 • 0.09 MB 0.05 0.01 0.25 
Al4m 15.61 23.28 5.00 211.38 U.97 1.05 U.S'!, 27.32 28.94 11.10 
rt.m 0.30 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.04· 0.02 0.00 0.00 
FlO 13.70 0.32 11.01 0.07 13.12 9.82 14.71 0.14 . 0.01 16.67 
""" 0.16 0.01 0.23 0.00 0.22 0.18 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.23 
~til 15.60 0.1~ 1~.74 0.00 12.113 11.99 12.27 ~.04 0.02 10.21 
c.o 0.00 5.~ 11.'15 9.01 12.27 12.07 12.20 9.93 11.15 11.~ 
11120 0.10 9.18 0.8'1 6.93 1.44 0.63 1.43 6.57 4.67 0.84 
K20 9.83 0.11 0.31 0.03 1.61 0.09 1.59 0.05 0.~ O.Z4 
!lJI . 95.33 100.02 97.38 99.38 96.41 97.51 9b.7'1 100.67 98.2b 9b.28 
----------------------------~~----------------------5! 2.1157 2. m 7.457 2.574 6.3Bb 7.643 6.3311 2.5lt 2.447 6. 763 
n o.oe1 o.oo1 o.ots o.ooo o.OB5 o.oto o.on o.ooz o.ooo o.ozs 
AI I.Jbl 1.223 0.862 1.~ 2.126. 0.~12 2.121 1.442 .. 1.~ 1.971 
Ct 0.018 0. 000 0.022 0.000 0.002 0.001 0. 005 0.001 0.000 o. 000 
Ft 0.849 . 0.012 1.325 0.003 1.653 1.169 1.1161 0.005 0.000 2'. 100 
It! 0.010 0.000 0.028 o.ooo 0.028 . 0.022 0.012 0.000 0.001 0.029 
~t~ · 1.122 o.o1o l.m o.ooo 2.SJO 1 3.796 2.767 o.OOJ o.oo1 2.m 
c. 0.000 0.263 1.843 0.436 1.981 1.842 1.978 0.476 0.548 !.liM 
Ill 0.014 0.794 0.248 0.607 0.421 0.174 0.420 0.570 . 0.415 0.2~ 
« o.m o.ooo o:~1 0.002 0.310 o.016 . .. 0.307 o.oo3 o.oo3 o.t04 
u 7.843 5.048 15.236 5.027 15.829 i5.1~ 15.1£1 5.033 4.97'1 15.398 
~+fl 
Al6 
F84-3 
.'84-11 
f'84-70 
U70 
1.143 
0.220 
Pl 
P7 
P8 
P2 
P3 
l'9 
PlO 
Pl 
P3 
P7 
0.4~ 
0.261 
0.962 
0.718 
0.543 
0.318 
0.000 
0.426 
0. 9IJJ 
0.632 
1.614 
0.'513 . 
in biotite rich layer., 
core 
.0.765 
0.~ 
0.1~ 
0.598 ·o.m 
1.662 D.46' . 
o.459 o.m 
in aggregate adjacent to plagioclase P7 
rim adjacent to P3 
adjacent to plagioclase rim P2 
0. 781 
0.553 
1.011 
clear rira between green and "old" hornblende 
"old" hornblende, adjacent to P9 
rim of grain with eN~ote inclusions 
c ore - l 
Rrain in matrix 
. 0.522 
1. 2J'7 
o.m 
303 
, 
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.. TABLE A3.4 (continued) 
' 
-
..,.-sznss 
....._...," . 
rmt.£1 F84-70 F84-125 F84-125 FB4-125 
ftlflJW.. EPI 810 PlA 
'* Cadi P13 PI P8 P9 
SiQ2 37.78 37.32 
---r-----
61.36 47.70 
TiQ2 0.04 2.21 0.00 . 0.32 
Al2!13 26.14 17.38 23.22 7.36 
Cr2!13 0 • .00 0.06 0.00 0.13 
FlO 8.06 17.42 0.04 15. 70' 
lt!O 0.17 0.04 0.01 o.4o 
l'9l 0;00 II.~ 0. 00 12.78 • 
c.o 23.23 0.04 5.33 11.91 • 
Ni20 0.09 0.05 8.49 1.01 
k20 0.00 9.34 0.14 0.42 
911 95.51 95.71 '!!1·59 rT.13 
--------------------------
Si 6.145 2.791 2. 7/IJ 7 ,(152 
Ti 0.005 0.124 0.000 0.036 ... ., 
AI 5.012 1.532 t:n1 1.283 
Cr 0.000 0.004 0.000 o.m 
Fl 1.096 I.OCIO 0.002 1\941 
·~ 0.023 0.003 0.000 o.~ 
ltj 0.000 '1.321 0.000 2.816 
Ci 4.048 0.003 0.257 1.887 
Iii 0.028 0.007 0.740 0.290 
K \ 0.~ 0.1191 0.~ 0.0/'Y 
.9JI 16.3:'B 7.766 4.998 15.4-48 
------------------
ltjlltJ+f• 0.000 0.548 0.000 o.m 
Al4 0.000 .!.209 0.240 0.948 , 
Al6 ~.012 0.323 0.991 0.~ 
'!" 
~ 
F8 4- 70 Pl3 small grain in plagioclase 
F84-125 Pl adjacent to la~ge plagioclase grain P8 
P8 rim 
P9 adjacent to large plagioclase P8 
" 
\ . . 
' 
"THLE A3. 5 
~- ' 
Kocks from Amphibolite Facies Terrane 2-10 km north of Saglek Fiord : 
Ml.£1 l-1.53-1 Z-153-1 . l-153-1 Z-153-1 l-153-1 l-156-1 
lllllJW. EPI . .. #IF • • Pt.A '* Codl P5 · P28 ·m 1'33 'P34 PI
SiCrl 3'.29 54.26 ~.~1 42.49 :B.2b 47.73 
Tt02 0.13 0.05 0.07 0.~ ·o.oo O.ll 
AJ:m 23.01 2.21 4.~ 12.10 25.~ B.ll 
er:m 0.00 0.07· 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.07 
FlO 11.69 14.01 13.43 21.46 0.04 16.03 
IW) 0.14 0.41 0.~ O.ll 0.01 0.29 
~0 o.oo 1~.10 14.n 8.43 0.00 11.93 
YO 24.20 12.43 II.~ 10.~ 8.16> 12.21 
lii20 0.03 0.11 0.38 1.23 1. 78 o."' 
00 0.00 0.09 0.17 1.14 0.04 0.29 
all '111.51 98.74 98.07 911.24 9U1 911.25 
51 6.323 7.769 7.561 6.465 2.619 7.014 
,fl 0.016 0.005 O.O<i 0.889 0.000 0,042 I 
AI 4.369 0.373 0.7ll 2.170 1.~1 1.443 
Cr 0.000 0.~ 0.006 o.~ 0.000 0.000 
Ft 1.573 1.678 1.617 2.731 0.002 1.970 
,., 0.019 0.~ 0.043 0.040 0.000.. 0.030 
~ 0.000 3.222 3.169 1.911 0.000 2.613 
· c. 4.J7l 1.907 1.1150 1.715 0.394 1.1123 
N. 0.009 0.031 0.106 0.3113 0.678 0.2!12 
K 0.000 O.Oib 0.031 0.221 "0.002 0.054 
lUI U.48l 15.~9 15.128. 15.68J 5.046 15.3116 
IIVI"i+ft 0.000 0.1151 0.1162 0.412 .. 0.000 0.570 
Al4 0.000 0.231 0.439 1.53:5 0.:!81 0.986 
A16 4.369 . 0.142 0.299 0.635 o.m 0.457 
HZ-153-1 P~ adjacent to amphibole 
P28 large poikilitic amphibole 
P29 as P28 
P33 large amphibole grain 
P34 adjacent to · amphibole P3 3 
HZ-156-1 P1 finegraineci amphibolite 
P2 as above 
P9/ as above 
Pi 1 as above· 
Z-156-1 
.PtA 
P2 
54.93 
0.00 
28.~ 
0.00 
0.14 
0.00 
0.00 
r 11.21 
5.79 
0.04 
101.06 
2.'457 
0.000 
1.m 
0.000 
0.~ 
0.000 
0.000 
0.537 
o.:m 
0.002 
5.031 
0.000 
0.543 
0.984 
MZ-158-1 P1~ in partly replaced plagiocla ~e · 
' . 
l-156-1 Z-156-1 l-1:58-1 
• PlA EPI P9 Pll PIO 
48.32 6o.23 39.30 
0.311 0.00 0.03 
8.31 25.(6 30.71 
0.00 0.01 0.03 
15.91 0.15 6.16 
O.ll 0.03 0.16 
11.54 0.00 0.04 
12.18 7.12 21."' 
0.~ 8.07 0.01 
O.ll . 0.03 0.!4 
98.10 101.10 98.63 
7.091 2.6/IJ 6.070 
0.042 0.000 0.003 
1.438 1.326 5.583 
0.000 0.000 0.004 
1.~ 0.000 o.m 
0.041 0.001 0.021 
2.~4 0.000 0.009 
1.915 0.337 3.\34 
0.228 • 0.691 0.003 
0.062 0.002 0.028 
( 
15.293 "5.023 16.148 
0.564 "O.ro:l 0.011 
0.90'1 o. J.40 0.000 
o.m 0.986 5.583 
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- lAELE A3.5 (continued) 
St1fl.EI I-1$-1 
ftiiiRfl filA 
Cadi P15 
&102 1/),0C/ 
Ti02 0.01 
AI2W 25.1111 
Cr20J Q-.01 
flO b.Ol 
!tiD O.Ol 
lt10 0.00 
c.o 7.33 
lli2D 8.48 
k20 0.05 
lUI 101.~'1 
Si 2.b45 
Ti 0.000 
AI 1.331 
Ct 0.000 
ft 0.001 
"" 
0.001 
~ 0.000 . 
~ 0.~ 
Iii o.m 
K 0.003 
lUI 5.052 
~· 0.000 Al4 o.m 
Alit o.m 
MZ-:158-1 Pl S 
-Pl6 
P20 
MZB-188-1 Pll 
Pl2 
Fl8 
P2 2 
=-- sr=·srsr 
·-- -----------.....-H!B-1 H5H t-IIIH &-IlE-I 8-11!&-1 &-188-1 
Nf 810 Nf P\.A ltl BID 
Pllt P20 Pll P12 P!B rn 
42.86 3:1.54 44.24 59.11 43.93 37.110 
0..2 2.011 0.18 O.Ol 1.64 1.~ 
12.39 18.82 11.48 211.16 11.71 IUS 
0.07 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.10 0.05 
19.50 I 'I.~ 16.43 0.09 16.63 15.~ 
0.34 . 0.17 0.25 0.00 0.23 0.03 
8.18 '1 • ., 11.44 0.00 10.45 14.~ 
11.14 0.28 11.()11 '1.02 ll.b7 0.05 
1.04 0. 11 1.5:1 6.37 1.02 0.0'1 
0.74 6.04 0.57 0.04 1.36 8.89 
96.88 91.90 97.30 100.82 98.74 1)15.94 
-----·-----------
~.m 2.745 6.612 2.620 11.511 2. 781 
0.071 0.120 0.020 0.001 0.183 0.106 
2.227 ·1.m 2.023 1.367 2.040 ., 1.454 
0.~ 0.001 o.ooe 0.000 0.012 0.003 
2.487 1.232 2.054 0.003 2.01s1 0.983 
0.044 0.011 0.032 ·o.ooo 0.0~ 0.002 
1.11:19 1.127 2.548 0.000 2.3M 1.1126 
1.820 0.023 1.m 0.428 1.85l 0.004 ,. 
0.307 0.0111 0.449 0.~ 0.293 0.013 0.144 0. 5'-1 0.1()11 0. 0.257 O.Sll 
15.m 7.:584 15.631 4.970 15.~ 7.811 
0.428 0.478 0.554 O.()(X) 0.528 0.023 
1.~ 1.~ 1.311! 0.38) ~.48'i 1.219 
0.762 0.458 0.113:1 0. 91!7 0.5!511 0.235 
partly altered plagioclase grain 
in aggregate with biotite P20 
in aggrega te with amphibole Pl6 · 
recrystallized grain at rim of p~n e ioclase 
. . ~ 
rim adjacent to amphibole Pll 
"old~ hornblende with numerou s inclusl onJ 
In hornblende aggregate 
f-
Pl2 
- 306 
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TABLIO: A3.6 
Rocks from Amphibolite Facies Terrane alone shores of 
inner Saglek Fiord 
SIWLEI F84-22J f94-22J FSC-223 FSC-223 F84-223 FlM-274 F94-274 FB4-m 
"IIIIW. Plf PlA 810 PI.A (/If ltl PlA EPI 
Cadi PI ' P2 ~ PIO Pll PI P2' P2 
SHI2 42.16 ~.~ l7.91 ~.78 43.53 44.20 61.34 l7.bl 
TI02 0.28 ' 0.00 1.75 0.00 0.42 0.83 0.00 I.Z7 , 
Al2!13 12.96 :ZS.43 17.53 :ZS.b4 13.31 10.41 24.02 22.14 
Cr2!13 0.09 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.04 0.20 
flO 16.96 0.11 18.20 0.10 JUT 18.45 0.14 10.83 
!WI o.:zs 0,09 0.11 0.03 0.12 0.25 0.03 0.20 
1\10 Ml 0.00 ll.rJ 0.02 9.67 9.62 0.00 0.02 
C.O. II.~ 1.n 0.04 8.39 11.73 12.17 6.'1>4 23.20 
Mal 1.42 7.1!5 0.02 7.34 0.96 1.32 8.43 0.01 
K2IJ 0.42 0.21 uo 0.01 0.49 1.02 0.11 0.00 
Ill! 95.91 99.47 96.99 96.31 f7.17 96.29 ioo.75 95.:10 
6i 6.430 2.~ 2.1W 2.~ o.m 11.1143 2.716 6.243 
Ti 0.032 0.000 o.rm 0.000 0.047 0.094 0.000 0.1~ 
Al 2.330 1.349 1.530 l.lrJ 2.347 1.844 1./!54 4.330 
Cr 0.011 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.008 0.002 . 0.001 0.026 
ft 2.163 0.004 1.127 0.004 . 2.tll 2.319 0.005 1.:103 
"' 
0.032 0.003 0.007 0.001 . 0.015 0.032 . 0.001 0.028 
fig \ 2.230 . 0.000 1.302 0.001 2.1~ ~.155 0.000 0.005 c. I.M 0.375 0.003 0.411 l.!m 1.960 0.315 4.124 IIi' 0.420 0.632 0.003 0.11:10 o. 2711 0.3115 0.724 0.00~ 
K 0.082' 0.012 0.'107 0.001 0.094 0.196 0. 001> 0.000 
QJI 15.618 5.012 1.m 5.041 15.449 15.630 5.022 16.421 
~~+F· 0.~ 0.000 0.536 0.203 . o.~ 0.482 0.000 0.003 1.570 0.364 l.IC/3 0.407 1.488 1.357 0.284 '0.000 
Al6 0.760 o.~ o.m 0.974 o.~ 0.487 M69 4.330 
F84-223 Pl adjacent to plagioclase P2 
P2 adjacent to amphib~le Pl 
P5 in finegrained aggregate 
PlO in fi~grained aggregate 
Pll in finegrained Aggregate 
F84-274 Pl. small grain, adjacent - to plagioclase P2 
P2 small grain, adjacent to amphibole Pl 
FBt•-275 P2 adjacent'· to hornblende 
F84-275 
-·BID 
P6 
36.~ 
1.82 
16.21 
0.02 
19.84 
0.11 
10.~ 
0.00 
0.11 
9.20 
94.89 
2.815 
0.1~ 
1.462 
0.001 
1.270 
0.007 
1.231 
0.000 
0.016 
0.1198 
.7.!m 
0.492 
1.111:1 
o.m 
P6 in aggregate with plagioclase and hornblende 
P9 rim of grain adjacent ~ amphibole 
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FIM-2~ 
PlA 
P9 
62.10 
0.00 
23.~ 
0.00 
0.03 
0.00 
0.02 
5.78 
8.31 
0.05 
99.81 
2. 7511 
0.000 
1.231 
0.000 
0.001 
0.000 
0.001 
0.275 
0.716 
0.003 
4.985 
0.543 
0.242 
0. '189 
6 
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' TABLE A3.6 (continued) 
SYP __ ..,.....rzss=z•a:sza::azrr:aaaz•rrras=yziz•--wsan::.aa:~.--·n· •••••e•wn---.·--- = 
!Wfl.EI FB4-275 
IUifRtl. PtA 
Cadi P10 
Si02 5a.n • Ti02 0.00 
~203 23.98 
tr203 0.00 
F.O 0.06 
~ 0.01 
"'ll 0.02 
c.o 5.94 
IQ20 8.68 
K20 0.05 
' &II 97.51 
Si 2.1lJ9 
Ti 0.000 
Al 1.293 
cr 0.000 
Ft 0.002 
"' 
0.000 
J 0.001 
c. o.:m 
Ill 
' 
o.no 
K '0.003 
&II 5.051 
·-------------------
"J~+ft o.:m 
~· 0.311 Al6 0.'1112 
F84-27 5 PlO core / 
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TA.IiLI:: A3.7 
~~~E ~ranulite facies assemblages in Amphibolite Facies Terrane: 
... ......,. .•. *n.·~ 
Wfl£1 F84·19 F94·19 F94·19 F94·19 F84·19 F&H9 F94·20 F84-20 F84-20 F84·20 
III ~EM. en, . . PlA If I !JII CPI PlA 1\A 'PW (:W PlA 
Cadi P2 P5 P6 P12 P14 P16 PI P2 . P8 P9 
9102 :50.79 60.34 ~1.57 51.25 51.62 60.88 61.14 45.41 41.54 ~.95 
TI02 0.28 0.00 0.10 0.07 0.28 0.01 0.00 0.21 O.S'I 0.03 
AI2D3 2.45 24.22 1.07 1.55 2.57 24.27 24.00 II.S:S 12.04 23.63 [J20J 0.04 0.00 • 0.04 o.~ 0.,)() 0.00 0.02 0.01 • 0.&2 0.00 
F~ 11.23 0.04 29.00 27.70 12.65 0.04 0.06 18.62 20.66 O.IL 
IWl 0.42 0.02 0.91 1.11 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.21 0.17 o.oo. 
1190 12.37 0.04) 17.42 18.06 11.83 0.01 0.00 9.14 8.83 0.00 
~ 21.~ 6.62 0.71 0.~ 19.89 6.16 5.65 IO.n 10.95 5.57 
11&20 0.67 8.13 0.01 0.01 0.59 8.47 8;84 1.04 1.24 8.~ 
K20 0.02 0.25 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.27 0.10 0. 78 1.05 0.08 
' 
·u 99.~ 9'1.62 IOO.S:S 100.5.'5 9'1.66 100.11 9'1. 81 rn.9'1 rn.29 rn.fl 
--!-
Si 1.927 2.701 1.971 I. '150 1.952 2.710 2.725 6.761 6.:m 2.773 
Ti 0.008 0.000 O.OOl 0.002 0.008 o.ooo 0.000 0.024 0.068 0.001 
AI 0.110 1.778 0.048 0.070 0.115 1.m 1.261 2.(8) 2.182' 1.265 
Ct 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.000 . 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.000 
Ft 0.356 0.001 0.927 o.~ 0.400 0.001 0.002 2.319 2.bii2 0.~ 
It! 0.014 0.001 0.029 0.030 O.Oil 0.000 0.000 ' 0.026 0.022 0.000 
~ 0.700 0.003 0.992 1.027 O.IJJ1 0.001 0.000 2.028 2.023 0.000 
C& 0.668 O.liB 0.029 0.031 O.IKlll 0.294 0.770 1.710 I.WJl 0.271 
,.. 0.049 0.706 0.001 0.001 0.043 0.731 o. 7114 0.300 0.370 0.749 
K 0.001 0.014 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.015 . O.OOb 0.148 0.2011 0.~ 
.... 4.034 5.019 4.002 4.007 4.~ 5.026 5.029 15.398 15.742 5.019 
~~~· O.W- 0.000 0.517 0.537 0.625 O.la! 0.000 0.467 0. 430 0.000 l.4 o.on 0.299 0.029 0.044 0.048 0.2'10 o.m 1.239 1.615 0.2n 
Al6 0.037 · 0.~ M19 0.025 0.067 0.983 0.1186 0.841 0.506 0.999 . 
- F84-19 P2 core, adjacent to plagioclase · PS 
PS core, adjacent to clinopyroxene P2 
P6 core, adjacent to P2 and P 5 above 
Pl2 core, adtacent to ~linopyroxe ne Pl4 
Pl4 core, adjacent to orthopyroxene Pl2 
" Pl6 cote, adjacent to clinopyroxene -Pl4 ... 
F84-20 Pl adjacent to pyroxene with amphibole rim P2 
P2 narrow gree,n rim on pyroxene 
P8 dark green amphibole 
P9 rim, adjacent to amph ibole rim on pyroxene 
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/) TABLE A3. 7_, (continued) 
"-..,_! 
-
;;. 
, 
aamta zaaa 
!Wfl£1 F94-58 F84·58 F94·58 F84-58 F94-58 F84~ F84-84 F84~ FBHI4 F84-64 
"lllRft. tfl CPI PlA CPX PlA lllf r.#fl PlA CPI CPI Cadi P3 P6 PS Pl4 P16 PIS Pb P7 PS Pll 
Sill2 51.40 51.17 60.55 ° 49.93 ~.II 46.3' 42.05 53.119 ~.91 51.02 
Ti02 0.03 0. 21 0.00 0.21 0.03 0.26 2.46 0.00 . 0.29 0.38 . 
Al203 Q 2.33 02.65 24.98 2.36 24.07 9. 7'1' 12.10 28.93 S.41 3.:10 
Cr203 0.03 0.02 0.00 . 0.02 0.00 0.00 O.D4 0.02 O.D4 0.~ 
j FlO 27.63 tt.D4 0.02 12.34 0.11 14.64 16.19 0.07 11.54 9.51 
lt\0 o. 7'1 0.26 0.00 0.30 0.02 0. 10 0.11 0.00 0.18 0. 16 
~0 !B. 76 12.29 0.00 12. 40 0.00 12.41 10.02 • 0.01 12.24 12.~ 
CiO 0.44 20.60 ~: 19.17 c. flO 11.90 10.~ 11 . 40° 20.52 21.49 ~ lli20 0.07 0.52 0.38 7.98 0.~ 2.21 5. 34 D.lll 0.511 
k20 0.00 0.01 0.55 0.00 O.O'i 0.74 0.81 0.07 0.00 0.00 
!ill' 101.48 98.n 101.15 97.17 101.07 11b.6B 116.65 If'/. 79 If'/, 74 98.86 
------------
,i_ 1.936 1.947 2.6n 1\40 2.732 b.le 6.367 2.442 1.922 1.m 
Ti 0.001 0.006 0.000 0.006 0.001 0.029 0.200 0.000 O.oct 0.01 1 
AI 0.!03 0.119 1.302 O,I(MI 1.24& I. 713 2.160 1.545 0.152 0.159 0 . 
Cr 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 O.()(r,j 0.001 0.001 0.002 
Fe 0.870 0.351 0.001 . 0.401 0.004 • 1.817 2.050 0.003 0.364 0.30!. 
Itt o.m 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.001 0.013 0.0!4 0.000 0.006 0.~ 
• ~ 1.053 O.llf7 0.000 o.n1 ~~ 2.745 2.261 0.001 0.689 . D.bB1 ~ 0.018 0.840 0. 332 0. JfiB 1.892 1.730 o.~ 0.830 0.871 0 , Hi o.~ 0.038 0.690 . 0.029 0.6111 c) 0.129 0.649 0.409 0.045 0.04l 
K 0.000 0.000 . 0.031 0.000 0.~ 0.140 0.1~ ' 0.004 0.000 0.000 
!Ut 4.013 4.007• 5.032 4.014 4.9Sb 15.364 15.673 . 5.021 .. Ul16 4,001 
1'1]/~t 0.547 0.66:5 0.000 0.1143 0.000 0.602 00.524 ~.203 0.1154 0.694 Al4 0.004 0.~. O.l2l 0.060 0.2611 l.f~ 1.633 .5511 0.078 Oo071 
Alb 0.040 O.ObS o.m 0.048 o. 99:) 0.~ 0.527 0.987 0.073 0. 088 . 
F84-58 P3 c o re, adjacen t to clinopyroxene 
P6 core, adj acen t to orthopyroxene 
P8 core, adjacent to cllnopyr~ 
Pl4 core :r,'!lf,. .• 
Pl6 core . ! .If . '· 
Pl9 rim on clinopyroxene 
F8 4-8 4 P6 rim, ad jacent to plagioclase P7 
P7 rim, adjacent to amphibole P6 -~ 
f8 ri rr~, adjacent to plagioclase P7 
Pll r im, adjacent to garnet Pl 2 
,, 
) 
- - - - - -
' . ' 
-. 
TABLE AJ.7 (contin~ed) 
!Wfl.£1 FB4-94 F84:64 F8H4 FB4-fi4 F84-64 FB4-84 F84-64 
I!IIEJW. J{l' CPX EIIT SliT fU rw (fl 
Cadi P12 P20 P22 P2!5 rn P17 P31 
Si!l2 :S..'IS 50.60 3'-68 38.9. 48.:10 . :51~ 52.118 
Tl!l2 0.04 0-6"1 . 0.08 0.09 0.00 0.02 0.~ 
Al203 20.99 S.1l 21.13 20.75 32.13 ' 2.17 1.~1 
Cr203 0,04 L 0.01 - 0.~ ~·~ 0.01 0.01 0.01 FlO 
"" 
26.20 9.3it 25.itl .911 o:n 21.73 27.~ 
"''I 1.14 0.13 · o. 71 1.36 0.01 0.33 0,4q 
~ 6.40 12.05 . 7.02 6.13 0.02 18.30 lB.~ 
c.o 6., 20.70 . 6.1~ 6.70 15.n 0.45 . 0.43 
11120 0.01 0.23 0.01 0.00 2.28 0.25 0.07 
K20 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 
llJ! '1!1.40 '1!1.84 : 100.~ 100.02 99.02 911.81 101.33 
&i 2.¥5 1.903 3.~1 3.03& 2.240 7.913 1.m 
Tl 0.002 '0.017 0.~ 0.005 0.000 0.002 0.001 
AI 1.971 · o:m t.m I. 9011 1.749 0.305 0.0117 
Cr 0.003 . 0.000 O.OOJ 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.000 
Ft 1.m 0.294 1.647 t.m 0.010 2.~ O.Sbb 
"" 
o.on 0.004 0.~1 0.090 0.000 0.040 0.016 
Ill; 0.760 0.6~ O.lm 0.712 0.001 3.116 !.037 
c. 0.562 0.834 0.507 o.~ o. 7WJ 0.069 0.017 
• Ul2 0.017 0.001 0.000 0.204 0.069 0.~ K 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0,004 0. 001 
!U! 8.067 3.974 7.986 8.005 4,'1118 14.938 3. 989 ~ 
~~+ft 0.303 0.69& 0.329 0.296 0.117 MOO 0.545 
~14 0.055 0.097 .o.ooo 0.000 0.760 0.~ 0.021 
Al6 1.916 o.m 1.915 J.900 o. 98'1 0.278 0.041! 
F84-84 Pl2 rim, adjace nt to clinopyroxene Pli 
£'20 core of round inclusion in garnet 
P22 point adjacent to inciuded clinopyroxe ne P20 
P25 rim, adjacent to orthopyroxene "worms" partly repl ac~d 
by cumming toni te ' 
P26 adjacent to garnet rim P25 
?27 cutlmingtonite r e pl acing symplec.tic orthopyroxene "worms" 
P31 relict orthopyroxene surrounded by cummingtonite 
... 
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TABLE A3 .8 . 
Rocks from Granulite Facies Terrane west of Lake Kiki 
MUI F84-16 F94-16 FB4-I& F84-lb FB4-16 f84·16 
"li(Rt(. fll. PlA CPI Cfl PlA !PI 
COdl Pl P4 P14 PI& PIS P21 
Si02 43.23' 62.42 52.02 51.62 60.99 52.26 
Ti02 I. 71 0,02 . 0.16 0.05 0.00 0.~ 
A1203 11.17 ztce 1.86 0.19 23.61 o.n 
Cr203 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.03 
Fill 17.60 0.07 10.84 31.79 0.09 30.18 
~ 0.09 0.00 0.18 0.57 0.00 0.34 
lt}O '1.60 0.00 12.17 16.57 0.00 16.~ 
c.o II.~ 6.38 22.:tl 0.38 6.72 0.41 
NI20 1.13 8.04 0.63 0.04 7.60 0.00 
K20 1.53 0.17 0.00 0.03 0.1-4 0.01 
u 97.45 101.20 100.23 101.11! '19. 21 101.03 
Si 6.534 2.740 1.957 l.ffl 2.733 1.994 
Tl 0;194 0.001 0.005 0.001 0.000 0.001 
AI 1.990 1.246 o.cez 0.030 1.247 0.035 
Cr 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 
Ft 2.232 0.003 0.341 1.016 0.003 O.V63 
~ 0.012 0.000 0.006 0.018 0.000 0.011 
119 2.176 0.000 0.682 o. 94-4 0.000 o.v~ 
c. 1.822 0.300 0,900 0.016 0.323 . '. 0,017 
IU 0.331 0.684 0.046 0.003 0.606 't.ooo 
K o.m 0.010 0.000 0.001 o.oce 0.000 
~ 15. :lll! 4.983 4.020 4.00'1 4 .~ 3.~7 
1\ifltJ+F't 0.494 0.000 O.bb7 0.482 0.000 0.501 
Al4 1.466 0.2~ 0.043 0.027 0.267 0.006 
Alb 0.524 0.9!1 0.039 0.~ 0.~ 0.028 
F84- 16 P3 adjacent to orthopyroxene 
P4 adjacent to h o rnblend e P3 
Pl,4, small grain 
Pl6 , rim, a dj ace n t to f'l4 
Pl8 adjacent to clinopyroxe ne Pl4 
P21 point be twee n rim and core 
P24 core 
P26 rim· 
P30 adjacent to clinopyroxene 
P47 
F84-l6 F&4-16 
CPI CPI 
P24 P26 
4UI 52.:511 
0.18 0.13 
2.41 1.il8 
o.~ 0.00 
18.78 11.47 
0.2'1 0.27 
11.13 11.63 
19.12 22.06 
0.112 0.47 
0.01 0.01 
102.20 100.~ 
1.1191 l.ffl 
0.005 0.004 
o.1ce 0.~ 
0.002 0.000 
0.~ 0.300 
o.oov 0. 009 
0.632 0.~ 
0.781 0.987 
0.046 0.034 
0.000 0.000 
4.073 4.000 
0.514 0.644 
0.10'1 0.027 
0.001· 0.05b 
312 
FSHb F84·16 
PlA BID 
P30 P47 
61.53 le.JO 
0.05 5. 71 
23.73 ll.n 
0.00 0.05 
0.06 19.74 
0.00 0.03 
O.Ol IU3 
5.94 0.10 
8.11 0.01 
0.00 . 9.49 
'19.46 ~.B:l 
2.143 2.no 
0,002 0.3211 
1.247 1.239 
0.000 0.003 
0.002 1.260 
0.000 0.002 
0.002 1.20'1 
0.284 0.~ 
0. 702 0.001 
0.000 0.924 
4.982 7. 744 
0.471 0 .~ 
0. 2'57 1.230 
0.991 0.00'1 
,, 
....• r· 
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TABLE A3.8 (continued) 
-!IIWLEI FB4-60 F94-60 F84-t0 F94-60 FBHO FB4-61 FB4-61 · · FBHI FBH1 FB4-61 
I ~110ft !PI 1M !liT IU 810 t:PJ fi..A IJ'J 810 Ill 
Codt P2 P7 P9 P14 P17 P1l Pl4 Pill P20 P21 
SHI2 50.48 175 3U4 60.38 !7.91 52.02 5'1.70 ~1.~ lii.IID 42.~ 
TI02 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.02 5.32 0.18 0.00 0.1 5.03 2.13 
A!Zl3 2.64 20.BS 20.90 23.611 14.39 2.33 ~.to' 1.~ 14.05 12.02 
CrZI3 0.~ 0.04 0.0'1 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.14 0.22 0.~ 
FlO 23.11:5 27.31 29.0'1 0.~ 15.15 12.31 0.0'1 3M3 17.56 17.20 
~ 0.20 0.71 0.82 0.00 0.02 0.21 0.00 0.40 0.04 0.05 
~ 20.05 7.79 7.27 0.00 13.116 12.17 0.00 17.66 12.40 
'·! c.o 0.24 3.41 2.91 .. ~ Q.OO 21.95 7.7'5 o.n 0.00 II. . 
Na2D 0.00 0.00 0.00 8. '77 0.09 0. 72 7.l9 0.00 . 0.05 - 1.05 
K20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 10.04 0.00 0.12 0.00 B.7B 1.02 
!lJI - 97.59 99.00 99.82 99.81 96.92 101.95 100.22 101.98 94.99 97.81i 
Sl 1.941 3.032 3.022 2.~ 2.7911 1.935 2. biiJ 1.946 2.m 11.379 
T! 0.002 0.0011 0.002 0.001 o.m 0.005 0.000 0.003 0.287 0.241 
AI 0.120 1.m t.m 1.251 1.251 0.102 1.322 o.~ 1.254 2.134 
Cr 0.002 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.000 0.004 0.013 0.030 
· Fe o.m I. 7!17 1.903 0.002 0.934 0.383 0.003 o.m 1.112 2.1117 
"" 
0.007 0.047 0.~ 0.000 0.001 0.007 0.000 0.013 0.003 .o.ooo 
"V 1.149 o. '109 0.847 0.000 l.S23 0.1175 0.000 1.000 1.400 2.151 
c. 0.010 0.2116 0.249 o:m 0.000 0.875 0.370 0.031 0.000 1.879 
Ill 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.m 0.013 0.1152 O.bl'l 0.000 0.007 0.307 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.006 0.945 0.000 0.007 0.000 0.848 0.311 
aJI 3.9% 7.996 8.00'1 5.061 7. 7111 J 4.034 5.001 4.021 " 7.716 15.606 
~~·· 0.1100 o.m 0.308 0.000 0.620 &.&38 0.000 o,,. o.~ . o. 4'18 o.~ 0.000 0.000 0.295 1.204 0.065 0.340 0.054 1.208 1.621 Al6 0.060 l.-r26 1.927 • 0.956 0.047 0.037 0.982 0.002 0.~ 0.514 
/ 
F84-60 P2 core of grain included in garnet marttn 
P7 core 
.. P9 rim 
Pl4 core 
P17 rna trix biotite 
1'84-61 Pl3 rim, adjacent to plagioclase Pl4 
Pl4 rim, adjacent to clinopyroxene Pl3 
I Pl6 rim, adjacent to Pl3 and Pl4 P20 adjacent to orthopyroxene 
P21 adjacent to plagioclase and orthopyroxene 
• 
TABLE A3. 8 (continued) 
SMUt 
'II !EM. 
Cedi 
Sill2 
Ti02 
rt12m 
Cr2m 
FlO 
"'0 
~ 
CiO 
lk20 
k20 
~ 
Si 
Ti 
A1 
Cr 
F1 
"' 
"" 
c.-
Ni 
K 
'u. 
~~+fl 
4 
Alb 
F8 4-63 
F84-76 
F94-63 FB4-63 
1M 1M 
~ P7 
37.15 38.34 
0.0'1 0.0'1 
20.23 20.~ 
.0.01 0.04 
29~11 2B.n 
1.38 1.43 
4.27 4.~ 
7.10 6.62 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
'19.03 '19. 94 
2. '1113 3.034 
0.005 0.005· 
1.915 I.Bl9 
0.001 0.003 
1.934 1.901 
0.094 O.O'Ib 
0.511 0.525 
0.611 0.~1 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
8.054 8.014 
0.209 0.216 
0.017 0.000 
1.998 1.Bl9 
PS core 
,17 rim 
PlO for e 
Pl3 cbre 
Ill 
F'94-63 F84-63 FB4-63 
In PlA ' Ill 
PIO Pll P30 
51~79 ~.58 44.04 
0.17 0.00 1.99 
2.32 ~.51 10.~ 
0.04 0.02 0.05 
15.13 0.10 17.bl 
0.27 0.00 0.11 
12.07 0.01 9.74 
18.60 9.09 11.611 
MO 7.10 , I. 75 
0.00 0.011 0.74 
100.119 
- '19.~ '18.16 
1.'151 2.601 11.592 
0. Co1S 0.000 0.213 
0.103 1.~ 1.862 
0.001 0.001 0.0011 
o.m 0.004 2.207 
0. 00'1 0.000 0.014 
0.1178 0.001 2.17l 
0.751 0.440 1.870 
0.037 0.622 o. 5111 
0.000 0.005 0.141 
4.010 5.032 15.S 
0.587 0. 1~1 0.496 
0.049 o.:m 1.400 
0.054 0.160 0.454 
.) 
P30 core of large grain 
FB4-75 ~-75 ----F'84-15 FB4-76 FB4-76 
In PlA [fl .00 Ill 
PS P9 Pl2 PI P2 
52.~ •t.n ~.36 l&.n 4J.l7 
. 0.34 0.03 0.16 0.0'1 1.~ 
2.21 23.811 1.14 20.50 12.30 
0.23 0.04 , 0.35 0.07 0.05 
9.17 0.13 24.26 29.46 17.49 
0.14 0.01 0.38 M8 0.07 
13.40 0.00 20.S3 4.11 9.70 
21.44 11.46 0.37 7.08 11.42 
0.?1 7. 2'1 0.02 0.02 1.48 
0.01 0.711 0.01 0.00 1.17 
100.~1 100.l7 100.111 IOO.n 911." 
1.96o 2. 7311 1.'1113 . l.Oll 11.460 
0.00'1 0.001 0.004 0.005 0.171 
0. 0'17 1.248 0.~ I.SCIO 2.160 
0.007 0.001 0.010 0.004 0.0011 
0.284 0.005 0.~ I. 81.2 2.1~ 
0.004 0.000 0.012 0.~ 0.00'1 
0.740 0.000 1.154 o. 5110 2.153 
0.~ 0.307 0.015 ;0,593 1.823 
0.051 o.w 0.001 0.003 0.427 
0.000 0.043 0.000 0.000 0.222 
4.005 4.971 3. '184 8.0111 15.1110 
o.rn 0.000 O.blll 0.231 0.497 
. 0.040 0.202 0.017 0.000 1.540 
0.056 o. 9116 0.033 1.1190 0.620 
P8 separated from orthopyroxene by narrow amphibole rim 
P9 
Pl2 rim a djacent to clinopyroxene 
Pl rim · 
P2 adjacent t o garnet rim Pl 
( 
Jl4 
·: · 
. '· 
' 
" 
TABLE A3.8 (continued) 
Si02 
Tl02 
AIEl 
Cr20l 
...~: 
~ 
c.Q , 
MI20 
K2D 
F84-76 F'84-7 6 
PlA CPJ 
P4 • P7 
• 5'2.51 
0.05 
29.18 
0.01 
0.14 
0.00 
0.00 
ll.~ 
. 3.27 
0.07 
52.71 
0.111 
1.76 
o.~ 
11.12 
· ·o.l4 
12.19 
22.23 
0.26. 
0.~1 
I 
FB4-76 
18. 
PIS 
44.i8 
0.~ 
10.68 
0.05 
lUI 
0.06. 
I Mil 
11.27 
1.50 
0.73 
' F84-76 
lilT 
P2J 
FB4-7 6 F'841Hl FB411 ~ F8411 Cl F11411 08 Fi411 08 
Elrr PlA 810 6IIT 6IIT lfl 
P25 PIB P19 P20 P22 P24 
39.73 3'f.1B 
0.18 0.07 
20.70 21.38 
0.05 0.06 
2:1.29 26.06 
·o.50 o.5t 
7.50 ( 6.~ 
6.59 6. 76 
0.09 0.01 
0.01 Ml 
57.87 
0.04 
26.01 
Ml 
. 0.09 
0.03 
0.01 
B. 7'5 
6.01 
0.11 
:Si.OO 
4.50 
14.97 
0.35 
13.10 
0.02 
t5.n 
0.00 
0.07 
10.09 
39.59 
0.09 
20.92 
0.29 
28.~ 
o.n 7." 
3.59 
0.00 
0.00 
3'f.50 
~.00 
21.04 
0.20 
77.'30 
0.29 
7.90 
3.71 
0.04 
0.00 
.50.66 
0.11 
3.32 
0.11 
Z3.9l 
0.14 
22.37 
0.15 
o.oa 
0.01 
!1.11 . '111.62 100.63 96.69 100.64 ' 100.67 ~.93 96.87 100.83 99.98 100.90 
Sl 
n 
AI 
Cr 
· FI 
~ 
ftg 
c. 
.161 
K 
2.409 
0.002 
1.571! 
0.000 
0.~ 
o.ooo 
0.000 
0.6:18 
0.29\ 
0.004 
1.971 
0.004 
0.078 
0.001 
O.l48 
0.004 0,,,. 
0.8'10 
0.019 
0.000 
6.661 
0.071 
1.119S 
0.00. 
2.094 
0.008-. 2.w · 
1.82i: 
o. 4llt 
0.140 
l.!rJO 
0.010 
1.873 { 
0.003 
U~( 
o.o~ 
0.11 
0.542 
0.013 
0.001 
l.019' • 2.m 
0.004~001 
l. 942 I.Ji4 
0.004 0.000 
1.6a1 0.003 
0.033 0.001 
o. 761 0.001 
0.5 d.423 
• 0.001 O.S26 
0.001 0.006 
2.77'5 · 
. 0.247 
1.2fl'l 
0.020 
0.800 
0.001 
1.716 
0.000 
0.010 
0.940 
3.053 
o.oo:s 
I. '102 
0.018 
1.831 
0.050 
0.82b 
0.297 
0.000 
0.000 
3.052 
0.000 
1.916 
0.012 
I. 7114 
0.019 
0.910 
0.307 
0.006 
0.000 
I.Ei I 
o.<lOl 
0.146 
o.~ 
0.744 . 
0.004r 
1.241 
0.006 
0.004 
0.000 
!1.11 . 4.947 3.995 . 15.~ 8.~ 8.004 4.%0 7.798 7.982 7.986 4.039 
0.000 0.061 
o. 591 o.m 
o. 987 0.048 
0.541 0.346 
1.~, 0.000 
o. 5:11. J 1.873 
F84-76 P4 adjacent to garnet 
P7 small grain --4 
Pl8 rim 
0.312 0.16!1 
1.000 0.3117 
1.942 0.997 
P23 core J 
P25 rim, adjacent to clinoy~o ne 
FR4-llOB Pl8 included in garnet · 
P 19 a-djacent to g¥ne t P20 
P20 adjacent to bi'trtt te P 19 
0.682 
1.225 
O.Ob4 
0.311 
0.000 
1.902 
0.~ 0.625 
0.000 0.115 
1. 916 0.031 
P22 point adj~ent to biotite. included between rim and core 
P24 core 
.. 
0 
. 315 
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TABLE A3.8 (continued) 
' 
!Wfl.Et 
"!IOl 
Cadi 
Si02 
TI02 
~203 
Cr203 
r.o 
~ 
1'90 
C&O 
MI20 
K20 
Ill! 
Si 
Ti 
Al ' 
Cr 
Ft 
~ 
~ 
t& 
Ni 
K 
Ill! 
.. 
~"'J+ft 
4 . 
~~~ 
F84-llOB 
t84-126 
MZE-21 
FB41!0B . F84110B F84110B FB41108 F84il08 F84-126 F94-120 
B!O 11fT !PI PI.A SIT CPI 111 
P25 P'Z7 P30 rn rn PIS P21 
38.02 3'9.75 s1.n 57.~ 39.4:! :!a.23 52.23 ( 4.18 0.07 0.14 0.02 0.05 .18 0.18 
IU~ 20.92 • 2.711 .2.11.18 21.3t 2.~ 2.~ 
0.30 0.2.11 0.11 0.00 0.28 0.07 0.~ 
13.04 27.48 23.~ 0.11 V.B2 12.34 12.V 
o:oo 0.71 0.24 O.OJ 0.82 0.28 0.25 
15.113 7.75 21.97 o.oi 7.40 11.40 11.% 
0.00 3.119 0.20 8.84 3.51 20.99 22.21 
· 0.07 0.03 0.00 6.2.11 0.06 0.78 0.01 
M9 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00 
95.98 100.1111 100.49 98.97 1oo,_n 'fll.n. 101.84 
2.BXI 3.057 .1.rn 2.:5119 3.038 1.'145 1.945 
e.m 0.004 0.004 0.001 0.003 0.005 0:~ 
I. 27'.5 l.ll'n 0.121 ~l'r.l J.m 0.112 0;()111 
0.021 ~.016 0.003 0.000 . 0.017 0.002 0.001 
O.!m 1.768 0.72.11 0.004 .1.m o.m o. 382 
0.000 0.~ 0.~ 0.000 0.053 0;009 0.000 
1.715 ' 0.888 1.218 0.001 0.849 O.M5 0.1164 
0.000 ' 0.304 o.~ 0.42S 0.290 0.1154 0.880 
0.010 0.004 0.000 0.54'1 0.009 0.057 0.044 
o.rn o;ooo 0.000 0.002 ·o.oo2 0.000 0.000 
7.7'15 7.984 4.011 4.'178 7. '198 4.021 4.02b 
0.681· 0.334 0.626 o.m 0.322 0.1122 o. 63:1 
1.200 0.000 o.on Q.401 0.000 0.~ 0.055 
0.075 1.8117 0.044 ·O.'fl/4 t.m 0.057 0.036 
~ 
P25 included in cente r of ga rne t 
P27 core 
PJO 
P32 
P33 
Pl8 
P21 
P22 
P23 
P9 
rim 
core 
rim 
adjacent to clinopyroxene 
core 
point 
·) 
adjacent to 
\'~ 
•·, 
included 
P21 
hornblende 
)lb. 
\ 
F94-126 F1H26 ZE-21 
PI.A (JII SIT ' 
P22 PZ3 P'f 
60.11 51.« 3'9.57 
0.03 0.09 0.07 
lf.OI ·o.n 20.24 
0.00 O.Ob 0."" 
0.~ 2CI.ll 2b.3:! 
0.00 . 0.70 • 0.86 
0.04 f),9ij! 6.56 
7.0b 0.30-. 6.1'1 
8.33 0.00 . 0.03 t. 0.20 0.00 . 0.00 
'1'1.83 100.67 99.91 
2.1193 I. 'nO 3.078 
0.001 0.003 0.004 
1.268 0.03:1 1.156 
0.000 •0.002 0.002 
0.002 . o.m · 1.714 
0.000 0.023 0.057 
0.003 1.023 0. 7til 
0.:09 0.015 o. 5111 
0.723 0.000 0.005 
0.011 0.000 0.000 
:!.04Q 4.009 7.'1'11 
MilS 0.:121 0.307 
0.:!07 0.030 0.000 
0.960 0.~ 1.156 
, 
grain 
\ 
.. .. 
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TABLE A3.8 (continued) 
. j 
St\lf!.£1 0 Z£·21 Z£·21 Z£·21 ZE-21 ZE-21 Z£-21 ZE-25-1 ZE-25-1 Z£·25-1 ZE-25-1 "IIEPii. -~· 810 Ill. CPI Ill PtA CPI PlA KfS CPJ !PI 
Cadi PIO P21 l2A P33 P34 P36 P2 P3 P26 P'll 
Bitl2 36 •. 93 41.25 ~.92 40.30 59.70· ~.19 5'1.93 03.81! ~.48 52.1k) 
Htl2 5.111 2.n 0.36 3.43 0.01 0.23 0.01 0.02 - 0.20 0.03 
A13Il 13.51 ,2.00 2.87 11.711 2J.IR 2.38 24.53 17.47 2.i.e 1.21 
· er3lJ .0.03 0.07 0.00 0.~ 0.03 0.~ 0.01 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
FlO 15.54 14.68 11.113 111.n 0.011 lo.t.4 4.02 0.00 B.~ ~.43 
IHl . 0.04 0.12 . 0.17 0.07 0.03 ·o.24 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.4S 
191 12.99 9.70 12,38 
'· 16 0.00 12.9:5 0.01 0.01 12.97 20.14 c.o 0.02 12.30 21.02 11.43 7.66 22.14 7.~ 0.04 fn·IIO 0.34 ld 0.03 1..86 0.~ 2.12 7.71 0.73 8.00 1.17 0.53 0.01 
K2D 10.00 1.91 0.02/ 1.93 0.21 o.oo 0.14 15.51 : 0.00 0.01 \ ill 94.70 96.81 100.22 V7.02 99.30 . 101.:1:5 100.5:1 '18.~ 101.28 100.42 
Si 2.~1 ' 6.273 1.920 6.1&4 2.689 1.m 2.669 3.010 1.944 1.982 
Tl 0.320 0.334 0.010 0.396 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.001 0.006 0.001 
Al 1.2(8 2.151 0.129 -z.l27 1.269 0.104 1.m 0.971 0.0110 0.~ 
Cr 0.002 0.008 0.000 0.006 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 .. 
Ft 0.9Bb l.Bia7 0.367 2.152 0.002 0.330 0.001 · O.oc.l o.m 0.798 
It! 0.003 0.015 0.009 0.009 0.001 0.008 MOO O.!»l 0,0011 0.014 
ltJ 1.4611 2.199 U96 2.095 0.000 0.716 0.001 ' 0.001 o.m 1.127 
~ 0.002 2.004 0.849 1.879 0.370 0,8 0.375 0.002 0.949 0.014 
' Ill 
-0.004 0.548 o.~ 0.031 0.673 0.~ 0.691 0.107 0.038 0.001 I K • 0,'968 O.l71 0.001 O.l78 0.012 0.000 0.008 o.m o.-ooo 0.000 
\.- lUI 7.760 15.m 4.034 15.m 5.018 4!032 5.03:1 5.024 4.~ 3.991 
~~· 0. 5'18 0.541 0.~ 0.493 0.000 0.684 0.471 1.000 O.nt 0.~ 1.199 1.777 O.I.Ql I.Bib ' 0.311 o.oos 0.331 0.000 o.~ 0.018 
Al6 . 0.009 0.425 0.048 0.311 o. rr.i . 0.039 o.~ 0,971 0.033 0.036 f 
J, 
HZE-21 PlO adjacent to ri~ of garne t 
P21 adjacent to orthopyroxene \ 
P32A 
P33 adjacent to plagioclase rich layer 
P34 core of gra in in plagioclase rich layer 
P36 adjacent ~o orthopyroxene 
l'iZE-25 P2 plagioclase with ex solved K-feldspar ~3 
P3 exsolved in plagioclase P2 
P26 
P27 in symp~ecti te adjacent to clinopyroxen~ 
• 
) . 318 
TABLE A3.8 (continued) 
StWI..EI ZE-25-1 ZE-~1 ZE-25-1 ZE-25-1 ZE-25-1 lE-25-1 ZE-25-1 Z£-25-1 . 
ftliO\. F\.A '1M 810 ftl" IQ. PlA CPI 9iT 
Codl P2B p~ P34 P38 m P41 P49 P50 
Si02 :19.78 ~.14 3!1.37 46.1) 4!.8'1 56.99 51.11l 38.0. 
Ti02 0.00 0.03 5.10 0.82 2.18 0.02 0.25 o:o. 
Al203 2:!.26 20.30 13.98 11.21 12.l5 25.68"' 2.50 20.41 
l:r203 . 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.09 0.10 0.00 0.()0. 0.05 FlO o.re 211.61 •14.34 12.49 15.57 0.14 IU3 2b.40 
lt!O 0.00 2.03 0.01 0.04 O.(XI 0.01 0.28 1;'13 
1'91 0.02 5.56 IMI 12.21 10.411 0.01 12.54 5.72 
c.o 8.94 Is.~ 0.01 12.84 11.87 10.34 22,22 6.72 
Ni20 7.02 .· 0.02 0.04 0.114 1.54 ls.ID 0.116 0.07 
K20 0.19 0.00 10.16 1.47 I. 111 0.11 0.02 O.Ol 
!D 100.87 100.32 96.113 98.81 97.~ 100.03 101.05- 100.08 
Si 2.021 3.~ 2.816 ~s.m 6.?12 2.5611 1.rn 3.030 
Ti 0.000 0.002 0.281 o.ce~ 0.246 0.001 0.007 0.005 
AI 1.328 1.869 1.2011 1.912 2.181 1.367 0.113 1.1115 
cr 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.010 0.012 0.000 0.002 0.003 
Ft 0.002 1.739 0.000 1.511 I. 956 0.005 0.331 1.730 
lt1 0.000 0.134 0.001 0.005 0.0!0 0.000 0.009 . 0.128 
ltj 0.001 0.1147 1.631 2.63:$ 2.341 0.001 o.orn o.w 
1:.1 0.427 0.552 0.001 1. 9111 1.910 o. :100 o.a o.~ 
Ni . 0.659 . 0.003 0.000 0.236 0.449 o.m 0.048 0.011 
K 0.011 0.000 0.951 0.271 0.366 O.OOb 0.001 0.003 
u 5.b49 8.001. 1.no 15.431 1~. 769 5.048 4.028 8.027 
lt}/lt]fft o.:m 0.271 0.1149 0.~ 0.545 O.lll M78 0.279 
Al4 0.379 0~ 1.184 1.228 1.708 0.431 0.067 0.000 
Al6 ,0.949 1.869 0.025 0.684 o.m o.m 0.045 1.!£1 
MZE-25 P28 
PJS rim 
P36 included in garnet rim PJS 
P38 in symplectite' between hornblende P3 9 and plagioclase 
P39 · \ 
P4l rim 
P49 rim 
P30 rim 
I 
• 
l 
~~ 
. . ~ 
, 
TABLE A3. 9 
Rocks from Granulite Facies Terrane - transect ca. 5 km north of Saglek 
·.nord: 
Mfl£1 l-tn z-tn l-In z-rn z-m 
llllfiW. .9ll' 810 liT BID &I(T 
Cadi PI P2 P5 Po .PlO 
SiC2 38.90 39.70 ::9.93 l9.U 40.16 
TIC2 0.06 l~ 0.04 2.50 0.05 
Al:m 20.96 1~.04 20.82 14.46 20.79 
er:m 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.07 
FlO 21.18 14.12 .29.21 12.37 27.51 
"''I 1.01 0.01 1.1~ 0.03 1.011 
ltJO 5.~· 1~.50 4.~ 17.43 5.21 
till 5.13 - 0.02 6.30 0.11 6.7'5 
lla2ll 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.03 
K20 0,01 ~. 18 0.00 9.10 0.00 
!UI 99.74 101.14 95.21 101.66 
Sl l.~ . 2. 3.092 2.sn l~ 
Tl 0.004 0.1 0.002 0.138 O.OOJ 
Al 1.937 1.282 \ 1.900 1.250 1.883 
Cr 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004 
Fe 1.848 0.11:14 1.827 o.~ 1.768 
,., O.Oti7 0.001 0.078 0.002 0.071 
I'J O.IJ1 1.671 1 0.526 I. 90!1 0.5'11 
Ci 0.431 0.002 o.m &.~ 0.~ 
Ill 0.002 0.001 0.006 . 0.000 0.004 
k 0.001 0.847 0.000 0~ 11:51 0.000 
a.. 7.cn& 1.n1 7.957 7.7!9 7.'170 
. ~~+f· 0.256 0.662 0.224 0.715 0.252 0.000 1.128 0.000 1.128 0.000 
Al6 1.937 0.154 1.900 0.122 1.1113 
MZ- 172 • Pl core of large grain 
P2 included in garne t PI 
PS rim . 
z-tn Z-tn 
!fl PLA 
Pll P!2 
:52.89 ~.81 
0.04 0.04 
0.86 25.81 
0.04 0.03 
'Z7.65 0.07-
0.28 0.00 
18.28 0.00 
e 0.31 8.68 
~ 0.01 6.92 
0.04 0.20 
100.46 'iS. 56 
2.003 2.SII9 
0.001 0.001 
0.038 !.J86 
0.001 . 0.001 
0.876 0.003 
o.~ 0.000 
1.032 0.000 
0.015 0.424 
0.001 0.611 
0.002 0.012 ~ 
3. cn& ~.027 
0.541 0.000 
0.000 0.4!1 
0.038 0.97'5 
P6 gra i n included in ga rnet rim PS 
PIO rim, adjpcent to orthopyr oxene Pll 
Pll rtm, adjfcent to garnet PlO 
z-rn · z-tn · 
IFI 00 
PIS P19 
52.71 39.27 
0.011 0.06 
0.94 20.57 
0.04 0.11 
27.14 'Z7.lb 
0. 12 0.84 
19.15 4.81 
0.46 6. 5!S 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.01 
100.55 99.58 
1.990 3.082 
0.003 0.004 
O.Ol7 1.903 
0.001 0.007 
0.1157 1.796 
0.004 0.056 
1.078 0.563 
0.019 0.5!SI 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.001 
3. 911! 7.960 
o.:m 0.239 
0.010 0.000 
0.027 1.903· 
Bf 2 core of grain between garnet and orthopyroxene 
Pl8 rim, adjacent to garnet Pl9 
P19 rim, adjacent to orthopyr oxene P1 8 
P22 adjacent to orthopyroxene 
Z-172 
PlA 
P22 
56.63 
0.00 
27.3:1 
0.00 
0.18 
0.02 
0.02 
11.04 
5.57 
0.07 
100.11! 
2.530 
0.000 
1.440 
0.000 
0.007 
0.001 
0.001 
o. :528 
0. 4112 
0.004 
4.993 
0. 165 
0.470 
0.~70 
319 
TABLE A3.9 (continued) ' 
SMUI 1-194-3 Z-194-3 l-194-3 Z-194-3 l-194-3 l-194-3 l-194-3 l-194-3 IH84-I 1-114-1 
IIJI(JIJ( IJIT PlA If I 911' IJ>I PU IJ>I CPI 810 !fl. 
Cadi ; P3 P4 Pll P21 P22 P23 P26 P'Z7 PI P9 
5102 . 38.73 4S.93 • 53.13 41.22 52.78 54.13 53.33 49.87 36.95 43.110 
Ti02 0.09 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.16 0.01 0.06 0.40 4.88 1.f7 
Al203 22.SB 34.41 t.Bl 22.24 2.5'1 ~.17 1.13 3.111 15.26 11.30 
Cr203 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.11 0.07 0.09 
FlO 23.53 M8 22.14 25.61 22.48 0. f2 25.34 s.e to.o7 111.21 
lt!O o.n 0.03 0.34 f.03 0.48 0.00 0.36 0.11 0.06 0.14 
\ ~0 a.n 0.01 22.7'1 7.38 22.74 0.00 21.09 12.7'1 12.3:5 10.78 CiO 6.43 J7.7'S 0.20 6.05 0.34 10.84 0.25 21.20 0.00 11.20 """"-Ni20 0.06 1.37 . 0.01 ~.Ol 0.06 5.70 0.01 0-65 O.IB 1.43 K2ll 0.01 0.02 0.01 ·· 0.00 o ... oo 0.05 0.00 0.02 • 9.119 1.211 
u · too. en 100.14 100.51 103.03 101.b9 100.04 101.&1 97.48 95.'31 97.98. 
--Si 2.94S . 1.116 1.961 3.060 1.931 2.444 . 1.m I. '107 2.m 6.504 
Ti 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.004 0.000 0.002 0.012 0.275 0.221 
AI 2.024 ' 1.969 0.(9) 1.9411 0.112 1.553 0.049 0.1~ 1.3:50 1.987 
Cr 0.003 0.001 ·o.oo1 0.004 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.004 0.011 
F1 1.496 0.022 0.683 1.5'10 0.688 O.M 0.711:5 0.270 1.009 2.022 
Itt 9.046 0.001 0.011 0.06S 0.015 0.000 0.011 0.004 0.004 0.018 
1'9 Mill 0.001 1.2S4 0.816 1.240 0.000 1.164 o.rn , 1.381 2.m 
c. 0.524 0.876 0.000 0.481 0.013 0.525 0.010 0.869 0.000 1.790 
Ni 0.009 0.122 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.499 0.001 0.048 0.026 0.414 
K 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.0()! o. 9211 0.240 
!ill 8.041 S.OIO 3.999 7.9/IS 4.010 5.()2(1 3.9'18 I 4.017 7.751 15.603 
lt.J¥• 0.398 0.030 0.647 0.339 0.643 0.000 Q.597 0.730 0.578 -o.542 
Al4 0.~ 0.1184 0.039 0.000 0.069 0.556 0.025 0.093 1.227 1.496 
Al6 1.969 0. 98:5 0.040 1.9411 0.043 0.9177 0.024 o.~ 0.123 0.491 
' 
HZ-1 94c P3 in symplec ti te 
P4 in symplectite 
P8 in symplectite 
P21 rim of grain adj acen t to symplectic doma in 
P22 in symplectite ( recrystallized?) ~ 
P23 rim 
. P26 adjacent to clinopyroxene P27 
~ P2 7 adjace nt to orthopyroxene P26 
MZB-184a Pl 
P9 adjacent to hornblende 
. 
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TABLE AJ.9 (continued) 
IIWL£1 .. 184·1 8-1114-1 8-1114-1 l-200·1 ·Z-200-1 Z-200-1 Z-200-1 Z-200-1 Z-200-1 .. Z-200-1 
I! I liM. !PI !71 PlA CPJ' !PI PlA (fl liNT CPl PLA 
Codl P12 P13 P2l P6 P7 Ptt P17 PIS P'l1 P2S 
.• 
8102 ,1.54 51.11! 60-51 52.97 53.011 511.33 51.98 37.75 51.07 57.!)1 
Tl02 0.12 0.2'1 o.oo 0.13 ~07 0.01. 0.04 0.09 0.31 0.00 
A12Dl 1.40 2.76 23.89 1.70 1.20 24.7" 1.34 20.74 . 3.~ 2.6.19 
Cr:lm 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.06 . 0.04 0.05 0.02 • 0.~ 0.02 
Fill 25.94 10. 7l O.al · 10.o:l 28.~ 0.07 27.1k1 :i!II.B4 'l.b4 0.15 
~ 0.71 0.38 0.02 0.2.6 o.~ 0.00 0.68 2.07 0.18 0.04 ,., 18.~ 12.62 0.00 12.42 18.66 0.00 18.rn 4.71 12.11 0.00 
c.o 0.51 22.2'1 7.33 22.bl 0.59 7.11b 0.62 6.05' 23.16 9.53 
11120 0.01 0.83 ° 8.05 M6 0.01 7.27 0.00 0.09 0.66 6.93 
K2ll 0.03 0.02 0.18 0.02 0.00 '0.19 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.011 
ill 99.13 101.82 100.06 100.81 102.99 99.51. 101.48 100.3'1 lOMB 100.03 
Sl 1.m i.m ·2,702 1.972 1.973 2.663 1.'-'9. 2.984 1.~ 2.571 
Tl 0.003 0.~ 0.000 0.004 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.005 0.009 0.000 
AI 0.066 0.121 1.~ 0.075 O.Q53 1.312 0.060 1. '732 0.154 . 1.390 
· Cr 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Ft 0.1131 o.m 0.003 0.313 0.11!9 0.003 0.876 1.-906 0.301 0.006 
,_. 0.023 0.012 0.001 o.ocs 0.020 0.000 0.022 0.139 0.006 0.002 
"J 1.070 o.m 0.000 0.689 1.034 0.000 !.OM 0.557 0.674 0.000 
Ci 0.021 0.885 0.~1 O.i03 0.024 0.318 0.025 o.m 0.927 0.460 
Ill 0.001 0.060 0.697 0.040 0.001 0.633 0.003 0.014 . o.o.e 0.605 
K 0.001 0.001 0.010 0.001 0.000 0.011 0.003 0.001 ·o.ooo O.M 
ill 3.9111 4.039 5.022 4.007 3.998 5.001 4.00'l B.o:l1 (OZCI 5.039 
~~· 0.563 o.m 0.000 0.611! 0.538 0.000 0.54'1 0.226 0.691 0.000 N4 0.021 o.on 0.2911 0. 021! 0.027 o.m 0.041 O.Oib 0.092 0.42'1 
A16 0.03'1 0.043 0.960 0.047 0.026 o.m 0.019 1. 916 0.062 0.961 
.. 
~!ZB-184a Pl2 core of smaH grain 
Pl3 adjacent to orthopyroxene Pl2 
P23 tim I MZ-200a P6 adjacent to orthopyroxene P7 
P7 adjacent to c 1 inopyroxene P6 
Pll rim, adjatent to orthopyroxene 
Pl7 small grain 
Pl8 rim, adjacent to plagioclase and or tho pyroxene 
P27 included in margin of garnet 
P28 adj_acen t to garnet rim 
·" . 
( 
TABLE A3.9 (continued) 
fm't£1 
. "IIERrt. 
Codt 
Si02 
Ti02 
AI :all 
Cr:all 
FlO 
!tiD 
·ltJ'O 
ClO 
N.t20 
K20 
ill 
~ 
li 
AI 
Ct 
F1 
It! 
lt;l 
Cl 
IIi 
K 
!ill 
"J"*Jtft 
Al4 
Al6 
MZ- 200a 
MZ-200d 
) 
Z-200-1 z-~t Z-200-1 Z-200-4 2-200-4 2-200-4 
BiT 1M 810 ttl BiT C?l 
fl2CI .P33 P3-4 P5 . P7 r.J 
40.41 38.1~ 38.07 42.29 311.50 :50.!18 
0.07 0.0 5.00 3.27 0.12 0. 50 
21.01 20.~ 13. 7'i 12.57 lli.n 3.90 
0.05 0.03 0.01 0.06 0.04 0.04 
26.84 . 27.86 15.36 15. 7! 26.82 11.09 
1.19 2.25 0.05 O.O'f o,qq 0.1'i 
5.71 5.31 13.32 1M1 6.32 12.22 
6.42 6,n 0.05 10.33 6.45 19.26 
0.00 0.00 0.00 2.49 0.00 0.69 
0.00 0.01 9.« I.O'f. 0.02 0.00 
101.70 101.2b ~.()If 98.41 100.09 qq,n 
3.099 3.020 2.~1 11.291 3.004 1.m 
0.004 0.002 0.282 0.~ 0.007. 0.014 
1.893 1.8n 1.217 2.201 1.817 0.173 
0.003 0.002- 0~1 0.007 0.002 0.001 
I. 7111 1.818 0. 62 1.~1 1.749 0.381 
o.on 0.149 0.003 0.011 0.065 0.006 
O.IISI 0.617 1.487 2.326 o. 73' 0.1& 
0.526 0.~2 0.004 l.b« 0.539 0.778 
0.000 0.000 0.000 o. ,7 0.000 0.050 
0.000 0.001 0.902 0.207 0.002 0.000 
7.rr'JI .• 8.042 7.7()11 15.71f 8.000 4.007 
0.275 0.254 0.1/)7 0.544 ~296 0.643 
0.000 . 0.000 1.149 t.m 0.000 O;(m 
1.893 1.872 0.069 0.482 1.817 0.090 
P29 
P33 rim, adjacent to biotite P)4 
P34 adjacent to garnet rim P33 
PS included in center of ga rnet 
Z-200-4 
BiT 
PlO 
311.57 
O.O'f 
2U4 
0.03 
27.08 
1.~ 5. 
6.63 
0.18 
0.03 
100.'i4 
3.062 
0.~ 
1.883, 
0.002 
1.753 
0.066 
0.1155 
o.~ 
0.027 
0.003 
B.~ 
o.m 
0.000 
1.!£3 
P7 point adjacent to hornblende P~ 
Z-200-4 
PlA 
Pl2 
6M2 
0.02 
25.21 
O.Ol 
0.'04 
0.00 
0.00 
6.811 
7.b9 
0.23 
100.119 
2.081 
0.001 
1.314 
O.OOl 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
0.~ 
0.1159 
O.Oll 
Ui6 
0.000 
0.319 
0.9911 
P28 cor~ of grain included in garnet margin 
P30 potht adjacent to clinopyroxene P28 
P32 core of small gr~n 
P43 rim 
P46 rim, adjacent to plagioclase 
322 ~~-
Z-200-4 Z-200-4 
en !Jll 
P4l P46 
53.52 50.1kl 
0.28 0.05 
2.14 O.bli 
0.07 . 0.04 
10.50 30.09 
0.18 . 0.4S 
12.06 18.20 
21.71 . 0.41 
0. 511 0.00 
0.02 0.00 
101.13 100.76 
I. 991 1.953 
0.~ 0.001 
0.093 0.031 
0.002 0.001 
0.327 0,967 
0.006 0,016 
0.~ 1.043 
o.Bb1 0.017 
0. o-42 O.WJ 
0.001 6. WJ 
3.966 4.029 
----
0.1171 M!9 
0.019 0.047 
0.074 0.01/r 
~ 
TABLE AJ . 9 (continued) 
!Wfl.£1 Z-201·2 Z-201·2 Z-201·2 1·201-2 Z-201-2 Z-201-2 Z-201-2 Z-201·2 Z-201-2 
Ill liM. en l'lA lilT · lifT en lilT 810 1M CPI 
CDdl P5 f'7 PB Pl2 n; P40 P41 PI!! I ~ 
Slll2 53.!7 47.88 40.21 3U2 52.00 lUB 38.51 40.20 51.64 
Tlll2 o. ll> 0.~ 0.11 0.02 0.!7 0.05 4.54 0.09 0.48 Aim 1.81 32.53 20.96. 20.52 3.23 21.64 14.l7 20.~ 3.34 
crm 0.08 0.04 0.08 0.14 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.111 0.09 
F.O 8.98 0.32 28.42 29.02 11.11 28.53 14.11 .211.15 10.11 
ltiO 0.07 0.00 0.511 0.54 0.09 U7 0.02 0.48- . 0.0(1 
~ 13.84 0.00 . 5.J3 4.54 11.69 5.09 . 15.36 5.59 12.40 
tal 22.43 17.10 6:21 7.32 20.82 6.16 0.01 6.53 · 21.~ 
11120 0.48 1.73 0.50 0.01 M6 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.51 
K20 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.04 9.31 0.02 0.02 
lUI 101.24 99.69 102.36 . 101.98 99.94 101.99 96.32 102.n 100.03 
. 
81 I. 9115 2.~ un 3.073 1.950 3.043 . 2.824 3.071 1.931 
n 0.004 0.002 0.006 0.001 0.010 0.003 o.zc 0.005 O.C14 
AI 0.07'1 . 1.766 1.1118 1.867 0.143 I. '156 1.242 1.846 0.147 
[)' 0.002 0.001 0.005 0.009 0.001 0.005 0.004 0.010 0.003 
Ft 0.2711 0.012 i.BI6 1.873 0.348 1.830 . o.w 1.802 0.3111 
"" 
0.002 0.000 0.036 0.0~ 0.003 0.044 0.001 0.031 0.002 
,.. 0.~ 0.000 o. 595 0.522 0.653 0.5!2 1.678 0.036 0.691 
Ci 0.~ 0.844 o.~ 0.1105 O.Bl7 0.500 0.001 0.~ 0.857 
Ill ll.Ol4 0.154 0.074 0.001 0.041 0.000 0.003 . 0.000 0.037 
K . 0.001 0.002 0.001 O.M 0.001 0.004 0.871 • 0.002 0.001 
u 4.oc.l 4.'187 8.007 7.991 3.'1118 7.978 7.740 1.m 3.999 
~~~· 0.733 0.000 0.247 0.218 0.1& 0.241 0.1160 0.2!1 o. 6811 Al4 o.m o.m 0.000 0.000 o;~- · O,oOO 1.176 0.000 0.069 
Al6 0.043 0.971 1.888 1.867 0. I. '156 0.066 1.846 0.07'1 
HZ-20lb PS adj acent to orthopyroxe ne . 
P7 in ~rregular symplectl te be tween clinopyroxene 
P8 - rim of grain adj acen t t o sympl ec tite 
P32 adjacent to s ymplectite 
P35 rim, . adjacent to plagioc l ase 
P40 rim, adjacent to biotite P41 
P41 adjacent to garnet rim P40 
PSI rim 
P52 rim, adjacent_ to garhe t PSI 
P54 in symplectic go~ain 
: ·~ ' 
323 
1~201-2 
PlA 
P54 
~.2.6 
0.04 
2.6.01 
0.02 I 
Ml 
0.03 
0.00 
9.47 
6.20 
0.14 
IOI.S 
2.61£11 
0.001 
l.l:i4 
0.001 
. 0.015 
0.001 
0.000 
0.448 
O.Sll 
0.008 
4.m 
0.000 
0.384 
0.970 
and ga rne t 
324- • 
TABLE A3. 10 
• - . . i' . . 
Rocks from Granulite Facie s Terrane al~ stlo~ s~ o~_!_nner Sa~le~!._~~ 
.. 
F84- 240 Pl9 rim on Clinopyroxene P20 
P20 c ore 
P2 1. adjacent to clinopyroxene P20 
~:t P22 separating pyroxene s P21 and f'20 
\ P23 ri,m P24 s111all g rain adj ace nt to garnet 
F84-248 Pl core 
P2 core Q 
P3 small g rain in aggregate with P 1· and P2 
PS core 
': . . 
)} 
TABLE A3 .10 (continued) 
&Will .F84-248 F84-248 F84-248 F84-248 F84-211 FB4-2Z FB4-28:5 
"I lOt 18. 18. 111fT liT CPl PlA 111fT 
Cadi Pll Pl4 Pill P17 PI~ P16 P17. 
8102 41.41 43.32 40.41 40.~ ~.70 51.96 38.02 
· mrz o.u 0.36 0.00 0.02 0.14 o.oo 0.0, 
· Al2!ll 14.41) 13.95 21.48 21.36 2.04 26.22 20.86 
Cr2DJ 0.34 0.25 0.18' 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.().4 
FlO' 10.11 10.61 24.73 20.21 10.38 C.09 28.40 
lhl 0.07 0.06 0.118 0.39 0.16 0.00 1.111 
ltjJ 13.54 1l.n 8.10 lUI 12.11 0.00 5.20 
t.o 12.26 11.84 11.().4 7.10 23.04 9.50 &.~ 
u 1.5 . 1.91 . - 0.01 0.01 0.52 6.41 0.07 
k2ll 0.97 0.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.00 
lUI 95.55 97.01 101.83 100.5J 99.13 101.30 . 100.~ 
Bi ·II.~ ' 6.357 3.~ . · 3.~ 1.934 2. 6(Mj 2.996 
Tl 0.01~ 0.040 0.000 0.001 0.004 0.000 0.002 
. AI 2.544 2.413 1.911 1.811l 0.092 1.367 1.931 
Cr 0.040 . 0.029 .0.012' 0.004 0.001 0.000 0.002 
Ft- 1.360 1.~ 1.5111 1.267 0.331 . 0.003 1.865 
,., ·. 0.009 0.007 o.~ 0.025 0.~ 0.000 o.on 
110 3.024 . 3.012 Mil · 1.186 0'.6'93. O.roil 0.1109 . 
c. . 1.969 1.862 0.488 0.570 '0-942 0.450 ~.5118 
Ill 0.4~ 0.543 0.001 0.001 O.O:l8 o.~ 0.011 
K 0.111 0.176 0.000 0.000 - 0.000 t 0.010 0'.000 
lUI 15.810 . 15.741 7.990 7.998 4.035 4.998 8.051 
IIQ/I!Qifl 0.690 . o. 6911 0.369 0.483 0.6~ 0.000 0.246 
Al4 1.795 1.643 0.000 0.000 0.066 0.392 0'.014 
Alii o. 749 o.no 1.911 1.811l 0.025 o.m 1.917 
J:o84-248 · Pll small symplectic grain 
Pl4 recrystallized gr~in in symplecti te 
Pl6 rim, adjacent to symplectite · 
Pl7 core 
F84-28 5 Pl 5 rim 
Pl6 rim, adjacent to clinopyroxene PlS 
Pl7 rim, adjacent to PIS and Pl6 
P20 c~e 
P21 core · 
P24 core , adjacent to P20 and ~21 
325 
F84-2B:! F84-211 F84-2Z 
lfl CPl PlA 
P20 •P21 P24 
51.:111 51.14 57.81 
0.~ • 0.28 0.03 
2.:50 3.22 26.03 
0.04 0.06 0.00 
28.57 11.11 0.07 
0.51 '0.25 0.00 
15.60 11.39 0.01 
0.73 22.31 8.116 
o.c.e 0.53 7.20 
0.03 0.02 0.21 
If/, 70 100.31 100.02 
1.982 1.925 2.596 
0.001 0.~ 0.001 
0.113 0.143 1.378 
o.oor 0.002 0.000 
0.918 0.350 0.003 
0.017 o.~ 0.000 
o.m 0.639 o.cm 
0.030 MOO 0.417 
o.0011 0.039 O.llll 
0.001 0.001 6.012 
3. 9ill 4.014 5.033 
0.493 0.&46 0.203 
0.018 0.0~ 0~ 404 
0.095 0.068 0.974 
/ 
.. 
.126 
TABLE A3.10 (continued) 
!M'l£1 FM-2118 FtM-288 FB4-288 FB4-298 FB4-2'l!l FB4-2119 FB4-298 FB4-299 FB4-298 F94-2119 
"Jiml flA 9fT If I !PI Nf BID !1fT , BID !1fT 00 
Cadi P6 f1J PB Pl P4 P7 i-
"' 
PIO PII Pl6 
Sill2 60.07 JB.7l 49.42 48.al 49.7'5 ' 3M4 38.n 36.82 l7.Vl 37.2'1 
Till2 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.~ 0.011 3.51 0.00 2.68 0.00 0.00 
A1203 25.00 20.95 1.64 1.al 2.Vl 111.10 21.~' 16.5!5 20.54 20.S2 
Cr203 . 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.05 
flO 0.00 2'1.55 28.57 28.21 20.7V 13.11b 28.11 13.2~ 30.31 31.11 
~0 0.01 2.32 0.48 O.ll 0.24 0.02 0.83 O.Ol Mil 1.11 
~ 0.00 . 5.16 17.82 18.68 18.26 13.75 7.40 15.~ 6.06 5.1)3 
CIO 7.72 3.80 0.51 0.2'5 2.14 0.04 3.72 0.00 3.~ 3.47 
Ni2D 7.43 . 0.1)11 0.02 0.02 0.25 0." 0.00 0.2'5 o:o2 0.02 
K2!l' 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.12 9.5'5 0.00 9.51 0.01 0.00 
~ 
!lll 100.42 100.71 98.54 qe,IB 94.~ Vl.l19 .99.86 94.~ f1.53 911;67 
Si 2.670 3.034 1.m 1.915 7.516 2.782 3.018 2.748 3.007 2.977 
Ti 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.007 0.199 0.000 0.150 0.000 0.000 
AI 1.310 1.935 0.076 0.~ o.m 1.42'1 1.937 1.456 1.920 1.960 
Cr o.ooo 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.006 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.003 
Ft 0.000 I. 9'36 o.m o.m 2.617 0.87l 1.833 0.825 2.010 2. 12'1 
~ 0.000 0.154 0.010 0.011 0.031 0.001 o. 05:5 0.002 O.Obb 0.075 
~ 0.000 0._602 1.040 1.092 4.111 1.~ 0.1100 ~-719 0.7ta 0.599 c. 0. 368 0.324 0.021 0.011 0.346 0.003 0.311 .000 0.310 o.m 
Na 0.&40 0.014 0.002 0.002 0.073 O.o:i 0.000 0.036 0.003 0.003 
K 0.011 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.023 0.9)7 0.000 0. '106 0.001 0.000 
!l.tl 5.000 8.002 4.026 4.043 ' 15.2112 1.m 8.013 7.943 8.034 8.043 
_.-/ ~/llg+fl . 0.000 o.m 0.526 0.541 0.610 o.~ 0.319 o.m 0.263 0.219 Al4 0.330 0.000 0.065 o.~ 0.494 1.218 0.000 1.2'52 0.000 0.023 
Al6 0.991 1.~ 0.010 0.002- 0.038 0.211 t.m 0. 20'.5 1.920 1.rn ) 
F84-288 P6 , ad j acen t t o P7 and PB 
• P7 core 
P8 core , ildj ac ent to P6 and P7 
F84-298 P3 rim 
P4 culnmingtoni t e at rim of orthopyroxene 
P7 in cummington! te a gg regate, adjacent to r,arne t 
P9 core 
PIO. 
PI •·- point betwe~n core and rim 
Pl6 rim 
.. 
~ 
I 
'J27 
TABLE A3.10 (continued) 
\ 
IIR£1 F'B4-298 'FS4-327 . flM-327 FB4-327 Fi4-l27 
"IIEPJL liNT · IPJ CPI filA • . Ill. 
" Call P17 PI P2 Pl P4 
Sitrz lit.79 48.n :10.87 ~.79 . 42.~ 
Tlll2 o.ol 0.04 0.17 0.00 1.34 
Alnl 20.84 0.~ 1.52 Zl.l6 lt.~ 
Crnl 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03 
F~ 31.61 34.54 13.4~ 0.13 IB.IZ 
· IWl • 1.09 0.62 0.28 0.00 0.05 
"'Il 4.40 14.38 10.45 '0.00 8.32 
CaD .. 3.110 0.48 22.06 6.31 . 11.72 
lla2ll 0.011 0.01 0.41 B.~ 0.~ 
. K21l 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.29 ·1.68 
all 99.51 99.41 99.23 99.43 96.41 t· 
Sl 2.975 1.95!' 1.959 2.729 6.:5117 
Tl 0.002 0.001 0.005 0.000 0.1~ 
AI 1.9116 0.026 .0.069 1.236 2.053 
Cr 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.004 
. ' 
ft 2.138 1.156 0.4ll O.M 2.3:51 
"' 
0.075 0.021 0.009 0.000 0.006 
lt.J 0.530 0.1!1 0.600 . O.ctA:l 1.983 
c. 0.312 0.021"" MIO O.lOl 1.m 
Ill 0.013 0.001 0.031 0.744 0.238 
- K 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.017 . 0.329 
Ill 8.03:5 4.035 4.017 5.034 15.5ll 
~~+fl 0.199 0.426 0.5111 0.000 0.447 0.025 0.049 0.041 0.271 1.4ll 
\ Al6 1.961 . ·o.Q2J- 0.029 0.9115 0.620 
F84-298. Pl7 core 
F84-327 Pl core of small grain 
P2 core of small grain 
P3 
P4 
' . 
I 
.. 
_) 
L 1 
, TABLE AJ . ll "t· 
Garnet mylonite from Tasiuyak Terrane: 
~ 
~ 
~ SAIRE• F84-301 FBHOI F94-301 F84-J01 FM-3011 F84·301t FB4·306 FIM-!06 ~FM-306 F84·306 Ill lOft. BID PlA . BNT !1fT Ill BID. PlA 1fT • -... 10 PI.A 
Cadi P1 P3 P4 P1 P4 P5 P6 P13 PI~ PI~ 
"' Si02 37.82 61.56 :w.30T~ 3Ul :W.35 61.60 40.02 38.'() ,,311 
"" 
Ti02 4.95 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.04 4.0'1 0.01 0.03 4.47 0.0~ 
Al203 14.44 23.53 21.43 22.30 21.60 14.18 22.70 21.'n 14.41 n.&B 
Cr203 0.1~ 0.00 0.07 ;. 0.07 0.05 o. ll 0.00 0.07 0.0'1 0.00 
FlO tl.4~ 0.01 2b.B1 2b.34 '!l.n 7.90 0.03 v.n 9.62, 0.00 
IWl o.oo 0.03 0.2!1 0.27 0.20 0.03 0.01 o.~ 0.01 0.00 
IIQO 111.50 O.Ol 10.73 10.13 9.18 19.0'1 0.01 10.86 17.28 0.~ 
c.o 0.02 ~.71 1.14 1.25 1.23 0.00 5.SCl 1.~ 0.03 ~.kl 
Na2D O.ll! B.~ .. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 8.54 0.01 0.15 9.114 
K2) 9.43 0.25 0.00 0;00 0.02 10.23 0.1~ 0.00 10.20 O, lli • 
1:: 
9.1( 114.84 911.57 911.75 ,.,n 101.92 95.05 98.98 102.33 9)l,Jh 98.74 
Si 2.7'11 2.747 3.014 ... '3.047 ' 1.024 2.&53 2.767 3.000 ~.84i 2.1193 ' 
li o.m 0,000 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.223 O.oot 0.002 ii.2~ o. ()(U 
Al 1.~ 1.239 1.9311 1.~ t.m 1.212 1.202 1.938 1.241 !.2M 
Cr 0.009 0.000 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.006 0.000 0.004 0.(111.! 0.000 
Ft 0.707 0.000 1.720 1.663 1.1190 o. 47'1 0.001 1. 741 0.~ 0.000 
~ 0.000 • 0.001 0.016 0.017 0.013 0.002 0.000 0.018 0.001 . 0.000 
"J 1.814 0.001 1.227 1.140 1.039 2.0b3 0.001 1.21l 1.881 0.003 . ..... 
c. 0.002 0.273 0.094 0.101 0.100 0.000 0.283 0.108 0.002 0.292 
~ 0.011 0.732 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.744 o.oof'• 0.021 0.948 ., 
\~. O.SBB 0.014 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.,46 0.011 0.000 0.9"..() 0.009 7.752 5.007 8.013 7.~ 8.000 7. 7'1.3 5.009 8.027 1.m 5.102 0.720 0.1141 0.416 0.407 o.~ 0.812 o.m 0.411 o. 702 J.OOO 1.209 0.253 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.147 O.ZSJ 0.000 1.1511 0.307 
Alo 0.047 o.~ 1.9311 1.985 1.m 0.0114 0.%~ '1.938 O.<MI2 0.959 
. 
.. , \ 
l'8 4- 301 Pl erain in matrix 
P3 core o f grain in _llatrix 
P4 rim 
P7 core 
F84-306 P4 rim 
PS grain adjacent to garnet rim P4 
P6 rim 
PI3 core 
l'l 5 grain in matrix 
Pl6 g rai n in matrix 
-• 
) 
I 
.-
. ' 
TABLE A3.1I (continued) 
!MilE I B-110-2 B-1~2 - B-1~2 
"IJI:Pii. BID 9IT P\.A 
Cadi PI P2 . PJ 
Si02 40.n 38.110 110.07 
Ti02 4.4S 0.04 0.00 
AIZIJ 14.75 ll.:l'l 24.114 
CrZIJ 0.04 0.05 0.02 
FlO ,;92 ·28.11 0.~ 
'-IWl 0.01 0.28 0.00 
1190 19.40 tn 0.02 
c.o 0.02 1.14 5.38 
Na3l 0.09 0.05 8.87 
K20 9.46 I 0.01 0.23 
!Ill 95.116 100.64 99.31 
Si 2.& 2.~ ltm ~ 
Tl o.m MJ2 0.000 
AI 1.233 2.037 1.303 
Cr 0.002 0.003 0.001 J fl 0.410 1.799 0.003 
•• 0.001 0.018 0.000 ~ 2.~ 1.114 0.001 
Ci 0.002 0.~ 0.259 
Ill · 0.012 0.007 o.m 
K 0.1& 0.001 . 0.013 
u 7.691 8.028 5.046 ~ f v-' 
~~tf· . o.m 0.3112 0.~ 1.112 0.047 0.~ 
Al6 0.121 I. 9CIO o.m 
11ZB-170b PI 
P2 
P3 
• 
adjacent to garnet P2 and sillimanite 
small grain 
adjacent to PI and P2 
I 
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TABLE A3 .12 
.. Mafic •gneisses from Tasiuyak Terrane: 
SAIIUI F84-266 F84-2b6 
"111M. (J(T 11(1' 
Ccxlt P9 P10 
Sill2 38.31 38.59 
Till2 0.~ 0.05 
A1203 21.49 21.07 
Cr203 • 0.04 0.04 
FlO 26.114 26.31 
IWl 0.64 0.~ 
~ 6.:52 6.64 
c.o 6.54 6.64 
lli20 0.00 0.02 
K2U 0.01 . 0.00 
!Ill 100.24 99.98 
Si 2.97'1 3.006 
n 0.003 0.003 
AI 1.970 1.9'35 
Cr 0.002 0.002 
Fe J.733 1.714 
"' 
0.042 0.034 
"J o.~ o.m 
Ca 0.545 0.554 
Ill 0.000 0.003 
K 0.001 0.000 
!Ill a.qn 8.023 
I'J~+Ft 0.304 0.310 
Al4 0.021 0.000 
Al6 1.950 1.9'35 
F84-266 P8 rim 
PlO core 
FB4-260 F84-266 FB4-266 
SJO PlA lilT 
Pll Pl3 P14 
. 37.51 48.29 3U2 
5.25 0.00 0.01 
13.00 32.3:5 21.113 
0.06 0.00 0.07 
13.14 0.33 27.05 
0.04 0.00 O.b6 
15.03 0.01 5.59 
0.00 16.43 6.n 
0.03 2.21 0.00 
·10.20 0.07 0.00 
94.26 99.69 101.20 
2.827 2.222 lOll 
0.298 0.000 0.001 
1.155 1.~ 1.962 
0.004 0.000 0.004 
0.1129 0.013 1.741 
0.003 0.000. 0.043 
1.688 0.001 0.641 
0.000 0.810 0.5:1 
0.004 .0.197 0.000 
0.981 0.004 0.000 
7.798 5.001 7.1!83' 
0,671 0.~1 0.269 
1.173 o.~ 0.000 0.0111- o. . 1.962 
... 
F84-266 
PlA 
P15 
~24 
0.00 
27.63 
0.00 
0.00 
0.03 
0.02 
11.23 
5.25 
0.26 
W.66 
2.501 
0.000 
1.475 
0.000 
0.000 
0.001 
0.001 
0.545 
0.461 
0.015 
4.9W 
1.000 
0.4W 
0. 9711 
Pll adjacent to garnet P8, PlO 
PL3 rim, adj acerit to garnet 
PI4 rim 
PIS core 
.,/ 
F84-260 F94-266 F84-236 . 'F84-266 
tfl If I liNT :. CPI 
Pill PIB P19 P2J 
53.11 SS.lO 37.21 50.~ 
0.07 0.09 0.01 0.40 
0.7'5 •1.19 21.67 2.50 
0.07 0.01 0.04 0.02 . 
25.54 26.66 26.34 9.64 
0.20 0.24 0.56 , M7 
20.34 1'1.38 6.n 12.78 
0.43 0.56 6. 75 21.97 
• 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.31! 
0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01 
100.54 101.4& W.40 97.83 ( 
1.991 • 1. 9118 2.925 1.923 
0.002 0.003 0.001 0.012 
0.033 o.rm 2.CQ ' 0.113 
0.002 0.000 0.002 0.001 
. Ull 0.832 1.731 0.310 
' 0.00. 0.008 0.037 0.002 
1~ 136 · 1.on o..m 0.731 
0.017 0.022 0.~ . o.~ 
0.000 0.003 0.008 o.rm 
0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3. 9110 3.~ 8.073 . 4.022 
0.~ ' 0,.564 0.314 0.703 
0.00'1 0.012 0.075 o.on 
0.024 0.040 1.932, 0.031! 
.. 
Pl6 "wormy" grain with plagioclase adjacent t o ga rnet 
· Pl8 core , adjacent to garnet Pl9 
Pl9 core 
P23 ~t11l 
.. 
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TA_BLE A3 .12 (contir'lued) 
' SNft£1 F9H13 FB4-313 FtM-313 F94-313 F9H19 FB4-319 
"lral P\.A !YX liNT BID CPJ P\.A 
Codt P9 PIO PI! P15 PI P2 
Si!l2 53.92 51.22 39.18 37.89 51.49 57.18 
Ti02 0.00 0.53 0.02 4.11 0.28 0.00 
Al203 27.75 3.07 21.23 13.18 2.29 26.00 
Cr203 0.02 0.08 0.18 0.31 0.00 0.02 
FtO 0.04 10.11 26.56 14.27 9.28 0.04 
1'10 . 0.02 o.oe 0.90 O.Ol 0.07 0.00 
1\10 0.01 11.86 5.01 15.00 12.18 0.00 
tal 11.23 22.34 7.54 0.05 23.5'1 9.07 
Na2D 5.511 0.37 0.09 0.00 0.41 6.76 
K2D 0.04 0.01 0.01 9.114 0.01 0.34 
!U! 98.61 99.67 100.62 94.56 99.60 99.41 
Si 2.4n 1.930 3.040 2.849 !.1M2 2.:!1!6 
Ti 0.000 0.015 0.001 0.232 0.001 0.000 
AI 1.~ 0.130 t.'M~ 1.11.8 0.102 1.386 
Cr 0.001 - 0.002 0.011 0.018 0.000 0.001 
Ft 0.002 0.319 ··~ '·"" '·"' 0.002 1'1 0.001 0.003 0. 0.002 .. 0.002 0.000 llg 0.001 0.6611 0. 5 1. 690 o. 6115 0.000 
c. 0.~ ~~ 0.62 \_., 0.004 O.'i".il 0.440 Nil 0.496 o.ot4 o.ooo ·o.030 0.593 
K 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.925 0.000 0.020 
9.11 5.02& 4.000 7.990 7.787 4.015 5.026 
111]/Jig+fl 0.3M 0.676 • 0.252 0.1153 0.700 0.000 
Al4 0.528 0.070 0.000 1.151 0.~ 0.414 
AJ6 0.972 .. 0.06b 1.942 0.018 0.044 O.f72 
F84-313 P9 adjacent to clinopyroxene P8 
PlO adjacent to garnet Pll 
F84-m 
IJIT 
Pl 
37.52 
0.04 
20.20 
0.~ 
29.42 
0,40 • 
4.111 ' 
6.90 
0.00 
0.00 
98.47 
3.008 
0.002 
1. 90'1 
0.003 
1.9()5 
0.031 
0.583 
0.5'13 
0.000 
0.000 
8.034 
0.234 
0.000 
1.90'1 
Pll rim, adjacent to clinopyroxene PlO 
PIS grain in matrix 
F84-319 Pl small grain adjacent to ·gal'\net rim 
F84-l19 
!PI 
P20' 
51.39 
0.07 
1.111 
0.02 
27.811 
0.15 
18.34 
0.~ 
0.00 
0.00 
99.81 
1.969 
0.002 . 
0.~2 
~001 
1!173 
0.005 
1.047 
0.033 
0.000 
0.000 
4.002 
0.540 
0.031 
0.021 
P2 adj11cent to garnet P3 and clinopyroxene Pl 
P3 rim, adjacent to Pl and P2 
P20 core 
P22 core of small grain 
P23 cor-e 
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F84-ll' F84-319 
CPI PlA 
-IT rn 
. ~.30 ,,118 
o.~. 0.00 
3.01 25.87 
0.02 0.00 
11.112 0.04 
0.05 0.00 
. 12.34 O.Ol 
21.06 8.98 
0.311 6.94 
0.01 0.31 
99.12 101 •. 115 
1.91& 2.627 
0.0011 0.000 
0.1~ 1.342 
0.001 0.000 
0.370 0.001 
0.()()2 0.000 
o. 700 0.002 . 
o.!tw 0.424 
. 0.028 0.592 
0.000 0.017 
4.021 5.006 
0.654 0.572 
0.004 o.m 
0.051 0.970 
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.. 
GEOTHERMOMETRY AND GEOBAROMETRY 
• Short n'otes on the call bratlons used 
·; A4.1 GARNET-BIOTITE 
Garnet-biotite thermometers are based on the partitioning of Fe and Mg 
between garnet and biotite in the cation exchange reaction 
, ( 
almandine + )hl ogopite 
4l 
pyrope + ann1te 
/ J 
·. I 
The relationship between the ·Fe-Mg distribution coefficient and 
temperature has been empirically calibrated as a thermometer by Perchuk 
(1967, ref. in Stephenson, 1979), Saxena (1969), Perchuk (1970), \ 
Thompson (197Ab), and Goldman & Albee (1977), and experimental 
calibrations have been presented by Ferry & Spear (1978) and Perchuk & 
Lavrent'eva (1983). Ferry & Spear ( 1978) emphasize that their 
calibration is unsuited for ga~nets with Ca+Mn/Ca+Hn+Fe+Mg > 0.2 and 
for biotite a with Al6+Ti/ Al6+T1+Fe+Mg > 0. 2 because these elements lead 
to non-ideal aoiid-aolution• behaviour of the minerals. Subsequently, 
several calibrations have· been presented, which atte•pt to correct for 
the non-1deality in garnet caused by these ele•ents by introducing 
additional correction factors to the expression of Ferry & Spear (1978) 
(e.g. Hodges & Spear, 1982; Pigage & Greenwood, 1982; Ganguly & Saxena, 
1984; Perchuk et al., 1985). Indares & Marttr.nole (1985b) presented an 
empirical calibration which ·in addition evaluated influences from Al 
and Ti in biotite. 
I 
For simplicity, discussions and P-T point determinatfons in this 
study are based on the Ferry & Spear (19?8) calibration, as most 
garnets and biotites satisfy the- compositional limits mentioned a~ove. 
Temperature-s obtained with the Hodges & Spear ( 1982) ca~ibration (also 
given in tables) are consistently 10-200 higher than Ferry-Spear 
values, whereas the thermometer of. Indares & Martignole (198"5b) was 
'found to yield temperatures that scatter unsystematically around the 
Ferry-Spear and Hodges-Spe!'lr values (+40o to -soo with respect to _ 
Ferry-Spear estimates). The calibrations of Pigage & Greenwood (1982) 
and Ganguly & Saxena (1984) generally gave temperatures that were 
considered unrealistically high. The two expressions_ used here are 
Ferry & Spear (1978): 
T • (2089 + 9.56P)/(ln K + 0.782) 
Hodges & Spear (1982): 
T • (2089 + 9.S6P + 1661XCa)/(ln K + 
~ 
0.782 Jo.7ssxca) 
where K • (Fe/Mg)gnt/(Fe/Mg)bio, xCa • Ca/Ca+Hg+Fe+Hn 1~ garnet, 
and T and P are in OK and bars, respectively; 
f 
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A4.2 BIOTITE-MUSCOVITE-CHLORITE-QUARTZ (BHCQ) 
This assemblage . has been calibrated as a barometer by Powell &. Evans 
(1983). The barometer has not yet been widely applied, and more testing 
and f~rther refinement are neces~ry before the tesults can be treated 
(' 
with confidence. The estimates obtafned in this study (section 5.2.1) 
are not all geologically reasonable; this is further discussed in . 
section 5.2.1. The equilibrium investigated is 
4 Mg-celadoni te + clinochlore 
\ 
•• ideal muscovite + 3 phlogopite + 
Si~ 
The derivation of thermodynamic data for Mg-celadonite is based on 
- ' experiments o(Velde (1965), and addltlonal data and methods are from 
Helgeson et al. (1978) and Powell (1978). In this study, calculations 
of the ideal ac•tivities of muscovite, cllnochlore, Hg-celadonite, and 
phlogopite are based' on the method.of ideal mixing on sites outlined in 
Powell (1978). Fig. A4.i.l is a P,T diagram countoured for ln K (Powell 
& Evans, 1983), where 
and where X's refer to the ideal activities of ·~uscovite, phlogopite, 
Hg-celadonite, and cllnochlore, respectively •. 
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Fig. A4.2.1 P,T diagram contoured with respect to ln K (see text) . 
Redrawn from Powell & Evans (1983) . 
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A4.3 ORTHOPYROXENE~CLINOPYROXENE 
The enstatite-diopside ·solvus has . been extensively investigated both 
experimentally and theoretically (see e .g. reviews in Essene, 1982; 
Lindsr.!y f983)). The widely applied geothermometric expres~ions of Wood 
&, Banno (1973) and ¥ells (1977) have been criticized in t he past few 
years, and are found to overestimate metamorphic temperatures by 
50-100° (e.g. Bohlen & Essene, 1982; Essene, 1982; Raith et al., 
- ., 
1983; Stephenson, 1984) and to be " •• an anachronism that should be 
A..._ 
avoided. •• (Lindsley, 1983; p. 478). 
Recent pyroxene thermometers have been developed by Lindsley 
· (1983), Li_ndsley f. Andersen (1983), and Davidson & Lindsley (1985). 
These are based on analysis of experimental phase equilibr~um data in 
quadrilateral pyroxene solutions, and emphasize the assessment of the 
effects of non-quadrilateral components on the activities of Ca- , Fe -
and Mg-end member components (e.g. Lindsley, 1983). In this study, 
te~peratures were calculated with the Davidson & Lindsley (1985) 
; 
calibration (using the programs PXPROJ and AUGTHRM2 , written and kindly 
supplied_ by D. Anderson and P. Davidson, respect~vely), but are not 
presented in the tables. For Wood-Banno temperatures greater than ca. 
790°, Davidson-Lindsley temperatures are higher than Wood-Banno 
temperatures (by 13 to 126°C) whereas the reverse relationship is 
seen for Wood-Banno temperatures below 790° . Hany clinopyroxenes i n 
.. 
the present study were found to contain excess amounts of 
-non~quadrilateral components (more than 10% of the "others"-component 
in Anderson's PXPROJ projection program) and are deemed !lnsuited f or 
thermometry with the Davidson-Lindsley method (Davidson & Lindsley, 
1.985). 
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! - The . thermometer of Wells (1977) gives higher temperatures than the Wood-Banno calibration; as can be .seen in the tables, the difference 
varies from oo around 75QOC t() ca. soo. at 85·ooc (i.e. W+B: 
For the rocks investigated in this study, the Davidson-Llndsley . 
thermometer did not appear to yield realistic temperatures, ' and in 
spite of the know shortcomings, the calibration of Wood & Banno (1973) 
"' 
have been used throughout in discussions and P-T point determinations . 
The thermometer's tendency to overestimate temperatures has been 
incorporated in all discussions. The thermometric expressions of the 
calibrations of Wood & Banno (19?3) and Wells (1976) are 
Wood & Banno (1973): 
T -10,202/(ln K- 7.65xFe + 3.88(xFe)2) - 4.6 
_/ 
Wells (1977): 
T 7.341/(3.355 + 2. 44(xfe) - ln K) 
where T is in °K and xFe is Fe/Fe+Mg in orthopyroxene ... K is 
aen(cpx);aen.(opx); where the activities of enstatite (en -
Mg2Si206) in clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene are calculated 
following the ideal mixing on sites model outlined in Powell (19 78). 
A4.4 GA~NET-CLINOPYROXENE 
Fe-Mg ~xchange between coexisting garnet and clinopyroxene hal long 
338 
. \ 
been recognized to be temperature dependent (review 1n e.g. Essene, 
1982-), and. was firth experimentally calibrated as a geotbermomt}ter by 
Raahei~ & Green ( 1974). Subsequent experiments and thermodynamic 
C\. considerations have led to several calibrations (Ellis & Green, 1979; 
.. 
Gangul'y, 1979; Saxena, 1979; Wells, 1979; Dahl, 1980). Critical testing 
and comparison of.. these formulations based on natural assemblages (e . g. 
Essene, 1982; Johnson et al., 1983) hvours the . calibration of Elli.e & 
Green (1979). Recently Po well (1985) presented . a revision of the 
Ellis-Green calibration. It i!l based-on (lpplicatlon of the robust 
regression technique to exhting experimental data, and the revised 
t calibration yields temperature~ that in general are zooc lower than 
Ellis-Green values. 
The calibration of Ellis & Green (1979). has. ·been employed 
thoughout this study. The taermometric expression is: 
Ellis & Green (1979) : 
, 
• 
T ( 3104XC8 + 3030 + 10 .86P)/ (ln K + 1. 9034) 
where xCa is Ca/Ca+Mg+Fe in garnet, K is (FejMg)gnt/(Fe/Mg)CPX, 
and T and P are in °K and kbars, respectively. 
A4.5 GARNET-ORTHOPYROXENE i 
I 
The solubility of Al. in orthopyroxene coexi~ting 'with garnet has been 
experimentally calibrated as a thermobarometer by Wood (1974), Harley & 
Green (1982), and Harley (1984b)'. The sensitivity of this 
339 
thermobarometer to the usually low contents of Al in orthopyroxenes, 
combined with the well-known problems of Sf-determination (and thus 
assignment of tetrahedral and octahedral Al) renders the call bra tion of 
limited use in the present study. For barometric purposes, calibrations 
based on coexisting orthopyroxene/clinopyroxene, garnet, plagioclase, 
and quartz were found to yield acceptable results, and were preferred 
in thi~ study. 
The Fe-Mg exchange between coexisting garnet and orthopyroxene has 
• I 
I 
been calibrated as a geothermometer based pn experiments in the CFMAS 
,system (Harley, 1984a) and on thermodynamic analysis of available data 
formulated for granulite facies conditions (Sen & Bhattacharya, 1984). 
Results from both calibrations are presented in tables, .but discussions 
~ 
and P-T point determinations are based on t~ Sen & Bhattacharya (1984) 
calibration, as it appears to yield more realistic temperatur:es. The 
thermometric expressions are: 
--.. 
\ ) 
Sen & Bhattacharya (1984): 
T = (2713 + o.022P + 33ooxea + 19S(XFe-xH&))/ 
(-1.9_872 ln K + 0.787 + l.sxCa) 
Harley ( 1984a): 
T (3740 + l40oxea + o.02286P)/(1.96- 1.987 ln K) 
where X's refer to Ca/Ca+Fe+Mg, Fe/Ca+Fe+Mg, and Mg/Ca+Fe+Hg in gar'net, 
Tis in oK, Pis in bars, and K is (Fe/Hg)OPX/(Fe/Hg)&nt. In Sen 
& Bhattacharya's calibration i4"eal ,solution is aBSumed in 
orthopyroxene, and for garnet only the non-ideality arising from Fe-Mg 
340 
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; 
and Ca-Hg interac tiona is taken into account (WFeHg from O'Neill & 
Wood (1979), WcaHg from Haselton & Newton (1980)). 
A4, 6 GARNET-CLINOPYROXENE/ORTHOPYROXENE-PLAGIOCLASE-QUARTZ 
Several reactions au1l.:::g these minerals are useful for geobarometry: 
anorthite + enstatite 2/3 pyrope + 1/3 grossu1ar 
+ quartz (R1) 
anorthite + ferrosili te • 2/3 almandine + 1/3 grossular 
+ quartz (R2) 
anorthite + diopside 1/3 pyrope + 2/ 3 grossular 
+ quartz (R3) 
where R2 is the Fe-analog of the Mg-reac tion R1. Perkins & Newtop 
.. 
(1981) and Newton & Perkins (1982) presented barometers based on R1 and 
R3; Bohlen et al.'(l983a,b) calibrated R2 (the "FAGS" barometer), and 
Perkin>s & Chipera ( 1984) presented barometers based on Rl and R2. The 
calibrations of Newton & Perkins ( 1982) have been employed in this 
study. · pressures were also calculated with the FAGS-barometer, and 
values we.re generally 'within 1 kbar of results obtained with the 
I 
Newton-Perkins calibration. Discussions and P-T point determind'tions 
are based on Newton-Perkins results with the corrections suggested by 
Newton & Perkins (1982) and New~on (1983 and pers. comm. in Hora & • 
,·· 
Valley, 1985) (-0.5 kbar for the o~x-based callbration (R1) and +1.5 
kbar for the cpx-based (RJ) calibration). The barometric expressions 
are: 
Newton & Perkins (1982): 
P(Rl) '"' 3944 + 13.070T. + 3.5038 T ln K(Rl) 
P(R2) • 675 + 17.179T + 3.596i T ln K(R2) 
where P and T are in bars and °K, respectively. The expresslo.ns f or K 
are: 
The ac t!vlt!ea of ena~a t!te (en) , In or~o~yroxe ne and dlop•lde (dl) In 
clinopyroxene are calculated according to Wood & Banno ( 1973) 
(following the scheme in Powell, 1978) and the activity of anorthite 
(an) in plagioclase is calculate4 foll~wing the Al-avoidance model of 
Kerrick & Darken (1975), using the activity coefficient expression of 
6 . . . 
Newton et al. <.1980). For garnets only Ca-Hg free energy interactions 
are taken into account ( WcaMg "" 3300 - 1. 5T°K, Haselton & Newton 
7 (1980)). 
• In contrast, the barometer of Bohlen et al. ( 1983a, b) 1a based on 
the anoll.thite activity models of Orville (1972) and ·the &arnet activity 
models of Perkins (1979, ref. inBohleri et al., 1983b)). Perkins ~ 
\ 
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Chtpera (1985) used the garnet activity model of Ganguly & Saxena 
(1984) at 750°C without the Hn-terms. 
A4.7 CLINOPYROXENE-PLAqlOCLASE-QUARTZ 
This barometer has been calibrated ,bY Ellis {l980), and is based . on the 
reaction: 
anorthite Ca-Tschef1f!'ak (CaTs) + quartz 
Wood (1976, 1977, 1979) found that in the CFMAS system the activity of 
CaTs could be expressed by its i.deal activity (mol frac f1 on), ~nd since "") 
' th~ activity of S10z is unity with free quartz present, the 
equilibrium con~tant reduces to 
where xCaTs(cpx) • Al6Hl*CaH2 , Al6 = Al(tot)-2+Si, and aan is 
calculated on the basis of the Al-avoidance model (Kerrick & Darken, 
1975) and the anorthite ac~ivity coefficient of Newton et al. (1980). \ 
The barometric expression is: 
Ellis (1980): 
P • ( 5360 + T(2.9876 + 1.9872 ln K) + 12864xCaTS( 1 
xCaTs) _ 268as(xCaTs·o-xCaTs)2) 
xabxan(96v + .715(x8 h- x80)))/.349 
' 
r· 
where xab and xan are the m~e fractions of albite and anorthite, 
and P and .T are in bars ~nd °K, respectively. Since this calibration 
' is based on•Al6 in clinopytQxene it is very sensitive to the accuracy 
of the 51-determination. As a b~feguard agalns~ obtaining e.rroneous 
P-estlmates because of uncertainties in Sl, P-determinations were 
~· 
carri~d out·on several mineral pairs in the same microstructural 
domains to ensure consistency. 
A4.8 GARNET-ALUMINUM SILICATE-PLAGIOCLASE-QUARTZ 
' 
' The. reaction 
3 anorthite garnet + 2 Al-silicate + qua r tz 
:. ' ' 
Si02 
•• 
.. 
was first developed as a geobarometer by Ghent (1976), ar:rd was based on 
the . assumption of ideal solid solution of garnet and plagioclase. 
Schmid & Wood (1976) . sim1la,rly presented a calibratton of this 
equilibrium and used the activity coefficients for garnet and 
plagioclase, determined by Hensen et al. (197~)· and Orville (1972), 
respectively. Subsequent experiments and thermodynamic analysis has led 
- . 
to refi~~ments o1 the baro~eter . (e.g • . Ghent et al., 1979; Newton & 
Has~lton, 1981; Hodges· & Royden, 1984). 
The calibration used in this study · ls the one of Newton & Ha selton 
(1981). ~ssular ac~ivlty in garnet is calculated as s umi ng that f ree 
energy i .nterac-tlon parameters (W's) for Ca-Fe, Fe-Hg, and Ca-Mn are 
344 
.. 
, 
zero. WcaMg is calculated as 3300 - l.S'fOK .(Haselton & Newton, 
1980). Anorthite activity in plagioclase is calculated with the 
Al-avoidance model (Kerrick & Darken, 197.5) and the anorthite activity 
' . 
expression of Newton et al. (1980). The equation for the reaction with 
sillimanite as the ~1-silicate was given incorrectly in Newton & 
Has~lton {1981) and was subsequently corrected (e.g. in Ganguly & 
Saxena, 1984); the correct equation is· P0 kbar a -1.18 + 0.0238Toc 
which has been used in . this study. The change in partial molar volume 
for the reaction is dependent on the· garnet composition, and analytical 
expressions for !J.V are given in Newton & Haselton (1981). The 
resulting barometric expression is quite lengthy snd will not be shown 
here. 
Hodges & Royden (1984) employ essentially ~he same activity 
expressions. However, the grossular activity in garnet is calculated 
according to Hodges &_Spear (1982): 
agr xgr exp(((3300- 1.5T)(XPY2 + xalmxPY 
+ XPYx8 P))/RT). 
(Newton & Haselton (1981) do not consider the term XPYXBP). X's 
ref e r to mol fractions of grossular (gr), pyrope (py); almandine (alm), 
and spessartine (sp); R is 1.9871 cal/deg, and T is in oK. 
The calibrations of Newton & Haselton '(1981) and Hod~es and Royden 
( 1984) were· {ound to yield similar pressur es; P-T point determinations 
and discussions are based on. the Newt.on-Hasel ton calibration. This 
barometer is based on Ca-end members and extrapolated towards the 
c011poaiton of in1erest. In this study, the calibration has been applied 
-to garnets with low CaQ-couteots (f- 2 wt%, corresponding to ca. 3 - 5 
wol% grossular). This is a potential source of error and makes use of 
/ ' 
realistic mixing models imperative, however the results obtained are 
internally consistent and agree well with determinations based on other 
calibrations (chapter 5). 
A4.9 AMPHIBOLE-PLAGIOCLASE 
Spear (1980, I98la~ presented empirical calibrations of two equilibrium 
reactions among components in coexisting amphibole and plagioclase: 
2 albite +. tschermaki te 
2 anorthite + glaucophane 
CaA1 2st 2o8 NazHgJA14Si&Ozz(OH)2 
9 
which ·is an NaSi. CaAl exchange r~act!on (Spear, 1980), and 
albite + tremoli te 
edenite + 4 quartz 
NaCa 2MgsA1Si 70zz(OH)2 SiOz 
which is a mass transfer reactio~ which ~escribes the variation in 
A-site occupancy of the amphibole with plagioclase compos! tlon (Spear, 
198la). 
34&: 
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The thermometric expression for tne exchange reaction is: 
Spear (1980) : 
T • (11826.9- 0.0604P)/(11.14- ln K). 
K is calculated as (xan;xab)(xNa,M4xCa,M4), where the fraction 
of Na and Ca on the amphibole M4-site is calculated with the "13exCNK" / 
normalization scheme of Robinson et al. (1982). Tis in °K and Pin 
kbar. For the net transfer reaction, the expression is: 
Spear (1981a): 
T • (3560- 0.129P)/(3.452- ln K). ~ 
f 
K is calculated as xNa,A;xll,Axab, where the fraction of Na and 
. , 
vacancies([]) on the amphibole A-site is caiculated as abov~. Tis in 
°K and P in kbar. 
) 
Both calibrations are used in this study, but only the exchange 
reaction was found to yiel~ reasonable temperatures. This is supported 
by a recent experimental study of amphibole-plagioclase equill~ria by 
Graham & Navrotsky (1986), who ~uggested that many of the data used by 
• . ::& 
Spear in his net-transfer calibration may in fact represent 
disequilibri~m between plagioclase and Na(A) in amphi'bole. 
Plyusnina (1982) presented an experimental geothermobarometer for 
amp hi boli te faci~s assemblages with plag1.oclase , . hornblende, and 
epidote. P and T are determined graphically by plotting ~hemical 
parameters of coexisting hornblende and plagioclase in fig. 5 of 
Plyusnina (1982). The diagram is reproduced in section 5.3. Resu~s 
\. 
obtained in this study with the exchange thermometer of Spear (1980) 
and Plyusnina's (1982) geothermobarometer are found to be practically 
A4.10 DI;~CUSSION 
The import.•mce of evaluating the Fe3+ contents in ferromagnesian 
minerals used for thermobarometry has been emphasized by many authors 
.... 
(e.g. Essene, 1982; Powell, 1985). In this study thermothri:ometric 
calculations have been carried out assuming all iron in the ferrous 
' ---state. In order to evaluate the effect of ignoring ferric iron a number 
of randomly chosen thermobarometric calculations were repeated with 
Fe2+ and Fe3+ calcul~ted by charge balance. Representative results 
are shown in Table A4.10.1, in which it can be seen that ignoring 
Fe3+ may .result in temperature differences of up to 13QC, thus 
reflecting the low Fe3+ ~ontents of the minerals . ana1ysed. In t~ 
study it is assumed that ignoring Fe3+ does not inf1uen~e tbe 
conclusions concerning relative variations, although absolute values 
may be shifted slightly. 
Most authors cl~im their geothermometric calibrations to be 
accurate within+/- 50-70°C (e.g. Wood & Banno, 1973; Wells, 1977; 
Ferry & Spear, 1978; Hodges & Spear, 1982; Sen & Bhattacharya, 1984). 
For their geobarometers Perkins & Chipera (1985} suggested a 
~ 
precision and ac~uracy of +/- 1 kbar, of which aRalytical errors, e.g • 
. \ 
10% in the FeO and HgO determinations, account for ·o. 7-0.9 kbar erro.r 
.(Perkins & Chipera, 1985). Newton & Perkins ( 1982) suggested +/- 1. 5 
348 
kbar uncertainty in their barometers, caused primarily b.y uncertainties 
in the thermodynamic input data '(enthalpy and entropy) used. 
In this ltudy uncertainties .,gf +/-S0°C and +/-1.5 kbac are 
assumed reasonable for P-T points obtained by simultaneous application 
of geothermometers and geobarometer s • 
• 
t 
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Table A4.10.1 Calculations illustrating the effect of 
ignoring Fe3+ in thermobarometrlc 
calculations 
Sample 
F84-16 
( 44/43) 
F84-240 
(21/20) 
F84-60 
(9/11) 
F84-240 
(6/8) 
F84-76 
(25/26) 
F84-285 
(17/15) 
F84-110B 
( 6/ 5) 
F84-256 
( 8/ 9) 
F84-60 
(1/3/ 13) 
Call b. 
W+B 
W+B 
S+B 
8 kbar 
S+B 
8 kbar 
E+G 
8 kbar 
E+G 
8 kbar 
F+S 
8 kbar 
F+S 
8 kbar 
N+P(opx) 
800° 
F84-61 
(11/12) 
E 
.., 800° 
F84-285 
(15/ 17 /16) 
N+P(cpx) 
800° 
All Fe as Fe 2+ 
822 
881 
808 
755 
764 
708 
668 
528 
8.4 
6.2 
5.6 
Fe2+ by charg. bal. 
' 
817 
880 
• 815 
753 
762 
706 
681 
530 
8.4 
6.2 
5.6 
/ 
• 
(x/y/z): analyses used in calculation. · ,, 
Calibrations: W+B (Wood & Banno, 1973), S+B (Sen & Bhattacharya, - 1984), 
E+G (Ellis & Green, 1979), F+S (Ferry & Spear, 1978), N+P(opx) (Newton 
& Perkins, 1982); E (Ellis, 1980), N+P(cpx) (Newton & Perkins, 1982). 
All temperatures in oc, pressures in kbar. 
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